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Sl ll\ l l\ IARY 

A TEXTUA L ANALJ'S IS OF DETECT/I '£ NO J'ELS II\' NORTIII:· IlN SOTI/0. 

The purpose ofth is study is to carry out a textual analysis o f the Lktec ti \'e nn, ·els and short 

stories appearing in orthem Sotho. Abundant usc will be made 0 f the 0pini0ns and 

theories of different authorities on the detective novel. 

The study wi II comprise seven chapters. Chapter One wi II serve as the i ntrodul'lion. gi,·ing 

the preliminaries such as the aims, objectives and scope of the study as well as the 

definitions of a detecti ve story and its nature. A synopsis of each of the fnur dctecti , ·e 

novels will be given, followed by a briefbiography of each ofthe authors. 

The second chapter will basically be a theoretical one in which the focus will be on the 

requirements of a detective story. Amongst others the followin g c0ncepts wil l recei ve 

attention, with ex amples given of each component from the four clwsen dctec ti,·c short 

stories in thi s chapter as well as from the four chosen detective novels in chap ters Three 

to Six: 

(a) Detection patt ern. 

(b) Detection and evasion. 

(c) Arrest. 

(d) Punishment. 

The th ird chapter mainly pays attention to the detection pattem itself. In thi s chapter an 

ana lys is of the di ffercnt patterns of detect ion wi ll be made. evaluating and compari ng the 

st rengths and weaknesses o f the texts concerned. 

The fourth chapter will focus on the actual detection by the detective(s) in each of the 

chosen no els. Chinamen and supern1en must be avoided: the detective should be fairl y 

ordinary in appearance. The tricks and cunning actions of the eriminal(s) in the endeavour 

to evade arrest will also receive attention. 
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The fifth chapter wi II deal with the arrest oft he criminal(s). Here attcnt ion wi II be dcYotct.l 

to how convincingly the arrest is depicted in each novel, and a comparison oft he strengths 

and weaknesses wil l fo llow. 

Punishment of the criminal(s) will comprise the sixth chapter. Here the focus will be on 

the eYaluation of the punishment: whether it was just or unjust. 

The seventh chapter will summarise the foregoing chapters and link them together into a 

cohesive unit. Some concluding remarks will wrap up this chapter. 
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CHAPTER 0 E 

AIMS, OBJECTIVES YNOPSES 

AND BIOGRAPHIES 

1.1 I TRODUCTION 

II should be pointed out right at the onset that orthem Sotho has very few books that 

it can boast of as being true detective stories. There arc most certain ly less than ten 

novels that can be regarded as being true detective fictions. It must al o be stated that 

not much ha been written on the detective novel by way of as essmcnt. analy is. 

e' aluation or criticism as compared with other languages. e.g. Engli hand Afrikaans .. 

For purposes of assessing any detective work. scholars have to resort to literature in 

English. Afrikaans and other languages so as to procure the nece ary " too ls'' for the said 

e,·aluation. Thi lack of ' 'tools .. is an impediment to our authors who may attempt to 

\\Tile a detective story without the necessary '·tools .. and end up at best w ith a crime 

novel. These works can always, however, be used by budding authors as a guide in 

\\Titing detective narratives. 

It is al o sad to realise that the few scholars that have writlen on the detective novel hm c 

not gone sufficiently deep in the subject to co,·er all the .. Rules of the game··. so much 

so that the influence of foreign literature still abounds in the analysis of the detecti ve 

novel in orthem otho. 

\\'e. howe er. have to express s incere thanks to the said scholars in orthcrn Sotho for 

their pioneering work and can only hope that younger authors will emerge to take their 

work forward. expand on it and go deeper into its subject matter. 
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On the other hand there is a reasonable number of short story collections in orthern 

Sotho. The only flaw of these collections is that they are general and not di vided into 

crime stories, detective stories, love stories. etc. To date there are only three scholars that 

have made an attempt at evaluating these \VOrks and applying the rules laid down by 

renowned scholars. These are: 

Boshego, P.L. , Theme, Character, Setting, Style and Language in I. T. Madits i 's Short 

Stories: A Critical Evaluation, Unpublished Masters Dissertation, University of 

South Africa, Pretoria, 1993. 

Groenewald. P .. , Die Speurverhaal (The Detective Story). In Studies in I3antoetale. 

Jaargang 4.1. Publikasie van die Departement Bantoetale van die Universiteit van 

Pretoria, Pretoria 1977. 

Makwela. A.O., E.Jvf Ramaila, The Writer. (A Litermy Appraisal}, Unpublished Masters 

Dissertation, University of the North. Pietersburg. 1977. 

\ hile the above works are of above average quality. it is hoped that some more works 

will flow from the pens of younger scholars exploring the field more deeply and grouping 

together the different types of short stories for comparison and analysis. 

1.2 THE AIMS AND OBJECTIVES OF THE STUDY 

The aim of this study is to make a textual analys is of the detective stories appearing in 

Northern otho. Much use wi ll be made of the opinions and theories of different 

authorities on the detective novel. 

In orthern Sotho we have very few novels and short stories that can be proclaimed to 

be true detective stories in conformity with the rules laid dO\\·n for this geme. Honest 

attempts were however made by, amongst others. the following authors in their respective 

works: 
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Bopape, H.O.N .. Lenong Ia Gautn. ( 1992). 

Bopape. H.D.N .. Motshelo '' 'a TShireletSo. ( 1994). 

Kekana. M.A., nete Fela. ( 1990). 

Kekana. M.A.. 1onyana ya Tokologo. ( 1988). 

Maphoto. A. .. Leabela le a Feti.~a. ( 1983). 

Moloto, D.N., Hhipu e rile: Ke lebelo .... ( 1983). 

Moloto, V.N .. Letlapa Ia Bophelo. ( 1983). 

To avoid producing a bulky work on a first attempt in this field. only four of the above 

novels will be selected for textual analysis in this proposed study. This will al o 

hopefully open the doors for prospective scholars to take this research further and deeper. 

There are, however, a number of Northern otho prose collections that contain detective 

short stories of good quality such a the following: 

Bopape. H.D.N., Bogobe bja Tswiitswii. De Jager-IIAUM. Pretoria, 1985. 

1adi tsi . J.T.. Dipheko, J.L. an chaik. Pretoria, 1985. 

t\1ad itsi, I.T., Alogologolo, J.L. Van chaik, Pretoria. 1970. 

Matlala. W.T. , !1/okH'a-la-Tse/a, Afrikaanse Pers. Johannesburg, 1969. 

Motuku. 1-I.Z .. Alagang, I3etcr Boeke. Pretoria. 1968. 

Motuku. 1-I.Z. & Ramokgopa. 11.11., 'ka e leba/e. Via Afrika. I3 locmfontcin. 

1972. 

tpepele. D.L.M., Medupi ya megokgo. Educum. Johannesburg, 1985. 

Ngoepe. J.O.N., Seswai sa dilabnnatodi, J.L. Van chaik, Pretoria, 1980. 

Ramaila, E.M., Molomatsebe. J.L. Van chaik. Pretoria. 195 1. 

Ramaila. E. 1.. Taukobong. J.L. Van chaik. Pretoria. 1954. 

Ramokgopa. H.H .. Go I ·eba mang?. Longman Penguin, Johanne burg, 1980. 

erudu. M ... A!abudut ~o. Kagi o Publisher . Pretoria. 1999. 

Only four of the above short stories \viii be selected to serYe as examples to highlight and 

reinforce the statements made in the theoretical chapter. ,·iz: Chapter T"''·o. 
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Visits were undertaken to interview the authors concerned where poss ible. to obtain their 

biographies and to get their possible motivations and aims in producing the literature 

concerned. as well as the message(s) they wanted to send out. In other cases where 

neces ary. \\'e re ort to what has been \Hittcn on the author(s) as well as verbal 

information from the next of kin. 

1.3 LITERATU RE REVIEW 

The main reason for making this attempt at the textual analysis of detccti e stories is 

because very little ground has been covered on this genre not only in orthern Sotho in 

particular. but also in other African Languages in general. To date there arc only a few 

works of th is nature. such a Grocnewald"s Die Speun·erlwal (The D<'tectil·e . toJ ~\ ~ . 

referred to above. 

Groenewald ( 1977: 19) divides the code story in orthern otho into two sections i.e. the 

moral story and the detective story. The detecti,·e story will comprise. amongst other 

examples, thrillers. suspense stories. etc. Groenewald as erts that there arc two way Ill 

''hich a detective story is different from a moral tory. , ·iz: 

(a) In one way or other, the author keep away from the reader some important facts 

related to the story, whereas in the moral story the final solution to the su pen c 

is kept away by the expansion of the plot at the end. 

(b) uspense in the reader i. prolonged for a long a the criminal has not yet been 

positively identi fied. ''berea in the moral story the criminal is known heforchand 

by the reader. 

Another source is the following: 

Groenewald. P .. , Bopape. H. D. ., Lenong Ia Gauta. In the Sourh Aji'ican Journal of 

'"~frican Languages. Publication of the African Languages Association 

of outhern Africa. ( upplement). University of South Africa. 

Pretoria, 1984. 
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In the above article Groenewald discusses Lenong Ia GGitta as a detective novel that has 

freed itself from the shackles of the Matsepe philosophy, to come closer to the modern 

detecti ve novel that subscribes to the rules laid down by famous writers in the genre, such 

as Agatha Christie, lleimito von Doderer, etc. That is why this novel \vas awarded the 

E.M. Ramai la prize in 1983. 

Further critics are listed below: 

Machiu, J.Z.O .. " nete Fela " - orthern Sotho Detectil·e Story - rl Critical 

Emluation. Unpublished 1.A. Mini-Dissertation, Vista Universi ty. 

SO\\·eto, 1994. 

~1achiu attempts to make a critical evaluation of 1.A. Kekana·s detective novel, Nnete 

Fela. applying the basic elements of a detective story. He also uses the views of different 

scholars of this genre. This \VOrk emanates from the fact that there arc very few \\"Ork 

m orthern otho that can rightfully be said to be authentic detecti ve novels. as well as 

from the scarcity or non-existence of works (tools) in this language that can be effectively 

used to evaluate and criticise the detective novel. 

1ampuru. D.M.. Critical Assessment<~( Lenong Ia GGitta as a Detectil·e m·el (.)t01:1·}. 

In the South African Journal of African Languages, Publ ication of the 

African Languages Association of outhern Africa. University of 

South Africa, Pretoria. 1986. 

In this article. Mampuru employs the views of renowned dctecti\·e story scholars a her 

main ''tools'' to assess whether Bopape has produced a satisfactory detective novel. After 

subjecting the novel to a rigorous test through applying the ·'Rules of the game'· she 

arrives at the conclusion that the author has indeed produced a creditworthy detective 

novel in orthem Sotho. 
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An £,·a/ualion of Crime and Detection in Diselamnwpa. 

A/asaikategang a Afagodimo and Afodiri i\lodin1·a, npublishcd 

Honours (B.A.) Article. University of South Africa, Pretoria, 199 1. 

The above work is the first to deal with crime and detection in Sets\\'ana and the three 

novels covered here are the only ones in this genre in the language. as is claimed by the 

author. Manyaka uses the views of renowned detective novel authorities to unpack and 

evaluate the above novels as crime stories and detective stories. Many3ka ha to be 

credited for his pioneering work in this genre in etswana. 

loeti. 1.0., Kekana 's onyana ya Tokologo as a Representotil·e of Emerging 

Feminism in orthern Sotho Litera/lire. npublishcd M./\. 1ini

Dissertation in the Department of African Languages. R3nd 

Afrikaanse Universiteit, Johannesburg, 1998. 

Although Moeti's work is concerned with emergmg feminism in orthern otho 

literature, in the novel onyana ya tokologo. the crime-related clements of detect ion. 

evasion, arrest and punishment also come to the fore regularly because this no\'e l i 

basically a detective story. 

Mphahlele. L.L., Bopape, HD. N., Lenong Ia Gauta. In the South Aji·ican Journal of 

African Languages, Publication of the African Languages Association 

of outhern Africa. ( upplement), nivcrsity of outh Africa. 

Pretoria, 1982. 

lphahlele's work is an assessment of Lenong Ia Gauta as a detecti e novel. Mphahlele 

looks at the theme. the structure and the milieu of this novel as a detective story. lie 

goe on to compare this with another detecti\·e nO\'el. rhipu e rile: Ke /chelo ... anti 

concludes that indeed Lenong Ia Gattla is a detective novel in its own right. Mphahlele 

ends by saying that even though there are a few flaws in the no el. these do not impair 

its quaJity as a detective novel and it is expected to appeal to its readers. 
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erudu. M .. , Bopape, II. D. N.. Lenong Ia Gaul a. In the Soul h African Journal of 

African Languages, Publication of the African Languages Association 

of Southern Africa. ( upplement). Uni versity of South frica. 

Pretoria, 1982. 

This work is a critical analysis of Lenong Ia Gauta as a detective nove l. Scrudu analyses 

the plot structure. the characters and the milieu of the novel. After ubjecting this novel 

to the acid test erudu concludes ( 1982: 19): 

Bopape has shown great skill in the handling of a detective novel. Th~ 

creation of the problem, its detection and its final solution ha been done 

with arti stry and conviction. 

The above scholars have produced excellent works on the detective novel but mainly in 

articles and mini-dis ertations. hence this attempt to research the genre more deeply. 

lA COPE OF TH E ST UDY 

The study will comprise seven chapters. Chapter One will serve as its introduction. 

giving the preliminaries such as the aims, objectives. purpose and scope of the tudy us 

well a the definitions of a detective story and its nature. A brief synopsis of each of the 

fou r novels will be given fo llo·wed by a brief biography of each of their au thors. 

The second chapter will basically be a theoretical one in which the focus will be on the 

requirements of a detective story. Amongst others the fo llowi ng concepts wil l reeci,·e 

attention: 

(a) Detection pattern, 

(b) Detection and evasion. 

(c) Arrest and 

(d) Punishment. 
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The third chapter pays attention mainly to the detection pattern. In this chapter an 

analysis of the different patterns of detection will be undertnken. evnlunting. as essing 

and comparing the strengths and weaknesses of the authors concerned. 

The fourth chapter will focus on the work of detection by the detective(s) in each of the 

chosen no\'els. Chinamen and supermen will be avoided. The cunning actions of the 

criminal(s) in the endeavour to evade arrest will also receive attention. 

TI1e fiflh chapter will deal with the arrest of the criminal(s). I !ere attention \\ill be 

devoted to how convincingly the arrest is de cribed in each novel. and a comparison of 

the strengths and weaknesses "'·ill follow. 

Punishment of the criminal(s) will comprise the sixth chapter. In this chapter the locu 

will be on the evaluation and compari son of the punishment. whether it \\'as ju. t or 

unjust. 

The eventh chapter\ ill summarise the foregoing chapter and link them together into 

a cohe ive unit. orne concluding remarks will \\Tap up this chapter. 

1.5 DEFINIT ION OF T HE DETECTI VE NARRATI VE 

DifTerent authorities on detective stories have postulated a number of definition of them. 

ome of the definitions are not very appropriate and to the point. bu t arc merely guillcs 

in assisting us to understand the detective narrat ive much better. 

Various scholars, particularly Krutch and ayers in \ inks ( 1980:45 & 27). \'iew the 

detective story as a type of fiction consisting of a good and intricate plot which is 

om posed of the begi1ming, where the puzzle (usually murder) is set, the middle \vhich 

i occupied with the detection of the criminal and the end which contains a solution. 

This is the ba ic and intact structure of a detective tory. which is described by Allen anll 

Chacko (1974:376) in this fashion : 
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... there is one respect. at least. in which the detecti ve story h~s an 

advantage over every other kind of narrati \·e. It possesses an Aristotcl ian 

perfection of beginning, middle and end. A definite and single problem 

is set, worked out and solved. its conclusion is not arbitrarily conditioned 

by marriage or death. 

The tructurc of a detective story allows the reader to fo llow the plot of a detective story 

easily. because firstl y he or she~ ill expect to find a murder or other crime. to be olH·d 

later. This will lead to the following portion. where together with the dctect i\'e. the 

reader looks for evidence relating to the crime. At the end he or she m· a its the resol ution 

of the crime after judgement has revealed the identity of the criminal and his (or her)' 

motives for committing the crime. 

The above factors convince us that a detecti\'e no\·cl concentrates solely on the detection 

of a crime and that all other events falling outside this parameter arc irrelevant. The 

crime in a detective story is of great fasc inat ion to the reader. in both its investiga tion and 

its resolution. Mampuru ( 1986:3) alludes to this when she says: 

... of all so rts of crimes. murder is the one which arouses a lot of interest 

in the reader. 

The above study shows that many detective stories start with murder which may initially 

seem to be suicide. but is later found to be blatant. cold-blooded murder. This rea lisation 

arou es interest and fascination in the reader. This is further explained by Audcn in 

\ ink ( 1980: 17) when he says: 

1urder is unique in that it abolishes the party it injures. so that society has 

to take the place of the victim and on his behalf demand atonement or 

grant forgiveness; it is the one crime in which society has a direct interest. 

" lie .. hould be understood to include the feminine pronoun al o. o ex i. m i intended. 
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The theme of a detective story centres around a crime- usually murder- the intelligence 

and wit of the criminal(s) in evading arrest and the cunning manner in \\hich the 

criminal(s) out\ its the detective(s) because of his fa t thinking and act ion. although at 

the end he i arrested and brought before court for his deeds. Allen and Chacko similarly 

as crt: 

It will be noticed that, on the \\·hole, the tendency in early-literature is to 

admire the cunning and astuteness of the criminal. This must be so \\hik 

the law is arbitrary. oppressive and brutally administered ( 197-+:353). 

lurch ( 1968: 19), in de cribing the criminal in a detecti\'e story. observes that it : 

... in direct contrast to the crime story. recognises the activi ties of the 

criminal a reprehensible and not to be tolerated. much less regarded " ·ith 

amusement and admiration. 

1.6 T ilE ATURE OF A DETECTI VE STORY 

The detecti\'e story is a relatively modern genre which did not e:-;ist pre\ inusly. Earl~ 

cnme fiction was charaetcri ·cd by mystery stories. puzzle ·torics. crime stories and 

storie of analysi and deduction. However contemporary the detective story is. it i · 

closely related to the above and is a development of all of them. It has a profcs ional 

police force and dctecti\ es as well as a methodical apprehending o r offenders. '' hile in 

early fiction. law and order' ere left in the hand of the military. who arc sa itl to ha\ e 

u etl more brawn than brains: this i \ hy llaycraft (19-+2 :~) has this to say about the 

de\ elopment of the modern detecti\'C story: 

o torture slowly gave way to proof, ordeal to evidence, the rack and the 

thumb-screw to the trained invest igator - And once the im·e.tigator had 

fully arrived. the detective story followed as a matter of course. 
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The detective story is more appealing and interesting than other types of novels. To most 

readers it is spi ne-chilling. magnetic and fascinating. It improves the reader's rational 

thinking and deductive processes. It takes the reader along in the collect ion or clues 

during investigations \Vith the hero. the detecti,·e. 

The d~tective story postul ates that death emanates from a cause which may. during 

investigation, be rationally exposed. This is why death in a detecti ve story. unli ke that 

in a moral story, is on ly a means to an end. which is the process of detection. This 

mysterious even t called death ' ill always have its facts in a detective story conccalctl 

from the reader, to promote suspense for as long as the culprit is not yet apprehended. 

\l right in Pa lmer ( 1978:93) suggests that the foundation of any detec ti ve story is the 

so lution of the puzzle. lie believes very strongly that: 

The detective story is not really fiction. it is a compl icated and extended 

puzzle cast in fict ional form. 

I laycraft has formalised the above concept into a set of six mlcs. (These rules arc clearly 

set ou t in chapter two). These six rules may however be condensed into two main 

requirement . viz: 

(i) the detective story must play fair: 

(ii) the detective story must be readable. 

Knox in Winks ( 1980:200-202) has devised the .. Ten Commandments or Decalogue of 

a detective fiction'' (the " mles of the game .. ) which encompasses Haycraft· s set of six 

mles . In these commandments Knox enumerates principles '' hich the detecti,·c story 

\\Titer should take into consideration if he or she wishes to produce work of acceptJble 

standard. (These commandments are also set out clearly in chapter two.) 
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Audcn in Winks ( 1980: 17) postulates five elcmems of a detecti,·e story. enumerated as 

follows: 

(i) the milieu: 

(i i) the victim; 

(ii i) the murderer: 

(iv) the suspect(s) and 

(v) the detective(s). 

Many literary scholars observe that the first person narrator (preferably the detecti ve) is 

the best viewpoint to be adopted in a detective story. The advantage of this viewpoint 

is that it makes it easy for the reader to identi fy and a sociate with him and accompany 

him in his escapades. Groenewald ( 1984:6) allude to this by saying: 

Die verhaa l moet ' n ek-vertelling word waarin die speurder as vertellcr 

optree, sodat die Ieser hom met niemand anders as die speurder kan 

identifiseer nie. 

(The story-line should a sume the fom1 of an !-narration wherein the 

detective plays the role of the narrator in such a way that the reader should 

identify him with nobody else except the detective.) 

The detecti ve must be a person of action. he must move around. preferably faster than 

the criminal(s). That is the reason why Haycraft ( 19-+2:255) says: 

Don't sit your detective at a table and parade the witnesses before him. 

In the fina l analysis there are only three alternatives for the murderer's end - execution, 

suicide and madness. If he commits suicide. he refuses to repent and society cannot 

forgive. If he is executed. it is an act of atonement and society can forgi ve him. 
'-' 
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The above elements of a detective story will be looked at even deeper in Chapter Two 

before we venture into the examination of the cho en works. 

1.7 YNOP E OF T il E C liO E DETECTIVE NOVELS 

1. 7. 1 A brief y nop ·i of "TS!tipu e Rile: Ke Lebe/o .... " by Moloto , D.N. 

This detective novel is about a notorious gang of robbers. rapists. housebreakers and 

thieves that call s itself'· ctsokotsane .. and is led by a , ·ery cruel and daring man who has 

nicknamed himself" lamogaswa". but who e real name is Piet Bothata. 

l\1amogaywa is wel l built and extremely strong. to support his cruelty and anti -social 

behm iour. Immediately he thought about crime. hou e-breaking and theft. not a single 

per ·on could persuade him to de i t. 

When Captain D.P. I Judson, the then head of the Criminal Investigating Bureau. 

ultimately decides to send Makhina on the trail of this gang of criminals, he knows ery 

well that they arc then being inve ligated by a detective of no mean repute - a man 

among t men. ery soon. he thinks, they would be brought to book. 

When Makhina cia hes head-on with this gang. he immediately reali ses that he has to rol l 

up his hirt-sleevcs. Here he i confronted by no novices. but by real. hardened criminals 

"ho had learned the rules of their game properly. 

~ la"hina i also a stout and well built man with the strength of an ox and who is very 

tall. I le i an extremely brave detective '' ho fears nothing. not even death, but only 

hunger. 13ecau e the Jaw ha a long arm and crime does not pay. Mamogaswa and the 

member of his syndicate. etsokot ane. are all appr hended by Makhina. They are 

brought before court. \Vhcre ome of them are handed down the death entence. Justice 

i actually een to have been done. 
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1.7.2 A brief synop is of "Leabe/a lea Fetisa" by Maphoto, A.N. 

"Leabelale afeti.fa" is a detective novel about a gang of robbers in Thabong. a township 

outside Johannesburg. This gang is subtly led by a certain Joseph Matome Mathaba. 

whose origin was unknown to the residents of this place. He arrived as a teacher. became 

an as istant town clerk and ul timately became the chairman (mayor) of the town council. 

lie later resigned this position to take up a business. \Vhich mushroomed at an alarming 

speed. 

A Mr Moloto · s shop is broken into and robbed of a substantial sum of money by people 

who pretended to the night security guard to be of Engl ish speaking descent. on! _ to be 

re\'ealed as Mathaba's gang. amongst others Bob. Daniel, William and loses 1n 

collaboration with Maria Molatelo Maimane. who \•;as Moloto ·s clerk and t) pi st. 

In trying to disguise this burglary, Mathaba organises the robbery of his own night-club 

\\here .. a lot'. of money is "stolen .. and the manager. William. terribly injured. When 

~!aria realises that the detectives are hot on their heels. she decides to run away from 

ll1abong to evade possible arrest, but the gang manages to murder her before she can do 

so. Bob is also shot dead cold-bloodedly by Mathaba for failing to execute his gangster' s 

duties to perfection. Mathaba becomes a serious suspect to the detecti ves, is arrested and 

locked up. but commits suicide while awaiting trial in cu tody. 

Mathaba' s daughter. Di keledi, becomes engaged to Moloto · s on. Sclokela and they arc 

married. Jackie. Mathaba ·s son, remains running the businesses but it immediately 

becomes evident that he is going to follow in his father"s footsteps. because he al ready 

has two bodyguard , Zoro and asasa, "'·hile he also has a dagga tout. Michael Thapcdi 

[\ lodirela. 

After the murder of an old White man and his spouse. jewellery and diamonds worth 

thou and of rands are stolen by the gang ""'hich comprises of oily. Daniel and their 
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leader. 1o cs. They u ucii iy purchase liquor at 1 lamsie 's shcbcen. But Mamsic is 

suppl ied by Jackie with dagga. These valuables are later sold to h ckie. who later rdus<:s 

to pay. on reading in the newspaper how they were acquired. 

Jackie devi es various ways and means to erauicate this gang before he can be implicated 

in the acquisition of this wealth. This he executes successfull y anu with prec is ion. but 

the detecti\'eS under the command of Captain !fonarc suspect him deeply and arc hot 

after him. his gang and their operations. 

Jackie. Zoro and !f .T. 1odi rela secret ly lcm·e Thabong for Ditsicng to hide there and sel l 

the jewellery in the Pietersburg area. Dctccti,·e lonare is on their heels all the time. 

While lichael Modirela' s ' ife and fam ily are elated to host their Johannesburg visitors. 

Captain Monarc arrive out of the blue. An exchange of fire ensues between Jackie and 

lonarc. in which cro sfire Ilclena ( lokgadi's younger sister) is injured toge ther with 

Zoro. Captain 1onarc ferries them to azarene Hospi tal. while Michael and Jackie arc 

taken back to Johannesburg under arrest. Meanwhile !fonarc has been able to rcco,·er 

the stolen jc ... vcllery at Ditsieng and thus positi,·ely identifies Jackie with the murder of 

the gang among the mining dumps. 

Jackie is as isted in court by his late father's attorney. lr \Vii on. who argues vigorously 

to pro\'e hi innocence. but Jackie is nevertheless entenced to death. I lis colleagues in 

cnme. tichacl Thapedi Modirela and Johannes Lesoro (alias Zoro). are handed down 

long pri on sentences. Indeed Lesetva Jackie lathaba followed in the footsteps of his 

late father. Joseph latome Mathaba. but went a step further. to commit even more 

atrociou crimes. 

1.7.3 A br ief ynopsi of "Nonyaua Ya Tokologo" by Kekana, M.A. 

Thi no el i about a beauti fu l young woman. Taamane Tseke.' ho is still a matriculant 

but alread) a pires to exercise her freedom in the future. Taamane i · born and bred in 
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a village. Makotopong. near Pietersburg. It is school vacation and Taamanc deci<.les to 

isit her patrilineal uncle. Lesiba Tseke (who is a local teacher) and his family in the 

township of Mamelodi. east of Pretoria, for the first time. When the train reaches 

Pretoria station and she has to transfer onto the lamelodi-bound one she gets confused. 

he is ably assisted by a handsome young man who happens to kno\ the Tseke family 

and their place of abode very well. in that lrs ibongi le Tsekc is his aunt. Thus 

Taamane·s safe arrival at her destination is guaranteed. 

oon Taamane and Tshaledi fall in love. but they have contrasting views of their future 

occupations. Tshaledi strongly believes that an ideal \.\'Oman·s place is in the home. 

bringing up the children and doing other housekeeping chores. On the contrary. Taamane 

believes that she should take up modelling or any other type of employment he deemed 

fit for herself. 

Tshaledi has to temporari ly go along with Taamane·s wishes because they arc not yet 

engaged. Taamane enters the Sales House competi tions and wins many prizes. amongst 

others a Ford Cortina. ller way to success in the modelling world is then well paved and 

nobody wil l henceforth convince her of the contrary 

Immediately after Tshaledi has paid the necessary lobola (dowry) for Taamane, he 

decides to settle her at Makotopong so that she can become a housewife. Taamane is 

alarmed by this idea and leaves Makotopong for Mamelodi, and then proceeds to 

Johanne burg to pursue her modelling career. 

On her arrival in Johannesburg, she falls in love with Max Tuli. who treats her better 

than Tvhaledi. as she thinks at the time. She then decides to visit her parents back home 

after a heated argument with Max. Unfor1unately her car stalls on the way from 

Pietersburg but she is lucki ly again ably helped by Tshaledi. who takes her to Mamclodi 

\\here they spend tJ1e night together. 
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On this night Tshalcui impregnates Taamane with triplets. Max pursues the ide:1 or 

getting married to Taamane in spite of her pregnant status. They live together a hu band 

and wife. This idea is totally rejected by the whole Tseke family as they had received 

lobola from Tshaledi·s family. 

A gang kno,,n as the "Demons'', led by the ruthless Lance. shoots Max dead. Becau -c 

the gangsters were balaelaved. they could not be identified, but during the murder Lance 

had uttered the words "Damn it!.'. These very word arc later uttered by Lance '' ithin 

ear hot of Taamane, in her night-club called the Elite. Thi reveals the identity of the 

murderers. who were also planning to annihilate Taamane as well. 

Their plan are foiled when Tshaledi and the police track them down. In their attempt 

to evade arrest. their car overturns and bursts into flames. killing and charring them all 

beyond recognition. except for Lance. who is arrested. 

Taamanc later visits her friend, Lucy. who is able to persuade Taamane to have second 

thoughts about her greed for independence and freedom and to understand that a woman 

should always be subordinate to her husband at all times. No woman can afford to be 

a free as a bird. This discussion sinks deep into Taamane·s heart of hearts. he decides 

to return to Tshalcdi and they live happi ly together thereafter. 

I. 7.-t A brief ynopsis of uLenong Ia Gattla " by Bopape, II.D.N. 

lr ~ lat obane 1aoka is married and lives with his wife. relatives and famil y in owcto 

near Johannesburg. lie loses his wife and then lives with his on, Mohlatlego. lie later 

marries Mmatshego as his second wife. tiatsobane is extremely rich but phy ically 

\\'eak. akedi. who is Matsobane·s elder brother's son. is a bosom friend to Thabo 

Legala. These two are used by Matsobane to break into dwellings and commit theft 

during'' hich. amongst other items. they stole three diamond rings and a very ex pen 1vc 

golden brooch "ith a golden pendant. 
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akedi is at that point in time living with a Pietersburg girl. named Brenda MaleJ..:a from 

eshego. Brenda sees the goods stolen by akedi and Thabo and even wears the golden 

brooch for some time shortly before the anicles are taken to latsobnne · s house. Brenda 

i highly impressed and jealous about this attire . The threesome are. unfortunately for 

them. arrested three days afterwards for this crime and receive a long term prison 

entence with hard labour. Matsobane dies in prison and Mmatshcgo ill-treats 

~lohlatlego, her stepson. 

On hearing about Matsobane's death in jail 1matshego secretly relocates from So\\·eto 

to e hego, a township outside Pietersburg and immediately marries a ' ealthy wido,,·er. 

kwe Maleka. whose children are Brenda and ima. When Thabo and akedi arc 

released from prison, they start to search furiously for i\Jmatshcgo and Brenda.'' ho ha,·e 

also relocated to Scshego, in order to rctric,·e the stolen wealth in their possession. 

amongst ' hich is the necklace wi th a golden eagle brooch. 

Mohlatlego. while a resident student at the University of the orth. once acc identally met 

1matshego. He was then able to make friends with ima so as to procure all the 

nece ary information about !lmatshego and the stolen wealth. Al though Mmatshcgo is 

a si lent per on. the information that Mohlatlego gathered he '-vas nblc to pass on to Thabo 

and akedi . 

akedi meets with Brenda who is just too willing to assist in acquiring the golden eacle 

brooch "hich she had once donned and also cherished her elf. he had lamentably railed 

in the pa t to obtain the brooch from Mmatshcgo but she now hopes to acquire it through 

the able assi tnnce of these hardened criminals, Thabo and akedi . Meanwhile Brenda 

is married to nono Molaba, ' ho is also the manager of his fathc r-in-law·s garage in 

eshego. known as ·'Maleka en·ice tation". 

When Brenda realises that her stepmother, Mmatshego. is a closed book and she' ill not 

re\'eal anything to anybody, she murders her in a mysterious way to get the go lden eagle 
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brooch. Malcka is a devastated. frustrated and broken-hearted man afkr Mmatshcgo·s 

death. lie has absolutely no confidence in the police and detective, in . eshcgo. lie thus 

requests his son-in-law. Nnono, to urgently act as a private detective to track do\\ n 

lmat~hego ·s murderer(s). 

'nono enthusiastically gets down to this dangerous job of investiga tion. At times he is 

even as aulted during it. Very little docs nono know that lmatshcgo ·s murderer is 

nctually sharing a bed with him every night. 

\\'hen nono ultimately discovers the murderer and the conspirators it is a great shock 

to him. to 1aleka. to the family. the police and the community. Reali ing that she is 

going to be a !Tested. Brcndn tries to drive away very fast to evade no no and the pol icc. 

but unfortunately has an accident and dies on the spot. 

1.8 BIOG RAPIII E OF Til E AUTHOR 

1.8. 1 Biography of Moloto, Daniel Ngoako: Author of " Tsliipu e Rile: Ke /.ebelo .... " 

Daniel goako Moloto was born on the 4th August 1932 nt aalwatcr. north-we t of 

t ) lstroom. lie wns the ,econd son of Mr I aac and Mrs ngclinn Moloto. goako had 

an elder brother. Wellington, and two sisters. He was a very intelligent young lad: 

con equcntly the burning desire of his parents was that he should later study medicine. 

Bccau e of financial constraints this cheri shed ideal could not be achieved. 

Ngoako ·s fami ly relocated to kothiphola, a township si tuated on the easte rn side of 

1'\~ I troom. but unfortunately his father passed away in 195 1. 1 goako attended the 

\\'c !cyan Primary chool ylstroom) "here he pas cd the (then) td I ce rti fieate . lie 

then proceeded to Alexandra High chool (near Johannesburg) where he obtained the 

(then) Junior Certificate, whilst his sister was training as a nurse at the (then) 

Baragwanath llo pita!. After completing the Junior Cenificate. goako enrolled for the 
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I ligher Primary Teachers' Certificate ( I I.P.T.C.). which he obtained at the Mokopane 

Training College in Potgictersrus. 

Because of financial constraints and the depri,·ation that struck the fam il y. now run by 

a single parent. Bro Dan. as he was affectionately known to all and sundry. left lor 

Johannesburg to seek employment where he worked for about a year. lie then returned 

home to kothiphola to earnestly search for a teaching post. I lis family denomination 

was at the time the United Apostolic Church. This did not stand him in good stead to 

find a teaching post at any of the mission schools of the time. l ie taught at sc,·cral 

schools in and around Warmbaths, always a a pri,·ate. rclie\'ing or temporary teacher. 

becau e he could not find a pennancnt teaching post in any of the lission school that 

were controlled by the .G. Kerk. Methodist. Roman Catholic Church. etc .. 

1 goako was reluctantly persuaded to join the Ncderdui tse Gereformccrde Kerk (Dutch 

Reformed Church) {DRC} so that he could obtain a permanent teaching post in a 

mis ionary school. The evangel ist, C. 1. Kgoebane. procured him a teaching post at 

Rankin's Pa s. a fam1 school on the outskirts of aalwater. where he taught fo r a number 

of years. This school is now closed. He accompanied Evangelist Kgocbane. "ho 

regarded him as his right-hand man. to many synod meetings. 

On the 18th July 1966 Bro Dan assumed duty at Monate Primary chool. about 15 km 

ea t of Vaalwater. as principal. At th is time he had already started writing. Some of his 

manuscripts. which were appro\'ed after he had passed a\vay. arc still with his aged 

mother. but unpublished. To date "Tshipu e rile: Ke lcbclo ...... remai ns the only work 

of hi that ha been published. 

lie relinquished his principal's post at Monate Primary School on 30th 1arch 1973 and 

returned home to Phahameng. The apartheid regime had in the meant ime forcefully 

relocated kothiphola to a new site and renamed it Phahameng. He took up an assistant 

teacher's post at Modimol le ll igher Primary chool. headed by lr J.L. Mphafudi . on the 

I st pril 1973. By this time Bro Dan was a very sickly and quiet person. 
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It took some time for Mr Mphafudi to convince him to consult a doctor. lie later calkt.l 

on the assistance of two enior staff member. ;\1r C. 1. Makopo and Mr P. I. Phosa. to 

tl) and help him in persuading Ngoako to consult a doctor. and goako ultimately agreed 

to do o. These two gentlemen. Makopo and Phosa. accompanied him in 'lr Pho a' s car 

to the doctor. lie was immediately hospitali ed. but on the 4th August 1973, he passed 

away and was buried at the Phahamcng Ccmetry. Bro Dan is sur ivecl by his mother. 

si ter. three daughters and five sons. 

1.8.2 Biography of Kekana, Mat hedi o Angeline: Author of "Nonyana l'n 

Tokologo'' 

~1atshediso Angeline Kckana hai ls from Longtill. lamelodi. a township situated cast of 

Pretoria. but has since relocated to Boyne. a village in the region or Pictcrsburg. :he is 

a lady of awrage age who has revealed a wealth of potential and talent in \\'riling about 

contemporaf) life. part icularly in the townships '-"ith their high rate of criminal acti \'itic . 

1ost of her \\'Orks are prescribed in orthern otho schools and uni versi ties and they arc 

extremely popular with the youth. Among t some well-known works or hers arc the 

lo llo" ing: 

(i) Muikllllo (A collection of poems): TY. 

(ii) 'onyana ya tokologo (Detecti\'e novel ): 1988. 

(iii ) Nnete felo (Detective novel): 1990. 

(iv) esasedi sa kat/ego (Youth no\'el): 199-t . 

1.8.3 Biography of Bopape, Henicl Diphete Ntukologa: Author of "Lenong fa 

Gnutn " 

lleniel Diphete tukologa Bopape was born on the 10th. ovember 1957 at 'Mamoakcla. 

in the Ga-Mmamabolo village on the periphery of Pietersburg. lie is the third chi ld and 

econd son of Male eta John and Mpule Thabitha Bopape. Diphete started his schooling 
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(, ub A) in 1964 at Megoring Higher Primary chool at Ga- lmnmabolo vi llage. where 

he studied up to the (then) Std VI certificate in 1971. He then proceeded to I hviti ll igh 

chool at Mankweng (near Turfloop) where he continued with ttl VI in 1972 and 

completed td X in 1976. He then enrolled at etotolwane Training College to train as 

a teacher in 1977. obtaining the Junior econdary Teachers ' Certificate (J .. T.C.) in 

1978. 

t the University of outh Africa (Unisa) Diphete registered for the Bachelor or J\rts 

(B.A.) degree in 1979 and satis fied the requirements thereof in 1982, majoring in 

orthern otho and Psychology. In 1985 he enrolled for the B.A. l lonours degree at the 

same university. which he completed in 1987. Another B.A. Honours degree in the 

··Theory of Literature", started at Unisa in 1988, followed and it was conferred in 1993. 

In 19 9. Diphete proceeded to the Alabama A and 1 niversity ( . .A.) to read to"·ards 

the Ia ter of cience (M.Sc.) degree in Ps. chology. which he completed in 1992. 

the De Montfort University (U.K.) in 1997 he studied fo r the degree Master of Bus in~.: s 

Administration (M.I3 .A.), which he completed successfully in the year 2000. 

I3opape started ·working in 1979 as an assistant teacher at Christ the Priest 'eminary in 

Groblcrsdal. The following year. 1980. he taught at Bopedi-13apedi ll igh School at 

Ga- lari ~hnne (Nebo). and from 198 1 he \\as a lecturer at the C. . Phatudi College of 

Education in Burghersfort, up to June 1994. From July 1994. he a sumed duty as 

principal of Lebowakgomo High chool near Pietersburg and relinquished th is position 

111 ovember 2000. As from the beginning of the year 200 I to date. I3opape has been 

self-employed as a Human Resource Con ultant. 

Bopape has to date written and published the following work. of literature: 

(i) Makgale (Play): 1978. 

(ii) Lenong Ia Gmt/a (Detective novel): 1982. 

(iii) Bogobe bja Tswiifswii ( hort stories): 1983. 
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(iv) Dikeledi (Play): 1984. 

(v) Rena MngomotS:a (Youth novel): 1986. 

(vi) Afotshelo H 'a tshireletS:o (Detective novel): 1994. 

(vii ) T\·ietsi (Youth novel): 1995. 

(\·iii ) Mathaka a dioborolo (Youth novel ): 1996. 

orne of Bopapc's abovementioned works ha,·e received the fo llowing awards: 

(i) E.M. Ramaila Literary Award : Lenong Ia Gwlla: I st Pri7c - 1983. 

(ii) E. M. Ramaila Literary Award : Dikeledi: 2nd Prize - 1986. 

(i ii ) De Jager-I IAUM Literary Award: Rena MagomotS:a : I st Prize - 1986. 

(iv) M.J . Madiba Literary A\Yard : Rena .\fagomot.va: 2nd Prize - 1987. 

Diphete married 1amogobo Eunicca Tjiane in 1988 and they arc blessed wi th four 

children. two girls, viz. Maite Mmabatho (12) and Mpule Khomotso (9) and t\\ 0 boy . . 

i.e. Makatako Thabang (7) and Setlabo Kagisho (3). 

1.8..4 Biography of H.amaila, Epaphra. l\l ogagabi c: Author of HJllolomatsebe'' 

Epaphras Mogagabise Ramaila was born on the 30th January 1897 at the vil lage or 
Letl hakaneng near the famous Bo!Shabelo Training Institution (B.T.I.). about 20 km \\'CSt 

of tiddelburg (Transvaal). His father, an elder (modisi) in the Berlin Lutheran 

t-. l i s ionary Church. was very keen to have his children trained as teachers and educated 

in mi nistry as well. 

Epaphras received his primary education at Botshabelo Practising chool and at the 

Botshabelo Training Institution. In 1915 he qual ified as a teacher and an evangelist of 

the Berl in Missionary Society (Bantu Education Journal. ptembcr 1956:254). In this 

) ear he wa appointed an assistant teacher in the Lyden burg Lutheran lissionary , chool. 

From Lydcnburg he went to Rustcnburg and wa a principal of l\\ O schools before he 
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became principal of aron Primary chool at Phokeng. a Bakwcna ,·illagc situated on the 

western side of Rustenburg. The (then) td VI of this school vvas con icl ered to be an 

entrance certificate to the Bethel Training Institution (near Lichtenburg). ad ministered b) 

the Hermannsburg Missionary Society. 

This meant that hi s school. Saron. was flooded with students that had hoped to proceed 

to Bethel. Consequently many of the educators in Phokeng and surrounding villages were 

in one way or the other pupils of E. 1. Ramaila. lie ,,·as gifted as a good listener and 

adviser, a thinker and a counsellor to the kgotla (tribal meetings). to reso lve connict · to 

the satis faction of both' arring parties. because ofhis exceptionally good listening skill 

and the able application of his mind to a given challenge. 

On the 21st December 1922. Epaphras Ramai la was married to a teacher, Bland ina 

lathumetse, a daughter of Rev. Nathan 1athumetse. who was the local Lutheran priest 

at Thabant ho in the Groblersdal parish. This was the time when Epaphras was the 

pri ncipal of aron Primary (Phokeng) and his wedding was olemn ised by his fathc r-in

la,,·, the Rev. Mathumetse. at Thabantsho. lie then had to leave with his wi fc fo r 

Phokeng although they taught at different schools. At Phokeng they became parents of 

two chi ldren: a gi rl, Angelina, on the 3 1st October 1923 and a boy. egome. on the 24th 

December 1924. 

In 1925 Ramaila came back home to join the tafT of the Botshabelo Training Institution. 

but was also offering lessons in the seminary for the evangel ist students. lie also 

c tabli hed himself as a distinguished choir master and a composer. A school without 

music to Ramaila \ as nothing else than a circus. lie composed many 11~..:rlin Lutheran 

Church hymns and greatl y contributed to the Padiso series and hymnals of Dr P.E. 

chwellnus. 

Ramaila was an active. and founder. member of the Transvaal African Teachers' 

s ociation (T.A.T.A.) as its treasurer: a po ition he held for several years until 1929. 
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when he was persuaded to relinquish this post and concentrate on his work at f3otshabclo 

Training In titution. 

In 1933 he returned to Lydenburg to re ume his duties as a principa l. In 1935 he 

assumed duty at Sabie (Eastern Transvaal) as principal and evangelist of the Lutheran 

Church. In 1936 he landed at Brakpan in the East Rand, also as principal and evangelist. 

He managed to amalgamate the schools in Brakpan and retired in 1959 at Thabong 

Community chool which he had headed fo r twenty years in his teaching career. lasting 

for forty-four years. 

\\'hile at Brakpan he studied ministry under Dr P.E. chwellnus. the then superintendent 

of the Berlin Mission in South 1\frica. I le attended classes on school holidays and 

aturdays. ubsequently, on the 24th February 19-l4. Ramai la was ordained a fully -

fledged pastor at the Marshall quare Lutheran Church in Johanne burg. !\ncr the 

ordination he remained a parish priest at Brakpan. as well as being principal of Thahong 

Community chool until he retired in 1959 and later passed away. lie \\'as buried on the 

28th August 1962. 

Apart from being a regular contributor to periodicals like the Bantu Education Journal, 

.\logH·era H'a Babaso. T.\hupa-Mahaka a Kereke. The Good ShC'pherd, Abantu-Batho and 

other . Ramaila also produced his own works, such as: 

(i) Bonva boa foka (The South wind is blo"ving): 1929. 

(ii) Ditaba tsa South Africa (The history of outh Africa): 1930. 

(iii) TSa Bophelo bja Monlli Abram, erole (The life history of Rev. bram 

erote): 1935. 

(i\·) , etlogo sa Batau (The origin of the Batau tribe): 1938. 

( ) Alolomat ebe (One who whispers into another' s ear): 1951. 

(vi) Taukobong (The lion in the blanket): 1952. 

(\'ii) Tsakala (The wise one) : 1953, and 

(\'iii) eriti sa Tlwbamsho (The dignity of 1ount Thabantsho): 1961. 
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rrom Ramaila we learn to sharpen our listening skills. to be warmhearted. to be polite. 

to think deeply and not to judge. but to put our facts in such a' ay that everyone should 

be able to pass his or her own judgement. This is also very e\'ident in most of hi short 

tories in Molomatsebe and Taukohong. 

lakwcla ( 1977: 15) lauds Ramaila for having had an extremely deep knowledge of his 

people. the Blacks. who were very close to his heart and whom he lo\'ed dearly. lie 

k.ne\\ and understood their frustrations, aspirations. pleasures and their \\is he · anJ 

tlesires. He was also with them in their griefs, sorrows and frustrations. Indeed God had 

bestowed on him a wealth of undiminishing Jove for his kinsmen. 

J .8.5 Biography of Maphoto, Albert ko ha: Author of "Lea bela le a fetisa" 

I bert ko ha I a photo has to date produced the detecti \'e novel ·· Leahela /e u f'et i.\u ... 

tran latcd as: "((you do a thing in secret it shall ultimately he knoll'n ". pub lishcu in 

1983. 

1 'ot much can be written about thi author as the search for him and for \\ rittcn 

information about him was unsuccessfu l. 
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CHAPTER T\VO 

TilE DETECTIVE SHORT TORY: NATURE, 

P RPO E A D REQUIREMENTS 

2.1 INTROO CTION 

L'nlike the detective novel . there are a good number of detective hort stories in orthcrn 

otho. These detective short stories arc unfortunately not found a individua l collections. 

but are pread throughout the many diiTcrent hon tory collect ion that cxi. t in the 

language. The detective short torics that exist in Northern otho arc most certain ly of 

, .el') good quality. The hort tory collection that exist in the language arc amongst other 

the foliO\\ ing: 

Bopape. II.D.t ., Bogohe bja Tswiitnl'ii. De Jager-11 I. Pretoria. 1985. 

~fad it i. I.T., Dipheko, .I .L. Van chaik. Pretoria. 1985. 

lad it ·i. I.T., Mogologvlo. J.L. Van chaik. Pretoria. 1970. 

1\ fatlala. \\'.T.. 11/okll'a-la-Tse/o. Afrikaan e Pers. Johannesburg. 1969. 

i\ lotuku. II.Z .. Magang . Bcter Boeke. Pretoria. 1969. 

lotuku.II.Z. & Ramokgopa.I I.H .. Nka se leba/e. ia frika. Bloemfontein. 1972. 

fpcpclc. D.L.M., /lledupi ya megokp,o. Educum. Johannesburg. 1985. 

Ngoepc. J.D .. Se.'ilrai sa ditolwnatodi. J.L. \ 'an chai k. Pretoria. 1980. 

Ramai la. E. 1.. Molomol\'ehe. J. L. Van chaik. Pretoria. 1951. 

Ramaila. E.~ l.. Taukohong . .I.L. \ 'an chaik. Pretoria. 19:-l . 

Ramokgopa. H.H .. Go tseba mang? Penguin. Johannesburg. 1980. 

erudu. I. .. Mabudw.\:a. Kagiso Publi her . Pretoria. 1999. 

De pite the fact that there are o man) hort to!) colle lion in 1\orthcrn otho. there are 

\ CI) le\\ work tleal ing with the evaluation and critical anal~ is of the aid short stories. 

and no \\ Ork at all on the dctecti\'e hort story. This is unfair to thi genre as uch research 
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\\'Ould improve the standard of the detective short story and encourage even more. and 

younger. wri ters to take to the writing of detecti\'e short tories, following the .. Rules of 

the game'· as their guide. 

The only works on orthern otho short stories that have so far seen the light of day are 

the following: 

Boshego, P.L .. Theme, Character, Selling. Style and Language in I. T Aladitsi 's Short 

Stories: A Critical Evaluation. npublished t.A. Dissertation. Uni,·er. ity 

of outh Africa. Pretoria. 1993 . 

Boshego appraises all the short stories of i.T. Maditsi. v.hich he divides into four different 

theme , crime and detective stories included. He subjects these short stories to stringent 

te ts. applying the rules for short stories laid down by short story scholars. lie also looks 

at the characterisation. setting, style and language usage in all the short stories. /\t the end 

of this ac id test. ' ith reference to detecti,·e stories in particular. Boshego comes to the 

conclusion that all ficti onal criminals \.viii in the end be arrested and punished for their anti

social and cr iminal activiti es. lie ends up with the dictum ... Crime docs not pay"'. 

Groenewald, P ... Die SjJeun·erluwl ( rile Detecti\'e ,)'tolJ ). In Studies in Bantoetalc. 

Jaargang 4.1. Publikasie van die Depanement Bantoctale van die 

Universiteit van Pretoria. Pretori a. 1977. 

Groenewald. in his apprai al of detecti\'e short stories and novels in Northern Sotho, 

endor e the fact that the mysterious event called death has its cau cs in a story concealed 

from the reader. promoting suspen e for as long as the criminal is not yet brought to book. 

Groenewald ( 1977: 19) expresses thi view thu : 

The code tory in Northern otho can be divided into the moral story and 

the detective story. The latter includes for the time being such examples as 
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thrillers. suspense stories. etc. The d tecti \'e tory differs inl\\'O ways from 

the moral story: 

(a) ome important facts are kept a\\'ay from the reader by ome or 

other means. (In the moral story the plot is being expanded at the 

end to obscure the final solution.) 

(b) uspcnse is being kept as long as the crim inal has not been 

identified. (In the moral story the ·criminal" is a kno\\'n factor. ) 

lakwela. A.O .. E.M. Ramaila, the Writer. (A Literary Appraised) , Unpublished M.A. 

dissertation. Department of African Languages. ni\'ersity of the orth. 

Pictcrsburg. 1977. 

The appraisal of E. M. Ramaila·s works by Makwela co,·ers all the works produced by thi 

acclaimed Northern otho writer, ""ho has also written two volumes of short stories. After 

subjecting all the short stories to appraisal tests designed by scholars in the genre, Makwela 

concedes without reservation that Ramnila is undoubtedly one of the greatest onhcrn 

otho hort story writers o r our time. 

It i therefore not surprising that younger authors such as Ramokgopa. taditsi. Motuku. 

latlala. etc. seem to have taken to short story writing in imitation of this great author. but 

could unfortunately not reach his heights. 

In hi own words. Makwela ( 1977: 156) \\'rites about Ramaila: 

The ski I ful use of language. the nowing style. apt characterisation and the 

beautiful des ription of milieu make Ramaila·s shor1 torics the best e\·er 

\\Titten in the orthern otho literature. 
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This is still virgin ground which aspiring critics can explore in order to take fonvard the 

works of the above pioneers in the orthem otho short stories. This would make a great 

contribution to the language and to this genre in particular. 

2.2 PURPOSE OF THIS CHAPTER 

The main purpose of this chapter is to make an in-depth textual ana lysis of a few selected 

detecti e short stories in Northern Sotho. These stories will be subjected to a stringent te t 

in accordance with the rules laid down by acclaimed scholars on detective story writing in 

order to evaluate them as true and genuine detective short stories. The strengths and 

v.eaknesses of these detective short stories will be considered at the end of the chapter. 

The subsequent chapters will focus mainly on the detecti,·e novel. 

2.3 THE NATURE OF A DETECTIVE TORY 

Crime stories, mystery stories. puzzle stories and stories of deduction and analysis have 

existed ince time immemorial , but the detective story - relatively contemporary as it is 

i very clo ely related to all of them. The detective sto!)·. by its nature. is purely a 

development of the modern age. 

Early civilization did not have any police force at all in the modern sense of the word. The 

suppres ion and prevention of crime was left to the milita!)·. assisted by private guards 

about \\hom Haycraft (I 942:5) says that they: 

... relied on bludgeons rather than brains for the meagre results they 

achieved. 

But with the development of modern civilization these crude and brutal methods had to 

gi \ e way lowly to a more civilised and methodical apprehension of criminals in order to 

adequately prevent and restrain criminal activities. To this end Haycraft ( 1942:5) adds: 
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o torture slowly gave way to proof. ordeal to evidence. the rack and the 

thumb-screw to the trained investigator- And once the investigator had 

fully arrived, the detective story followed as a matter of course. 

It is crystal clear that the detective story is more refined than the other types of storic . It 

unleashes the readers· interest and curiosity. It is magnetic and fascinating. It acti vatcs our 

rational thinking and enhances our power of forming conclusions. It also takes our minus 

on a long. exciting and spine-chilling excursion accompanying the hero, the detecti ve. until 

he solves the mysterious event with his skills. aptitude. intelligence, bravado and rat ional 

thinking. This is the view of Marnpuru ( 1986). This theory also postulated by \\'inks 

( 1980:5): 

... in a detective fiction the divine tension between the exact and unknown 

produces the central thrust of the story. Since death is a central puzzle to 

all major and minor writers. the detective story is seen to be sensational 

because it focuses on the cause and methods of death rather than on the fact 

of death itself. 

It i commonly known that there is natural and accidental death, yet the detective tory 

postulates that death stems from a particular cause or emanates from a cause which may. 

during detection. be rationally exposed. This is the reason \ hy death in a moral story and 

in real life is the end. whereas in a detective story death is only a means to an end. which 

i detection. This mysterious event called death. has its facts in a detective novel concealed 

from the reader, promotjng suspense for as long as the criminal is not yet brought to book. 

Groenewald ( 1977: 19), in special reference to the orthem otho detective story. endorses 

this \'ie\'-' by saying: 

The code story in orthern Sotho can be divided into the moral story and 

the detective story. The latter includes for the time being such examples as 

thriller . suspense stories, etc. The detective story differs in t\\'0 ways from 

the moral story: 
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(a) orne important facts are kept away from the reader by some or 

other means. (In the moral story the plot is being expanded at the 

end to obscure the final solution.) 

(b) Suspense is being kept as long as the criminal has not been 

identified. (In the moral story the criminal is a known factor. ) 

Wright in Palmer ( 1978:93) asserts that the basis of a detecti\·e story is the rational solution 

of a puzzle. He strongly believes that: 

The detective story is not rea lly fiction. it is a complicated and extended 

puzzle cast in fictional form . 

Haycraft in Palmer (1978:93) has formalised the above notion into a set of six rules and 

asserts that in detective fiction: 

(i) all clues should be put before the reader; 

(i i) no evidence should be made knovvn to the reader but not to the detective; 

(i ii) there should be no false clue ; 

(iv) coincidence should not play a role; 

(v) all determinative action shall proceed directly and causatively from the central 

theme of crime and pursuit; and 

(vi) no extraneous factors (such as stupidity or ' ·forgetting .. ) shall be allowed to divert 

or prolong the plot in any essential manner. 

Haycraft ( 19-l2:226) also makes a comment on the '·readability'' requirement fo r the 

detective story. which does not only mean ordinary literary competence, but also that the 

detective story must avoid becoming a static and immobile puzzle on the one hand. but 

that: 

... it must foreswear the meretricious aid of the hokum. on the other. 
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All the rules postulated by Haycraft above. like the decalogue. may be condensed into t\\O 

main requirements, viz: 

(i) the detective story must play fair; 

(ii) the detecti ve story must be readable. 

llaycra ft· s rules for a detective story are embedded in the "Ten Commandment or 

Decalogue of a Detective Fiction·· postulated by Ronald Knox in Winks ( 1980:200-2002). 

in which he enumerates principles \ hich the detecti ve story writer should take into account 

if he wants to produce \VOrk of acceptable standard. He asserts that a good detective tory 

must: 

(i) mention the criminal in the early part of the story. but not allow the reader to fo liO\\ 

his thought until his real identity is revealed at the end o r the book - The author 

should at a ll costs avoid bringing into the picture a st range character from nowhere. 

This spoils what could otherwise have been a good story. 

(ii) rule out all supernatura l and preternatural solutions or agencies - This view is 

endorsed by herlock Holmes as quoted in !lurch ( 1968: 14) . \ hen he observes: 

This agency stands fl at-footed upon the ground. and there it must 

remain. The world is big enough for us. 1 o ghosts need apply. 

(iii) not allow the inclusion of a secret room or passage- This may be allowed only if 

the scenery and action allows and if the right devices as expected are at hand : 

otherwise the use of such rooms is totall y di scouraged. 

(i v) not use or pem1it undi scovered poison because this will need a thorough and long 

explanation at the end of the story- Some authors use crime that emanates from 

poi on or other substances. This requires long-winded and detailed scienti fi e 
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explanations, which arc cumbersome and boring. These should be avoided at all 

co ts as they spoil the credibility of an otherwise good detective story. 

(\) use ordinary citizens of societ_. because supermen arc only used in stories like 

folklore and myths- A detective story must deal with people as ordinary members 

of a communi ty. The use of a supcm1an makes a detec ti ve story read I ike a fable. 

a 111)1h or a fo lktale. 

Knox in Winks ( 1980:201 ) is in full support of this vie'vv. cxpres ing himsclf thus: 

o Chinaman must figure in the story. 

(\'i) h~nT a detective to investigate the crime and show us clues which do not come by 

accident or through help from unexpected quarters - The duty of a detective is to 

investigate and detect the crime by making use of all avai lab le sources and any 

clues that he may procure. He should be accountable for all the sources and cl ues 

he uses and should not fi nd them by accident or intuit ion. Knox in Winks 

( 1980:20 I) says: 

o acciden t must help the detecti\·e nor must he ever have an 

unaccountable intuit ion which pro\'es to be right. 

( \'ii) ha\'c a good and honest detective whose duty i to solve crime and not to commit 

it - It is unacceptable that a detect ive should. during the course of his duty, also 

commit a crime because this could result in two detecti ve novels in one, since 

another detective will ha e to be engaged to in c tigate his co lleague· s crime, who 

\\ill in turn be investigating the original crime as well. 

(vii i) lay all clues before the reader so that he is able to examine them - All clues 

gathered by a detecti e in the course of his duty must be ful ly expo ed to the 

reader o that he can examine them and convince him elf of their value. This will 

entice and grip the reader 'attention. and maintain it. 
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(ix) not portray the detective·s friend. the ··watson·· who conceals any thoughts " ·hich 

pass through his mind - ir Arthur Conan Doyle in all hi s detective stories abou t 

the brill iant Sherlock Hol mes will always make use of the stupid Dr Watson ns a 

character. It is this Dr Wat on who accompanies the render in the course of 

detection. because he sees but does not observe and consequently he need c\·er) 

clue explained to him by the brilliant herlock Holmes. Knox in Winks ( 1980:202) 

says this about Dr Watson: 

... his intelligence must be slightly. but very slightly below that of 

the average reader. 

Groenc,vald ( 1977:22) alludes to this notion when he says: 

\Vaar die moraalstorie ertellerdeur ·n neweintrige ·n wending aan die gang 

van die gebeure verleen. hou die skrywer van die spcurverhaal sekcre 

essensiele besonderhede onopsigtig van sy le~er terug. Conan Doyle, 

Agatha Christi e. e.a. doen di t deur die skepping van die Watson figuur 

waarmee die Ieser se aandag afgelei ,,·ord . 

(Where the relator of a moral narrati ve gi es evidence to the turn of events 

by means of a sub-intrigue. the writer unobtrusively '' ithholds certain 

e scntial particulars from the reader. Conan Doyle. Agatha Christie and 

other achieve this by creating a Watson figure by means of which the 

reader's attention is deflected.) 

(\) not ha e twin brothers and doubles. unless we have been duly prepared for them. 

The c will confuse the reader if used - The use of twins is most likely to confuse 

and create misleading clues. It is strongly recommended that the use of t\ in 

brothers be avoided at all costs in the de\'elopment of the plot structure of a 

detecti e novel. 
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Audcn in Winks ( 1980: 17) postulates fiye elements of a detective story. These clements 

are enumerated as follo,vs: 

(i) the milieu: 

(ii) the \' ictirn(s): 

(i ii) the murdcrcr(s): 

(iv) the suspect(s) and 

(v) the detecti \'c(s) . 

1o t literary scholars. e.g. Winks, Haycraft and Forster, believe that the first person 

narrator is the best viewpoint to be adopted in a detect ive story. The narrator shoultl 

preferably be a detecti ve' horn the reader will accompany in the course of his detection. 

The reader will also associate and identify quite easily with this detective. Shoultl there 

be more than one dctecti,·e, the reader 's association and identification may be hampered 

and weakened. thus reducing the grip and fascination of the story and the reader's interest 

and curiosity in it. Groenewald ( 1984(2):6) echoe this entiment when he comments thu 

Die verhaal moct ·n ek-vertelling word waarin die speurder as vcrteller 

optrec. sodat die Ieser hom met niemand anders as die spcurder kan 

identi fi seer nie. 

(The stol)·-l ine hould a sume the form of an !-narration wherein the 

detective plays the role of the narrator in such a way that the reader should 

identify him with nobody else except the detective.) 

Combinations of narrative viewpoints arc confusing to the reader and may also weaken the 

credibility o f the stOI)' . Haycraft ( 1942:23-l) fully supports this statement: 

... nothing i more irritating than the stOI)' seen no,,· through the detective 's 

eyes. no\ through the observation of one or more of the characters. and 

again from the 'omnipotent' angle. 

nee the author has arrived at a moti,·ating theme for hi detective stOI)' . the next and 
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infi nitely more difficult step is to make the story fit the crime. For a novice faced with the 

problem. the e lution could be found from Wright in Haycraft ( 1942:229) "'hen he asserts: 

... the dctecti\·e tale must at all times posses ·unity of mood ' . 

All that Wright means is that the characters. style. crime. methods. dia logue, setting. the 

person of the sleuth, in fact all the structural minutiae. must be kept stern ly and prnycrfu ll y 

in key: integrated and closely knitted together to form a coherent whole. 

tri pped of its decorations. ornaments and false details. the bottom line of a detecti ve story 

focuses on one aspect only. ,,·hich according to I Jaycra ft ( 1942:258) is: 

... a conOict of wits between a criminal and sleuth. in which the detective 

is tradi tionall y victorious by out-thinking his adversary. 

The detective must be a man of action. He must move around and mix evidence with 

event and clues before him. otherwise one will end up \ ith a bored, yawning and hal f

dozing reader. That is \ hy Haycraft ( 1942:255) says: 

Don·t sit your detective at a table and parade the witnesses before him . 

Finally, the fate of a criminal in a detective story is once again echoed by 1\uden in Wi nks 

( 1980:20) in this fashion: 

... as to the murderer" s end. of the three alternati ves - execution, suicide 

and madness- the fi rst is preferable. for if he commits suicide he re fuses 

to repent. but ifhe does not repent society cannot forgive. Execution on the 

other hand. is the act of atonement by \\'hich a murderer is forgiven by 

society. 

Having considered the rules for. and clements of a detective story postulated by Haycraft. 

Auden and Knox, we are better equipped \Vith the nece sary tools to understand. examine 

and evaluate a detec tive story. 
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2.4 REQUIREME T OF A DET ECTI VE TORY 

Renowned scholars on detective stories regard the solution to a cri me as being the most 
~ ~ 

important aspect of a detective story. They define a detective novel as a story that involves 

crime. a police force. a detective who may or may not be a member of a po lice force and 

a olution. 

1urder has come to be accepted by many scholars as being a prerequisite and the most 

important aspect of a detective novel. but this need not always be the case. as a few 

examples will show later in the chapter and subsequent chapters. 

2.5 DET ECTION PATTERN 

In a tory where there is no detective, the detection is done by society itself. in that a litt le 

carelc s mistake by the criminal wi ll cause society to suspect him/her and later discover 

that he.' he indeed committed the crime. and he/ he wiillater be punished one way or the 

other by fate, ocicty or a court oflaw. This would then fit in well with Routley's assertion 

(Winks. 1980: 164) that the most important a pect of his defi nition is that there mu t 

ultimately be a solut ion to the mysterious event. 

Carter ( 1967: 140) however maintain that because a detective story centres around 

detection it must have a qualified detective. whether professional or amateur. 

In any detective story 'vvhere the services of a detective arc employed, the criminal initial ly 

has more intelligence. wit. agility and hrewdness than the detective. That is why he/she 

is able to evade discovery and arre t for some time. He/ he is to begin with , faster in 

moYement. in rational thinking and in evading suspicion. disco ery and arrest. although 

in the end he/she is arrested and punished for his/her deed . because ultimately the 

detective must emerge as a hero of above normal aptitude. ' ymons (I 972: 173 -1 74) 

pro' ides this descript ion of a detective: 
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lay be professional or amateur. and if amateur may run a detect ive agency 

or inquiry agency. or get involved by chance in criminal cases. Always at 

the centre of the story's action. most often the hero, and generally a keen 

ob crver who notices things mi sed by other . 

2.5.1 Detection pattern in 11Leiltlo Ia sebatalarli'' by l\ la tlala , W .T. 

1atlala. in hi s olume of hon tories '' Hiokwa-la-Tsela (X >')··. employs the services of 

an amateur detective in the hort-story "Leihlo Ia sebataladi" (p. 6 I): 

1\laabane Dipilisi a di anegela bagwera are moratiwa o rile ke tl a hva ka 

mokgosi, hlokwa-la-tsela le ile Ia !Sea ka ditsebe gomme Ia di rwala Ia di 

fa map hod isa. 

(Ye terday Dipilisi narrated to his friends that his sweetheart had told him 

he would hear loud noi e . but an informant wa within ear-shot and took 

thi information to the police.)" 

In the abo\e quotation Matlala makes use of an informant. instead of at least an amateur 

detecti \ e. to comply wi th the requirements postulated by ymons ( 1972: 173-174), Carter 

(I 967: 140) and others that there must be a profe sional detective or an amateur. This is 

a weakne in latla la·s otherwise good detecti'e hon story. 

2.5.2 Detection pattern in "Lege o ka e bue/a leopeug" by 'lotuku, II.Z. 

Let u examme lotuku' s short story " Lege o ka e buela leopeng" in the co llection 

· .\/agaug " ( 1990:73-89). when he ay thi about the pattern of detection in a diamond 

smuggling ca e ( 1990:80): 

Tran lation for quotation ha'.e been rigorous!) checl-ed for accurac) and may therefore 
ometirne renee! orthern otho Sl) le more close!) than Engli h I) le. 
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Modumo o ile wa kwala gore olomon ke motho yo e !ego kgale a soma 

meepong gomme gee le papatso ya magakabje le maswikana a mang'vve a 

bohlokwa o be a c tscba kudu. Modumo wo wa ba wa fihla di tscbeng tsa 

maphodisa. Maphodisa ge ba di kwa ba mo romela ka mokgalabje yo 

mongwe yo a bego a bitswa Kwata. 

( rumour spread around that olomon had been working in the mines for 

a long time and that he wa an expert in illegal dealings wi th diamonds and 

other precious stones. The rumour reached the attention of the police. 

\\'hen the police heard this they di patched an old man named Kwata to 

him.) 

olomon ha indeed always been a shrewd and cunning illegal dealer with diamonds from 

Barberton to Premier Mine. proceeding to Theunissen and robbing people of their hard

earned monies in the process. o it was some time before the pol ice picked up thi clue. 

For thi pattern of investigation \VC have to credit 1otuku with having complied with the: 

requirement po tulated by renowned cholars in thi genre. 

2.5.3 Detection pattern in "Go ut witswe nowana " by Ramokgopa, II. H. and 

Motuku, II.Z. 

Ramo!..gopa el a/. in the abo e detective short story. re\'eals that the Railway Pol ice in their 

search for the tolen baby involved it parents Rra-.Motlatso and 1ma-Motlatso as well: 

Ba tsama ba khurumula bana ka moka leba bego ba robetse gore Mma

Motlat~o le Rra-Motlatso ba ba lebelele. Wa bona ba mo hloka 

( Ramokgopa et a/. . 1984 : -6). 

(They went around uncovering all babies. even tho e \\·ho \\'ere asleep. so 

that t1rna- fotlat "o and Rra- 1otlatso could have a look at them. but they 

did not find theirs. ) 
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In thei r effort to fi nd the stolen baby. the police increase their vehic les and manpo\\t: r to 

CO\ er as la rge an area as pos i ble: 

Ka iri ya bosupa mants iboeng ona ao ke ge go tswilc d ifa tanaga tsa 

maphodisa tse 9. d i phatla letse le naga ya Tswetla di na lc maphodisa a 50. 

go tsoma ngwana yo a utswi tswego (Ramokgopa e1 a/. . 1984 :56). 

(By even o'c lock that evening there were nine po lice vehic les with fifty 

po licemen spread throughout Vendaland. search ing for the stole n baby.) 

Ramokgopa a nd lotuku have to be acknowledged for the meticulous manne r in \\'hich 

they have hand led the detection pattern in this detective short story. 

2.5A Detection pattern in '7 shelele ya sepoko" by Ramaila, E.l\1. 

Ramaila in the detective hort- tory "TShelete ya sepoko .. (Ra maila. 1990:9) narrates a 

tof) o f two men who make a fortune out o f de perate fortune seekers in Johannesburg. 

disguis ing the mselves as a "ghost"' and a traditiona l doctor respecti ely, to scare o ff 

fortune- eekers before they can reach the "loot'· . while they ha e been pa id large amounts 

o f money for protection. 

Ramaila employs the ervices of an ordinary ci ti zen as an amate ur detecti \'C to unma k the 

t\\'O wind ier . When the ghost approache the d igging fo rtune-seekers, this unnamed 

amateur detective gi es up his life to defend the R8-00 they had paid these cheat : 

Gona mo lebakeng leo, sepoko sa rotoga ka mokgwa wa sonn wa ka mehla . 

Ge se thoma makatika banna ba swalalana ba emela thoko. Bjale yo 

mongwe wa bona , mogale wa Mamabolo. a beta pelo a boela go scpoko 

sela. E rile ge se buduloga ka mola maseleng a se leka ka thoka. 

Aga-ga-ga! A betha senna, a be a boeletsa. Ge a leka Ia boraro. a k\\'a a 

betha phata Ie dikgorogoro (Ramaila, 1990:8). 
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(Just at that moment, the ghost appeared in its usual manner. When it 

started its dirty tricks the men fled and stood afar. Then one of them, the 

brave Mamabolo man, took courage and returned to the "ghost''. When it 

ballooned in its rags. he tried it with the knobkieric. Ahah! lie struck in 

a very manly way and repeated the action. When he tried fo r the th ird time 

he fou nd himself striking wood and tins.) 

Ramaila in an attempt to describe the prowess of the amateur detect ive goes on to ay: 

... Mosemane wa sekolobeng ge a ekwa se lla ka mokgwa wo, a nama a se 

betha ruri , sa be sa wcla fase sa homola (Ramaila. 1990:8). 

(The lad with the pig Totem, on hearing it cry in that manner. lambasted it 

even more than before until it and was silent.) 

Ramaila should be respected for this well con tructed detective short story, in which an 

amateur detec ti ve has been able to expose to all and sundry that the existence of a "ghost' ' 

is a myth, a disguise and an impersonation of what you are actually not, and that this myth 

must be dismi sed with the contempt that it right fully deserves. 

Groenewald (1977:27) confim1s to the above analysis ofRamaila s detective short stories 

thus: 

... want Ramaila se verhale word hoogs waarskynlik deur talle mense gelees 

sonder dat bulle van die speurverhaalkarakter daarvan bewus raak. 

( ... because Ramaila' s stories are most probably read by many people 

without being aware of their characteristics as detecti\·e narratives.) 

2.6 DETECTION AND EVASION 

At a given point in time fictional criminal(s) become aware that they are being investigated 

and must surely be arrested. Consequently the criminal must think much faster than the 
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detective. to extend his freedom and evade arrest. He will be on the run for as long as the 

arrest is not yet effected. 

Haycraft ( 1942:229) observes about the investigation and evasion of arrest by the 

criminal(s): 

In any detective story worth the name at once the mo t important and most 

dimcult integer i the sleuth. 

Our detective must also, like the criminal, be a man of act ion. He must vigorously. yet 

ubtly, collect information and clues so as to track down the criminal(s). bring them to 

book. outclass them and ultimately emerge 'ictoriou . 

2.6.1 Detection and eva ion in "Leiltlo Ia sebataladi" by Matlala, ·w.T. 

Matlala in his detective short story "Leihlo Ia sebataladi " depicts the scenario ofDikeledi 

trying to evade arrest after she had shot her hu band cold-bloodedly at close range. in this 

fashion: 

Dikeledi o rile ge a retologa a hlakana le mahlo a batsomi. ' Re gopedise 

kgaitsedi .' Yo mong,,e wa batsomi bao a ntsha leo. le yena a setse a 

ntshit¥e raborolo ya gag we (Matlala. 1 Y:6 1 ). 

(When Dikeledi turned back. her eye met with those of the hunters. 'Share 

with us, dear sister.· This was said by one of them who had also drawn a 

re,·o lver.) 

Dikcledi is caught in the act even before she could make any move to evade arrest. after 

murdering her husband. This aspect weakens Matlala's story because he does not give the 

detective(s) the chance of gathering evidence as well a of searching for the murderer of 

Dil-.akata. This i what Ilaycraft ( 19-l5 :255) abhors: the parading of witnesses. 

Don't it your detective at a table and parade the \\'itnesses before him. 
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It lands to reason that this is a weakne s in Matlala's detecti e hort story because the 

detective never made any detection and the murderer did not attempt to evade any form of 

arre t. 

2.6.2 Detection and eva ion in 11Go utswitswe ngwana" by Ramokgopa, H.H . a nd 

Mo tuku , H .Z. 

In the collection of short tories by Ramokgopa and ivlotuku . .. ,\ 'ka se le/)(t/e ". the 

detective hort story in "Go utsll'ii.S'we ngwww". gi' es a ,·cry , ·ivid picture of the police 

at work. collecting information about the baby boy aged three months and to lcn by a 

married but childless woman at Messina tation. The manner in \vhich the police under 

ergeant laphikolosa go about their investigation conforms with herlock llolrncs·s 

remark to Dr Watson in Murch ( 1968: I~ ). that : 

Detec tion is. or ought to be. an exact science. and it should be treated in the 
'-' 

same cold and unemotional manner. 

Indeed Ramokgopa eta/. ( 1984:57) confi rm the abo\'e statement thus: 

Ka lctsatsi Ia boraro gc go nt ~c go t ongwa ngwana. kc gc maphodisa a a 

!ego modirong woo e le lekgolo lc ma omepedihlano. Go bile go rometswe 

molact·a kua Radio Bantu gore ba thusc go phatlalatsa molactsa wa ngwana 

wa go timela-ngwana wa kgwedi tse tharo. 0 bile o na le lcbadi lcrameng 

le le tlogago ka thoko ga leihlo le tsebe go ya seledung. 

(On the third day while the search for the lost baby was continuing. there 

were one hundred and twenty-five policemen on duty. A message was al o 

ent to Radio Bantu to prcad the new widely about the stolen child- a 

toddler aged three months. lie e\'t.:n ha a car ·trctching from the eye. past 

the ear towards the chin.) 
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ll1e above shows thorough investigation at work. But the culprit is also hard at work to 

e\·ade arrest. hence her recalcitrance when confronted by the pol ice short!) before her 

arre t: 

Le nyaka go bona eng ngwaneng wa ka? Go a makatsa ka gore le yena o 

na le lebadi lerarneng Ia go tioga magareng a leihlo le tsebe. le le fihlago 

scledung bjalo ka MotlatSo yoo a tsebesitswego ka radiong (Ramokgopa. 

1984:61 ). 

(v hat is it that you want to see on my child? It is amazing that he also has 

a scar running from the eye. past the ear and ending at his chin. like 

Motlatsa who was announced over the radio.) 

Ramok.gopa eta/. have to be saluted for the effecti\'e manner in which they handled the 

inve tigation led by Maphikolosa as well as an attempt to evade arrest by the culprit. lr 

Phiriphiri. 

2.6.3 Detection and eva ion in "Lege o ka e bue/a leopeug" by Motuk u, II.Z. 

Jn the detective short story ''Lege o ka e buelaleopeng ". lotuku narrates the story ofho\\' 

a lr Tuin evaded "arrest" when he ran for dear life. clutching tenaciously at a piece of 

diamond: 

A Ie gokarela ngwana wa Leburu a batalala a gopotse mmotorong. Ge a 

fihla a gata tsa Makgowa selo sa raroga. Ge a lebile ilverton ke ge go 

nkga thaere fcla (Motuku, 1990:78). 

(The Dutch descendant clutched desperately at it while running fast towards 

the car. He stepped on the gear and took ofT. He dro,·e at break-neck 

peed towards ilverton.) 
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Kwma at lightning speed because he was certain that in doing so he ,,·as evading arTc t. 

That i \vhy he says: 

Ke dira bjalo ka gobane ke le mahl\\'aadibona. Dilo tsa mohuta \\'O ga Ji 

nyake morctelega ( 1otuku. 1990:8 1 ). 

(I do o because I am a veteran. These thing do not need someone who 

vacillates.) 

1otuku has handled this aspect very convincingly in this detective short story. lie has to 

be commended for this effort. 

2.6A Detec tion and eva ion in '7 sllelete ya sepoko" by Ra maila, E.M. 

Ramaila in his detective hon story "TShelete J'a ·epoko ·employs the services of ordinary 

citizen . led by the unnamed Mamabolo man. to im·estigate the whereabouts of the 

traditional doctor with a view to retrieving their money. Their inve Ligation is depicted as 

folio" : 

Gosa age ba tsoga. ba yo nyaka ngaka yela goree tie e ba hlalosetsc taba 

ye. le go ba bu ~etsa diponto re nne t ~e ba mo filego (Rama ila, 1990:8) . 

(The following morning when they woke up. they ,,·em out to look for that 

traditional doctor o that he could explain this matter as well as refund the 

R -00 they gave him .) 

About the "ghost" that was badly injured by the knopkierie blo\ s of the Mamabolo man 

Ramaila ( 1990:9) reports: 
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Motho yoo o ilc a rwa lelwa sepetlcle. o ilea okelwa gona lcbaka le lctclelc. 

(That man ' as ferried to hospital \\here he was under trea tment for a long 

period of time.) 

The e two culprits, the "ghost .. and the traditional doctor. who worked together to amass 

wealth by relieving innocent fo rtune- eekers of their cash. were also making desperate 

attempts to evade arrest and pos ibk further lamba ting by their vi<.:tims. In this regard 

Ramaila ( 1990:9) writes about the traditional doctor: 

gaka ba e hloka. go bane e bee setse e nametse setimela sa meso. e tshetsc 

mellwane ya Transvaal. 

(They did not find the traditional doctor. because he had already boarded 

an early morning train crossing the Tran vaal boundaries.) 

About the "ghost .. Ramaila ( 1990:9) gi,·es this account: 

0 rile go tswa bookclong.le yena a akgofa. at hela mellwane ya Transvaal. 

a tla gae .... 

(On his discharge from hospital. he al o hurriedly eros cd the Transvaal 

boundaries. and came horne .... ) 

Ramaila has made good use of the tool of a detective story at his disposal in this dctecti c 

hort story. 

2.7 ARRE T 

Before the actual arrest the detective mu t be seen to be working extremely hard to bring 

the culprit to book. Likevvise. the culprit must also be seen to be u ing every trick at his 

di po al to evade arrest. Haycraft ( 194_:258) de cribc thi a : 
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.. . a conOict of wits between the criminal and sleuth. in which the detective 

is traditionally victorious by out-thinking his adversar)'. 

Murch ( 1968: 19) also subscribes to this sentiment by describing the criminal in a detect in~ 

stor)" as: 

... presented as romantic, amusing and ·sharp·. often to be admired for his 

bravado and effrontery. his quick witted avoidance of capture, and skill in 

escaping the punishment he richly deserves. 

The above characteristic do not get the criminal very far because ultimate ly he has to be 

arrested so that the detective can emerge triumphant. 

2. 7. 1 Arre t in 11Leihlo Ia sebataladi '' by l\latlala, \V.T . 

1atlala in his detective short story "Leihlo Ia eba1aladi " describes the arrest or Dikelcdi 

after murdering her husband. Dikakata. in this manner: 

Go tlo ba bjalo ka ge Dikeledi a bolela. ka nnete Dipilisi o tlo di kwa ge eli 

boa mafulo gore Dikeledi o bolaile monna o bile o swerwc, .... (Matlala, 

Y:61). 

( It i going to be a Dikeledi had said earlier on. True enough Dipilisi will 

hear, when the mission is accomplished. that Dikeledi has murdered her 

husband and is arrested.) 

This i not ,·ery convincing because Matlala does not in\'olve any form of investigation bv 

the dete tive nor how and when Dikeledi was arrested. \ e therefore regard this a a v\·eak 

point in Matlala's detecti\e short story. 
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2.7.2 Arrest in "TS:heleteya sepoko" by Rama ila, E.M . 

Ramaila in his detective short story "TShelete yu epoko ·· docs no t make mention or any 

arre t of the two criminals. the traditional doctor and the ·'ghost"" respectively. They totally 

e,·aded arrest. thus undermining the heroism of the Mamabolo man. This is al o contrarv 

to the postulations of scholars like Murch. I Iaycraft and others. 

About the traditional doctor Ramaila only says: 

gaka ba e hloka, go bane e bee setse e nametse setimela sa meso, c tshctsc 

me II wane ya Transvaal ( 1990:9). 

(They did not find the ·witch-doctor·. because he had already boarded an 

earl)' morning train crossing the Transvaal boundaries.) 

And about the ''ghost" Ramaila only remarks thus: 

0 rile go ts\\'a bookelong.le yena a akgofa. at hela mellwane ya Transvaal. 

a tla gae .... ( 1990:9). 

(On his discharge from ho pita!. he also hurriedly eros ed the Transvaal 

boundaries. and came home .... ) 

2. 7.3 Ar rc t in "Go ut witswe ngwana" by Motuku , H.Z. and Ram okgo pa, H.ll . 

Ramokgopa et (1/. in the detective short story "Co utswitS1re ngu·ana " give a very good 

account of how Mrs Phiriphiri was arre ted for stealing a toddler: 

~laphodi a aile a kuka ng' ana yola gomme ~1maPhiriphiri a tioga Jc bona 

go) a kua ga monyemot ana go mmegela tyeo ba di h\\'editsego mot eng \\'a 
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gag we. Yena a swaba kudu ka seo se dirih\·ego ke yo mongwe wa ba mot c 

wa gagwe. gomme ge maphodi a ba mmotsa gore a swanetse go sepe la k 

mosadi yoo. a ba dumelela (Ramokgopa. I 984:62). 

(The police lifted that toddler and Irs Phiriphiri left with them to the 

chiers kraal, to inform him about \\hat they found in his vil lage. lie vas 

utterly disappointed about that which was done by one of his subjects. and 

when the police told him that they were leaving with that \\'Oman. he 

readily agreed with them .) 

Ramokgopa warrants commendation for having handled this aspect o well in accordance 

\\ ith the theorie of reputable scholars in U1e field of detecti\'e stories. 

2.7A A rre tin "Lege o ka e hue/a /eopeng" by :\lotuku, H.Z. 

In the cene in the diamond smuggling story '"Lege o ka e bue/a leopeng '". that irwoh·e · 

the arrest of the criminal, olomon, Motuku recounts \'ery vividly the po lice at work: 

1aphodisa a unyologa leopeng Ie dihlareng a emisitse dithunya. olomon 

ge arc o a gadima a hwetsa ba sctse ba mo tsena makgwetekgwcte. Are 

ke a tshaba, K\ ata a mo phereketsa ka lehlotlo a wela fase. Maphodisa a 

napa a mo tlema. ba tsena nae koloing ya gagwe ba e kgotla, ba leba 

toropong ( 1990:83). 

(The police S\ armed out of the donga and trees with their guns drawn. 

When olomon looked around he found that they had clustered around him. 

J le tried to nrn a\ ay but Kwata tripped him with his \\alking stick and he 

fell down. The police immediately handcuffed him. got with him into his 

car. started it and drove towards the tO\\ n.) 
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2.8 PU I HME T 

The fate of a criminal in any detective story is the punishment that the cri minal rich!) 

deserve so that his crime can be atoned for and thus society can forgive the murderer. Our 

detective '> ill also emerge as a hero who has eradicated the criminal acti,·ities of the 

culprit. 

2.8.1 Puni hmcnt in 11Leilllo Ia sebataladi" by Matlala, \V.T. 

In his detective short story "Leih/o Ia scbara/adi ", Matlala docs not take his culprit. 

Dil,.eledi. to a court fo r trial before punishment is handed down. lie only gives a very ·hort 

pronouncement of the verdict and says this about Dikeledi: 

... gomme e bi le o tlo ahlolelwa thapo (Matlala. ~Y:6 1 ). 

( ... and she is also going to be given the death entence.) 

2.8.2 Puni hmcnt in 11Go utswitswe ngwana" by Motuku, II.Z. and 

Ramokgopa, H.ll. 

Ramokgopa el a/. in the detective short story "Go wswitSwe ngwcma ". give a conci e 

account of the verdict handed down to Irs Phiriphiri for the theft of the todd ler. The 

author has adhered closely to the views of respected scholars about punishment in a 

detective story. I le depicts the punishment in this manner: 

Mma Phiriphiri a bolok\ a kgolegong nywaga e mehlano ka molato wa go 

utswa ng,\ana ( 1984:63). 

( Irs Phiriphiri was sentenced to five years imprisonment for the case of 

stealing a toddler.) 
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2.8.3 Puni hmcnt in "Lege o ka e buela leopeng" by Motuku, 1-I.Z. 

The detective short story by Motuku, ''Le ~eo ka e buela leopeng ··. describes the court 

ca c again t olomon very precisely. depicting the sentence handed down to him a 

puni ·hment and as a deterrent to other law abiding citizens not to indulge in diamond 

smuggling. This is most convincing and also shows that Motuku is ab le to play in 

accordance" ith the rules of the game for the detective story. Ramokgopa communicates 

thi scene to the reader in this fashion: 

T heko ya molato wa olamon e ile ya swarelwa gona Theunissen. 

olomon a ntsha ditshelete tsc ntsi tsa go nyaka baemedi fela tsco ka moka 

tsa se ke tsa mo thusa selo. Baahlodi ba mo ahlolela meng'vvaga ye mcraro 

kgolegong ( 1990:83). 

(The trial of olomon ·s case \\ aS held at Theunis en. olomon forked out 

large amounts of monies to engage the sen icc of advoca tes. bu t all these 

did not help him in any way. The judges sentenced him to three years in 

prison.) 

2.8.-a Puni hmcnt in (<Tslleleteya sepoko " by Ramaila , E.l\1. 

Ramaila doe not clarify the punishment meted out to the .. ghost" and the traditional doctor 

re pccti\·ely a the main criminals in his hort story. "TShelete ya sepoko ·· because, 

through the third person narrator. Ramaila only ays this about the .. ghost's .. punishment: 

Let ogo le le le bonago lc golofetsc le. e sa le k gobala mohlang woo 

( 1990:9). 

(The deformed hand that . ou do see yourselves. wa injured on that 

oc a ion.) 
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On the punishment ofthc traditional doctor Ramaila i a silent as the ~rave . lie refrains 

from making any judgement. \\hich \\Cakens the credibility of his story. lie lea\'es the 

reader to maJ...e his 0\\njudgcmcnt. lie ends the narratin~ ,,·ith the words: 

Ga rc tsc ( 1990: I 0). 

( \\'c don't know.) 

Ramaila usually avoids makingjudgemcnts by himself. most probably because he docs not 

want to make an) binding statements. The pos ition that Ramaila ado pts at all times is 

C\ idenced by lakwela ( 1977: 14) \\hen he quotes from " Hhupanwhaka-a-kereke .. 

( 1963:27). ''hich had thi to ay about Ramaila' s \\ Orks: 

Ramaila o gana go rema mola taba e J...a ithema. 

( Ramaila docs not want to pa s judgement \\hen the matter can j udgc 

it sci f.) 

Thi characteristic i of cour e typical of Ramaila and is al o C\ idcnt in many of his 

detc ti\e short stories. Instead of passing judgement at the end of his narration. Ranwila 

would rather a ccnd the pulpit in church to deli\ cr a crmon. On the one hand he \\ Ou ld 

a ·sociate and ·) mpathi c with the innocent and 'ulncrable 'ictim(s). because they arc 

ah\.t) ~ his people "hom he has ,·er') clo e to his heart . On the other hand he ''ouiJ 

trongl) rebuke. reprimand and chide the culprit( ) \\'hO pre) on the chi ldren of God. 

2.9 TRE~GTII ' AND \ VEAKNE E, IN THE HORT TORIE 

\\ hile expert · in detective to ries dictate that there mu t be a prole ional or amateur 

dc te ti\c in a detccti\c tory. a e poused by among t other ymons (1972: 17-t) and 

Carter ( 196 7: 124 ). 0-latlala on the contra f) decide · to make u c of an informant who leads 

to the arrc t of the criminal. Dipilisi. Thi · i · regarded as a weak point as there is no 
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investigation by a detective. This lack of investigation and evasion renders the arrest very 

simple and consequently unconvincing. This weakens latlala·s other\\'isc good tory. 

Fortunately the punishment meted out befits the crime. thus helping to keep the short story 

out of the doldrums. 

lo tuku 's short story also makes use of an informer named Kwata. l ie is extremely u dul 

in supplying the detectives with information about the criminal activities of olomon. This 

make olomon·s total escape impossible. resulting in his arrest and punishment. 1 his is 

a succe ful hort story that Motuku has to be lauded for. 

In the detective hort story "TShelete ya sepoko ··. Ramaila makes use of an ordinary citizen 

as an amateur detective. lle makes the necessary investigations unti l the two criminals 

escape from the (then) fransvaal into ataJ. Ramaila weakens his othen isc sound hort 

sto l) by om itting the actual arrest and going straight to the punishment of the said 

criminals. This is o therwise a well developed short stOI)'. 

In general. though , the detective short stories in orthem otho are of above average 

quali ty. and stripped of the few flaws mentioned above. they are second to none and" ill 

compete favourably with their counterparts in any African language. 



CHAPTER THREE 

IJETECTION PATTERN 

3.1 INTROD CTION 

rime fiction concentrates on a crime that has been committed. Its succes is largely 

tl~?pendcnt on the ''it. intelligence and cunning of a criminal to commit a cri me and to 

c cape the law and also on the author's ability to amu e or to keep the reader in suspense. 

\lien nntl Chacl-.o ( 1974:353) express thi vie\\ as follow : 

... the tcndetiC) in early cnmc literature tS to adm ire the cunntng 

a tutcnes Of the crin!IIlal. 

rhe crime commiuetl is made po ible b~ the criminal's motive. The main intcrc !::.t of 

the detccti\ c hould be in finding out from the circum tances of the cri me. largely 

ph) ical and verbal. the true order and meaning of c\'ents that have been partly disclosed 

to him ami those that have been concealed. 

I he foregrounding of a criminal in a crime novel i cau ed b) the novel · · concentration 

on till· crime committed and the fact that a crime no,cJ may or may no t have a dctccti' c 

to inve tigate it. Inca ·c where there is no dctccti,·e. the criminal i · punished in one way 

or another by either ociety. L.w or fate. in that hi carclc snc swil l cause ocicty (Ia\\) 

w u pect him. 

If there i a detective. in most ca. e . the criminal i ecmingly fa tcr. more agi le and 

intelligent than the detective. yet at the end he is arre ·ted and punished lor his deeds. 

l"hc detecti\ e in a crime novel may lack the rational po\\er in his investigation of a 

cttmc. ~mon (1972:17") a llude to th i \\hen he comment that a crime novel: 
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.. . often has no detective. Occasionally a detective runs through a seric 

of stories. but is rarely shown as a bri lliant reasoning machine. 

3.2 DETECTION PATTER I "TSHJPU E RILE: KE LEBELO " BY 

JOLOTO, D . . 

The detection in this cnme novel is undertaken by a professional detective from 

Alexandra. who is well-known as Makhina. We first need to view the profile of 

Makhina. depicted by Moloto as a very brilliant. strong and respected detective, thus: 

Gona motseng \\' 0 . go be go agile monna yo mongwe yo a bego a tsebega 

gagolo ka lcina Ia Makhina: ets' e le a le theih,·ego ke mmagwe e le 

Daniel Kgabutli fanamela . La MakJ1ina o le theilwe ke batho bao a bego 

a soma nabo, gomme Ia tuma ka bophara. fakJ1ina e be c lc lc5ole 

tweng ya Bobedi ya Lcfa c. Ke gona moo a ithutilcgo ditsc la tsa 

bohlodi. lege Babaso ba bont ~ ln a gannyane (~foloto. 1982: 1-2). 

(In that \'ery :own hip. there wa a \\ell -known re ident known as 

lakhina ; whereas his real name gi en by his mother was Daniel Kgabutli 

fanamela. The name fakh ina wa given to him by his colleagues and 

he became well-knO\\ n all o er. fakhina was a so ldier during the 

econd '.' orld \l ar. Thi is where he learnt the techniques of espionage. 

though Blacks were not sufficiently taught.) 

:vtoloto continue regarding ~ lakhina·s prowe sand dedication to duty: 

0 be a t hepega ~udu mo laong. cup ~a mahodung le babolaing e be c le 

lenaba Ia go fSegi~a. Bao ba bilego le madimabc a go feta diat lcng tsa 

gagwc. ba tshaba go bolelela godimo ge ba go anegela ka ga gagwe. le ge 

a ka ba a le kgakala bjang. Ba re o be a kgwahlile bjalo ka tau. gommc 

gc o na le kgang kudu o be a kgona go go twca ka letsogo bjalo ka 
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ngwana, a go swamola mom\ana ofe kapa o fe. Basenyi ba mehuta ka 

moka ba Gauteng le tikologo ba phet"e makgwakgwa diatleng t"a monna 

yono, gomme bontsi bo jelwe ke thapo (~ loloto, 1982 :2). 

(I Ie was a very trusted man in the judiciary. but to the thieves and 

murderers he was an enemy that chilled their spines. The unlucky ones 

who ' ent through his hands would not even dare talk loudly when they 

tell to you about him, no matter how far away he was. They say he was 

as strong as a lion, and when you were too swbborn he was able to take 

you by your hand like a toddler and se\'er any of your fingers. Al l types 

of criminals in Johannesburg and surroundings have had a tough life in 

the hands of this man. and many ended up on the ga llow .) 

Because of his dedication and loyalty to duty ~1akhina is promoted to Chief Oetecti\'e. 

loloto portrays his promotion thus: 

Ka baka Ia go tshepega baokameding ba gagwe. , lakhina o ilea kgethwa 

go ba mp · a ya go tsoma di cnyi t"e kgolo. 0 be a filwc tumelc lo kc 

mookamcdi ' a matseka. Mna D.P. !Judson, go ngwadisa ka mchla 

mosomong. ka nako ya senyane. lorago ga moo. a ikcla gae go fihla a 

latwa ke morongwa '"'a lekgotla. Ge a bona morongwa a tscna ka ga 

gagwe. o be a dio tscba gore go senyegi le (Moloto, 1982:4). 

(Because of his trust'>-vorthine to his eniors. ~ lakhina was appointed 

Chief Dctecti e, responsible for tracking down dangerous crim inals. lie 

was pem1itted by the Head of the Criminal Investigating Bureau. Mr D.P. 

Hudson. to report daily at nine o'clock. Thereafter he would go back 

home until he wa fetched by the messenger of the Court Each time he 

aw the me engcr coming into hi hou e he would know that there \ as 

omething seriou ly wrong.) 



Makhina also has his own informer. who is also known to the Criminal Investigating 

Bureau. loloto portrays her in this fashion: 

lamohapi ke mothusi le molomatsebe yo mogolo wa Makhina. Le 

kgorong ya matscka o a tsebega. fcla ga a pepcneneng (Moloto. 1982:8) .. 

( lamohapi is an important helper and infom1er to Makhina. She is even 

known in the Criminal Invest igating Bureau but does not go public.) 

\\'hen Makhina is ca lled for duty by Mr !Judson. following the housebreaking and theft 

ca eat Mr Van Dyk·s shop in Sydcnham. he is, as always. composed and confident of 

executing his duties satisfactorily. It is in tum Makhina·s chief, ~r lludson, ,,·ho shows 

concern for 1akhina's sa fety in his pur uit of these dangerous criminals. ~lo loto 

presents this attitude in the foliO\\ ing manner: 

0 t eba gabotsc gore batho ba o ba latago bano ke masacdi. Ge ba go 

hweditse ba ka se dire tsa go thakgatsa mahlo ka wena. Ba tla go sactsa. 

E ka ba manyami ge o ka hlagelwa ke kotsi. Le nna nka tswa mosomong 

wo. gobane ntle le wena ga ke bone tswelopele yc re ka e dirago. Tsea 

selo se. gommc o se somise ge go le boima; gagolo ge bophclo bja gago 

bo amega. epela. o ba tlise, mosemane wa ka. 0 ba tlise ba sa phcla. 

ge go kgonega. Morena a go hlogonolofat'e (~ foloto . 1982: I 0). 

(You kno"v very well that the culprits you are tracking down are hardened 

criminals. hould they find you there will be nothing left to see of you. 

They will annihilate you. It will be a tragedy if you can get hurt. I wil l 

also be dismissed from thi job. because without you. I sec no progress 

that we can make. Take thi thing. and u e it when the going gets tough; 

particularly when your life is endangered. Go and bring them along, my 

boy. Bring them while still alive. if po ible. fay God bless you .) 
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Quite often Makhina disregards the clues given to him by his senior. He usually follows 

his own intuitive and innovative mind. This time he hardly knows where to start his 

investigation. but he strongly suspects the Alexandra-based. notorious gang known as the 

etsokotsane. He decide to go to his infonner. i\lamohapi. in the township to seck 

information, tips and clues as well a to brief her on this sensitive case. lie then sends 

Mamohapi to Rachel ehlogo. who may have some information about this gang. 

Mamohapi must secretly seck fo r possible clue from Rachel Schlogo because she 

(Rachel) is equally a criminal. l'vloloto (I 982: I 2) says: 

Aga! Ka gobane o mo tseba, mosomo wa rena o ka se be boima kudu. Ke 

na le tshepo gore go ycna re ka hwetsa maina le macmo a bascnyi ba. 

Tsebo ya ka ya mahodu e mpotsa gore lehono ba tla hlwa sebong, go fih la 

thapama; fcla dihlodi tsa bona di hlwa di le mosomong \ a go lokisctsana 

le boramabenkele ba bangwe. go tlo rwala phahlo ge nako e fihla. 

( ha! I3ecause you know her, our work will not be so dirficult. I have the 

hope that from her we could obtain the names and identities of these 

criminals. My knowledge of criminals informs me that they will spend 

today in their hide-out. until tonight. but their spies \\ill spend the day 

working with some shopkeepers to come and fetch the goods when the 

time has come.) 

Rachel comes back with very scanty information. i\1ak.hina tries to put Ocsh on it and 

gives it hi immediate attention. He is reluctant to go to sleep at home. He rather 

choose to follow Rachel' clues overnight. and ultimately arrives at the place\ here the 

et okotsane gang meet regularl y for a drink. sharing and elling goods as well a 

planning their next move 

The gang is seated, relaxed and drinking in a beautiful mansiOn m the township. 

~lakhina enter . di gui ed as a one-eyed hobo who sleep anywhere. Moloto gi\'es us 

this cene inside the house: 
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Ba lekile go mo raka. a fo tsetsepela. Mahlaga a gagwe a bile a 

sehlefatswa ke go bethwa ka bokantle le bokagare bja diatla tsa bona. Le 

dicta di be di t oga. 13a ineetse ge ba bona le leatla Ia go iphahlcla le se 

gona. fela a ba botsa gore ga a tagwa ka moo ba gopotvego ka gona. Ba 

mo kgasela sofeng. gomme ba tswela pele ka dino tsa bona (Moloto, 

1982:20). 

(They tried to chase him a\vay. but he blatantly refused. His cheeks were 

even greyish from the beatings from their in ide and outside palms. They 

gave up when they realised that he did not even defend himself, but he did 

tell them that he was not a drunk as they thought he was. They merely 

pu hed him onto a couch. and continued with their drinks.) 

The abo\e epi ode reveals that a detecti\'e may ha\'e to suffer immense discomfort and 

incon\'enience before he arrests hardened criminals. ~lakhina received several blows 

inflicted on him by the etsokotsane gang. "hen they e\'en forced him to drink liquo r. 

i\1oloto adds: 

lhlwane wa batho a amogela. gomme a nwa scripa sa galase. a napa a ilc 

ka boroko a sa c kgomaret ~e. Ga se go t' ee nako ye telele pele galase 

yela c rclela diatleng e wela samenteng. e thubega. Le ge a rag\ a. o be 

a swere ka thata. a gona bjalo ka kolobe. gomme a hlokomolog\ a bjalo 

ka selo se e se nago mohola (Moloto. 1982:20). 

(The poor one-eyed man received ami drank half a gla s and fe ll asleep 

while till clinging fim1ly to it in his hand . In a hort space of time the 

gla slipped out of his hands. fell on the cement and broke. Even when 

he wa kicked. he \Va hard at work snoring like a pig. and was ultimately 

left as omething uselc s and hopeles .) 
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It is during the Setsokotsane gang·s conversation while drinking that Makhina is able to 

O\ erhear the names of the gangsters as being 1amoga5wa (the leader), Mokopa, Petla, 

Polomeetse and Moswinini. He also overhears the place names Sodoma and Gomora. 

The gangsters· con\'ersation is interrupted by an announcement from a little girl that the 

police are surrounding the house. The gangsters ntn into the house for shelter, but 

~lakhina regains his true identity and punches Perla until he passes out. Petla is therefore 

arrested and later taken !0 Marshall Square. The police accompanied by Makhina 

surround the whole house and ransack it inside-out. but in vain. It is later discovered that 

there is a big hole dug in the floor. the tunnel of which leads !0 the next street. Makhina 

is deeply upset by the interference of the police in the execution of his duties. He wanted 

to deal with these criminals alone. 

After the arrest of Petta and the escape of the other gangsters, who were by then already 

known to :VIakhina, he lea\'es J\ larshall Square police station and heads straight to Rachel 

ehlogo · s home . To his utter dismay Rachel is missing and the house is at sixes and 

se' ens. He immediately suspected the etsokotsane gang and the names Sodoma and 

Gomora flashed through his confused mind. These names, he remembers, were 

mentioned during the drinking spree where he had disguised himself as a one-eyed hobo. 

~ lakhina then decides to look for Sodoma and Go mora on the same evening, suspecting 

that he may find Rachel there. He ultimately arrives at a shebeen by the name of 

odoma. ' here after a few drinks he gains information about Gomora. 

On arri\'al at Gomora he finds Rachel tied to a bed. with handkerchiefs stuffed in her 

mouth and apparently having been raped se,·eral times. He takes her to Mamohapi 's 

place ''here she explains all that happened after she was kidnapped by the Setsokotsane 

gangsters on the suspicion that she was a police informer. He found Rachel in thi s state 

on the bed : 

0 rile ge a isa mahto mpeteng wa kamoreng yeo. a bona motho a 

bofeletswe maoto le marsogo dikhutlong rse nne tsa \Vona. 0 rile go 

b3tamela, a bona gore ke ngwanenyana. gomme ke Rachel Sehlogo 

(~loloto. 1982:38). 
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(\\'hen he focused on the bed in that room. he saw a person ti~d ICct and 

hand to the four corners of it. On coming clo cr he realised that is \\as 

a ~ oung "oman. none other than Rachd ehlogo.) 

I he foiiO\\i ng day lal-.hina continued " ·ith hi carch for the crimina ls but with no 

ucce ·s. lie re\Trts back to Mamohapi and Rachel to obtain more inlo rm:-~tion . Rnchcl 

peculates that the e gang ters have a traditional doctor in Pietersburg whom they usually 

'i it for treatment aga inst the po lice and being arrested. s usual Makhina is prepared 

lO rollow this clue tO the letter. 

I he reader i gripped and coerced to fo llow t-.1al-.hina to Pietersburg in search of this clue. 

rhc profcs ional and brillian t way in which he follows such clues compels the reader to 

acet1mpa n~ him at all times. lie packs his paraphernalia and heads for Pictcrsburg. lie 

ha a strong feeling that he ''iII track down the e criminals. to thei r last resort. From 

Pictcrsburg he intuit ively dcc1des to folio\\ the Duiwel ·kloof road. Along the \\<l) he 

stops to ask tJUestion ami to accumulate more clue . From ·om~ small boys along the 

roaJ he hear this clue: 

·· a. ntle le koloi ya Ba ic Verbaa . ga go na yc nngwe ye c fctilcgo moT 

~ lak ina a mo tscna ganong gape ( loloto. 1981:52). 

(Bu t. beside Basic V crbaa · car i there no other car that went past 

he reT ~ laJ....hina interrupted him again .) 

~loscmanc yoo o rile a aja hlogo. yo mong\\'c are: ··Go fc tilc ye nngwc 

~c tshch la. Batho ba gona ba bile ba yo nwa bjah'a kua ga Ledzunu·· 

(i\ loloto. 1982: -2). 

(\\'hen the boy wa still he itating. one of the boys said: .. A greyish one 

\\Cilt pa there. The people in it \\'ent to drink beer at Ledzunu 's place ... ) 
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'· lonna oo le rego ke Ledzunu. nka mo hwctsa ka gacT (Molo to. 

I 982 :52). 

r ·This man you say is Ledzunu. can I finJ him at homt:T ) 

1-rom thi . ·canty information lakhi na is more th:m ever com inccJ that he is on the right 

trad . and d o inl! in on the criminal . lie feel encouraecd to seck for l.cdzunu. to !.!.ain .... .... .... 

C\ en more informat ion about the ct okot ane gang. ~lakhina finds LedLunu at home 

and from him he receives this tip-off: 

Polelong ya bona go ile gwa kwagala gore maabane go be go gorogile 

banna ba bararo. gaLcdzunu. Banna bao ba ile ba bot ~isa tsc la ya go 

1-gabolet ~a ye e ) ago ga Kgosi !'\)at ane. "a enpa e sengwe sa 

Bat ·\\e tla. T ·cla yeo lakh ina a e swcrego e ka mo fihlisa gona ( luloto. 

1981:5"' ). 

(In their d i cussiun it was made clear that three men came to Lccl;:unu· s 

house the pre,·iou · day. They inquired about a hort route that cuuld lead 

them to hid )at ane. \\'hO rule over a -cction of the Vendas. The 

routl' that 1akhina was on cou ld take him there.) 

\\ 'ithout an) waste of time. lal-h ina proceed to Vendaland. confident that he is on the 

corrl'cttrail and that ooncr or later the criminal will be apprehended to answer for thei r 

c\ il deeJs. 

n his Jrri\al at Ch ief yat ·anc·s village he meet \\'ith a certain atshenda who inform 

\lal-hinJ about ·ome three men travelling in a car from Louis Trichardt. "'ho \\'ere m 

Chief Nyatsane· · 1-raal. ~ lal-h ina befriend 7'\at ·henda and C\'en makes him his 

~pokesman at the Chief kraal. From Chief yat ·anc ~ 1akhina is able to obtain a lot or 

inlonnation about the three men. who are till in the vicinit_ . The Chief gives Makhina 

p'rmission to undertake hi in estigation a lollow : 
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"Ke go nca tumcle lo ya go phctha movomo wa gago ka moo kgonago. 

Le ntlo ya go robala ke tla go fa yona. 0 itlhokomelc kudu gore o sc ke 

wa gobala. A go be bjalo ka gore kc boletve bjalo .. ( loloto. 1 982:56). 

c-·1 grant you permission to do your \\Ork the way you deem fit. I ,,·ill 

even give you a house \ here you can sleep. Let it be as I have said.'') 

While spending some time with 'at ·hcnda. 1aiJ1ina i infom1ed that there is a wedding 

celebration nearby. ll is intui tion immediately tell s him that these criminals could 

possibly be there as \\'ell. to rel ieve stress. I Ie request Natshcnda to accompany him to 

the wedding: 

.. Kc bona gore ke tla go siteh\ a kudu. Ge go le bjalo. o ntshwarcle. Kc 

ikwa kc thaba kudu go ba lc wcna. Ka go rcalo ke a go tshepa. Nkadimc 

baki lc kcfa yeo ya gago go fihlcla gosasa. gomme e be tsebo ya gago o 

le nos i"' (Moloto. 1982:56). 

(""I think I am going to inconvenience you a lot. If so. please pardon me. 

I feel \'ery happy to be with you. In so aying. I trust you. Lend me your 

jacket and hat until tomorrow. but this must be known to you alone.'') 

loloto depicts at henda as the Dr \Vat on figure in this drama that is un fo ld ing 

because even if he is baring his clothing wi th Makhina. he does not understand anyth ing. 

1\at ·henda want C\'Crything to be explained to him by Makhina. who is not prepared to 

do o becau e he might jeopardise hi very delicate mission. ~ loloto depicts this as 

follows: 

Lege efahlego a atshcnda e ilc a bontsha go makala. o ilc a di ra ka 

moo a kgopch,ago, gomme lakhina a Lena go t' e ·mp ha· (~ 1o loto. 

1982:56). 
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(Even if atshcnda·s face showed some surpnse, he did as he ' as 

reque ted, and Makhina got into the ·new· clothing.) 

lakhina is now fully di guised. Together \\'ith Natshenda he then proceeds to th~ 

wedding celebration. lakhina is disguised as 1\:atshenda 's half-brother, a renowned 

traditional doctor. who is able to tell everything about anybody merely by touchi ng his 

hand. lie docs not even "vant money immediately. !lis parents will send him the mon~:y 

from \\here-e er he is if they are sati fied with his muti. This is what at hcnda 

announces to the people at the wedding celebration. on the instructions of Makhina. This 

trick works out perfectly well, to the satisfaction of fakhina. The criminals decide to 

come forward and meet the traditional doctor for a discussion of the ir problems. They 

are taken to a hut for privacy. Through the dim light of the fire f-.1akhina comes very 

clo c to the criminals and is able to identify them thu : 

ecdi se se bcgo se le ka ntlwaneng yeo. e be e le sa magala a mo llo. 

Baeng ba bararo bao, ba be ba dutse dikoteng. kgang ya bona c le godimo. 

Fela ba ile ba homola ge bo at. henda ba tsena. Maahlo a bona a be a 

pharilc at hcnda le motwarrag\\'e (1 loloto. 1982:58). 

(The light in that small hut was from buming wood. Those three visitors 

were eated on logs of wood. talking loudly. but they kept quiet when 

at henda and company entered. Their eyes were fixed on 1atshcnda and 

his half-brother.) 

,\fakhina has now come f.1ce to face with the criminals he has been track ing for so long. 

The ct okot ane gang 1-nows Makhina very \\ell and .\tlakhina also knows them. but in 

thi small hut the ctsokotsanc gang is unaware that they arc talking to the same 

,\lakhina. \\ hich is highly ironic. They arc labouring under the impression that the 

fooli h 1lakhina is looking for them in Alexandra and that they are going to acquire good 

muti from thi traJitional doctor, to confuse lakhina even more ' hen they get back to 
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Alexandra. They feel secure with the promise of this traditional doctor that he is going 

to gi\'e them extremely good medicine. which will help them to evade the po lice for the 

rest of their lives. They arc extremely exci ted by this and they even want to pay him 

immediate ly, but he refuses, say ing: 

Ge ba bolela bjalo a gana . A ba botsa gore badimo ba gabo ga ba dumele. 

Ba swanetse go bona thereso ya dihlare pele ba lefa. A ba botsa gore o 

tla ya gaSebasa go lata dihlare tse dingwe tseo a ka thusago ka tsona. A 

fele letya ka go ba botsa gore o tla ba nca pheko yc e 'tlago ba thusa go ya 

lehung Ia bona'. Ba ile ba thaba kudu . gomrne ba mo tshepisa gore o tla 

ba hwetsa gona monyanyeng (Moloto. 1982:59) . 

(\ hen they said that. he refused. He told them that his ancestors do not 

accede to that. They must first sec the efficacy of the muti before they 

pay. lie said he wa go ing to iba a to fe tch some more muti to help 

them with . lie ended up promising that he \Hl goi ng to give them a 

powerful muti that ·-.: ill help them until they die·. They fe lt very happy 

and they promised that he would find them at the wedding celebration.) 

lakh ina lea es the wedd ing celebrations a contented man. I lc has met with the 

criminals and now kno'.vs them very well , together with their frus trations. lie has all the 

necessary information about the three criminals. He goes to yatsane·s kraal to sleep. 

and at about midn ight he hears voices of people approaching the Chiers house. He 

becomes curious and wakes up to inves tigate. He ti ptoes to the \Yindow to have a view 

of these men and to eavesdrop on thei r discus ion. 

In the moonlight Makhina can see the men very well. They arc lamogaswa. Mokopa. 

~ loswinini and Hlogotshweu. \ hom lakhina is see ing for the fir t time. Who is this 

grey-haired old man? But in any case. rlakhina thinks. he must be an accomplice of the 

three wanted criminals. 
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It is the very old man who issues these parting words: 

··Go lokilc. banaka. Go asa re kopancng dikgageng tsela ke le lacditscgo 

tsona. Re kopancng ka m riti. ka nako ye re kopaneng ka yonn lehono. 

Kc t hepa gore le ka se leke go ya gona ka nosi . gobane le ka se lokchve 

ke elo. Boelang kua le robalang gona. Ga ke rate gore kgosi a lcmogc 

taba ye. Ruri a ka rc bolaya!"' ( 1oloto. 1982:60). 

(""It is all right. my children. Tomorrow we sha ll meet at those caves that 

I sho"ved you. We should meet in the afternoon. at the ame time we met 

today. I trust that you wi ll not attempt to get there alone. because you 

"ill get nothing good. Go back to where you sleep. I don't want the 

Chief to realise this. lie will surely kill u , .. ) 

3.2.1 onclu ion 

In this detective novel loloto has de cribed for the reader an intelligent and devoted 

detective. Makhina. "' ho is able to take the reader along with him in the collection of 

mformation and the examination of clues. I le gets with the reader into extremely 

danuerous situations in the course of hi dutie . From him we learn to be keen listener 

and ob erver . \\'e therefore hould commend ~loloto for his way of handling the 

detection process in this novel. 

3.3 DETECTlO PATTER.~ I~ ''LEA BELA LE A FETISA" 13Y 

~ IAPHOTO , A. . 

Thi novel i di\'ided into two distinct plot structures. The first plot structure concerns 

7'.1atome and his criminal activities. while the econd revolves around the criminal 

acti' itie of hi on. Jackie. 
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In this narrati ve. a shop be longing to a certain f\ lr loloto. a prom inent res ident and 

trader in Thabong town hip near Welkom. is broken into by unknown ro bb~.:rs and his 

night-watchman tied up and assaulted. This raises the eyebrows of the commun ity as 

''ell as the police, who immediately begin investigating this crime. par1icularly because 

a um of RS 000-00 is also mi sing from the safe. 

This is very mysterious because not a inglc window or door is broken and the safe is not 

damaged in any way. This causes the detective. Monare, to suspect that the crime wa 

an inside job organised by some employee of the ~vtolo tos. who has access to the keys of 

the hop. from this deduction ~onare·s auention is directed towards Maria Maimane, 

\\ho is a clerk and typi t for the Moloto establishment. Monare asks Maria the following 

question : 

"0 ~oma mosomo wa eng mo kg\\cbong ya lolotoT (Maphoto. 

1983: II ). 

("What type of work do you do in Moloto 's business?") 

"Ke dira ho reki a lc ho thu a-thusa mong·aka ho ngola ka motshene ka 

kantorong" (Maphoto. 1983 : II ). 

(" ly work i to ell but I occa ionally help my employer with typing 

work in the office.") 

·· long-a-gago o go dumekla go S\\'ara dinotlelo Ca kg\\'ebo. go bala 

tshelete le go e bolokaT (Maphoto. 19 3: II ). 

("Doc your employer permit you to handle the business keys. to count 

and save money?") 

"Go bjalo ntate, fela dinotlolo ke di t hwara ge go kcnwa mosebetsing. 
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Ge go kwalwa go atisa go kwala mong·aka kapa khurnagadi ya gagwe .. 

( laphoto. 1983 : I I). 

( .. Certainly sir, but I handle the keys only when we open the shop. v hen 

we close, it is usually my employer or his wife \Vho locks up.'") 

~lonare i not satisfied by the answers he obtain from laria. lie then turns his attention 

to lr ~oloto . Why docs he keep o much money without depositing it in the bank? 

The reply he is given i as follows: 

... a bot'\\ a gore kc mokgwa wo a tlwaet'ego go isa tshelete bobolokclong 

ka moraga ga kgwedi goba tse pedi. le gore ga go na yo a tsebago taba 

yeo ntle le yena. mohumagadi wa gagwe le laria fela (Maphoto, 

1983: II). 

( ... he ''a to ld that it is an e tablishcd habit to take money to the bank 

after a month or two and that thi matter was known to him elf. his wife 

and !aria only.) 

ftcr this initial investigation Monare i e\'en more confused than before. by a puzzle that 

pro' es to be too difficult to unravel at this tage. laphoto relates it this way: 

e se mo makatyang ke gore senokwane e be e le lekgowa (Maphoto. 

1983 : II ). 

(\\'hat JU7J ics him is that the criminal ''as a \\'hitc man.) 

~lonare. an experienced detective. decides to visit i\laria at her place. The house is 

cxpen ively furnished, which surprises him a great deal. On the head-board in the main 

bedroom Monare finds a great amount of paper mane) . ~1aria. who seems ,·cry uneasy, 

tell ~ lonare thnt her husband has a shop in Moroka and that he had sent the money to 
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her to <..kposit in the bank. This explanation docs not convince lonarc. I Ic ''ill han~ 

w make futther in\'cstigations: 

Go tswcla pck 1-.a dipotsi"o e tla no ba go it hcnyctsa nako. 0 tla lac la 

kt ogo Ia gagwe 1orena lakgamatha go nyakisisa setso sa ngwanenyana 

~o . Go fihla bjale. go ya ka bohlat::.e bjo a nago le bjona. ga go bohlatse 

bjo bo kgokaganyago basomcdi ba lolotu k molato \\ O. mk lc !aria. 

Ge go kn ba le bohlat e bja gore o na le manna kua Moroka. yo a nago k 

kgwcbo. gona nyakisiso ya gag,,e c bcthile tlhckgerchle (~ laphoto. 

1983: 17). 

(To continue with further question will only be a waste of time. l ie will 

in truct his a sistan t. 1r lakgamatha. tO im-e Ligate the origin of thi s 

girl. Thu far there is no prima facie C\"idence pointing LO any one or 

~ loloto ·. cmplu~ ee except laria. hould there be evidence that he has 

a husband who ha a bu incs in Moroka. then hi invc ligation will be 

a futi le exerci c.) 

On reali ' ing that dctect i"e lonare is hot on her heel . ~laria decides to evade possibk 

arre 1. a \\ CII as to re\'eal the syndicate she is working with. he dcc ides to leave the 

meeting at ~ latome·s and walks to her own hou ·e. l lcr main aim is to collect muncy and 

a few clothes and head homc,,·ard . But on her arrival at home. f\ I aria is my tc riously 

murdered. Thi. complicatcs !1onare· · investigation C\Tn more. laria is found hanoino 
'=' ~ 

under her house rafter . from herO\\ n 11) I on stocl.. ing . ~ lonarr ha , to piece these clues 

together in order to make some en e or them . laphoto relates lonarc·s inves tigation 

Ill thi · manm:r: 

Gc e le gore !aria o bolai lwc. gona mmolai wa gagwc kc mohudi wa 

kgwcbo )a loloto. Ge a ipolailc gona kc yena mohudi wa kgwebo. 

Bjalc ge go le bjalo tsheletc c kac? Le gona ga go kgonegc. !aria a ka 

. c ipheto·e lckgowa a komola morena ithole a ba a otlcla ko loi 

(~lapho to. 19 3:20). 
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(If 1nria has been murdered. then her murderer is the robber of Moloto 's 

hu ·ines . If she has committed suicide then she is the robber of the 

business. If so then where is the monc~ ? This is also not po. sihlc. 

!aria cannot change her elf into a European. assault lr 'ithole and a lso 

orin: a car.) 

. \ fc,, tla~ s af"ter the murder of !aria. the dctccti\'e arc once more pu l.Zicd by a robbery 

at the Thabong Beer Garden. \\hich is managed by a certain \ ill iam . William \\as 

serious!) a<; aultetl and a lot of money went missing. laphoto depicts the scena rio found 

b\ the dctccti\'cs a follows: 

Go fihla ba humane go sc yo a boncgo se se nago 1e bohlatse. Go be go 

t'er\\'e ke te t':e pedi le makgolo a mane polokelong ya kantoro lc ka 

motshcncng ''a tshclete. 10 tswa moo ba leba bookclong ba humana 

\\' il liam a sa ioibctSc ka 1-.gobalo t'a hlogo. a phatlogilc lc nko ( 'laphoto. 

19R3:2 1 ). 

(On arrinll till.') round that no one had an~ concrete C\'iOL'ncc. A total of 

t\\ O thou and and four hundred rami \\'a taken from the ale and the till. 

From there they proceeded to the ho pita! where they found Will iam still 

uncon. cious ' ith head injuric and a broken nose.) 

I he blach. car '' i th the Pretoria number plnte that robbed the Beer Garden drO\ e , cr) 

Ia ·t into the tO\\ n ·hip. but \\'a in,·oh·cd in an accioc111 with another car. One occupam 

ll f the bl.1c!.. car (i\ lo c.) ''a criou I_ injured and taken to ho ·pital under police !!.liard. 

The uri' L'r ( l3ob) c ·capco un cathcd anti ran a\\J) to Ia tome · house. !a tome ,, a

e"trl'mcl~ angr~ at £3ob for cau ing the accident. \\'hm if i\ to cs reco\'ers and rc\'cals all 

the1r crimes'? To rescue the ituation. latome ha to shoot Bob dead: 
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Matome o ile a tswelela ka lemati le le yago ngwakong wa sefatanaga. 

Ge a fihla moo a lacla Bob gore a tswalele lemat i. 8ob ge a rctologa a 

humana a lcbeletse molongwana-moswana. Ge a thoma go hlaba mokgosi 

k.e ge mat ogo a gag"'·e a kakatlctse kgara. mahlo a gag\\'c a lctcfa la. a 

kgobclana fase. 0 kgaogile a supile f\latome ka mon\\·ana (Mathopo. 

1983:24). 

( -tatomc appeared from the door leading to the garage. On arrival there 

he instructed Bob to close the door. \\'hen Bob turned, he fo und himself 

facing a fire-arm. When he screamed. his hands were already clutchi ng 

at his chest. his eyes softened up and he collap ed. He died while 

pointing an accusing finger at Matome.) 

The Thabong police ha,·e great re pect for 1atomc a the Chairman of the Town 

Council. They also fear criticism from the community and the Town Council. wh ich 

often complain that crime i e calating in the township while the police arc res ti ng on 

their laurels and are only interc ted in bribery. This is the reason why detcc ti \'e 

f\ lakgamatha has to phone Ia tome. saying: 

... o manyami kudu go seo sc diregilcgo le gore koloi e humanwc e le mo 

seemong e se sa kgotsofatsego. f\ latomc o ile a botsisa ge c ka ba 

mmolai wa 8ob o setse a humanwe. a arabja ka gore mogolegwa yo a 

lego bookclong, o tla rc go fa bohlatse. gwa humanwa monna yo a ilego 

a tshaba morago ga kotsi ya diko loi, ... (f\1aphoto, 1983:27). 

( ... he wa \'ery sorry about '' hat has happened because they found his car, 

but in an un at is fac tory condition. 1atomc inquired ' ' he ther Oob ·s 

murderer had already been apprehended bu t the answer was that the 

criminal \\ ho has been hospitalised will ha\'e to gi\'e C\'idence and the 

detecti\'cS will then be able to identify the man \\hO fled after the 

accident; ... ) 
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William is also an accomplice in the crime syndicate led by 1atome. In a clandestine 

manner William visits latome immediately after his discharge from hospital to discuss 

their uccess in the Beer Gardcn robbery. That e\·ening William dies mysteriously in his 

leep. before the detectives can even que tion him: 

Gc a batamcla ntlo ya 124 mmileng wa Lchlakn a. a bona go tlctse 

batho. se llo se kgaola pelo. 0 ilea t ena a bot~isana le basad i bao le ka 

ga William wa go soma kgwebong ya mabjalwa. Bare o t"e rwe ke phi ri 

bosego. 0 be a sa tso boa bookelong morago ga go kgekgcthwa ke 

bahlakodi a le mosomong ka Mokibelo wa beke e fetilego. Go bo lclwa 

gore o ile a tswa pele lctsatsi le sobela. a se bolele gore o ya kae. Go 

boeng a ike Ia malaong ( 1aphoto. 19 3 :30). 

( \ hen he neared hou e number 12-t Lehlalema trcct, he saw a number 

of people weeping sadly. He entered and made inquiries about William. 

\\hO worked at the Beer Garden. lie \\a infom1ed that \ il liam died the 

previous evening. lie had just been discharged from ho pi tal after he had 

been a saulted by robber at his place of employment the previous 

aturday. It is aid that he left home before un ct without saying where 

he wa goi ng to. On his return he went to bed .) 

~leanwhile the identity o f Bob had been di CO\'ered during investigation by the detectives 

a: 

'·Benjamin Radebe. ID 1 o 932 10, lootlcdi. Ntlong ya I 02 Rapitsi. 0 

hwile tokibclo 15th January. ka go thuny\\·a pelong·· (Maphoto, 

19 ..,:30). 

("Benjamin Radebe. ID o 93210. Driver. hou e number l 02 Rapitsi. lie 

died on aturday 15th January. having been shot through the heart.'") 
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t\t lea t detecti e Monare has now obtained one clue that link many inso luble mys teries 

together and ''ill later lead towards the ime tigation of latomc. well -known or not. 

~laphoto clearly capture the mind of dctecti\e :'-.lonare logical !_ \VCaYing all the clue 

10gcthcr to form a cohc 1ve case: 

Go na le kgonagalo ya gore Bob yo a bego a lc mootledi wa fVIatomc o 

bolailc !faria yo a bego a ~omela foloto morago ga go hulwa ga kgwebo. 

William yo a bego a soma kgwcbong ya mabjaJwa o ikhomoletse morago 

ga go hulwa ga kg\\'cbo a bola' a ke Bob. ~lahodu ao a utswa ko loi ya 

latome. Gwa S\ arwa monna o tee fela gwa sala go bolawa Wil liam, ge 

e le gore ga e a bo lawa ke dikgobalo (Maphoto. 1983:30-31 ). 

(There is a possibility that Bob. who ,,.a :'-.latome· driYer. has murdered 

~1aria. '' ho was working for Moloto after the burglary at the business. 

\\'illiam. ' 'ho \\ Orked at the Beer Garden. \\ as silenced after the robbery 

or the business. This therefore suggest that ~ !aria knew about the 
'-'-

burglary of the hop and was murdered by Bob. Tho e crim inals sto le 

Matomc·s car. Only one man \\'as arrested and \ illiam was murdered. 

if he did not die of the injuries he su taincd.) 

After linl-.i ng all the events accordingly. detecti\·e 1onarc comes to the conclusion that 

it i imperative for Matome to be investigated becau e all the clues avai lable arc centred 

on him. IIO\\C\Cr unpopular he may become in imc tigating the rirst c it izen of the 

tO\\ n hip. dctccti' e ivlonare ha made up his mind because of the following clues: 

Bob o be a somela Matome. Go ' omi.its\\·e sefatanaga sa Matome go 

hula kgwebo ya mabja lwa. Bob o somisana le mahodu a. l3ja le go a 

makat"a gc a bolail\\'e. Matomc o wanetse go baa na le se a sc tscbago 

tabcng ye (Maphoto. 1983:3 1 ). 
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(Bob \Vas working fo r Matome. 1atome·s car was used to rob the Beer 

Gan.len. Bob wo rks hand-in-glo,·e wit.l1 these criminals. It is now 

urpri ing that he ha been murdered. ~ la tomc mu t certainly be in the 

!..nO\\ about the e events.) 

:\l"ter analysing all the clues ava ilable a well as the doctor·s po tmortem report on Bub·s 

time of ueath. the detccti\'e uni t is reluctant!~ forced to arrest Matome \ ith immediate 

eflcct. bccau e they feel they ha' e prima fa ic e,·idence point ing towarus him as the 

ma:tcrmind behind the e criminal ac tivities in the to,mship. It is a dirficult and risky 

ta !.. to \'enture on. but 1onare, who had al ready calculated the risk factors. says to his 

colleague : 

··Re scnya nako barena ba ka. Ke na le nnete ya gore ge re ka \\'ara 

~ lmome ra mmea ka mo kgolegong. le babolai ba ba somisanago le yena. 

re tla ba bona. Taba ke gore Matome ke kutu le medu ya babo lai ba re ba 

nyakago:· ( 1aphoto. 1983:34). 

r·\\ ·c arc wasting time. my chiefs. I am ·urc that if we can arrest latome 

and imprison him then \\ c sha II be able to deal '' i th the c m urdcrers i r 
they" ork with him. ',: hat I am certain of is that latomc is the trunk and 

roots o f these murderers we arc tracing.'") 

fhc econd plot structure in th i novel tarts immediately after latome's arrc t. 

com iction anu death. when his children Jackie and Dikeledi are reluctantly forced by the 

pre' ailing circum tanec to drop out of chool and return home. They occupy thei r 

father" · pJlatial house anu tart running hi bu ine . Jackie manage it and Dikclcdi is 

as ·i ting her brother. toge ther wi th two ''orkcr . lua anu nisi. But in addition Jackie 

ha al ·o hired two bodyguard . namely Zoro and 

\ ' cl) ·oon Jac!..ie i · to follow in the crim inal foot tep of hi I me fa ther. lie meet \\'ith 

a jailbiru. a certain Michae l. ' ho i a dagga smuggler. 1\ 1ichae l refer Jackie to a certa in 
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1othambo who is a seasoned dealer in this drug. ' ho also knows the markets and prices 

'cry \\e ll. Jackie becomes interested and immediately contacts Mothambo: 

Monna yo Mothambo o be a soma ka patse. Go mo laleng gore motse ta 

wa gagwe o rile go swarwa kgwebo ya goga boima a baa c rek isa. Bjalc 

o tlile bjang gore a se ke a mmot"a ka ga mmaraka wo -.:a motsoko wa 

banna? 0 sv anetve go ikopanya le mokgalabje Mothambo ka ge yo 

l ichne l a sa tshep ise go ba monna wa nnete (~laphoto. 1983:46). 

(Thi man Mothambo was dealing in dagga. It is clear that when his tout 

was arrested. hi bus iness took a no e-dive until he sold it. ow why did 

he not inform him about the dagga market? He has to meet this old man 

Mo thambo because thi s Michael does not seem to be a real man .) 

\ hen Jackie ultimately meets ' ith lothambo. he is as ured of the possibility, the 

prospects and potentia l of the dagga bus iness. He is more than prepared to plunge 

\\holesale into it after obtain ing Mothambo·s confirmation. thus: 

"Yona e a kgonagnla. Maloba ke be ke na le mokgomana yo mongwe kua 

kgwebong ya ka a nyaka legora Ia motsoko. 0 ile a hloka mahlatsc ka 

gore nna ke set.Se ke itsofaJctse. lotsoko o nyaka lena masogana ka gore 

le sa kgona go t aroga phoka. le gona bareki ba ona ba remisa hlogo·· 

(Maphoto. 1983 :47). 

('' It is po s ible. The other day I wa with a certain gentleman at my 

bu ·ine \\hO wanted dagga in bulk. He wa unfortunate. because I a m 

already old. Dagga dea ling needs you young men because you are still 

active and the buyers thereof are a headache.") 

~ lothambo is kind enough to even ad\' ise Jackie further. saying: 
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"Ge o nyaka go leka kgwebo ya motsoko o hlokomele kudu. Mo o 

hlakanago le mathata o se boife go tla go nna·· (Maphoto. 1983 :47). 

("' hould you decide to try the dagga business. you should be extremely 

careful. Where you encounter problems. do not hesitate to come to me ... ) 

Jackie is enthu iastic about this business but ''hen he introduces the idea to his partner. 

his sister Dikeledi, she Oatly refuses. he e\'en refers to the evil deeds of their late fa ther 

and points out that the community is watching them closely, as they rega rd them to be 

a criminal's children. Jackie is adamanl. He wants to start the business and become rich 

quickly. and old Mothambo has advised him in good faith and in a fatherly manner. 

Jackie is so determined that he wants to clinch a deal with t\ lichael in a few days' time. 

Despite the problems envisaged, the deal and bu iness must go on. The other issues will 

be sorted out while money is rolling in : 

lichael o ile a leka go lemosa Jackie mathata ao ba ka hlakanago le ona 

ge ba gweba ka motsoko. a lemoga gore yo morw'a Mathaba ga a 

ikemisetsa go katakata. Ya lema e lemile. Michael ka go ba le tsebo 

mosomong wa mohuta wo, o fe lclcditse ka go dumelclana lc Jack ie ba 

thoma go ahlaahla maano a go tho mana le mo · omo wa bona. Ba rumi lc 

maano a bona ka go kwana ka theko tse dif: a tsa motsoko. Michael a 

lahlela dinao tseleng (Maphoto. 1983 :50). 

(Michael tried to indicate to Jackie the problems they could encounter 

when dealing in dagga. but Mathaba·s son was not prepared to back-pedal. 

Like father, like son. Because of Michael's expertise in this business he 

ultimately acceded to Jack ic·s plea and they started discussi ng ways and 

means of starting the business. They concluded their discussion and 

agreed on new dagga prices. '' hereafter lichael left.) 
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The following day Michael is on his way to his home in Ditsieng near Pictcrsburg. to go 

and re uscitate his old dagga market . so as to supply Jackie at Thabong. In his home 

town he cannot obtain anything because the police had harrassed and arrested smugg lers 

during his absence. I Ie is adv ised to proceed to Meruleng and look for an old man. 

Pha·a. '' ho sells dagga in bu lk. Phasa is po iti,·e in his response . 

"E ka humanega. fe la o tla be o thinthe!Se. Ke a kgolwa o a lcmoga gore 

ge o nyaka kelo ya lesaka o tla swancla ke go mphumu la matsogo ka ranta 

tse lesome·· (Maphoto. 1983:54). 

(It is obtainable, but you will have emptied my stocks. I believe you 

know that if you need a bag you will have to pay me ten rands.' ') 

··Ka ge ke nyaka a mabedi e tla ba tse masome a mabed i. Di lokile. kc a 

leboga·· ( laphoto. 1983:55). 

("" I3ecause I need tv o, it' ill be twenty rands. It is al right. I thank you ... ) 

Old Phasa requests his son Semoti to take lichael to Ditsieng, with his two bags of 

dagga loaded on a donkey-cart. 

Back in Thabong. i\lo loto ·s son elokela i paying the dowry for Dikclcdi at the late 

latome · s mansion . llo\\·ever. when detective 1onare hears about thi s, his remark is: 

·· na nka se amogelwe ga latome. 1osemane yola Jackie ga a na 

mahlakantsho. Tselana tsa rena di a putlana. Mo gong' e ke nna kc mo 

naganelago ka gore baswana ba rile e maswi ga e itswale ba be ba 

iphetola ka gore ' Lea bela le a feti sa ... (Maphoto, 1983 :60). 
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('" I ''ill not be welcome at the 1atomes. That young man Jackie is very 

slipper: . Our paths cri s-cro s one another. Perhap I only suspect him 

because the Blacks say ·children do not behave like their parents' . yet on 

the contrary they would al o say ·E,·il deed of a parent worsen in the 

offspring'."') 

;\kam,hilc at Ditsieng. ;\ lichacl is preparing to head for Pictcr burg. carryi ng thn:c bags 

of dagga on a hired donkey-cart belongi ng to elepe. That evening clcpe and lichacl 

sleep at Mmabotlhajane (Dendron). The following day he phones Jackie to inform him 

''here and when to meet. bccau c he is now in po e sion of the three bags or dagga. 

I I i telephone me age is a follow : 

··Ke i\ lichael yo a bolclago. ku t''e tharo tse ke bego ke di nyaka ke di 

humane. Ka bo5ego thapama ke tla be kc le t elcng ye e lebago lolcts i 

~a go tS\\a ka Polokwane ke di gapa·· (;\1aphoto. 1983:6-t). 

r· It· · ;\ lichael . pcaking. I have found the three sheep I wa look ing for. 

romorrow afternoon I will be on the road from Pieter burg to ~ olcts i 

dri \ ing them.") 

The cargo from Ditsieng is transferred into Jackie's car and ferried safely to Thabong. 

l'hc bu inc s is nourishing and the money rolling in . The youth of Thabong took so 

much of thi drug that two weeks later there were already several complaints from the 

communi t~ about the Jm, le ne that pre' ailed among the youth. Detective Monarc is 

·hocJ..cd at the c calating rate of crime in the to\\ n hip. He immediately summons hi ~ 

ub01tlin.Hc antl atld rc sed them a follows: 

.. i\ lokgobo wo wa mclato ke ba "imane fela. e eng,,e se thathile 

mma · ona J..a thipa. e eng we e fi "it "e ntlo, c eng we e thutswc J..c 

koloi. '~'''eng we tswe' katilc bancn) ana. Go Ia o thomago go soma mo 

Thabong o vetsc o kile wa bona melat,, ana e le kaaka mo bekcng tse 

pcdi ? Garc ga beke le mafelong a yona go swam1 fcla .. (Maphoto, 

19c :67). 
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c·This heap of cases involves only boys. One has torn hi mother to 

pieces with a knife, another one has burnt down a house. another was 

1-nod.ed dO\\ n by a car. while ) et another one ha raped gi rl.. mce you 

started \\'Orking in Thabong. ha\'c you ever experienced so many crimes 

in onl) t\\0 weeks? During the ,,·eek and on weekends it is ju t the 

·amc ... ) 

~ lal-gamatha pledges to Monarc that they arc going to inves tigate these cases thorough!) . 

IIi ans,, cr to lonare· in !ruction is captured by ~lapho to: 

··Go molalcng gore bangwe ba ba · imane ba ba dira d ilo tse ba bolailwc 

ke matekwanc ka ge ba bangwe ba bao re ilcgo ra ba inamisa ba ik ba 

humanwa ba . a a swcrc·· ( laphoto. 1983 :67). 

("' It i · dear that omc of the. c boy do the e things under the innucncc of 

daggJ because ome of tho c \\C searched \\Cre found to be in posse ion 

thereof.") 

\\'hile the detectives are occupied \\ ith their invc tigation into the supplier or dagga in 

I h,tbong. Jackie is lured by a certain 'oil) into another illic it business. diamond 

·muggling. l it.: is inte rested in this deal although he doe not knO\\ ho\ and where oily 

obtamed them: 

Jackie o be a a t ebe elo ka taamane fela disupanako tsona o be a bona 

gore 1-e tsa di t'heletc. lcruka veo c be c dirile dinaletsana god imo ua . - '-' 

tafola (~ laphoto. 1983:72). 

(Jackie did not kno\\' anything about diamond but the \\Ti t-wa tche . he 

could ce. were of great \'alue. The je\\cl ' ' ere like little tar on the 

table.) 
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Jad.ic pays oily a depos it of two hundred rand. \\ith the assurance that he \\'ill gi\'l~ him 

the balance on the following clay. This i not a bad deal. as Jackie will ultimately pocket 

rour thousand rand from it. which is '' hy he ha ea ily been hooked into yet another 

illicit business. The detectives arc now hot on the hee ls of the dagga smugglers in 

rhahong. Thi. report is gi\'CI1 to 1onarc b~ his ubordinntes: 

"Rc topilc mohlala wo mong\\'e. ga rc t ebe gore o tla f'clela knc. ~ichac l 

Thapcdi lodircla yo a ilcgo a ahlolelwa mengwaga yc mcraro kgolcgong 

o t~ \\ ile. o na le kg,,·cdi tsc tharo ka mle. Re ile ra mo nyaka maabane. 

ra "-wa gore o somcla morw·a l!atomc . Ge re ya gona ra botswa gore ga 

a 'omc ka 'ontaga" ( 1aphoto. 1983:76). 

(' '\\'c hmc picked up ome information. but \\C do not knO\ how f~tr it 

''ill take u . lichacl Thapedi lodirela. who was sentenced to three 

)Car" impri onmcnt. i no' three rnomhs outside. \ e looked for him 

~c tcrda) and \\Crc told that he works fo r ~latome ·s on. On arri\'al there. 

'" e ''ere told he doc · not work on unda) . ") 

\\'hen the time came for the radio news. Ida had turned the radio on. Jackie came ju t 

111 time to listen to the ad main ne'' report : 

.. laloba ka lokibelo go bolai lwc morena le mohumagadi tcvcns. gwa 

hulwa mcruka ) a taamanc le tshelete. Bat ofadi bao ba bolaih c ka 

cthunya gommc babolai ba bona ba a t ene bjang botala''(Maphoto, 

19 ":77). 

(" fhc other day on aturday a lr and lr te\ ens were murdered in their 

hou c. They were robbed of diamond . jewels and ca h. The t\ o senior 

cit izen \\ere hot at but their murderer are till at large.") 
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Jad.ie become incensed about what he ha heard O\Cr the radio. lie is so angry that he 

wants to kill oily because he has betrayed him and incrca cd his problems with the 

detective . The tolcn goods are still '' ith Jackie and if searched and arrc ted he might 

be as ociatcd with the murder and theft at the te\'ens· household. And what about his 

dagga smuggl ing? 

ot only is this new development a headache to Jackie. but it also compounds dctccti \'c 

~1onare· s investigation strategy concerning the criminal activi ties in Thabong. in which 

Jackie is now the main suspect. Jackie decides to anni hilate Solly and his accomplices 

before the detectives can lay their hand on them. so that he can appear clean and 

innocent o f the tevens' murder and the theft of their jewels. which arc now in hi 

possessiOn. oily and his accomplices can then fo rget about the balance that Jackie owes 

them. but rather prepare for their certa in death . 

The de tecti,·e·s investigat ion re cals the fo llowing scenario: 

Ka boripana e be c re banna ba ba thubile sehlolabakgonyana boscgo bja 

fokibelo woo ba tsena ka ntlong ya 1orena te\'ens ge ba sa lwa le go 

bu la lekasc Ia diaparo. mong ,,.a ntlo a ba kwa. ka ge a humanwe a wele 

ka garenyana ga phaposi yeo e bego e bapile le ye a bego a robctse go 

yona. losadi wa gagwe yena o thunt ~hitswe mokgahlo ga mahlo a le 

bolaong bja bona ( laphoto. 1983:83 ). 

( In short. the repor1 says that these men broke through the ' i ndow on that 

aturday night and gained entrance into i\!r te\'ens · house. When they 

were till bu y tl) ing to open the wardrobe. the house-owner heard them. 

becau e he was found having fallen between the main bedroom and the 

adjacent one. His ' i fe ,,·a hot between the eyes in thei r own bed.) 
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3.3. I Conclu ion 

De pite the wcaknc s of using two plot tructures in this detec ti ve narrative. Maphoto has 

ho,,e,·cr to be applauded for the manner in "hich he has portra)ed dctecti,·c Jonarc as 

a brilliant im estigator. '' ho take the r~..·ader. along '' ith him in his collect ion of clues. 

\lonare ,,·ea,es together the evidence so meticulous!) that he ultimate ly comes up with 

concrete prooC '' hich later make it po ible for him to effect an arrest. 

JA OETECT IO P TTERN IN ''L£,\'OSC LA GA UTA" IJY IJO PA PE, II.D. !\'. 

fhc particular mormng on which the book begins. nono Molaba wakes up ,·cry 

carefully ·o that he doc not disturb his wife. \\ho is fast asleep next to him. lie wishes 

he could open the "indow for frc h air but doubts that th i will please his . pou c. 

Brenda. "ho up to this day he ha · no t been able to understanu. lie th inks: 

Le gona bjale ka moraga ga meng" aga e mr:ne kc be ke sa kgonc go mo 

1..\\c·i~a. Ke ilc ka mo lcbclcla lcbaka le letelel ~ J...a tlabcgo. kc sa !..gone 

go 1..\\cs i~a gore na go diregang goba go en)egik kne (Bopapc. I 992:_). 

(hen now a ncr four year I ti II cannot undcrstanu her. I gazed at her lo r 

a long time" ith amazement.\\ ithoutunder tanding what was happen ing 

or \\ h,H went "rong.) 

Brenda suudcnl) wake up and bombard her hu band with accu. at ions that he was out 

for the nr! .. !IH. mo. t probably with another woman. All attempts b) nono to explain that 

he \\ J called out on an emcrgenc) to r pair a car at ~lma calama fall on dea r cars. 

:--., 110110 c\cntuall) \\aiJ...s out of the bcuroom into the bathroom. Afkr bathing anti 

bru huH! hi teeth he return to the bedroom to drc · for hi · work at laleka· en i e 
'-' 

Centre. "here he \\a the manager. Brenda i at the time fast asleep. lie l at~r ha · 
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break. fast and re ve rses his car out of the garage. When he looks at 13n:nda·s car. he is 

utter!) shocked to sec its tyres covered with o il that is wet with dew. l ie asks himse lf 

C\ era! ques tions. such as ' here Brenda was in the middle of the night. with whom and 

Joing ''hat? nono thinks: 

Kgonagalo yc nngwe gape e be e k gore Brenda a ka be a epctsc 1-.a 

1-.oloi boscgoga re gc phoka e -ct -e e wele fela garc ga mpa ya boscgo 

Brenda o be a tla baa tswa kac? Brenda ga c motho wa go kwana le go 

cpcla boscgo le gona nkabe a mpoditse. Yeo e be e le kgopolo ya 

lcbatha kuJu. fcla mabu a tlile bjang dithaereng tsa koloi ya gagwc? 

( Bopapc. 1992 :6). 

(1\nother po sibility was that Brenda might ha,·e driven the car at a time 

after the fall of dew. but then at midnight where did Brenda come from? 

Brenda is not fond of going out at night. even then she would have 

informed me. That was wa) ward thinking. but how did the tyres o r her 

car come to be oiled?) 

\\"ith the ·e rhetorical que tion ringing in hi head J\'nono drives to his job. lie is unable 

to perform his dutic properly a his mind i till tormented. lie then starts th inking o r 

hi pa ·t. IIi. mother had worked for lr and ~Irs laleka as a he lper. This couple had 

t\\ o daughters. Brenda and 1osima ( ' ima). nono worked in the garden and Mr ~talcka 

paid for hi chooling. I lc later qualified a a mechanic and was employed by tr 

~taleka at his crvicc Centre. \\'hilc working there he married Brenda. When still 

courting her. nono reali ed that Brenda had a deep- catcd ec rct which he would not 

di,·ulge to anybody. ' 'hich would mo t probably torment her for the rest of her life. 

'\no no rccorJ ·: 

Kc ik "a lemoga gore Brenda ga a rate go utolla elo ka madireng a 

bophclo bja gagwc. ka fao kc ile 1-.a leka go phefa taba yeo. I3renda lc 
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yena o ile a ikhomolela a se rate go bolela selo ka taba yeo. Ke ilc ka 

elelwa gore taba yeo e tla no fela e le legaga le leso mo bophclong bja 

Brenda leo le tscbjago ke yena a nnosi . (Bopape, 1992: 14). 

(I realised that Brenda is reluctant to di\ ulge any thing about her life. and 

as such I always avo ided discussing that aspect. Brenda also kept quiet 

and did not want to discuss that. I realised that this matter would always 

remain a dark cave in the life of Brenda. wh ich is known to her alone. ) 

\ hile nona is sti ll confused in his office about the behaviour of Brenda, as well as 

about the so il on the lyres of her car, the telephone rings. He immediately knows that 

the caller is Kwete who worked as a gardener for Mr Maleka. With a trembling vo ice 

Kwete conveys this me sage: 

'"Ke .. . h.e humane Ina le ldi laleka ba rapaletse .. (Bopape. 1992: 15). 

(I .. . I found Mr and Mrs Maleka sprawled on the Ooor. .. ) 

K wete cannot answer further questions. He cannot even say whether they are dead or 

only unconsciou . lie loses his breath and start weeping. nona jumps into his car and 

hurries to Maleka · s hou e. lie stom1s into the hou e but to his utter amazement he 

comes face to face with Maleka. ' ho is on his feet. He reports to laleka that he , a 

speedi ly summoned by K.\Yete with a very brief but nasty message. Malcka responds as 

foiiO \\ S: 

'"Ka go realo ke gore gao tscbe. 0 ilc! nona. o ile! lmatshego o ile! 

0 bolailwe!"' Mna Maleka a rea lo megokgo e seka mahlong a gagwe. 0 

ile a dula setulong rnanyami a ngwadilwe gohle sefahlegong sa gagwe. 

· epela o yo i pone! a rnorwa · ,. (Bopape, 1992 :20). 
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("By so saying you do not know. he is gone! Nnono, she is gone ! 

Mmatshcgo is gone! he is murdercJ! .. Mr taleka sa id thi with tears 

welling up in his eye . I le sat on a chair with grief written all over his 

face. 'Go and sec for yourself. son·:·) 

nona enters the bedroom and is shocked to the marrow to find Mmatshcgo murdered 

in a most gruc orne way. The bedroom is full of the smell of death. On further 

in\'estigation of the bedroom he is struck by something very st range: 

Gc ke gasa mahlo le phaposi kc ile ka tlabja ke tlhakahlaka yeo e bcgo e 

le ka faa. Lcbato lc be le tlctse diaparo LSa mehutahuta tsco di 

gasants\\cgo lc lana ka bovacdi (Bopape. 1992: L). 

( \ hen I looked around the room I was struck by the confusion that \ as 

in there. The noor was full of different types of clothing that were 

careles ly strewn thereon.) 

nona is eager to kno' someth ing about the past life of~fmat~hcgo . before she married 

the widowed Mr ~ taleka . He docs not get a definite answer from Mr Malcka. because 

e'en to him ~tmmshego 's life is a mystery. as i\ taleka informs him : 

·· ... mengwaga c mene ya go fcta ge kc n) alana le 1matshcgo. kc be kc 

a t cbe clo ka yena gon1mc le ge a sa ke a bolela kudu. gagolo ka 

bophelo bja gagwc bjo bo fetilcgo, ke ithutile sc sengwenyana ka bjona'' 

(Bopape, 92:28). 

(" ... in the past four years that I have been married to lmatshego, I did 

not know anything about her past [ ha\'e learnt only a little bit."') 
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laleka goes on to expla in the bits and pieces that he had managed to collect about 

l\lmat ~hego ·s past. It was a bitter past. he was married twice before she married 

laleka. ller first husband was struck by lightning. Maleka proceeds to inform nono 

about Mmat yhego' second marriage: 

" lorago ga mengwaga e mebedi o ilea nyalwa ke monna \\·a rnohlolo yo 

a bcgo a na le morwa le mo adi \\'a pele. Go itaetsa munna yo a be a na 

le a gagwe ka gore mengwaga e se \\'ai ya go feta ge a hlokofala o ile a 

tlogc lcla Mmat-:hcgo lefa Ia go t ebalega. Ba be ba dula kua Gauteng'' 

(Bopape. 1992:_8) . 

("After two year she wa married to a \\'idower ''ho had a son by his first 

wife. It is obvious that this man wa - affiuent because in the last eight 

years after his death he had left lmatyhego a reasonable inheritance. 

They were stay ing in Johannesburg.") 

l\ laleka then comments on 1m at· he go · je"ell ry. '' hich she did not want to put on 

publici) . !any people did not know anything about it. laleka remarks: 

be a na le dipalamonwana tsc pedi goba tse tharo tsa go clirwa ka 

taemanc. Dilo tse ka moka go itaetsa a di humane go monna yoo , a 

mohlolo. Go t cba mang mogong,,c go na le motho goba batho bao ba 

tsebago ka dilo t -:eo gomme ke t-:ona di hlolet'ego l\lmat~hego lehu. Go 

t eba mang?" (Bopape. 199_ :29). 

(" he had two or three diamond finger-rings. ll ''a obvious that she had 

acqui red all the e thing from the ,·cry ame ,,·idowcr. There is a 

po ibility that someone or some people do know about thisje\\·cllery. and 

the) are the one which cau ed Mmatshego · s death. Who knows?") 
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\\'hile nono is still pondering over all the information that 1alcka has furnished him 

with. together with what he personally knows about Mmatshego. laleka confronts him 

with a very personal and challenging reque t a a ··father .. , employer. and father-in-law. 

IIi rcque t i direct. straight-forwnrd and brief: 

.. Gona nono, hwetsn mmolai! Hwe(a mmolai wa mosadi wa ka! Wena 

tsoma mmolai wa Mmatshcgo! Yeo ke yona taba e nnosi yeo ke go 

kgopelago yona·· (Bopape. 1992:30). 

("'. o nono. find the murderer! Find my wife·s murderer! You go 

hunting for 1lmatshego ·s murderer! That is the only task I am requesting 

you to perform.'·) 

1nono reluctantly accept the challenge bccau e he full) reali cs the condition in which 

~lalcka is. and abo e all he has lost all confidence in the local police. For the time being 

'nono is confused about this request and his only ans,,er to Malcka is: 

"Ga re tsebe gore na mmolai yoo ke monna goba kc mosadi na: ga re 

t ebc leina le gc c ka ba bodulo bja gagwc: ga re na eswantsho sa gag,ve: 

ga re t ebe maikemisetso a gagwc a go bolaya- bjalo ke tla mo \\ara 

bjang? Ke tla thoma kac ka leba kac nna e bile ke e lctsekaT (Bopape. 

1992:"'0). 

("We do not knO\\ "hether the murderer i male or female: we neither 

kno'' his name nor his place of nbode: we do not even have his photo: we 

do not kno' his motive for the murder - now how can I arrest him? 

\\"here "iII I start nnd where wi II I go to. when I am not even a 

dcte tiveT) 
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:'\nona ha accepted the cha llenge of undertaking the ta k of an amateur tletccti \'c. 1 k 

is 1-.ecn to find l mat ~hego·s murderer and bring him to book in order to appease the 

tormented lr lalcka and the community. lie i al o anx ious to find out "hat actua l!) 

happened to J\ lmatshego·s jc,,clkr:. ronunatel) his fast think irH.!.. his sense or 

deduction. his endurance. his strength and ph~ ical litnes arc adn111tages lor him in 

unJcna"ing such a dangerou rni sion. 

Bl"rore ~nono can start ofT ,,ith hi im·e. tigation . the police. t-. laroga anJ 1atseba arri\e 

to enquire about the murder of 1mat·hego ami to a k ~lr lakka a fc,, questions. \\'hen 

askcc.J uhnut the time \\hen the murder took place. :\lalcka·s ans\\'er is: 

"Gare ga mpa ya bosego. ka bo iri ya pele go isa go ya bobcdi. Kc ra gore 

I-.e yonn nako yeo ke phafogi lcgo ka yona .. (13opape. 1992:38). 

{"In till' miJtlk of the night. about one or L\\O o · lock. I mean that \\'as 

the time \\hen I wol-.e up.") 

I o the question of what \'aluablc · I mat ~hego had anc.J how she acquired them. lakka 

"Ga ke tscbe gore o di humane kae ka gore ke mo humane a na le tsona 
~ ~ 

gornrnc ga se ka ke kc mmotsisa kudu ka t·ona .. (Bopape, 1992:39). 

( "I did not know ''here she got them from becau e I found her already 

posses:ing them and I therefore dic.J not a k her much about them.") 

13elore 0Jnono embarks on the actual investigation he parks his car in the bu h ncar the 

l ni' cr it) or the 'orth anJ con ider ho'' inefTccti\ c his in,·estigation is go ing to be 

bec,lU~e he i · m1t a prole ional dctecti ' e. The foliO\\ ing word · keep on ringing in his 

mrnJ : 
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··o parame mo o iti rilc lcsilo ka dilo tse o ka sc tsogcgo o di kgonnc. 0 

1--a ba let t::ka wcna gc o itebelctse? .. . Emclela o lcbe modirong wa gago 

o tlogelc go hlwa o itirile lcsilo mo .. (Bopape. 1992:42). 

("You arc seated here; idling. turning yourself into a roo I about things you 

''ill never manage to achieve. Do you think you can be a (ktective 

~oun;lf'? ... ' tand up and get on ''ith )OUr job in tead of making a fool 

or\ our~cl r here.") 

On paging through lmatshego·s diary. 1 nono cannot make much ensc of it. not enough 

lO cause him to folio'' any dclini te I ine or action in his cndem·our to apprehend 

:'\ lmatshcgo · murderer. All he can find arc en eless phra es like: 

· ~ latsobane .. .' · laoka a ya toropong .. .'. · ... laoka a tla ... korosarc .. .' 

... i\ laoka ... rn ya paesckopong ... · i\ lohlatlego o .. . diaparo' · Maoka ... 

i\lohlatlego ... matswa lo laob ... lc omeseswai .. .'75 .. .' (Bopapc. 

I 99~:-D ). 

( · i\ lat. obanc .. .' · laoka went to tO\\ n .. .' . · ... i\ laoka came ... grace ric 

... i\laoka ... \\C went to the bio cope .. : lohlatlcgo ha ... clothes· 

·Maoka ... lohlatlego ... bi rthda) ... i\laoka ... eighteen ... ·75 .. .' .) 

From here 'nono proceed to 'aniki's home. 1\aniki was l\1matshego's he lper, ''ho was 

on ka' c ''hen this gruesome murder took place. I lis hope i that Naniki might provide 

'aluable infonnation that can as ist him in the in\'estigations. All that nono can gather 

from 1\'nniki is: 

".\ lui i\lalcka o be a amogela mang\\alo a mamsi go t"wa Tshwane goba 

G.llltcng. Ga kc t ebe gore o be a ngwalelwa ke mang goba bomang ba 

:a lapi ",,ego ke go ngwala le gore go be go ng,,alwa mabapi le eng. co 

1--c :c t ·ebago 1--e gore mang,,alo ao a be a mo t"ho"a lc go mo lctsa. K 
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be ke t eba gore a a mo t ~ho·a ka gore o be a !Ia a bile a roromela pele 

a a bula .. (Bopape. 1992:49). 

("I\ Irs 1aleka used to receive numerous letters from either Pretoria or 

Johannesburg. I do not know "ho the writer or \\Titer of these letters 

,,·ere. who did not tire of writing. and al o what they \\ere writing about. 

What I do know is that these lcllers u ed to frighten her and e\·en cau e 

her to cry. I knew that they used to frighten her because she would weep 

and tremble before opening them ."") 

ftcr collecting thi information nono promises to see aniki again tha t e cning. to 

obtain more information about the puzzl ing life of lat ~hcgo. nono asks himself 

e\·eral rhetorical que_ tion about the letter . the writer(s). and why they instilled so much 

fear in lmat~hego. Bopape says thi about 1 nono·s mind at the time: 

Taba ye nngwe gape ya go tlaba ke gore 1matshcgo o be a tscba ka lcru 

le lc mo okamet ~ego le le o fcla ga e a ke a tscbagatsa taba yeo. Ka 

lebal-.a Ia eng? Ka lcbah.a Ia eng? (13opape. 1992:55). 

( ne ther puzzling is ue is that ifmat"'hego knew about the dark cloud that 

hung over her but ·he did not make that kno'' n. For what rca on? for 

''hat rca on?) 

Bopape continue to fathom nono que tioning mind thus: 

ephiri ke a eng? Ke ka lebaka Ia eng fmat~hego a be a sa botsc Ina 

~la lcka ka mathata a gagwe ao a bego a mo hloki "'a khutso ka tsela yc 

mmc bjalo a bilcgo a mo isitsego badimong? (Bopape. 1992:55). 

(\ hy the secrecy? \ hy did lmat ' hego not tell ~lr . lalcka about her 

tom1enting problem . that ha\'e now cau cd her death?) 
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' nono · mind is muddled. lie cannot formulate any act ion to take regnrding thi s 

cata trophe. He then decides to return to Naniki ·s home to try to obta in any more 

information that might as ist him in trac ing Mmat -:hego's murderer( ). On arriHtl at 

'ani~i's home he i shocked to the marro" · ''hen he finds an iki"s body . prawled on 

the noor. ha ing been fatally a aulted. nono ay this with a deep ·cnse o f hock: 

Ka mokgwa wo a bcgo a rapalet ve ka gona ke ile ka tscba gore o hwile. 

loela wa phariri wa bobete bja go kgahla ka gonnyane o be o clela thoko 

ya lcbati (l3opape. 199_:56). 

(The way she was sprawled. I kne'' that she was dead. The pool o r lwl f

clotted blood \\·as nowing toward the door.) 

\ hilc in thi s surpri sed and confused state of mind about the orig inal murder of 

frnatshego and this fre h one of aniki. nono feels helpless and incapncitatcd. /\t this 

moment an unseen and faceless person. presumably aniki "s murderer. steps in and 

trikes 'nono with a hard object on the head that sends him sprawling on the noor. 

l3obapc de cribe thi s incident a foliO\\ : 

Ke be ke a t cbe gore ke bcthil"e ke motho yo mobjnng goba yo 

moknnknng. Ke be ke a tsebc gore na ke monna goba mosadi na. L~:fase 

le ile Ia thoma go dikologa pcle gn mahlo aka mme ke be ke sa kgone go 

k\\esi ""a gore na kenna goba le fa e lc lc hlakanego hlogo na. 1ah lo aka 

a ile a tima. maatla a swamoga mmcleng wa ka gomme ka nama ka 

ithobalda (Bopapc. 1992: -7). 

(I did not k.nO\\ the type of per on who hit me or even hi SIZe. I did not 

kno' whether he ' as a man or a woman. The world began to turn 

around before my eyes. but I did not understand whether it ·was the earth 

or 111) elf,,ho \\as confu ed. r.ty eye went dim. the energy slipped out 

of my body and I fell do\\n uncon ciou~. ) 
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Indeed a detecti ve often suffers in the execution of his duties ~nd so docs nono. lie 

does not l-.now for how long he lay unconscious but he is awoken by the siren of police 

cars approaching the house. lie nears 1anih:i"s corpse ami whispers this \'Ow to it: 

" I lie 'ala gabotsc aniki. A moya wa gago o bolokcge. Ke tla lcfdetsa 

babolai ba gago. Fao ke a ikana! Ke tla ba nyaka. ka ba nyaka. kJ ba 

nyaka gohle go fihlcla ke ba humana mafdelong. ke ba swara·· (13opapc. 

199_:59). 

('·Please remain well. aniki. May your soul rest in peace. I will \\Teak 

revenge on your murderer . That I promise! I will hunt them. hunt them. 

hunt them all over until I ultimately find and apprehend them.") 

l\'nono. on realising the proximity of the police ,·ehicle . tries to hide or run out of the 

house bccau c he fears that the police might accuse him of the murder of anik i and 

arrest him. In his ha te to evade arrest he bumps into aniki ·s corpse and falls right on 

top of it. Thi patters his clothe '' ith blood and renders him even more of a suspect 

in her murder. lie then ha to find hi \\':1) out of 0:aniki ·s bedroom. in which he had 

fount! refuge. \\'hile in this room. he can c learly ee the following: 

Ka le cdi Ia dinalcdi leo le bcgo lc t ena ba lefasetere. ke be ke kgona go 

bona gore phapho • i ye e be e putukwa. Diaparo gammogo le mckotla ya 

go rwala diaparo di be di ga~anc gohlegohle (Bopapc. 1991 :60). 

(13y means of the light of the . tars that penetrated through the window. 1 

cou ld sec that thi room had been ran ackcd. Clothing and clothing bags 

"ere cattcred all over. ) 

. 'nono is fortunate to find an unlocked door anJ c capes th rough it into the darkness or 

the ) ard while the police enter the hou e and di cover this gruesome murder. At the 

orner of the ) arJ 1 nono find a henp of debris which he u es as a hide-out to evade 

po_ ibk u picion and arre t. 13opape writes about hi attempt to hide: 
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'·Mna Maleka. ke ile go tswcla pele ka mosomo wo gommc ga go yo a 

ilcgo go nthibela. Ke ya thoko e tee fela gomme thoko yeo ke pelc ... pek 

fela. Ga go yo a ilego go nthibcla. Goba maphodisa goba mmolai goba 

\vena Mna Maleka goba Brenda - ga go _. o a ka nth ibe lago·' (Bopape. 

1992:74). 

c· lr !lalcka. I am goi ng to conti nue with this job and there is nobody 

\\'ho can stop me. I am folio\ ing only one way and that way is fom·anJ 

... only forward . obody is going to stop me. Be it the pol ice or the 

murderer or you. lr Ma lcka. or Brenda - nobody will stop me. '') 

On arriva l at his home he finds Brenda already asleep. When Nnono looks at her. he 

immediately realises that: 

Mahlo a gagwe a be a hubetse nke o be a lla. mekgeledi ya mcgokgo e 

bile c bonala mo dithameng tsa gag we .... Let ~hogo le be le ngwadilwc ka 

maletcre a magolo efahlegong sa gagwe (13opape. 1992:76). 

(I ler eyes -..vcre bloodshot as if she had been crying. with tear traces 

vi iblc on her check . Fear wa written in bold letter on her face.) 

Bopape goes on to describe an i sue that worried lnono the previous day: 

Taba ye nng\ c gape yeo e bego e loma monagano wa ka e be e lc ya 

tlhaselo ya Naniki. Ke be ke setse ke ipotsisitse gant ~ i ka kgonagalo ya 

tlcmagano magareng ga ani ki le Mmatshego le bahlasedi ba bona. Go 

tla ba bjang gore Nanjki a hla elwe morago gage Mmatshego a se no hwa 

mme lc nna ke se no bolcdisana na. e ka ditaba t"a i'- lmat'hego? (Bopape, 

I 992:79). 
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(One other aspect that kept on na hing across my mind was the attack on 

aniki . I had already asked myself on sc,·era l occasions about the 

possibi lity of a relationship between Naniki. Mmatshego and their 

murderer . \ hy should aniki be attacked immediately after 

1matshego ·s death and after I had talked to her about lmatshcgo ·. 

affairs?) 

nono decides to drive past anik.i ·s home to ob erve what was taking place there and 

this is what he sees: 

Dikoloi tsc pcdi tsa maphodi a di be di phakilwc pclc gn ngwako wa 

bo aniki rnme mot5hitshi wa maphodi a o be o phuruphutsa ngwako lc 

tikologo ya wona (Bopape. 1992:81 ). 

(Two police \'Chicles were p~:trkcd in front of 'aniki ' home and a ·warm 

of po licemen was ransacking the house and its em iron!>.) 

hom there on nono proceed to Pieter burg where he spends the day walking ai mlessly 

in town. In the afternoon he drives back to e hego. Along the way. through the rear 

mirror he sees a beautiful red E cort with a grey top. following him. lie immediately 

u pect that he i being fo llo\\ed by unknown people: 

... ke rile ge ke dutse ke lebelc tsc mmasebot ana yo ka seiponcng, ka 

tlelwa kc kgopolo ya gore ke '·ct ··we morago. Gore ke be kc rakcdiswa 

ke mang le gona ka lebak.a Ia eng. ke be ke a t ebe fela ke be kc na lc 

tumelo ya gore ke a rakediswa (Bopape. 1992: .., ) . 

.. . ''hen I looked at this beautiful car through the mmor. I got the 

impres ion that I was being followed. Who wa chasing me and what the 

rea on wa . I did not knO\\ but I \\aS con\ inced that I ,,·as being chased.) 
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Nnono devi es his own strategy to make sure that the Esco rt will overtake him so that 

he can have a iew of its occupants. Perhaps this will assist him in his investigations. 

He describes the people as follows: 

'lootledi o be a na le sefahlcgo se set oth\\'a a go omclela. malcdu a 

gagwe e be e le a matelele nka leswielo Ia mokgekolo. 0 be a na lc 

magetla a tlou Je dit ebe tsa yona. Ke ile ka ~itwa ke go bona scfahlego 

sa gagwe gabotse ka ge a be a apere digalase t~a mahlo tsa mmala " ·a go 

tsenelela. 0 be a apere hempe ya botalalerata le scrobaphcfo sa go swana 

nayo mola hlogong a be a rwele mongatse o mosweu wa kepisi. Mogwera 

wa gagwe yena. go se swane naye o be ana le sefahlego sa go momcl wa 

ke dinama se nkego ke sa kolobe. Mahlo a gagwc e be c lea manyenyane 

a sobeletse gare ga dithama tsa makhura. Yena o be a apcre hempc e 

khubedu ya go swana le koloi ya bona. lllogong o be a apcrc pcrcte e 

ntsho ya go kgoboga boya. Le yena o be a ruile leledu lc lcgolo leo lc 

bego lc mo dira gore a lebclelege bjalo ka kolobe ya phoh ana (13opape. 

1992:85). 

(The driver had a hardened brown face: his beard \\'aS long. resembling 

the broom of an old lady. I le hnd the shoulders of nn elephant and its 

ears. I could not see his face well a he had put on ,·ery dnrk sunglasses. 

lie had a sky-b lue shirt on and a similar windbreaker and on his head he 

wore a white cap. Un li ke him. his counterpart had a very thick face like 

that of a pig. I li eye were \'ery small and tucked inside fat checks. I lc 

had a red shirt on, similar to the colour of thetr ar. He also had a thick 

beard that made him look like a boar.) 

That ver; evening, on his arrival at home, J nono is waylaid in the darkness of his own 

garage by strange. face le s men. He is viciou ly a aultcJ \\'hile he is lifted up by them. 

Nnono describes this assault as follows: 
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cfako sa matswclc se ile sa nnela ge ke thmhankgana kc lck<1 go itokolla. 

Kc be kc itshola ga makgolokgolo gore ke be ke sa rc ke dira eng. Kc be 

ke duma ge nka ba ke sa tswalwa mo lefa eng le go feta go kwa bohloko 

bjo bo swanago le bjo ke bcgo ke bo k. wa (Bopapc, 1992:91 ). 

( hail of fi sts rained on me \\hilc I was wre tling to free myself. I 

reprimanded myse lf a hundred time for doing this. I wi hcd I had not 

been born in thi world more than the pain I was bearing.) 

Indeed nono suffer in the course of his duties. like many other detccti es. l ie doc not 

know whether his assailants have any connec tion with the murder of lmatshcgo or" ith 

that of aniki. or both. lie al o docs not know if these are the people in the Escort" ho 

had followed him that afternoon. l ie still ha to so11 out this mystery, but he <1l so has to 

find a sat isfactory an wer a to the whereabout of Brenda on Thursday night, the ,·cry 

night of MmatShcgo ·s murder. For this rea on he approaches her. asking: 

··~tpotsc Brenda, na o ilc wa t~wa ka koloi me ong goba mantsibocng a 

Labone? Kc ra gore kc bone mobu o gomardse dithaere tsa ko loi ya gago 

go itaetsa mo nkcgo o scpetse mo phokeng .. (Bopape. 1992:94). 

("Tel l me Brenda, did you e\'er go out by car in the morning or even ing 

on Thur day? I say so becau e I aw your car· tyre . indicating that you 

travelled on de' ."') 

Brenda's answer i very eva ive and therefore unconvin ing to nono. This is a l o 

another mystery that he has to solve eventually. \ hen Nnono meets wi th lr 1aleka 

later on. he tries to di suade lnono from continuing'' ith hi im·e ligations. fearing the 

police and Nnono·s a ailants. as well a being reluctant to ha \ e Nnono continuing with 

the irwc tigation . 1aleka say to nono: 
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.. Kc bona gore go tla ba kaone gc o ka dio tloge la ditaba tse. nn ga kc 

11) akc mathata le maphodi a lc gona ke bona gore go tla mo e go 

thubelago lapa·· (Bopape. 199_:99). 

( .. 1 reali se it ''ill be better for you to lca'e thee things alone. I do not 

want any problem \vith the police and be ides. this may break yo ur 

l~un i I y ... ) 

,\!though nono accedes to 1aleka·s reque:t at this time. hi agreemen t is fa irly shon

li,eJ bccau. e he !-.no" what lalcka. real de ire is. l ie will therefore continue his 

can.:h. 13opape ·ays this about lalcl,.a: 

E be e le kganyogo ya gagwe gore kc sware mmolai gomme go ya ka 

polelo ya gag,,·e. l,.e be ke ekwa gore ga a na tumelo e kaakang go 

bokgoni bja maphodisa le "-at lego ya bona molatong wo. eo sc be se 

mpha matsnto (Bopape. 1992: I 00). 

(It ,,a · hi "ish that I should arret the murJcrer and accord ing to \\ha t 

he . ays. I wa able to deduce that hc had no confidence in the e rliciency 

of the police a · \\Cll a in their succc · in thi case. fhat alone gan~ me 

courage.) 

After thi di cu ion ' ith Ma lcka. nono feel hungry and requests food fo r both of 

them. ima ami he r boyfriend have alread) arrived and the. arc in the kitchen '' ith 

Brenda. 'nono decides at this tagc to re' i it ;.. t mat ~heuo· bedroom. to conduct a - -
further ill\e tigation. l ie ran ack the ''ardrobe but finds no clue. lie ult imate!) 

lll co,er an old. oiled piece of paper on top of the \\arJrobe. on ''h ich the fo llowing 

1~ '' rillen: 

odimo ga yona "-.a malctcrc a magolo go be go ng\\adilwe mantsu a: 

LA GA T ·. Lcnong Ia gauta? Kc ile ka fetsa eba"-anyana 
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I-.e c lcbclct''c mmc ke sa kgonc go kwc5isa sco sc bcgo sc ngwadil\\'e 

godimo ga yona. Ke ka baka Ia eng lenong? Le gona Ia gauta? I ,cnong 

I-.e nonyana yeo e jago diphoofolo tseo di hwilego fela ke ka baka Ia eng 

e le Ia gauta? (13opape. 1992: I 00). 

(On it in bold letters ' as \\'ritten these words: ·TJIE GOLDE EAGLE'. 

The golden eagle? For some time llool-.ed at it but could not comprehend 

''hat wa \\l·itten on it. Why an eagk? A golden one at that? An eagle 

i a carnivorou bird that feeds on car a e . but why is thi a golden 

one?) 

rha t night 'nono and Brenda Jeep at lalcka· · hou e. Nnono ·hares a bed with 1\ lpho. 

I k is abk to di cu s a fe" issues '' ith lpho. although lpho i evasive when asked 

ccrtai n que tions. unti I they both fall a lcep. At about three o ·dock i 11 the morning ''hen 

nono \\'akes up. he find 1pho mi sing from the bed. He becomes suspiciou and 

scar he for him inside the house. ultimately finding him in ~ lmatshego·s bedroom. This 

i · "hat he ccs: 

'co I-.e ilcgo ka sc bona e ile a dira gore ke bcfcl\\e kc be ke sa le ke 

hda 1-.a pcfdo : mahati a \\atcropo a be a but·\\c n11nc pcle ga wona. 

kere ·c e tuka catlcng ·a gagwc. go be go lc 1\lpho (Bopape. 1992: 107). 

(What I saw made me e ·tremcly angry and got me boiling' ith anger: the 

"ardr be doors were open and before them with a burning candle in his 

hand. was I pho.) 

'\nono doc · not take action at this moment. In hi tate of extreme urprise he docs go 

bac l-. to bcJ and in the pro e he earchc lpho · trou er and finds the key to his hostel 

room at the Uni\er ·it). \\hich he feel · he could u cat a later tagc in his investigations. 

Pcrhap this would reveal the real identity of lpho anJ why he is here, ''hen he i 
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neither a relative nor a customarily known son-in- Ia\\. After procuring this key he sleeps 

again. \\'hen he wake up early in the morning he proceeds . tra ight to the cshcgo 

Police , tation, to \\hich he had been ummoned. but for what he docs not know. On his 

arri,·al there he is accused by ergeant laroga of assaulting aniki . as follo\\s: 

··nona morwa. o bonwe mcsong ya letsatsi leo aniki a letscgo a 

hlasctswc ka lona o bolela naye. Bo ~egong bja lona letsatsi leo koloi ya 

gago c bonwc e phakilwe mokgobcng mo leswiswing. Lctsats i le le 

latclago koloi ) a gago e bon we e ·epela epela le motsc " a Seshego. 

Ditaba t"e ka moka o ka di hlatholla bjang? 0 be o nyaka eng morwaT 

(Bopape. l992: 111-11 2). 

c·Look. fellow. you \\·ere een talking to :-\aniki on the morning of the day 

in ''hich he wa allackcd in the e\ ening. On the same night your car 

wa seen parked in a dark street. The following day your car was seen 

dri en aimle sl along the street of eshego. llo' can you explain all 

the e things? What were you looking for. fello ' T) 

0:nono patiently explains what his mi ion to 7'\aniki ''as on the day in question. lie i 

·trongl) reprimanded by ergeant laroga for interfering in the work of the police and 

reque ted to stop this immediate!) . 

On lca,ing laroga·s office 'nono feels a trong urge to knO\ the identi ties of hi 

as, ailalll and to po sibly take revenge. I k ay : 

... ke S \\ a net~ e go hwetsa rnanaba a ka Je go tseba gore ke bomang ke be 

ke lcke go t oma le go rotosa bohlat e bjo bo ka ntshireletsago go ba nka 

ba pharago ka bjona ge ba ka mahlela diatleng tsa maphodisa gore re 

rmclelc ka moka (Bopape. 1992:11: ). 
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( .. . I must find my enemies to kno\\ who they are and also try to establish 

some defence mechanism or else shift the blame onto them if they decide 

to report me to the police. so that we sink together.) 

That evening nono drives to the University hostels. Using the key that he found in 

1pho·s pocket. he manages to gain entry into the room. He puts on hand-glo es and 

starts sifling through all the papers in the \\ardrobe until he comes across a photograph. 

Thi i · his observation : 

E be e le se want"ho sa motho "a leemo wa mengwaga yeo e ka bago 

masomehlano. Ka thoko ga gag" e go be go dutse mosemane wa 

mengwaga e ka bago le orne. tosemane yo e bee le Mpho fela e bee 

sa le yo rnonyenyane. Ke ile ka phethola se wantsho. Ka morago ga sona 

go be go ngwadi lwe lentsu le tee fela : 'Maoka' (Bopape. 1992: 11 9). 

(It was a photograph of a tal l per on aged about fifty years. Beside him 

was eatcd a young boy of about ten years of age. This boy was Mpho 

but he was still very young. I turned over the photograph. Overleaf was 

\Hitten only one word: · faoka. ") 

To 1 nono this is an extremely valuable clue. ''hich will help in clarifying the reason why 

thi boy befriended ima, why he was there. what his real name was and also his sinister 

rno\'ement in the house. [t gives nono the courage to confront Mpho ' ith the ,·iew 

of finding the truth from him in '' hatever manner. friendly or violent. It is in fact not 

easy to queeze the truth out of 1pho. lie becomes so obstinate that Nnono has to hi t 

him very hard until he obtain the folio" ing clues from him. as expressed in the 

di cour e below (Bopape. 1983: 12_): 

"E lc gore wcna o mangT Ka t·,,eJa pele ka potsiso. 

("Actually who are you?"' I continued with the question.) 
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"Ke nna Mohlatlego Maoka." 

(" I am Mohlatlego Maoka:') 

"Ka go realo papago e bee le Matsobane 1aoka?' 0 ilea sikinya hlogo 

ka go dumela. " Bjale o tswa kae gagenoT 

("So you mean your father was Matsobane Maoka?" He nodded his head 

in agreement. " ow where is your horneT) 

"Ke tswa Gauteng ... ga Mampsane : · 

("I come from Johannesburg ... in 1ampsane:·) 

"Md i Maleka e be e lc eng le wenaT 

("How ""ere you related to Mrs lalckaT) 

" E be e le mmane:' 

(" he was my aunt.··) 

"Bjang? Ke moratho wa mmago?" 

("How? Is she your mother's younger isterT) 

"Aowa:· 

("No.'") 

'Aowa ya eng bjale? 0 reng o re aowa wa homola? Tswela pele! ' 

("'Why the no now? Why do you say no and keep quiet? Go on!") 
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" 0 be a nyalane le papa fela ga se mma:· 

(" he was married to my father but he is not my mother.") 

" Papago o kae gonabjale? 

(''Where is your father at this moment?"") 

' ·O hwile." Mohlatlego a realo a bolela ka bothata. 

('·He is dead·'. Mohlatlego said. speaking with difficulty.) 

This is another valuable clue for nono but it also complicates his detection even more. 

He is at pains to uncover the connection between Mpho and hi s assailants, Mpho and 

lmatshego ·s murderers. Mpho and Naniki"s assailants as well as the reason for Mpho 

and Brenda·s nocturnal drives. 

\ hen nono arrives home that evening he finds his house ransacked and the sofas, 

curtains and everything that is linen or clothing torn with a sharp instrument. He 

immediatel y suspects Mpho. But before he can ponder further on this matter, two 

policemen enter, to take him to the police station on the instructions of Sergeant Maroga. 

On arrival Nnono is taken to Matseba · office where his hands are subjected to a test: 

Mat eba o ilea le hlahloba ka galasana e nnyane ya lcihlo mo godimo ga 

khamera ... Ba rile go fet va. Ia iswa gape ka tlase ga lebone Ia hlah lobja. 

Ka moraga ga sebakanyana go ilc gwa hlahlobja le Ia nngele (Bopape, 

1992: 137). 

(Matseba examined it' ith a tiny eye-glass mounted on a camera ... When 

they were through they examined it again under a searchlight. After some 

time they examined the left one too.) 
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rhc police find nothing but nono insists on an explanation for the inconvenience 

caused. the arrest and the tests he has been subjected to. Maroga explain that 

~ lmatshego fought again t her murderer before being overpowered. 'he scratched the 

in ide right palm of her murderer with her finger and a piece of the murderer's sk in \\·as 

found on her fingernail. It is therefore unnecessary fo r the police to subject many people 

to this test. except the few suspects. Although it is a weakness on the author·s part to 

lllrn our detective into a suspect. ha\'e him arrested and subjected to scienti fic tests. it is 

howe\·er an eye-opener for Nnono. This experience will help him a great deal in tracing 

~ lmatshego · s murderer. 

Nnono still has an earnest desire to identify there idence of the men in the E con. lie 

traces the Escort to a certain house in e hego. I lc ncar the house. cautious that he i · 

not seen by his enemie ·. I le i convinced that they li\·e here because he ays: 

Ka moraga ga metsotso ye e ka bago ye lesomehlano, ke ile ka bona 

mogwera yo la wa ka yo nkego kolobe a tswela ka ntle go anega diaparo 

mo tcrateng. Ke ile ka tseba gore ke mo ba dulago ka kgonthe (Bopape. 

1992: 142). 

( fter about fifteen minutes, I saw that friend of mine who resembles a 

pig going out to hang clothes on the wa bing line. I then real ised that it 

is where they taycd.) 

nono decides to come back to this hou e in the evening so as to approach his enemies 

face to face and have their differences sorted out once and fo r a ll , whether in a friendly 

or a \'iolent manner. When he reaches the house it is dark and deserted. He manages to 

gain entry into the house through a window. The inside of the house is in a topsy-turvy 

state "ith clothing stacked in a big bag. Inside the bag, while searching for clues, he 

lind · a piece of paper \\ hich he examine 
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Godimo ga yona, ka maletere a magolo go be go ngwadilwe mantsu a 

mararo fela: ·LENONG LA GAUTA. (Bopape. 1992:145). 

(On it, with bold letters were written only three words: 'TilE GOLDE 

EAGLE'.) 

nono does not understand the meaning of this phrase. just as he did not understand its 

significance in Mmatshego's bedroom. He. ho,,·ever. continues to ransack the bag and 

ultimately his searching eyes arc attracted by something very strange and beautiful: 

e ile sa tanya mahlo aka mme ke ile ka se topa ka menwana gore ke se 

lekodisise. E be e le palamonwana ya taemane yeo e bego e se moeng 

mahlong a ka. E bee le palamonwana yeo ke ilego ka e bonae aperwe 

ke Mdi Maleka makga a mmalwanyana (Bopape. 1992: 146). 

(This attracted my eyes and I picked it up with my fingers to examine it 

closely. It was a diamond ring' hich was not strange to my eyes. It was 

a ring I sa\ on several occasions worn by Mrs Maleka.) 

While nono is still trying to construct the relationship between Mmatshcgo ·s murder 

and the occupants of this house who drive in an Escort. aniki's assault. hi s own assault, 

M pho, Brenda· s soi led lyres and Mmatshego · s diamond ring. as we ll as the mysterious 

Golden Eagle, one of the occupants arrives. nona finds himself face to face with him 

but feels very small and incapable of facing this beast standing in front of him. Nnono 

i armed v ith a kierie, but: 

Mahto a ka a ile a lebelela ebata se. le sona sa ntebelela: ka itebe lela le 

sana sa itebelela: ka lebelela lefasetere le sana sa le lebelela; ka lebelela 

pat Ia yeo ke be go ke e swere diatleng t ·a ka le sana sa e lebelcla ... sea 

ke bego ke na le nnete le sana ke gore ka diatla gona nka se toke (Bopape, 

1992:147). 
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(My eyes focussed on this beast, it also focussed on me: I looked at 

myself and it also looked at itself: I looked at the window and it also 

looked at it; I looked at the kierie I had in my hands, it also looked at it 

... What I was sure of was that with my own hands I would not make it. ) 

Indeed nono, like many other detecti,·es. is gi\'en the hiding of his life by this bestial 

criminal until he fall s unconscious. but like a trained and profess ional detective. with his 

strength and agili ty he is able to overpov.:er his assailant' hen he rega ins consciousness. 

Unfortunately by the time he overpowers the .. beasf'. his accomplices have arrived and 

nono has to run fo r dear life. His assailants jump into the car and give chase. nono 

is cornered and the car is just about to run into him when he opens its bonnet and sets 

the engine aligh t. I le leaps into his car and lea,·e for the 11aleka residence. 

nono finds laleka alone in his bed room. laleka then leaves him by himself in there, 

to attend to his relatives, ' ho have just arrived. ·nono makes use of this chance to 

search through the drawer of the wooden cabinet that is in the bedroom. Drawer bv 

drawer he searches very carefully for the tiniest of clues. Ultimately he finds it - wound 

like a snake but extremely beautiful : 

Ka diatleng tsa ka ke be ke swere phela e botse kudu yeo ke bego ke sa 

lore gore nka tsoga ke e bone bophelong bja ka ka moka. eetsa sa yona 

e be se hlama dinaledi mo godimo ga siling tseo di bego di gasetsa seetsa 

sa lsona godimo ga lebato (Bopape. 1992: 153). 

(In my hands I ' as clutching at a \'ery beauti ful necklace, which I never 

thought I would see, even in the wildest of my dreams, for the rest of my 

life. Its light turned into stars on the ceiling and their light shone on the 

floor. ) 
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nono quickly puts the necklace into his pocket when Brenda storms into the bedroom 

without knocking. They quarrel a little about the assault on Mpho before Maleka re

enters and Brenda leaves. Nnono now has a good chance to ask Maleka about the rings 

and necklace which he then has in his possession. To his questions l!alcka answers as 

follows: 

'·Oipalamonwana ke ile ka di swara makga a mmalwanyana fela pheta ga 

se ka ke ka e swara .. . Ke be ke sa kgolwe gore ditaemane tsa Mmatshego 

e be e le tsa nnete fcla gonabjale ke bona kgonagalo yeo. Mmatshego 

yena o be a phegelela gore ke ditaemane tsa mmakgonthe mme di ja 

dikete tse mmalwanyana tsa diranta·· (Bopape. 1992: 156). 

('"The rings I did touch several times but the necklace I have never 

touched .... I have never thought that Mmatshego · s diamonds were 

genuine but now I do belie e that there is that possibility. Mmatshego 

insisted that they were genuine and that they were worth a couple of 

thousands of rands.'') 

1 nono and Maleka then brieny discuss the misunderstanding between nono and Brenda. 

nono explains his side of the story, which Maleka is not rea lly prepared to believe, bu t 

Maleka is deeply shocked \ hen nono reveals the true identity of Mpho, bringing the 

reader very close to the climax of the story when he says this to Maleka: 

·· 1orwa yoo ke yena yo a bego a le mo matsatSinyana a a go feta. Ga se 

1pho- lcina Ia gagwe ke fohlatlego Maoka .. (Bopape. 1992: 157). 

("That boy is the very one ' ho was here these past few days. I Ie is not 

Mpho- his name is Mohlatlego r1aoka ... ) 
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nono keeps on wondering what the relation hip between Brenda and Mpho was. Why 

was Brenda so protecti ve of this young man? Why did ima come home along with him 

\\·hen he was not yet a recognised son-in-law? I this young man connected with the 

mes that happened at nono· s place, perhaps a an act of revenge? Was he in any way 

connected with Mmatshego's murderer? What about aniki' s and my own assailants? 

The complication stage is indeed al most too difficult for him to unrave l. 

On arri ving at his home. nono finds Brenda. ha\'ing packed her bags and ready to go 

to a destination only kno\ n to her. The clima-.: of the inves tigat ion is reached \\hen 

nono acc idental ly discover the scratch on Brenda's right hand palm. as e:-: plaincd to 

him by the pol ice when they examined hi hand : 

e scng\ cnyana mo letsogong Ia gagwe se ile sa tanya mahlo a ka. Kc 

ile ka lebclela letsogo Ia gagwe Ia go ja sebakanyana ke sa tsebe gore le 

nkgopotsa eng. Ke rile ge kc gopola. ka nyako idibala ka lctshogo le 

tlalelo (Bopape. 1992: 165). 

( omething on her hand attracted my eye . I looked at her right hand for 

some time. not knowing what it reminded me of. \ hen I real ised it. I 

nearly fainted because of fr ight and dismay. ) 

With a trembling voice and in disgust, nono inquires from Brenda. who is determined 

to go: 

' ·Brenda! I3renda!" Ke ile ka goeletsa ke supa letsogo Ia gagwe. Letsogo 

Ia gag\ e Ia go ja le be le na le mongwapo wo mofsa gona felwana mola 

maphodisa a bego a hlahloba letsogo Ia ka gona. "Brenda. ke wena o 

mmolailego? ',: ena? Ka badimo ba geso! \Vena I3rcnda gare ga batho 

ka moka!" (Bopape. 1992: 166). 
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("Brenda! Brenda!" I shouted, pointing at her hand. Jlcr right hand had 

a fresh scratch exactly ._,,·here the police were inspecting my hand. 

"Brenda. is it you who murdered her? You? By my ancestors! You 

Brenda. of all the people!'') 

3.4.1 Conclu ion 

After examining the long and compl icated pattcm of investigation by no no lolaba after 

the gruesome murder of Mmatshego for the golden eagle. we find the fol lowing strengths 

and weaknesses in this detective novel. 

The author has to be credited fo r portraying a young amateur detect ive ' ho has the 

capacity to endure suffering. the patience to work through a network of complications in 

his collection of clues. The reader also marvels at nono ·s above average intelligence, 

"hich perhaps outclasses that of a trained detective. He takes the reader along with him 

on a long and arduous road to very sensi tive and extremely dangerous situations. thus 

keeping the reader awake and holding his breath at all times. This is meticulously 

handled. 

The weaknes es in the investigat ion pattern occur when 'nono i found hidi ng from the 

police in the debris like a criminal, after the mysterious assaul t of Nani ki. The 

'·detective·· is later summoned to the police tation as a suspect in the assault of aniki. 

"hich is contrary to the rules governing a detective novel. 

The '·detective'' Nnono i later on arrested. this time as a suspect in the murder of 

~lmat'hego, and has his right palm examined under a microscope. Although this 

examination of nono·s palm may be regardcJ as a weakness in a detect ive novel, it is 

on the contrary an eye-opener to our detective. so a to learn to apply a little 

profes ionalism in his detection pattern. Indeed this interrogation did pay him handsome 

dividend . in that he finally managed to identify 1matshego ·s murdere r. 
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3.5 DETECTION PA TTERN I N: "NO YANA YA TOKOLOGO" BY 

KEKANA, M.A. 

Tshaledi Matlakala is a detective and li,·e m \lamelodi. but his parents reside in 

Thabakgonc on the outski rts of Pieter burg. He is passionately in love with Taamane 

Tseke who is sti ll a matric scholar at the local high school at Makotopong. a vi llage 

adjacent to Thabakgone. The two met while Taamane was spending the school holidays 

at her paternal uncle· s home in Mamelodi. and fell in love. 

Taamane. ' ho e passion is to become a model and fashion designer, decides to en ter for 

a beauty contest organised by ales House. to which Tshaledi is vehemently and open ly 

opposed. Despite thei.· conflicting views Taamane puts pressure on him and ultimately 

participates in the contest where she wins the first prize. a Ford Cortina and a weekend 

at a hotel in Cape Town. Everybody is happy for her. except Tshalcdi . 

It is at th is point in time that Tshaledi started to doubt the behaviour of'Taamanc, as well 

a her Oirtatiou move . It is' hen Taamane comes back from Cape Town that Tshaledi 

sees her leaving him like a clov nat Jan muts Airport. travelling to oweto with Max 

Tuli. Kekana relates to us what Tshaledi saw at that moment: 

Mosadi yo sefahlego sa gagwe o se tsebela kua Edgardale mohlang wola 

wa phadisano, e be e le mohumagadi Penny Le,\is. Ge e le monna yena 

ke Max Tuli mongwadi wa dipapadi wa go tsebalega kudu; e be e le 

moswaramarapo phadisanong yela. 1okgomana yo o be a sepela a swere 

seatla sa Taamanc ka tsela ye e ilcgo ya siyi misa Tshaled i o soro. kudu ka 

ge a tseba setumo sa gagwe a gore ga a fetwe ke roko (Kekana. 1993: 

52) .. 

(The woman. ' hose face is familiar to him from Edgardale during that 

competition, wa Mrs Penny Le\ is. The man i l\lax Tuli, the famous 

script writer, who was the programme director at that contest. This 
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gentleman was holding Taamane · s hand in a way that angered Tshalcdi 

a great deal. most particularly because of his notoriety in Oirting with 

'"'omen.) 

While Tshaledi is waiting for Taamane. the three disappear into the luggage office and 

they arc gone for good. rrustratcd and angry. Tshaledi returns to the Tsekcs house in 

1\ lamclodi where he is to ld by hi aunt, ibongi I e. that Taamanc had phoned to say that 

she would come a little later than expected: 

.. lo kc kwesisit·ego ke ge arc ba mo memile moletlong gommc aka se 

J...gonc go gana. 0 rile ke mo kgopelele t hwarclo go wena o tla tla a 

hlalosa" (Kekana. 1993 :53). 

(" \ hat I understood was when she said she was invited to a function and 

that she could not decline. he said I must request you to forgive her; she 

will explain when she arrives.") 

But to that hal low excuse Tshalcdi angrily retorts: 

"Gc nkabc a sa ntira ctsckctseke ka go mo lctcla mola ycna a gokanc lc 

bang,,e a itshepelcla ka ntle le go it hwenya ka go tla a ntlhalosctsa. go 

be go ka se be le molato" (Kckana, 1993:53). 

(" If she had not turned me into a fool by keeping me waiting while she 

was hugged by others and left without caring to explain to me, there 

would not have been any problem.' ') 

\\'hen raamanc ultimately arrives at the T ekes she i accompanied by lax and a strange 

lad ' . fnamane introduce them to the highly u piciou . angry and unimpressed Tshaledi 

a· follows: 
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"Yo ke Max Tuli. ke mongwadi wa dipapadi mme ke yena yo a 

ntsll\ arcletsego ka moletlo wo a bego a o swaretse kua naeteklaba ya 

gagwe kua Meadowlands. Ke tla tla ke go botsa karolo ye a nneetsego 

yona papading yea e tSweletsago. Yoke mohumagadi Suzan Morena·' 

(Kekana, 1993:54). 

("This is Max Tuli , he is a script writer and he is the one who delayed me 

with the party that he threw at his night club in feadowlands. I \viii tell 

you later about the part he is offering me in the play that he is producing. 

This is Mrs Suzan Morena.") 

TshaJedi is unimpressed by these so-cal led dignitaries in show business. Taamane is 

aware of Tshaledi's suspicions and she is also aware that she has committed an 

unpardonable mistake towards her fiancee. Tshaledi is later on to follow-up these events: 

'·Wa napa wa sepela le Max wa ya naye gona mouwe o tswago! Eya, o 

a di kgona ngwanenyana. Bjale?'' (Kekana, 1993:55). 

("You simply accompanied Max to where you say you come from! Gosh. 

you are capable of such things. my girl. And oT) 

Taamane uses all the tricks a ailable to convince Tshaledi that there is nothing sinister 

between herself and MCL'<. that Tshaledi should forgive her for the inconvenience caused 

and that this matter should be laid to rest. Tshalcdi reluctantly accedes to her request 

although he can never forget the incident. This is clearly captured by Kekana ( 1993:57) 

who says: 

Ge a gopola ka ga Max, gona o be a sa kgone go fodisa pelo ya gagwe. 

(\ hen he thought of t1ax. then hi heart could not accept it.) 
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The main reason why Tshaled i is so suspicious abou t Max in particular was that he 

knows a lot about his background. which is that of a notorious and unpopular person. 

lie has more weaknesses than strengths. Amongst his weaknesses were: 

0 be a na le bofokodi bjo bo bego bo mo direla manaba a mantsi go fe tn 

ka mo bo itshwaro bja gagwe bjo bobotse bo ka mo direlago bakgotse ka 

gona. Bofokodi bjoo e bee lc batho ba ba bitvwago basadi. 0 be a llisa 

banna ka basadi ba bona, batswadi ka ban\·edi ba bona, basad i ka basadi 

ba bangwe. Ga a tsea (Kekana, 1993:57). 

(He had a weakness that created for him many enemies. unlike his 

poli hed behaviour could create him friends. This weakness was caused 

by these people ca lled women. lie caused men to complain bitterly about 

their wives. parents about their daughters, women about other women. He 

is not married .) 

Tshalcdi has no" paid dowry (lobola) for Taamane. thus giving him a certai n measure 

of contro l over he r. What now remain are signatures at the magistrate ·s oflice , the 

religious blessings and the wedding celebration. But in spi te of a ll these, Taamane still 

insi ts on going to Johannesburg for her modelling career: 

loragonyana ge ba le ka phaposing ya gagwe Taamanc a tlela Tshaledi 

ka tse di lego ehubeng sa gagwe. Ke eng ge e se go mmotsa gore ycna 

o sana le kganyogo ya go ya Gau teng go yo hlahlel\\'a bobontshi (Kekana, 

1993:63). 

(After a while in her room. Taamane confronted Tshaledi about her 

fervent desire. What is it other than to inform him that she still wishes to 

go to Johannc burg for training in modelling.) 
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Tshaledi becomes furious and protests ,·ehemently. asking: 

"Tsa moketc o yo di lokisetsa neng ge e le gore o bolcla ka go ya 

Gautcng? Taamane wee. a ko lebale ka t ~a bobontshi ga sc mosomo o lc 

nosi mo lcfascng'· (Kekana. 1993:63 ). 

("When are you going to prepare for the celebration when you arc ta lking 

of going to Johannesburg? Hey. Taamane. please fo rget about modelling, 

as this is not the only work on earth."') 

Taamane also becomes angry. irritated and adamant not to listen. She is prepared to put 

even more pressure on this man to accede to her demand: 

"Ge nkabc o le motho wa b e'"'iso ke be nka se be bjalo. fela ka gore sc 

o se ratago kc go nthatafisetsa bophelo. ithete ka gore ka nnete o tioga o 

atlega go dira bjalo. Fela o tscbe gore ke erne felo go tee ka bobontshi . 

o ka no dira se o se ratago" (Kekana. 1993:63). 

(" If you were a reasonable per on. I would not have been th is way. But 

because you delight in making my life miserable. you should sing 

laudations to your elf that you arc succes ful in doing so. But you must 

kno' that l stand by my conviction in modelling. you may do your 

damned."") 

Afier a lengthy argument, Tshaledi becomes angry and leaves for his home, Thabakgone. 

Taamane remains alone and ponder over her future. he takes a very strong deci sion 

toe cape and run av ay from home and Tshalcdi : 

A dira sepheto. Ge eba gona o tlile go fetoga sebofsa sa Tshaledi gona 

o swanetSe go toga lcano a nyake lev oba Ia go phonyokga. A ka se 

dumele gore a mo sokele ka thokong yeo yena a sa e nyakcgo. Go 
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hlanama ga go babe, a ipotsa bjalo. Ga a eso a ipofa ka knya lo Ia 

semolao le monna yo, bjalc go tla thatafa kae ge a hlanama magat.li ? 

( Kckana, 1993:64 ). 

( 'he took a decision. If she is going to remain a captive to Tshalcdi , then 

she has got to devise means for a loophole to escape. 'he will not allow 

him to push her into a direction she dislikes. To diverge i not bitter. so 

she thought. he has not ye t committed herself offici ally to the marriage 

\\ ith this man. o what wi ll the problem be if he dissents from that dowry 

(lobo Ia )'?) 

A mode lling career. with it prospects. advantages and delicacies. was already singing in 

Taamane·s head. Marriage or no marriage. she has to escape. but she must do this a fa t 

as he can. Kekana writes: 

13oscgong bjoo a !ala a phuthaphutha diporogwana tsa gag\\e ka ntlc le go 

lcmog\\a a di i·a ka go ortina ya gagm: ~e a tsogo h\\ .. etsa mang\\ alo a 

tumdelo ) a go e otlcla. Ge a fed it ~c go phutha a dula f~tse a ngwala 

leng,,·alo Ia taelo le a tla ba tlogelelago lona ( Kekana. 1993 :65). 

(That ame night he gathered her baggage tcallhily and took it to her 

ortina. of which he has recently procured her licence. \ hen she ,,·as 

done she sat clown and \\rotc a parting letter which he ,,·oulcl lea c 

behind fo r him .) 

And o Taamane escapes from home and Tshaledi. heading for Johannesburg to seck 

fame in the world of entertainment. The follo\\'ing morning. the fi rst per on to notice 

Taamane · s ab ence is her mother. Maite. who is shocked and ca lls on her husband, 

r~d,l.'. for a ·istance: 
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"Taamane o rwclc diaparo tsa gag\,-e o sepetse. Tlaa o bone .. (Kckana. 

1993:67). 

("Taamanc has taken her clothing and is gone. Come and sec ... ) 

\\'hen Tshalcdi arrives later that morning he finds his in-laws surprised and he is equally 

amazed. gain tall hope. Tshaledi leaves for ~lamelodi. to look for her at the Tsekcs. 

but this is in vain: 

Ga sc n ka a ba le kholofelo ya gore a ka mo humana mouwc. Fela o be 

a gopot¥e gore o tla hwetsa mohlalan) ana ka ga gagwe. 0 kwele fda 

gore o fetile moo eupsa ga se a ba botsa gore ba fapane goba gona gore 

ge a tioga fao a ya kae (Kckana. 1993:73). 

(lie never had the hope of finding her there but he at least hoped to find 

some little traces of her. lie onl y got the information that she had gone 

past there but she neither told them of thei r misunderstanding nor where 

she ' as headi ng to from there.) 

Taamane goes directly to the Ebony Model Agency. to meet with Irs Lewis. After their 

meeting. when Taamane approaches her car. he sees a very beaut ifu l spectac le. he 

reali es what being free a a bird is like. and this is exactly \\'hat he cherishes in li fe: 

chlopha sa dipcolwane se be c thalathala lcfaufaung ka tse la ye bofcfo 

ya tokologo maphegwaneng a tsona .... K.e nnete di be di lokologile go 

fofeng ga tsona (Kekana. 1993:75). 

(A group of swallows was Oying around in the air with relative ease. 

di playing their freedom on thei r little wing .... It is true that they were 

free in their Oight.) 
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Very little docs she realise that while she is watching the swa llows. Tshalcdi is 

approaching her. When she sees him she climbs into the car and drives off before he can 

reach her. This leaves Tshaledi a disappointed man. he arrives at her friends. the 

1orena . where she spends two weeks indoors. During this period her friendship " ·ith 

fa.'< Tuli blossoms a great deal: 

Fela yena le Max ba be ba thomile go tlwaelana kudu. go agega scgwera 

magareng a bona (Kekana, 1993:80). 

(Yet between Max and herself stmted a very intimate relation and a ve ry 

strong friendship. ) 

But ifa.'< has his own hidden agenda. I Ie wants to propose love to Taamanc but she 

constantly refuses. This is surprising. The proposals of Max are never rejected by any 

''oman. \ hat type of woman is this one? 1ax has to change his strategies and come 

up with a contingency plan. lle must fir t win the trust and confidence of T<wmanc and 

then move on to the next and final stage of winning her love: 

A dula fa e manna a nagana, a cpa sekgotsi sa go hlwcka magareng a 

bona a tlogcla tsa go kitimisa phcreyo. Ka kgonthe a bona kgarcbe c 

thoma go nyaoga moraga ya ba ya dumela go cpcla mafelo a boithabiso 

naye (Kekana, 1993:8 I). 

(This man at d0\\11 and thought deeply. He suspended his advances and 

cultivated a healthy relationship with the lady. Trul) he sm her melting 

and also acceding to his requests to accompany him to places of fun.) 

1ax harbours a deep and sincere love for Taamane and continues ' ith his plans of 

''inning her love. Kekana writes: 
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0 be a lemoga gore ye ke kgarebe ya pelo. tlhaloganyo le ditoro tsa 

gagwe. 0 be a na le boreledi bjalo ka sereledi go kgarebe yc a sa nyake 

gore e ka mo si ta go e hwetsa (Kekana. 1993: 81 ). 

(I [e was aware that this \:vas the girl of his dream . kindhearted and 

intelligent. lie was as sl ippery a an eel and thus did not want this lady 

to beat him.) 

The relationship between Max and Taamane is a \'ery healthy one although Max is not 

pleased that Taamane rejects his advances. lie is only content that she is not going out 

with anybody else. at least for the present. llowever. Taamane becomes very angry when 

Max wants to control her: 

Max o be a setse a thomile go tsena Taamane mading. 0 be a ipona ana 

le tshwanelo ya go mo laolcla gore a direng. a se dircng, a ka tlwnclana 

le bomang, goba a se th aelane le bomang. Taamane seo o be a se tsota 

( Kekana. 1993:9 1 ). 

( 1ax was already getting on Taamane·s nerves. I le saw himself having 

the right to choo e for her what she must do and what she must not do, 

whom to befriend and whom not to befriend. Taarnanc abhorred that.) 

Immediately after M<L'< returns home from an overseas trip. he learns from Taamane that 

the tycoon Kenny Zungu has booked at the Elite to celebrate his birthday there and that 

she (Taamane) has been cordial ly in\'ited. Max has his own suspicions about what has 

been happening between the two during his absence and wonders about the enthusiasm 

of Taamane to attend the celebration when he has just returned home: 

lorago ga diiri di se kae a a tso goroga nageng ye a ba a setse a Je 

Mofolo ga 1orena a ile go Taamane. Taamane a mmotsa gore Zungu o 

mo laleditse go tla moketeng wa gag\ e. Ka pela lax a laetsa go sc 

kgahlwe ke ge Taamane aka ya ntshe (Kekana. 1993 :9 1). 
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(A few hours after his arri va l in this country. he went to Mofolo to see 

Taamane at the Morenas. Taamane told him that Zungu has invited her 

to his party. Max immediately registered his abhorrence at Taamane· s 

going there.) 

Max feels very strongly that he has to watch the re lationship between Zungu and 

Taamane extremely closely. He does not trust Zungu because: 

Kudu yena monna yo1a Zungu, o na le mahlo a matelele go Taamane. seo 

tax o se lemogi lc (Kekana, 1993 :92). 

(Particularly that very man Zungu, he always has a passionate look at 

Taamane. This. Max has realised.) 

1ax. in his quest to investigate this relationship and because of his anger at Zungu, 

dec ides to go to the Eli te. unnoticed, so that he can see fo r himself what is happen ing 

there. Among the dancers and the confusing movements. Max is ab le to see Taamane 

and Zungu: 

Bobedi bja bona ba be ba dutse ka thoko ga lebato Ia go bincla tafo leng, 

mme ba bonala ba khutsetsa thaba ya taba. 1 lax o be a se ld ilo go ka 

sit\ a ke go akanya gore taba yeo ke ya mohuta mang (Kekana. 1993:92). 

(The two were seated at a table off the dancing floor. resting to discuss a 

serious issue. Max was no fool. He could realise what their discuss ion 

was all about.) 

It is very easy for Max to realise that Taamane is drunk. She smelt very strongly of 

brandy. i'. lax inquires from Taamane as to when she started to drink brandy. She retorts 

angri ly. saying: 
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.. Ke mang yo a go beilego modisi wa ka! 0 e ke wa gopola gore o tla 

sepedisa bophelo bja ka go swana le gc o sepedisa kgwebo ya gago. Nna 

Taamane ke nonyana, ke fofa le go kotama mo ke ratago'· (Kekana. 

1993:93). 

("'Who has appointed you to be my keeper! Don "t think that you will run 

my life the way you run your business. !. Taamane, am a bird that Oies 

and rests where it chooses ... ) 

After this fracas with Max. Taamane feels the need to visit her parents at !fakotopong. 

It is winter and bitterly cold. On her way back to Johannesburg. her car stalls along the 

way and she desperately needs assistance. The very first car that stops to assist her is 

Tshaledi's. \ ho had also been at home in Thabakgone. Taamane actually remarks about 

this coi ncidence: 

' ' \Va tseba ke a makala. ka mehla o na le mokgwa wa go fih la ka nako ye 

ke lcgo maemong a mabe. 0 sctse o lemogile seaT (Kekana, 1993:97). 

("'You know I am surprised. You ha\'e a tendency to arrive whenever I 

am in a predicament. 1 lave you already realised that?"') 

Indeed it i a happy re-union of the two. howe,·er hon-li,·ed. They spend a joyful night 

together at Tshalcdi "s house and even make love. Taamane is quite contented with their 

union. for she later comments as foll ows: 

"Gc bakagae ba ka re bona motsotsong wo ba ka gakanega ruri. Gape ga 

ba gopolc gore re ka boledivana ka lcthabo ge re gahlana" (Kekana. 

1993:99). 

("' If the family were able to see us at this moment, they will really become 

confused. because they do not expect us to communicate so happily when 

we do meet.") 
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Their happiness docs not last long before an argument ensues as usual. Tshalcd i is trying 

to correct the behaviour of Taamane, but he takes exception, packs her bags and goes 

straight to the Morenas of Mofolo. Her angry separation from Max only lasts for two 

months before Max can take it no longer. He comes back. cap in hand. to plead with 

Taan1ane: 

Boima bja taba bo be bo hwefogile. 0 thakgetsc kudu gee le Max yo a 

tlilego pclc a rapeletsa gore ba boclane. A ipotsa gore bja le gona o di 

kwelc yo Max aka se sa leka go mo di¥a (Kekana. 1993: I 05). 

(The strength of this fracas is broken. She is extremely pleased that it is 

1a-x who comes to plead for reconciliation. he tells her elf that Max by 

no\ has had it and will never again try to be her keeper.) 

Taamane starts feeling tired. listless and dizzy while playing tennis with Max. They 

immediately leave for the Morenas where uzan and lax straightaway summon a doctor 

to examine her. The doctor, to her utter di smay, diagnoses pregnancy: 

Ke moimana wa go feta kgwedi tve pcdi . Tshedimoso yeo e bile bjalo ka 

go thuthupiswa ga sethuthupi ka hlogong ya Taamane (Kekana. 

1993: I 08). 

( he is over tv o months pregnant. That infonnation is like a powder keg 

that explodes in Taamane·s head.) 

Initially he thinks of conceal ing this information from 1ax because she knows very well 

that she was impregnated by Tvhaledi . Unfortunately the doctor has already told Max 

abou t it and lax confronts her as to "hen and by whom. I Ier answer is as follows: 

"Lebakcng Ia ge rc kgaogane. Go bolcla nnete ga se kgokagano ya selo 

gobane ke gahlane naye ke t¥wa gae .. : · (Kekana. 1993: I 08). 
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("'At the time we were separated. To be hone t. it IS not a real 

relationship. because I met him on my way home .. ... ) 

Taamane is confused and depressed. he will miss out on beauty contests and other 

activit ies related to the entertainment industry. She suggests to Max that she is 

contemplating committing abortion. Max refuses because he sees this as a golden 

opportunity for him to propose lo\·e and marriage to her\ hich will, this time, not be 

rejected. This \ ill pay him handsome dividends. He says: 

'·Aowa , ke ikwele gabotse gore ke reng. e bile ke bolela le mogopolo wa 

ka o felel ctse ge kc rc nna le wen a a rc tseane. bokaone o tshepe sea·· 

(Kekana. 1993: I I I). 

("No. I am very consc ious of ·what I say. and my mind is crystal clear 

when I say you and I should get married. It is better fo r you to trust that 

one.'') 

Taamane has no option but to accede to the uggestion of marriage from Max. She is 

extremely exci ted when Max offers to marry her in pite of her pregnancy. Kekana says 

this about Taamane·s feelings at the time: 

Go Taamane e bee se fela tsela ya go itefeletsa go r haledi ka go tseana 

le ~ tax. Eupsa o be a t eba gore ~1a-x ke yena manna yo a mo 

wanetsego. Gobane a se kgahlanong le dikgahlego tsa gagwe, a bile a 

mo thek.ga go tsona a mo fa tlhohleletso (Kekana. 1993: 112). 

(To Taamane it was not only to have her revenge on Tshaledi by getting 

married to Max, but she knew that 1ax was the ideal man for her. Max 

wa not against her per onal interests. he even supported and encouraged 

her.) 
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Taamane later visits her aunt Sibongile, who is also Tshaledi' s aunt. in Mamelodi. She 

does not tell her of her marriage to Max. he only te lls her about the disappointment, 

frustration and depression of having been educed by Tshalcdi, thus ruining her career 

in the entertainment world; she in actual fact no more loves him. She honestly hates him. 

This surprises ibongile a great deal: 

Taamanc ga a ka a mo fihlcla gore maikutlo a gagwe mabapi le yo la 

Tshalcdi kc afe lcbakeng le. Eupsa ibongile o be a sa kgolwc le go 

kwev isa gore ge Taamane a kile a rata ngwan·a kga itsediagwe gona aka 

rua lchloyo le lekaaka ka go yena mabapi le yena Tshalcdi (Kekana, 

1993:113). 

(Taamane did not hide her feelings to her about Tshaledi at this time. But 

ibongi le did not bel ieve and understand v:hy Taamane who once loved 

her brother's son, Tshaledi so passionately could now harbour so much 

hatred for him .) 

\\'hen 1ax is abroad his night-club remains in the able hands of his trusted manager, 

Lance. Aun tie inah alv ay takes turn at the Elite. j ust to make sure that Lance is 

running her son ·s bus iness correctly. But out of curiosity she places Max's tape-recorder 

in one of the office-table drawers at the Elite. ju I to monitor\\ hat Lance d iscusses and 

\\ ith \\hom. for Auntie inah cou ld find no fault in the management of the Elite. This 

tape recorder was switched on. Max is surprised to find this recorder in the drawer at the 

Elite on his arrival because he knows it to be in his wardrobe at home. Out of curiosity 

he takes it along to listen to it at home. This is what he hears. with utter dismay: 

"Kua T hwane ga re sa na go dira selo, ba re apo tse mo ka ntlc le pelaclo 

ba re feditsego. Maitseparelo a rena a ¥et¥e gona mo Gauteng, nka re 

Elite. Gomme bjalo Max o a boa re wanetse go gata ka go setsa gape. 

0 boa lehono ga ke reT (Kekana. 1993: II ). 
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("'We can no longer achieve anything in Pretoria because they have 

tormented us and without doubt they have eradicated us. Our only 

stronghold is Johannesburg. actually the Elite. But now Max is coming 

back and there fo re we have to be \'cry careful. He is coming back today, 

is it not so?") 

Thi is a conversation between Lance and Kenny Zungu. Max is shocked to hear this. 

but the conversation continues as follows: 

"Ge e le yo la Babsy o swanetse go homotswa. go katakata ga gagwe go 

na le kotsi go rena., (Kekana, 1993: I 18). 

("As for that Babsy. he must be silenced. llis back-pedalling carries 

danger for us.'') 

Zungu continues \Vith his plans against Babsy. I le emphatically says to Lance: 

'·Yo a tsebago kudu ga a katakate. e sego bjalo o tla siroswa; Babsy 0 

swanetse go Jaetswa seo'' (Kekana. 1993: 119). 

(" lie who knows too much must not back-pedal. otherwise he has to be 

eliminated; Babsy has to be shown that.") 

Towards the end of the conversation on tape Max comes to realise, with shock. that he 

also is a target o f th is notorious gang known as the Demons. and its leade r Kenny Zungu. 

lie is even more dismayed to realise that his O\ n murder is being planned in the office 

of his own busi ness, the Elite with his own tru ted manager. Lance. This is what he 

hears: 

'·Ga go sese belaetsago gore fax Tuli ke morara. go re lalela ga gagwe 

ka egati v aman!Su go belaet v a gore o na le mai kemiset v o a mabe. Gomme 
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tsebo ya gagwe e mo ah1 olela lebitla. Le gona ka pela. Re swanetse go 

humana gape le ditheipi tseo. pele a ka di fetisetsa pe le tsa tl a tsa re 

hlagisetsa bothata ., (Kekana. 1993: 121 ). 

("Max is wi thout doubt a trickster. fo r him to trap us with a tape

recorder gives us reason to suspect that he has e\'i l intentions, 

consequently hi s knowledge is hi s death sentence. and we must also 

immediately procure those tape before he passes them on to cause us 

problems.") 

After li stening to the tapes, 1ax asks his mother about them the fol lowing day . Auntie 

inah confesses to her son that she took the tape-recorder to the E lite and S\ itched it on 

so that it could assist her in monitoring the conversations of Lance and hi s friends. 

Before lax can take any action regarding these tapes he is shot dead at short range in 

the si tting room of his home. This is the scenario that unfolds before Taamane: 

t1ax o be a le sofcng a rapaletse. go se pelaelo ya gore o thuntshitswe. 

gobane moLhunyi \\·a gagwc o be a sa cme pele ga gagwe a mo supile ka 

sethunya. lonna yo o be a ithibile scfahlego ka moka ka ntlc le mahlo 

ka mofolara (Kekana , 1993: 122). 

( lax wa stretched on the sofa, without any doubt ha,·ing been shot, 

because his murderer was still stand ing in front of him pointing a gun . 

This man had covered his whole face with a scarf except his eyes.) 

lax·s mother who was suffering from a heart ai lment. al o died with he r son. as a result 

of the shock she experienced: 

Auntie inah o be a rapaletse fase a sa lactse le lerothodinyana Ia bophelo 

ka go yena. Mahlong a gagwe go lactsa gore o hlokagetse a le poifong ge 

a bona motho a kgo roge la morwa wa gagwe ka sethunya pelo ya gagwe 

ya napa ya s ita go tswe la pcle ka go soma (Kekana. 1993: 122). 
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(Auntie inah lay stretched on the floor without the s lightest sign of life. 

Her eyes revealed that she most probably died of fright on seeing someone 

attacking her on with a fire-arm. then her heart ceased to do its ,,·ork .) 

Taamane, on seeing this spectacle, does the unpredictable. which takes even the cold

blooded murderer by surprise. he attacks him, shouting: 

•· loloi, mpsa, o bolaelang monna wa ka! .. (Kekana, 1993: 123). 

("Witch. dog. why do you kill my husband! .. ) 

The murderer tries to counter-attack but Taamane switches off the lights. leaving him 

confu cd . lie utters the word "Demete! .. (Damn it! ) before he takes to his heels down 

the passage to escape the attack by Taamane, who is in pursuit. thus: 

"Dcmete!·' Mmolai a buselctsa lentsu leo pcle a tswa phaposing yeo ka 

mojako wa go wela phatshising (Kekana. 1993 : 123). 

("Damn it! '' The murderer repeated this word before he could leave the 

room through the door leading down the passage.) 

The Demons are still not sati fied with Max·s murder. They sti ll want to get hold of the 

tapes in hi house because,should they fall into the hands of the police, this would lead 

to their immediate arres t. Even if lax ·s murderer is unknown to Taamane and the police 

ha' c enected no arrest yet. Taamane wa able to pick up a very valuable clue: 

Lance o Cere matyatsi gore a lebantshe mahlo le Taamane morago ga 

bo·ego bja polao ya Max. 0 be a tscba bjale gore mo tho ga a nyatsiwe 

( Kekana. 1993: 126). 
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(It took Lance some days before he could look Taamane direct ly in the 

eyes after the night of the murder of 1ax. He now knew that a person 

should never be undermined.) 

In spite of this valuable clue, Taamane with her confused and frustrated mind till 

suspects that Tshaledi is behind the murder of Max in a bid to take re venge on her fo r 

ji lting him: 

Gomme o be a belaela gore Tshaled i o amana le polao ya Max .... Lehu 

Ia Max go yena e bee ka ke klapa ya go fisa mahJong ye Tshalcdi a mo 

ot lilego ka yona ka tefetso (Kekana. 1993: 127). 

( he believed that Tshaledi had a hand in the murder of Max ... To her 

Max ·s death was like a hot slap on her face from Tshaledi as revenge.) 

Two weeks after this. Tembi. Taamane·s domestic. i on her way to her home in igcl 

when she meets a man unknown to her. This stranger makes a request and an offer to 

Tembi as fo llows: 

Monna yoo a mo kgopela gore a mo utswctse egatisamantsu le ditheipi 

tsohle t ~e di lego gona ka gaTuli. gomme yena o tla mo lefa makgolotharo 

a diranta (Kekana. 1993: 128). 

(Thi man requested her to steal for him the tape-recorder and all the tapes 

in the Tuli hou eho ld and said that he would in tum reward her with three 

hundred rand.) 

Tembi cannot believe her ears. he has to do something about it immediately. Kekana 

\\Tiles: 
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1\ makala. Ke ka fao a tscbisago Taamane. Taamanc lc ycna a be a 

tlabcga bjalo ka modiredi wa gagwe, gomme a se senyc scbaka go 

feti ~elsa taba yeo go maphodi a (Kckana. 1993: 128). 

( ' he is surprised. That is why she informs Taamane. Taamane was also 

as surpri ed as her helper and did not delay in reporting the matter to the 

police.) 

Taamane leaves Johannesburg for Makotopong with her mother because she is advanced 

111 pregnancy. thole. her cousin from Mamelodi . is left in the house because he is at the 

time looking for a job in and around Johannesburg. 

Tshaledi o amogetse motato wa go tswa go Pele a mo tsebisa gore 

Taamane o filwe mafahlana. a mararo! 0 be a le bookelong bja 

Po lob ane (Kekana 1993 : 128). 

(Tshaledi received a telephone call from Pcle informing him that Taamane 

\vas blessed with triplet ! he vvas at the Pietersburg hospital.) 

\\'hen these children were toddlers. they were mainly under the care of Pe1e and Maile 

(Taamane· mother) . On a particular day. laite leave Taamane alone' ith the toddler 

and rushes to town. On her return he finds both Taamane and the toddlers missing. he 

i disappointed. frustrated and fearful fo r the safety of the toddlers as she knows well 

''hat Taamane' attitude is to motherhood. 1aite makes thi humble suggestion to 

thole. her husband : 

" na ke bona bokaone e le gore rc upse re se hlabe lesata ge e se go no 

tiela bale ba Tshwane motato re botsise ge eba ga se ba mmone naa! .. 

(Kekana. 1993: 134). 

("'The best. I think. is not to make a fuss but rather to phone the Pretoria 

people and a ccrtai n i r they did not see her. .. ) 
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1eanwhilc on arrival in Mamclodi, Taamane takes the children in a cot to~e ther \\'ith .... 

their foodstuffs. medication and clinic care!. and dumps them wi th Tshaledi. She then 

proceed to Johannesburg to pursue her entertainment career. Tshakd i in turn takes the 

toddlers to his aunt Sibongile for motherly care. and this is where Maite finds them the 

foliO\\ ing day. A day later Tshaledi is to take them and Pele back to Makotopong. 

tcanwhile in Johannesburg Taamane is renO\ ating and cleaning the Eli te with a vie,,· 

to re-opening it. he is well assisted by Lance. The police arc also hard at work. 

collec ting clues relating to the murder of lax and Babsy. as \\'ell as to the s inis t<.:r 

acti\'i ties of the Demons. as follows: 

Lebakeng le T -:haled i o swaragane le go hlomant ha mchlala ye 

mohlomongwe c ka mo thusago go lat isisa med iro le mcsepelo ya 

sehlopha sa bascnyi sa lcina Ia Mademone. , lediro ya Mademone e 

akarctSa mnthoko a mantsi a bosen) i go fihla le go gwebeng ka diokobatsi 

(Kekana, 1993 :145). 

(At this moment. Tshalcdi is busy tryi ng to connect clues that may help 

in tracing the acti,·ities and movements of this gang of criminals named 

the Demon . The acti ities of the Demons encompa s many sorts of 

crime , including drug trafficking.) 

In order to bring the Demons to trial and root out their riminal ac ti vities completely, the 

police ha\'e to think carefully and do a thorough job. They know vel)' we ll that they arc 

dealing with an extremely powerful and cunning gang: 

Ge bamolao ba le dinyakisisong tsa dipolao tsa 1ax Tu li le 13absy Tefo 

ba ile ba lemoga go tia ga sehlopha e gomme ba se tsokologa bjalo ka 

pekw:1 pcle e hlatola tswiana. Kamano ya Bab y le :'\lademone ba be ba 

e tseba ( Kekana. I 993: 146 ). 
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(\\'hen the police were busy with the in\'eStigation of the murders of ~lax 

Tuli ami Babsy Tcfo. they realised the strength of this gang and thus had 

to ho\Cr O\er it like a vulture before it snatches a chicken. The 

relation hip bet\\'een Babsy and the Demons \\'as iu10\\·n to them .) 

In their meticulous collection and investigation of clues. the police have to make use of 

the service of an informer, named Maria. he is well known to Tshaledi and his 

colleague, detective Mahlo. Tshaledi takes laria to the Lcksa for lunch, so that he can 

obtain some \'aluable information that he needs desperately about the Demons. While 

at the Lcksa Tshaledi sees Taamane but ignores her because of the following: 

!aria ycna o be a le gare a fa Tshaledi ditaba tse di amanago lc mosomo 

''a gag"e wa dinyakisiso ka ga 1adcmone a a setse selo (Kekana, 

199" : 148). 

( 1aria was busy gi ,·ing Tshalcdi \'aluable information in connect ion with 

his inve. tigation of the Demons. ,,·ithout being aware of anything.) 

In a conver ation bet\ een Tshaledi and Pele. Tshaledi informs Pe le about Taamane' 

admini ·trati,·e prowe s in managing the Elite "ith her friend uzan Morena. lie tdls 

Pelc about the way in which people' ho profc s to know much about night dubs marvel 

at the management of the Elite by Lance and Taamane. Kekana comment : 

Ge nkabc Tvhaledi a bonae le tshwanclo o be a tla swant 'hetsa Pele gore 

mcdiro )tl Taamane ga se yc c kgahlago batho ka moka. go swana le 

bamelao gobane o a ba belaetsa (Kekana. 1993: 155). 

( ' hould Tshaledi have deemed it fit , he could have briefed Pele that 

Taamane's achievements do not necessarily impress all and sundry, 

particularly the police who suspect her. ) 
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While the bu iness at the Elite is beyond reproach. the Demons and Lance arc also busy 

promoting their sinister activities behind Taamane·s back: 

Tsohle di be di beak ant ~ , e gabotse ka lenaneo gommc 1ademone a 

ikepet ·e kua Elite ka go sepedisa merero ya bona sephiring. Ba bile ba 

rekisetsa bao ba nago le kgahlego maswikana a bohlokwa. dithunya le 

tsona diokobatsi (Kekana. 1993: 158). 

( II thing were well arranged and the Demons had the ir power-base at 

the Elite where they managed their activities in a clandestine manner. To 

the interested the_ were ell ing valuable stones. fire -arms and even drugs.) 

Taamane, ' ho now spends most of her time at uzan · s home rather than at her 0 ,vn. 

informs uzan that she wishes to dismiss Lance from the Eli te. This is because of the 

word Lance uttered inadvertently. which reminded her of her husband Max 's murderer. 

!though she doe not reveal thi to uzan. he gives a different and superficial reason 

''hen asked: 

"Moya ''aka o khutlega nako le nako ge ke mmona. Gomme le yena ke 

bona eka o ngwathelana le nna maikutlo ao" (Kekana. 1993: 16"'). 

(" I become depres ed each time I see him. I have reali sed that he also 

hare the same sentiments.") 

It i a aturday night: a very busy time at the Elite. Business is extremely brisk with a 

band rendering music; the patrons are quite elated by the performance. 1\t about eleven 

o'clock. Taamanc feels she "ant to be alone and thus retires into the office. The 

new paper in front of her attracts her attention, with it bold letters printed thus: 

'·Baratani ba hula llertz Jewellers tho to ya go ja R 15 000.00" (Kekana, 

1993: 174). 

('·Lovers rob Jlertz Jewellers of goods worth R 15 000.00.") 
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On reading about this robbery Taamane immediately thinks of the concealed safe at her 

home and decides to inform the detective about it. Very little docs she realise that by 

phoning Mahlo she is endangering her own life e\·en more. because the Demons had 

tapped the Elite telephone line. Consequently when she leaves the El ite. he fi nds 

Lance·s car parked next to hers. he hears some shufning in Lance ' s car and on 

in\'estigating before driving off she rcali es that: 

A retologa a tshogi le. gomme a lm·etsa a lebane lc molongwanamoswana 

wo seatla e se o swerego se tsweklago lcfasetcreng Ia sa Lance. 

Taamane a ahlama ka makalo le poifo ... (Kekana. 1993: 175). 

( he turned v hile frightened and found herself facing a fi re-arm held by 

a hand that protruded out of Lance's window. Taamane was agape with 

hock and fright ... ) 

Taamane is hijacked and held hostage. with Lance accompanying her and Zungu's car 

following them. he is given clear instruction to drive home and produce the tapes that 

he has ju t phoned detective Mahle about. Any deviation will mean sudden death fro m 

Lance. While driving home Taamane can think of nothing el e but death. Then another 

thought na hes aero s her mind. as folio'' : 

0 be a e na pelaclo ya gore Lance ke mmolai wa Ma'< bjale. Yena 

rnonna yola a ilego thulana naye boscgong bjola (Kekana. 1993: 177). 

( he now no longer had any doubt that Lance was the murderer of 1ax. 

The ,·ery man she fought on that night.) 

Zungu and his comrades realise that there is another car that is fo llowing theirs very 

closely. This makes them confu cd and uspicious. and they find themselves 

tli organi cd. Taarnane i already topping at her gate: Zungu·s car speeds past and 

indicates to Lance to follow them but Taamane refu e to budge: 
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Ka lao a emisa seatla se se S\\ Crcgo ethunya a lebantsha Taamane ka 

ona. Eupsa motsot ong woo g"a k"agala le$ata Ia go thunya pelc a ka 

·omi~a a gag\\ e. Moya wa mo phasola kgaufsi le seatla seo sa scthun)a 

ge kolo e leta kgaufs ikgaufsi lc ona {Kekana. 199"': 178). 

(lie then raised the hand that had the fire-ann and pointed it at Taa rnanc. 

But in that minute a gunshot ,,·as heard before he could use his gun . A 

strong wind hit hi hand hard when a bullet went past very clo c.) 

. \ ~ho\\ er of bullet. fo llow thi one but Lance manages to a\'oid them. The c arc 

actually no t aimed at him but at the car and have been fi red b) the dctecti \'cs Tshakdi 

anti ~ lah lo . The climax of the in cstiga tion pattern in this no, el i reached when the t\\ O 

detccti \ C aligh t from their car and go to in pcct Taamane·s car: 

I 'halctli a lebelcla Taamanc yo a bcgo a idibctse a sa dulse madulong a 

moo tlcdi ka cfatanageng sa gagwe sc e se nago bobono. 0 be a sa 

gobala ge c sc mo a bethilwego ke sethunya sa Lance gc se we la kgakala 

(Kekana. 1993: 178). 

(Tshaledi looked at Taamane. who ''a uncon cious on the dri er· s scat 

in her car.\ hi h was a complete wreck. he ' ·a not inj ured but was afc 

except \\here he' a hit b_ Lance· fire-arm when it fe ll. ) 

3.5.1 Conclu 1on 

A hortcom ing in this detective novel i that lo\'e-making takes up the greater part of the 

tory. to the extent of almost over hadowing the main detecti\'e tOry. 

Another hortcoming in this no\'e l is the numerous coincidences that exist bet\\'ccn 

f'haleJi and Taamanc. Each time Taamane is in a life-threatening situation, T"halcdi 
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will coincidentally be at hand to rescue her life. Among others when Taamane could not 

board the correct train to Mamelodi and was just about to be injured, Tshaledi was 

immediately there to gi ,·e assistance. which sa\'ed her life. When Taamane·s car stalled 

along the road from Pietersburg to Johannesburg. Tshaledi arri ved to save her from 

sudden attack. robbery, high-jacking, rape and the severe winter cold. When Taamane 

was hijacked by the Demons and just about to be murdered by Lance, Tshaledi was also 

coincidentally there to save her. 

The investigation pattern also covers many people before it is directed to the murderers 

in the novel. Amongst others Taamane is being investigated by Tshaled i. Taamane is 

being invest igated by the po lice. Taamane inYestigates Lance. Taamane is being 

inYcstigated by the Demons. Zungu is investigated by the police and the Demons arc also 

in\CStigatcd by the police. Kckana has to be commended for this investigation which she 

has handled so perfectly even though there are numerous characters. 

The strongest featu re in this novel is the cool. collected. steady and methodical manner 

in which Tshaledi and Mahlo go about their job of collecting evidence about their 

suspects, the Demons, up until thei r arrest. These investigations, however, dovetail 

smoothly into the numerous inves tigations of the different characters mentioned above, 

to fonn a coherent detective nove l. r or this network of investigations to be so 

con incingly blended, Kckana has to be commended. 
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CHAPTER FOUR 

DETECTION AJ\D EVA ION 

-t.l I t TRODUCTIO 

The criminal is genera ll y aware that as he continues committing crimes, he is being 

investigated by the community and the police and that he is most likely to be arrested. 

I le must therefore be prepared to be on the run or in hiding to cvaue arrest. lie mu t run. 

think. stratcgise and reason fa ter than the detective. Allen and Chacko ( 1974:353). as 

we a\\ earlier. have this to say about the criminal: 

... the tendency in early crime-literature is to admire the cunning and 

astuteness of the criminal. 

tmilarl). the detective must aJ o be a brilliant. energetic and dedicated person. who \viii 

u ually be at the centre of action to thwart the criminal's evasion tactics and ultimately 

effect the nece sary arrest. The detecti\e must in the end emerge a hero. Haycraft 

( 19-!2 :229) has thi to ay him: 

In any detective story worth the name. at once the most important and 

mo t difficult integer is the sleuth . ... 

-t.2 DETECTION A D EVA ION IN '1TSHIPU E RILE: KE LEBELO ... , BY 

~10LOTO , D.N. 

~foloto describes how fr Van Dyk·s shop in ydenham ,,.as broken into, goods were 

stolen and the security guard seriously injured and left for dead. The Flying Squad could 

not reach the cene of crime in time. as a result of a punctured tyre giving the criminals 

a chance to nee \\ith the stolen good . 
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On hearing this. Makhina immediately suspects the Setsokotsane gang. which has been 

terrorising the residents of Alexandra Township. He hastens to see Rachel Sehlogo, hi 

informer. with the aim of sending her to 1amohapi. who was known to be Mamogaswa·s 

girlfriend. Perhaps Rachel could furnish valuable clues about the whereabouts of these 

criminals. Mamohapi tells her that: 

BoMamogaswa ga ba o sware' a Lekgowa. l\1abjala ale a rwelwego ke 

Petla ke a bona. Bao ke dibatana-di elabosego. ifosegare ba rwala leobo. 

Moo ba lcgo gona ba apeetswe dijo. go jelwe, go setse gona go robala 

mo egare ka moka. Bosego ke barekisi ba bagolo (Moloto, 1982: 17). 

(Mamogaswa and company do not v.:ork for Whites. That liquor carried 

by Petla is theirs. Those are nocturnal predators that hunt at nigh t. 

During the day they conceal their faces. \ here they are now. food v as 

cooked for them, they have eaten. and they are 110'-\' going to sleep the 

whole day. At night they are important merchants.) 

From this information Makhina is convinced that the etsokotsane gang is hiding 

orne" here in Alexandra. He traces them to a big. beautiful mans ion where they are 

relaxing with their assorted drinks. Makhina di guises himself as a one-eyed hobo that 

is hopeles ly drunk in order to eavesdrop on their conversation. He is fai rly certain to 

be able to arrest them on that clay. 

I le manages to infiltrate them and to li ten to their con\'ersation wh ile he is also 

ob erving their faces and getting their name . This is not an easy task, because in the 

proce s he is hit. kicked and forced to drink liquor for he is seen as nothing else than a 

u eless tramp. He even overhears names like odoma and Gomora. places he thinks are 

probably the hideouts of this gang in Alexandra. Makhina's mission to arrest the 

criminals is foiled by the message of a little girl who comes to announce that the police 

are urrounding the house. The criminals seek helter in one of the many rooms in th is 
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mansion. In the confusion that ensues, only Petla is arrested . The others evade arres t. 

1o loto narrates the scenario as fo llows: 

Mamogaswa e bee se motho wa go tshaba le ka bjoko bja gagwe. E rile 

ge ltlhwane a betha Petla, Mamogaswa a hwetsa sebaka se se botse sa go 

mo t ~hela lerojana le lehwibidu ka mahJong. a menola tafola, ntlo ya ba 

leswiS\\i fela. Ke moka le yena a oket§a palo ya batho ba ba tshabctsego 

kamorcng. Eupsa phatlo ya baki ya gagwe e se tse diatlcng tsa Itlhwanc, 

ge moesa a goga ka maatla. go intsha kotsing (Moloto, 1982:22). 

(Mamogaswa was not someone \\ ho flees away without using his brains. 

When the one-eyed per on lambasted Petla. famoga§, a had the chance 

of spraying him ' ith a reddi sh powder in the eyes . overturned the table 

and the who le hou e "vas in darkness. He therefore increased the number 

o f those who slipped into the room. In any even t part of his j acket 

remained in the hands of the one-eyed man "hen this fe llow pulled hard 

to rid himself of the danger.) 

ebina. an apprentice in the po lice force , is reminiscent of Dr Watson in the sea rch for 

the c riminal s. lie is afraid of searching the room in which the criminals have sought 

refuge. I le is very fearful when lakhina earche the room in ' hich the to len good 

are stored. When this clothing tumbles down on them in the process. he becomes scared, 

as depicted by 1oloto: 

Joo. ebina wa batho! Oilo tse ga se a di tlwae la! E sa le lethapiswana 

mosomong wo. Go eng bjalo. ke yo mongwe wa bana ba ba gopo lago 

bjalo ka Tshaka, gomme a dire bjalo ka i\loselekat e (t loloto. 1982:24). 

(Oh, the poor ebina! He is not used to these things. He is still a novice 

in thi s job. Otherwise he is one of those children who thi nk like Tshaka 

and act like lzilikazi.) 
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From the above scenario we can deduce that ebina. because he is an apprentice 

policeman ' hen compared to professionals like 1akhina. takes the ro le of Dr Watson 

who still expects everything to be explained to him. Knox in Winks ( 1980:202) 

describes such a person as follows: 

... his intelligence must be slightly. but very sl ightly below that of the 

average reader. 

The search for the criminals continues, directed by Makhina. and in the end. Makhina 

disco\'ers about the criminals' escape that : 

Erile ge 1akhina a gadima kgaufsi le fale go wetsego Sebina. tiisetso a 

seo a bego a se gopotse ya ba pepcneneng. Mosima \-Ya kgokolo wa ipega 

phatlalatsa. gore ke wona o medit'ego 1amoga5wa le leloko Ia gagwe. 

Lege Makhina a bonega ka gare ga \-Vona, o be a se na t hepo ya gore a 

ka bona selo. Go tsena ka gare ke go it hwenya le go senya sebaka 

(Moloto. 1982:24). 

(When Makhina looked around where ebina had faJ len. the truth of what 

he had expected \vas exposed. A big round hole was clearly vis ible. and 

that is the hole that swallowed Mamogaswa and his comrades. Even 

' hen Makhina shone inside it with his torch, he had no hope of fi nd ing 

anything. To get inside it. would be an inconvenience and a v aste of 

time.) 

In the cour e of their escape. the criminals have made doubly sure that their retreat has 

\ery tight security. This is what Makhina realises when he arrives at Gomora. 

~lan1ogaswa keeps a huge and vicious dog to guard his hide-out. Makhina has to 

summon all his courage to fight and shoot dead this animal before he can gain access to 

Gomora. ~ lo loto de pi ts the cene thus: 
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Ipsa e be e lwa bjalo ka moleti yo a holofetsego mosomo wa gagwe, a 

sa ratego go tantsha mong wa gagwe. Lcmsu Ia yona . ge e Ie ntsha, e be 

e le Ia ntwa. E seng Ia go ineela .... A e swara bjalo ka lcpanta Ia yona. 

go fihlela e ahlama. E rile ge e di ra bjalo. lakhina a tsenya seatla 

molomong wa yona. gomme a bulela serope sa kgogo (Moloto, 1982:3 7). 

(The dog was fighting like a security guard who was fa ithful in his job, 

who does not want to betray his employer so that he is arrested. Its 

barking was that of war and not of retreat. ... He held it that way with its 

dog-collar un til it opened its mouth. When it did so. lakhina forced his 

hand into its mouth and pulled the trigger.) 

In the process of their escape the ctsokot anc gang ha\'e to silence those \ ho pos ess 

information about their activ ities and whereabouts. They take Rachel hostage at Gomora. 

\\here he is mo lested , raped and tortured. lakhina finds her in this sta te at Gomora: 

0 rile ge a isa maahlo mpeteng wa ka kamoreng yeo. a bona motho a 

bofeletswe maoto le matsogo dik.hutlong t5e nne tsa wona. 0 rile go 

batamela. a bona gore ke ngwancnyana. gonune ke Rachel Sehlogo 

(Moloto, 1982:37). 

( \ hen he looked at the bed in that room. he saw a person tied fee t and 

hand to the four corner of that bed. On closer inspection he real ised 

that it was a ""oman and it was Rachel ehlogo. ) 

foloto ( 198_:28) adds this about Rachel Schlogo ·s state on that bed of evil: 

0 bapo llotS\\ C, eupsa le go it "hikinya ga a itshikinye. 0 buts we molomo, 

eupsa le go bolela ga a bolelc. 0 Japile. 0 ineet ·e. ngwanabatho. 
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( he is cruci fied but she does not even shake. Her mouth is open but she 

does not even speak. he is tired. The poor girl has given up hope.) 

After Makhina has freed Rachel and seen to her recuperation and safety. he makes a 

solemn vow to her that he is going all out to track down the Setsokotsane gang and bring 

~lamogaswa and company to book. They have to be punished for their sins. Moloto 

describes this a fol lows: 

Ke tshepiso ya ka gore !lamogaswa ke tla mo hwetsa pcle ga kga le . 

Ditiro t-a gagwe o tla thoma go di otlelwa gona mo le faseng. gomme ge 

a ya Legodimong- ge e le gore o tla feta gona ge a ya diheleng - o tla 

hv.etsa di mo letile. Tshepa bjalo, gore o tla arabeh a (Moloto, 1982:41 ). 

(It is my solemn vow that I shall arrest 1amogas.,.va before long. For his 

deeds he has to be punished on earth. and when he goes to heaven - i r 

ever he will go past there on his way to hell - he will find his s ins 

awaiting him there. Trust that way and your prayers ' ill be answered.) 

The foliO\\ ing morning Makhina goes to Rachel to carry out further investigations about 

~ tamogas' a's whereabouts. I Ie is eager and enthusiastic to arrest this cruel criminal. 

lie is given very scanty clue by Rachel as follows: 

e nka go tii vetsago sona, ke gore o a iphora ge o nagana gore 

1amogaswa o khutile. Molao wa gagwe ke go itefetsa ka kgang lc 

maatla, ge a ntshitswe dijo ka ganong. Ba atisa go ya nngeng ya 

Polok\ ane. Ge ba ts.,.vele. ba !Sea beke. goba tse pedi. Nka se go 

holofetse selo ka t-. lamogaswa. gobane o gohle bjalo ka moya. Gc o ka 

ba le masoto a go mmona, o clio mmea kolo ntle le polelo. gobane ka 

diatla o ka se t~we gabotse. 0 maatla e bile o sehlogo. A ka dio bea 

ngwana magaleng a mollo, gomme a tswcla pele ka go ikota dinala 

( foloto. 198_:49). 
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(What I can emphasise to you is that you are fooling yourse lf to th ink that 

Mamogaswa is in hiding. !lis policy is that he should revenge hi mse lf 

with all check and might because he has been denied his daily bread. 

They usually travel towards Pietersburg. They usua lly go out fo r a week 

or two. I cannot promise anything about Mamogaswa, because he is all 

over. like the wind. hould you ha\'e the luck to find him, you must 

silently gun him down. because with your bare hands you will not 

manage. lie is very strong and cruel. He can easily put a baby on 

burning coal and continue to cut his nails off undisturbed.) 

lakhina leaves Johannesburg for Pietersburg. At Potgietersrus he stops to refuel, but the 

attendant can give him no definite clue about the three Johannesburg men. In Pietersburg 

he cannot find any trace of these criminal . lie proceeds towards the north-cast of the 

town. Along the way he finds a man and his wife hoeing in the fie lds, but the man. on 

seeing the car stop, runs away. most probably because he had not paid his po ll-tax. 

Further on lak11ina meet ome boys herd ing cattle. who provide a very valuable clue. 

Three men trave lling in a le ina-regi tered car went past them and had gone to 1 lr 

Ledzunu ·s place to drink beer. On arri va l at the Ledzunus, the information that Makhina 

hears from 1r Ledzunu i that three men drank beer at his place while asking fo r the way 

to Chief yatsane. \\'ho ruled over one of the enda tribes further on, but they never 

came back past his place again. 1akhina leaves the Ledzunus satis fied that he is on the 

right track and that the criminals are almost in hi hands. 

Just close to the Chiefs kraal. Makhina meets an old man named Natshenda. He 

befriends him and makes him his spoke person at the Chiers kraa l. Here Makhina is 

able to find out that the three men are still in the illage. After presenting his credentials 

to the Chief, 1akhina is given pennission to investigate in the vi llage and is even offered 

accommodation. 1akhina is worried by the openness of the Chief. who has done nothing 

about hi kinsmen di appearing without trace. ~1oloto expres es this thus: 
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Kgosi yatsane o bole la gabotse. eupsa ga a use pelo. Ke ka baka lang, 

ge a tscba gore go na le bomenemcne bjo bo dirwago nagcng ya gagwc a 

a dire selo ka bjona! Ba bantsi ba timelctse sa ruri nageng ya gagwe! 

Ga a bitse maphodisa go tlo nyakisisa! Ba fo itlela ka baka Ia dipe laelo 

tsa bona! Ba bantsi ba timeletse a ruri nageng ya gagwc! Ba jelwe ke 

eng? Gee ka ba go na le se a se kllllti5ago. go reng a bolcla a lokologilc. 

a sa ganctse Makhina go nyaka? Ruri. monna yo wa seripana, wa 

mahlwana a bogajana, v>a hlogo le phatla ya seruthu o tsietsa Makhina. 

0 dio swana le borangwaneagwe. Ga ba tshepise! (Moloto, 1982:57). 

(Chief yatsane talks very well. but he is not convincing. Why does he 

know that there is crime going on in his village but does not do anyth ing 

about it! I lc does not call in the police to in\'estigate! They only come 

in of thei r own \'Clition because of their own suspicions! Many in his 

village have di appeared for good! \ hat swallowed them up? If there 

is anything he is concealing. "hy doe he speak so openly, without 

forbidding Makhina to in estigate? urely this short man. with sharp eyes 

and a broad head and forehead. is deceiving 1akhina. He is j ust like his 

uncles. They are not trustworthy.) 

lak.h ina. di guised in atshenda 's clothing. attends a wedding celebration with 

Natshenda. I I ere atshenda introduces lakhina as his hal I'-brother. , ho is also a 

reno\\ ned traditional doctor. The three cri minals then decide to con ult him, and 

~lakhina comes face to face with them. Makhina promises that he will bring them very 

trong medicines from ibasa the foli o' ing day. However, the same evening Makhina 

i to ee the criminals through the hut' s window. They are accompanied by a grey-haired 

old man. lllogot·hwcu, who is unk.n0\\11 to 1akhina. They are at the chiers kraal and 

lakhina can see them clearly in the moonlight. They are discussing the dagga 

tran ac tion to take place on the following day. At the conclusion of their discus ion. 

lllogot ·1nvcu ays: 
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Go tiilc monna yo mong,,c fa ''a letscka. 0 rometswe ke ba Louis 

Trichardt go tlo Iekola naga ye ya kgosi. Monna yo o tla tshwenya kudu. 

ge re sa mo logelc maano. na maano a ka ke gore a jewe ke aretse. 

Lena le reng. masogana? ( 1oloto. I 982:65). 

certa in man has arrived here and i a detective. lie has been deployed 

here from Louis Trichardt to come and in\'estigate this land of the Chief. 

Thi man may be a serious problem if we do not plan for him . My 

opinion is that he mu t be made to disappear. What do you say. 

gentlemen?) 

1akhina O\'erhcar thi devilish plot to kill him. He wi ll henceforth tread very carefully 

until he apprehend the criminal . But hi main worry is: who is this man. lllogotshweu? 

\' er: oon he '' iII ha' e to be ex posed for what he is. 

~ .2. 1 Conclu ·ion 

loloto ha described for the reader the intelligence. strength and cunning manner in 

"hich lamogaswa and his et okot ane gang are able to evade arrest. lie takes the 

reader through spine-chi I ling experience "here the detec ti c is just about to efkct arre ·t. 

but Lady luck turns her back on him and the criminals escape. 

rhe author ha portrayed Makhina a a dedicated detec ti ve who analyses all clues and 

makes u-c of all information \'ery careful!). ~takhina has the patience to track do\\·n hi 

·uspects. to their Ia t and mo t dangerou hide-out. loloto shou ld be applauded for 

handling thi a pect o cffecti\'ely in thi nO\'Cl. 
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~.3 DETECTION AND EVA 10:\1 IN "LEA BELA LE A FETISA ,. UY 

MAP IIOTO, A.N. 

fter the burglary at Moloto 's hop, detective Monare interviews the nigh t watchman. 

but is puzzled when to ld that the robber is a \\'hite man: 

e se mo makatsang ke gore senokwane e be e le lekgowa (Maphoto, 

1983: II ). 

(What puzzled him was that the criminal was a White man .) 

1r Matome Mathaba and his gang, who are the actual criminals who broke into Moloto ' s 

bus iness, ha e managed to evade arre t by pretending to be White men. This is revealed 

during a discourse \ ith his driver, Bob. \>.·hen he says: 

Bob. di taba di sepetse ka mokgwa wo ke bego ke naganne. Maphodisa 

a swerc bothata a nyaka lekgowa. Re a na le nako e tclele ya go ts\ elsa 

maano a rena pele ( laphoto. 1983 : 12). 

(Bob. the plan ha e gone the way I had thought. The pol ice have a 

problem in looking for a \ hite man. We still have a long way to go in 

taking our mission fu rther.) 

1r Mathaba u ed to coerce the businessmen in the township to pay a protection fee to 

him. I fe used Maria to collect the fees . but a certain Mr Madidimalo who was a stock 

broker. refu ed to pay. lie said he \\·as able to look after his own stock and did not need 

any form of protection. fathaba was furious . He murdered Madidimalo but managed 

to escape arrest. Maphoto write : 
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Ka morago ga beke tse pcdi monn·a Madidimalo o ile a humam a a 

kadiela thoko ya lesaka mo moruleng woo go bego go gamelwa dits\ etsi 

gona. Maphodisa a rile ge a fihla a fe tsa ka gore o ikgamile, o be a 

hlakantshwa ke lehumo Ia gagwe hlogo (Maphoto. 1983: 15). 

(After two weeks the Madidimalo man was found hanging from a Marula 

tree " hich was used for milking CO\ s. close to the kraal. When the 

police arrived at the scene they concluded that he had hanged himself 

because his afOuence was driving him mad.) 

After Mathaba's gang had robbed the Beer Garden and assaulted William. their car is 

involved in an acc ident. in which Mose sustains serious injuries and is taken to hospital. 

The driver. Bob, escapes unscathed and runs to their boss, Mathaba. to report the 

accident. Mathaba become very unsettled because he fears that Moses may spill the 

beans to the detecti ves as soon as he regains consciousness. This wil l unmask him. lead 

to his arrest and expose him for what he is. Tore cue himself. he has to murder Bob. 

Bob ge a retologa a humana a Jebeletse molongwana-moswana. Ge a leka 

go hlaba mokgosi ke ge matsogo a gagwe a kakatletse kgara, mahlo a 

gagwe a letefala. a kgobelana fase. 0 kgaogile a supile Matome ka 

monwana ( laphoto, 198.., :24). 

( \ hen Bob turned. he found him elf facing a fi rearm. When he 

screamed, hi hands were already clutching at his chest. his eyes softened 

up and he co llapsed. lie died whilst pointing an accusing finger at 

1atome .) 

\\'hen \ illiam, the manager of the Beer Garden. is discharged from hospital, Matome 

invite him to come to his hou e immediately. . one of William's family members 

know where he ha gone to and what he ate or drank at the place. What puzzles them 

is that \ illiam dies in his sleep the same e,·cning. 
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Go bolelwa gore o ilea tswa pele letvatsi le subela, a se bolele gore o ya 

kae. Go boeng a ikela malaong. Ge kgaitsedia'gwe are o yo mo kgopela 

tshcletc ya go lefa setimela gore aye movomong ka mahwibi a banna, a 

hum ana e le kgale a ikhomoletse (~laphoto . 1983:31 ). 

( It is said that he went out before sunset wi thout say ing where he was 

going to. lie came back and went to bed. When his sister went to ask fo r 

her train-fare from him so that she could go to work very earl y in the 

morning. she found him long dead.) 

latome is able to evade arrest on several occasions simply because he has an informer 

whom he pays very handsomely right at the police station. Simon is a labourer there and 

would often eavesdrop on the conversation of the de tectives. From there he would 

inforn1 latome accordingly. Maphoto portrays imon as fo llows: 

imon yo a bego a soma kantorong ya maphodi a e be c lc tshebi ya 

Matome. 0 be a fiwa ranta tve hlano ka kgwedi ge a be aka mmotsa taba 

yeo e nago le mohola (Maphoto. 1983:32). 

( imon, who worked at the police station. was Matome's informer. He 

was paid five rands per month each time he suppl ied him with criti cal 

information.) 

imon is able to gi\'e Matome the information that the detectives suspect that he knows 

omething about the murder of 1aria. a well as that of Bob. Matome is surprised but 

he actually undermines the intelligence of the detectives: 

Matome o ile a mo leboga. A dula fase a nagana gore e ka ba go 

enycgile kae gore monwana o supe yena. humana go se na masilo a 

ba rego ke maphodisa ba ka utullago maano a gagwe (Maphoto. 1983:33). 
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(Matome thanked him. He sat down and thought deeply about the reason 

why an accusing finger should point at him. He rea lised that there "vas 110 

way in \ hich these clowns called the police could discover his secrets.) 

It is now appropriate to consider the detection and evasion pattern in the second plot 

structure of this nove l. that involves ~atorne·s son. Jackie. He inheri ted the busine sc · 

of his father as well a his criminal activitie . Like father like son, as the old idiom goes. 

Immediately after taking over his father· s business Jackie befriends an old man. 1r 

fotharnbo. who \\ as in his heyday a notorious dagga smuggler. Mr Mothambo become 

his adviser about how to smuggle dagga and how to choose his dagga touts. It wa 011 

~1othambo ·s advice that Jackie employed tichael Thapedi Mod ircla as a tout but he has 

to be extremely careful. as revealed by Maphoto in the discourse between Jackie and 

lothambo: 

Yena ga a na bo odi Jackie. fcla o lemoge gore o setse a ilc a ahlolwa 

mabapi le patse. Gc a ka thoma gape go tla ba bofefo kudu maphodiseng 

gore ba mmee leihlo ( 1aphoto. 1983:4 7). 

( l ie has no problem, Jackie. but you mu t realise tha t he has al ready been 

convicted for dagga. hould he tart again then it is going to be very easy 

for the police to watch him closely. ) 

oon after Jackie has clinched his deal with lichael. as we ll as agreed on the new prices 

for dagga, tichaellea\·c Thabong for hi home. Ditsieng, near Pietersburg where he i 

commonly known as Thapedi. IIi main mi sion is to buy dagga in bulk and transport 

it nearer to Pietersburg where Jackie can fetch it by car and head to Thabong. To evade 

possible arrest. Thapedi has to hire 1r elepe·s donkey cart to take his load of dagga to 

Pietersburg: 
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Thapedi o ilc a ntsha letlakala le le talana lea makhwinana a mane . Ge 

a botsiswa gore ponto tse pedi ke tsa eng ka ge tse hlano di loketse saka 

le go isa morwalo Polokwane. A bolela gore ke mao to a diperc 

(Maphoto. 1983:63). 

(Thapedi produced a green note and four red ones. When asked what the 

two pounds were for. as only fi ,.e pounds would do for the bag and to 

take the load to Pietersburg, he said it was his way of showing gratitude.) 

Jackie i later lured into the diamond smuggling business. Very little does he know that 

the je,vellery that a certain oily had placed on his table has been obtained through armed 

robbery and its O\\ ncrs shot dead. To evade probable arrest. oily and his gang want to 

dispo e of this jewellery a soon as pos ible. 'vhich is why Solly says to Jackie: 

Mosomong \\aka lorena 1athaba maina ga a some kudu, fela ke bitswa 

Oil) . Taba ya ka ke ye e !ego pcle ga rena (Maphoto, 1983:72). 

(In my job, lr lathaba. name arc eldom used. but I am called o ily. 

My concern i what is in front of us .) 

Thi ca c comes to the attention of the police because it appears in a newspaper that 

detective lonarc read the following day: 

lonare o be a sa tso t ena. o phuthullotwe kuranta a bala d ipoelo tsa 

dipapadi ge a bona pego ye e rego go bolailwe mokgekolo wa lckgowa le 

mokgalabje wa gagwe ntlong ya bona toropong. Gwa utswiwa meruka ya 

taamanc ye mebedi ya theko ya go lekana ·kete t.Se tshelelago tsa diranta 

le tshelete ye e ka bago makgolo a mararo. bosegong bja Mokibclo 

( 1aphoto. 1983:7"). 
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(Monare had just come in, reading the results of the matches in a 

newspaper. when he saw the report of an o ld Whi te woman and her 

husband having been murdered in their house in town. Two pieces of 

diamond jewellery \\'Orth six thousand rand and an amount of three 

hundred rand \\'ere stolen on aturday e\·ening.) 

In the meantime Jackie is already aware that the detecti ves are investigating the dagga 

trafficking in the Thabong township. and that their accusing fi nger is already pointing 

towards 1ike who i a tout and an employee in th is business, as \Ye ll as a possible 

suspect in this trafficking. wh ich is now cau ing concern in the township. In order to 

avoid the possible arrest of lichacl and to a\·e his skin. Jackie gives th is instruction to 

his employees: 

Ke nyaka gore go tioga lehono o e ke wa swara le ge e le setompi sa 

motsitsi mo go wena. Zoro le e ~a·a ba tla isa diphuthclwana mo di 

nyakegago ka koloi ge ba i·a maupi le t·e dingwe benyeng ba tsona. Lc 

e hlwe le sa rekisetsa batho mo kgwebong. Yo a nyakago bonnyane o 

tla emisa Zoro tselcng. Ge e le wcna Michael. o sepele gohle o nyaka 

barek i. ga o se na mo • omo mo kgwebong. F ela o se sware selo mo go 

wena ( laphoto, 1983 :74 ). 

(I require that henceforth you mu 1 not have e\'en a stub of dagga on you. 

Zoro and c·asa will deli ,·er the parcels by car where they are needed. 

\\hen they deliver mielie-meal and other goods to the ir owners. You 

should no longer se ll to people on these premises. Whoever needs a 

parcel will ha\'e to top Zoro along the way. As for you. 1ichacl. you 

will have to go all over seeking cu tomers. \\'hen you do not have 

anything to do in the shop. but you mu t have nothing on you.) 



. oily. a arranged. comes back to Jackie to collect the ba lance on the jewe llery. To his 

utter dismay he is confronted by an angry Jackie who wants to know how Solly hau 

acquircu the jewellery. Solly immediately realises that Jackie might be in the knO\\ of 

the murder of the White couple and the theft of the jewellery. Solly angrily replies: 

Ke t ~ona dipotsiso tveo nka se kgonego go di araba tseo. Re kwane 

maabane. seo kc e nyakago ke makgolo a seswai (Maphoto. 1983:77). 

(Those arc the very que tions that I cannot answe r. We agrceu yesterday. 

\\'hat I onlv want now is the eight hundred.) - ~ 

At the moment when Jackie i interrogating oily about his fri ends and the origin of the 

jewellery. he receives a te lephone call from 1r Mothambo who says: 

Ke manyami go go tsebi"a gore uiphnhla tse ke go romctscgo tsona 

maabane ka motho kc lcgala Ia mollo. 0 se ke wa di tswelctsa. di ka go 
~ u 

t entsha kotsing ( 1aphoto, 1983:78). 

(I am orry to inform you that the good I ent you yesterday per bearer 

arc like burning coal. Do not expo e them for they will put you in 

trouble.) 

Mo c and Daniel arc patiently awai ting the arri\'al of oily. but they are also strategising 

their eva ion of po ible arrc t. They do not lrUSt Jack ie as he may report them to the 

police. The best solution to this ugl_ situation is as follows: 

loses le Daniel ba ile ba bocla ka legolong Ia mocpo mo ba atisago go 

dula gona ge ba nyakwa ke maphodisa. Ba ile ba kwana gore ge Solly a 

tla le Jackie ka le le latelago ba swanetse go bolawa gore polao ya ka 

toropong e kgophetvwc bona ( 1aphoto. 1983:81 ). 
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(Mo cs and Daniel retreated into the disused mine in which they usua lly 

hide\\ hen the pol ice are looking for them. They agreed that when So lly 

comes along with Jackie the following day, they should be murdered so 

that the murder in town should be of their own do ing.) 

The dctecti\'CS ofThabong scratch thei r heads in vain trying to uncover the root cau e of 

the crime wave that ha hit the township and even spilled over into the town. Even the 

police informer have no in formation what oever. This is the report that dctcc ti \'C 

lakgamatha gives to his senior. detecti\'e ~ lonare: 

Maloba re ilc ra wela tlichacl re na le nnetc ya gore a ka ba a swere 

cngwenyana ka paesekelcng yeo a bego a e nametse. ra lebcllega bjalo 

ka rna ~ilo ge re hum ana e le gore o ithwaletse diswikiri , mohlaba le ka 

marotho. a se na lc ga e le mathintha a patse ka potleng ya gagwe 

( Ia photo. 1983: 8-t ). 

(The other day we bum ped into ~1 i hael wi th the hope of finding 

omcthing in the bicycle that he was riding. but we looked like idiots 

' 'hen \ve reali ed that he only carried sugar. mal t and bread. There was 

not C\'Cn a rc ·idue of tlagga in his po kcts.) 

Ja J...ie is in the meantime also planning to reach loses and company and get even with 

them because thcv had lured him into a daneerous trap. He is unable to take their - ~ 

je,, ellery back to them bccau e the. are on the run. He. ho \ ever, has to get to them one 

\\a\ or other before the\ land in dctecti\'e ~ tonare's hands. because they may divul ue . . ~ 

ccnain information that could lead to hi arre t. ~ laphoto \\Tites: 

Taba ke gore o swanctse go hu rnana boMo es. pele 1onarc a ba humana. 

Ge aka se ba humane lc ycna o wanet'e go thoma go tshaba (Maphoto. 

19 :87). 
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(The issue is that he has to find i\ 1ose and company before Monare could 

do so. hould he fa il to find them then he must also stan to run away.) 

Jackie. accompanied by Zoro and a ~a·a . di covers that oily. Daniel and loses arc 

hilling in the di used mine. Jackie' arm 1 to murder them so as to cover up the stolc:n 

je,,elkl) that he ha ,,·ith him. a \\ ell a the murder of the White couple in to\\'n in 

order to sa\ chi reputation and keep his freedom. Indeed Jackie manages to shoot dead 

the three murderers. The discovel)· of their corpses compounds and complicates the 

detccti,·e · im·estigations even more. 1aphoto says: 

Taba ya go makat:a ya go tlaba kc gore ba bolailwe ke mang? (Maphoto. 

19 3:96). 

(What is urpn ing and puzzling is that ''ho has killed them?) 

After the gruc o rne di scO \'ef)' of the corpse of the criminals in the mine dump by the 

detectives. Jackie keeps hi ear to the ground to find out if any link could be established 

im·ol\ ing him and his comrade in the murder of?. loses. Daniel and o ily. lie is scared 

to death on reading an article in the local ne\\'spaper: 

Kuranta e be c hlalo ~a gore banna ba bego ba nyakega mabapi le polao ya 

toropong. ba humanwc k.e maphodi ·a a Thabong ba bolailwe ka scthunya. 

i\ lmo lai goba babo lai ba bona ba a tsene bjang botala (Maphoto. 

1983:97). 

(The ne,, spaper wa explaining that the men \\'hO were suspects in the 

murder in tO\\ n \\'ere found by the Thabong police. shot dead. Their 

murderer or murderers arc still at large.) 
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Jackie reads this article and is profoundly shocked . He rea lises then that an accu ing 

finger may poin t at him. and that the detec ti ves may come around to in,·cs tigatc his 

movements on that day in que tion. This i ' ' hy he schools his gang on \\'hat to say in 

ca. e they arc interrogated by the d~tccti\e : 

na kc re gc lc botsi vwa gore le be le le kae bosegong bjola. le re rc be 

re le mo kgw~bong re tsea sctoko gale tscbe gore lc tsha i ~ it vc nako mang 

( 1aphoto. 1983:98). 

(I say when you are asked about your whereabouts on that nigh t. you 

hould say that you were on the bu iness premises taking stock and that 

vou do not kno\ \\hat time it was ''hen you knocked o ff. ) 

During the process the detect in; are al o gathe ring in forma tion. lagd~ l ine. ,, ho i 

oi ly's gi rl friend. is able to give the dctecti\ es bits and pieces of clues that they arc able 

to \\ Ca\e into coherent evidence. Thi is ''hv lonare com.: ludcs: 

Moreki wa meruka o rile go kwa gore meruka yeo e nyakwa ke 

maphotli a a mo me lela meno a ka godimo (Maphoto. 1983: 10 1 ). 

(\\'hen the buyer of the jewellery rcali ed that the sa id j c'vve llcry wa 

ought by the police, he ourcd relations with the seller.) 

~ fonare is ex tremely eager to find out ho" much Jackie and his staff kno\\' about the 

jewellery. the murder in t0\\11 and the mun..lcrs of lose , Daniel and o ily. lie decide 

to interview Jackie· taff again. \\'hen he fail to obtain concrete evidence. he face 

Jacl,ie per onally. This is the reply he recei\'es: 

lonna yo o ki le a tla mo kgweding ya go feta .... tsatsi lela Ia moketc wa 

ga foloto. a tla go nkgopcla go mo direla maano a mosomo. Ke ile ka 

mmot ¥a gore mo ¥ omo ga kc nawo. ke • et'·e ke na le banna ba ba lekancgo 

( laphoto. 1983: I OJ) . 
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(Thnt mnn diu come here last month . ... on the day of the \\Coding at the 

i'VIolotos. pleading that I should gi,·e him a job. I to ld him I ha' c no job 

for I already ha,·e sufficient manpo" er.) 

\\ 'hen uctcctive ~ luna re in te rrogates him runher with endless questions . .Iackie becomes 

furiou · and retorts: 

lorena lonarc. ke iphile nako ya go boledisana Ic wcna ka ga motho yo 

o mo nyakago. ke go boditsc eo ke e tsebago ka ga yena. Tseo 0 di 

bolclago I-.e tsa gago. ga ke rate go di t eba ka ge o bona k \vena gore kc 

mo~omong ''a ka. Go bjang ge o kayo bot·isa yena o ily? ( ·laphoto. 

I 983 : I Q.n_ 

(~ l r ~ lonare. I gll\e myself time to talk to you about the person you want. 

I ha' c told you ''hat I know about him. \\'hat you arc Sa) ing arc your 

O\\n things \\hich I do not ''am to know becau.e as you can sec. I am on 

<.Jut). I low about going to ask oil) him elf?) 

Jackie i merely pretend ing to be fu riou '' hen he is in ac tual fact extremely alarmed. 1 lc 

make his last statement to de tecti ve lonare about oi ly knO\ving full well that . o il y i . 

deaJ. ha' ing been ·hot by Jackie him elf. He later ca lls his men toge ther to plan to 

C\ adc pos ·ible mre · t. The only place they think " ill be out of reach of Monare i at 

~lichael's home in Dit "icng. out ide Pictersburg. They immediately pack their bags and 

head for Ditsicng " ithout even lea' ing a me age fo r Jackie· \\ ifc. Maphoto depicts 

their c.trri,al at Dit~ i eng: 

Ko loi yeo e ile ya ema se fe rong a legora g\\'a t· wa banna ba bararo e 

lcgo Jackie Zoro le 1ichae l. 1maphuti o ile a tshelwa ke lethabo gc a 

bona morwa wa gagwe. Phuti le yena a mo kganakganela bjalo ka namane 

e thJJ..gct ·c . ... ( Ia photo. 1983: I 0 ). 
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(The car topped inside the yard and three men alighted. being Jack ie. 

Zoro and i\ lichael. 1maphuti ''as overjoyed to sec her son. \\ hile Phuti 

ran around him like a happ) calf. .... ) 

.I<H.:i-.iL··s main problem i: to get rid ofthcjcwellery that they have wi th them. The nearest 

to,,n at "hich to ell them is Pit:tcrsburg. They therefore dec ide to go thnc : 

E be c 1c ~ losupologo wa beke ya bobedi ge Jackie le Zoro ba i<lL Ia gore 

ba sa ya toropong ka Polokwane. ~ 1aano a bona e be e le go yo rekisa 

mcruka yeo a bego a sika ka yona nako ka moka (Maphoto, 1983: 1 08). 

(It ''as on the 1onday of the second week when Jackie and Zoro said 

the: were going to Pieter burg. Their aim was to se ll the jewe llery that 

hall been in his pos c sion all the time.) 

~lcaJmhilc back in Thabong. detecti\c I\lonare and his co lleagues have been piecing 

together all the clue regardi ng the dagga and diamond muggling in the township. the 

murder or 'oil) . Daniel and 1ose in the mine dumps. the murller of the elderly couple 

m tO\\ n. and the my ·tcrious di appearance of Jackie and his men from their home . 

Eventuall) lonare receive the tip-oO- that Jackie and his friends could have headed for 

Pictcrsburg. i\ lonare takes an l.lllmarked police vehicle and drives to Pictersburg in search 

of Jadie and his friend . lie arri ve at a place called Jmabotlhajane. From there he 

driH' ' to Dit ~icng and looks for the i\1odirela . lie is gi,·en an escort at the local chool 

to direct him to them . laphoto de cribe lor hi · reader Jack ie's last attempt to evade 

arre. t \\hen he sec lonan.: · s car arri ' c: 

Jackie gc a cmclcla ke ge sethunya a gag,,e e le ka letsogong. Koloi 

H'o c be c wanetsc go fcta kgaufsi le le ' aka pele e leba cfcrong. Ge c 

kbilc )c '·aka lonare o ilc a bona nko ya koloi ya Jackie yeo e bego e cmc 

ka ra c ga morula. Koloi yeo ya mmethisa let ''alo. a cl ula godimo ga 

diporiki ka nako yeo Jad.ic a bego a thoma go thunt "ha. Kolo ya gag we 

)<1 pshatla galase ya ka pcle. Monare a batalala, koloi ya cma, ... 

(~ laphoto. 19 3:114). 



(\\ 'hen .ladie stood up his firearm was already in his hand. Tha t car \ \ <lS 

suppo ed to go pa~ t the k.raal before emering the) ard . To\\'ards the kraal. 

lorwrc sa'' the bonnet of .lack.ic· car parked under a morula tree . lie 

got the fright of his life and applied brakes j ust when Jackie started 

hooting. I Ii bu llet shattered the front \\indscrecn. Monarc ducked and 

the car swllcd ..... ) 

-'.3. 1 onclu ·ion 

Although laphoto llllU ually emplo) S l\\0 plot structures in his novel. he must be 

crctlitctl for the nH.:ticulou \\'a)' in \\hich he pre ems the crim inals as amusi ng anti sharp 

in thinking. l ie czu-cs the reader to admire the criminals ' bravado and effrontery. as \\'CII 

as their ''ell-arplied k.ill in a,·oiding the arrc~ t and punishment that they rightfully 

de ·en e. 

_._... DF:TE T ION Al\'D EVA '10 :\' 1.:\' "LENONG LA G.-I UTA " BY 

nor A PE, II.D.:\'. 

The im c tigntion and detection pa ttem here starts after ;\I mat ~ he go· s murder, \\'hen her 

husband. i\ lr i\ faleka, reque t · hi son-in-IJ\\. P:nono lolaba. to in vestiga te the murder 

bccau c he uoubt \\hcthcr the local police ''ill trace the murderer \\'ith any measure of 

uccc . . But i\ talcka · s daughter, Brenda. '' ho i married to 1 no no. docs not appro\'e of 

thi · mo\ e because he want to come dean out of this murde r. he dec ides to be cool. 

calm. ollected and ubordinate to 1nono in order lO conceal the grue omc ac t she ha 

committed. "hich her husband ha been commi ioned to investigate. Th is is why she 

rnquire from 1 nono ' ' hat he had discu. ctl '' ith her fathe r. 1alcka. On learning thi 

he protest , ehemently that 1 nono mu 1 keep away from that im cs tiga tion: 

"Go mpot ~a gona o mpouit:c eup~a ga ke kwane le taba yeo lc gatce. 

~ louJro o mobjalo ga ke rate ge o k.1 o dira gomme o ka e ke! ,. ([3opape, 

1992:76). 
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("'Tell me. yc . he did. bu t I do not for once agree with it. I do not want 

you to do that job. and you "ill not!") 

\\'hen nono looks at Brenda he find her to be as meek and subordinate as a baby but 

al o to be fearful of something unknO\\ n. Bopape has this to say about Brenda· 

appearance: 

fahlo a gagwe a be a tletse manyami lc bofokodi le matshwenyego lc 

boikokobetso ... 0 be a lc bjalo ka lescana leo le tsomago tshireletso; a le 

bjalo ka motho )O a tsho 'it ·wego ke se sengwe mme bjalo a tsomago 

mosi relctsi. 0 be a hloka molato bjang! (Bopapc. 1992:77). 

( I Icr eyes were full of sorrow. illne s and problems as we ll ns 

ubord ination ... he was like a bnby tha t sought protection: like a per on 

frightened by omcthing. "ho desired to be defended. She looked so 

innocent~) 

While nono i inve tignting the murder of t-.1mnt"hego. he finds himself followed by 

orne trange men in an Escort car. That e\'ening he is waylaid by strange, faceless 

people in the darkness of his ga rage at home. TI1ey as aull him se riously while hi wi fc 

comfortably catcd on the bed . Thi is how 'nono de cribes the attack: 

... letswele Ia go j a lc ile Ia mphopho ·a godimo ga hlogo pelc nka hwctya 

nako ya go hema. !loriti wo mongm:: o ile wa rotoga go tswa letsogong 

Ia go ja. Ke rile ke a tlalets\\·e fao. mat wele a mabedi a toula rnpa ya 

ka J...a ba ka bona dinalcdi (Bo1 ape. 199_: 7). 

( ... a right hand fi t knocked me on the head before I cou ld get a chance 

to breathe. Another hadow appeared from my right hand side. While I 

\\a · tnnding there confu eel. t\\ O fi L punched me on my tomach and 1 

a' a gala.'\)' of star .) 
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.\lk r th i. brutal assault nono is gi' en definite in !ructions b. these strange and litcdcss 

criminals. as foli o\\ . : 

"(lo tioga khono ... a kc re go tioga gona mo motsotswnneng \\ Ona \\·o. 

o name o ntshitsc nkwana ya gago mererong yeo e ego ya gago e bile e 

sa go amcgo .. (13opapc. 1992 :88 ). 

("From today .. . let me say from thi \'ery second. you should tuke your 

nose out of affairs that are not yours and that do not even afrect you.'') 

. \II thi hapJ ens in the garage while Brenda i in their bedroom. wi th the front door or 

the house hard I~ shut. When 1nono linall) reaches their bedroom he finds Brenda seated 

on their bed : 

0 be a itulctyc Iitle malaong o ka re ke lengcloi leo le sa tscbego ditshe le 

lc mathaithai a lcfasc le (13opapc. 1992:9::!). 

( he wa comfortab ly seated on the bed like an angel that docs not know 

an) thing about go sips and the tricks of this world.) 

\\'hen 1\nono probe Brenda about the dew on the tyres of her car and where she had 

hccn on rhur ·da) nigh!. the night of lm:n ~hego · murder. she becomes con ru -cd and 

C\'U'>i H ' in her ans \\ cr: 

"Kc a cleh\'a bjale fela ga ke elelwc ke ile ka tswa ka koloi. 0 a tseba 

nna !!a nka ke • et ~a mat ~ ats i a beke le gore na ke t • wa ka Ide I Cia ga se .... 

"a "c "c cpela bosego matsat ~ i a" (Bopape. 1992:9~) . 

("l'\ow 1 recall. but I can' t remember that I e\'er went out by ca r. You 

"flO\\ that 1 never bother about the day of the week and where 1 ha,·c 

••om! to but I ha,·c ne\'er gone out at night the e day . ") 
e 
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("'Are you really sure that you do not want to tell me \vhat has tormented 

}Ou?" Brenda inquired with a worried voice. Her eyes looked more 

sorrowful than bli sful. I could see that he was doubtful of something. 

but I wa determined not to tell her anything.) 

Becau e Brenda i perturbed by the possible outcome of the invest igation by nono and 

the police. she i equa lly detennined to stop nono in hi tracks. he eventual ly has the 

opportunity to pick up a quarrel with her father. i\lr i\laleka. In the process she makes 

u. e of the occasion to coerce the old man to instruct no no to discontinue the 

in,·estigation. gi ,·ing very flimsy reasons: 

'·Ga ke rate ge a ka tswcla pele ka taba ye ... e tla mo tscnya ko tsing. Gc 

a ka t ena kotsing. ke tla sa la kc reng le lcseana leo le !ego ka mo go nna? 

Ke a go rapela papa. mmotse a tlogele'· (Bopape. 1992:98). 

(" l do not want to pursue this matter ... it ,,·ill land him in trouble. 

hould that happen ''hat will I do with the baby in ide me? I beg you, 

daddy. tell him to lay off.") 

\\'hen Brenda reali e that nono earching 11mat ~hego·s bedroom at night, she 

becomes e\·en more unsettled becau e this could result in the exposure of her nocturnal 

and nefariou activities. he becomes extremely furious and confronts Nnono about this 

matter: 

··o be o nyaka eng le gona lcbakeng le Ia bo ~ego? 0 reng o dio kgctha 

yona gare ga diphaposi ka mokaT (13opape. 199_: I 02). 

r·What did you want, and at that hour of the night? Why did you choose 

it amongst all the room T) 
'-' 
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:-\nono comes to reali e that recently Brenda has become very silent and looks tormented. 

he keeps to her elf and is extremely secretive and si lent: 

Ka mabaka a mangwc ke be ke bona a bile a rothi ya megokgo. Fcla go 

thusang go mmot ~ isa? E sego Brenda- aka se tsoge a go boditse sclo! 

0 tla no wa a nno • i ka mo teng eupsa gore a go botse sco se mo 

t hwenyago. e ka ba mohlo lo (Bopape. 1992: I 05). 

(At certain times I wou ld ee her even shedding tears. But then \.Vhat is 

the u c of a king her? ot Brenda - she will never tell you anything! 

he \'viii bear this internal pain alone. but for her to tell you v hat is 

tonnen ting her, would be a miracle.) 

After ~1mat·hego's rnurder. 1ma comes home from the ni versity of the orth. 

accompanied by her boyfriend. 1pho 1okone. 1fpho 's presence unsettles Nnono 

great!). a he look ' ery uspicious to nono. He even di covers Mpho searching 

fmat«hego ·s wardrobe in the e\'ening. thu confirming hi su pic ion . Nnono steals 

~lpho ·s hostel key, to make further investiga tions in hi room. before confronting him. 

and find a photograph that reveals to him the true identity of Mpho Mokone. as 

;\ tohlatlcgo Maoka. He is the tepson of i\ I at obane Maoka. the widower who was 

marricu to lmat''hcgo before 1r 1alcka. 

\\'hen 1 no no returns to taleka · s home to confront M pho with his real name he retorts 

\err trongly: 

·'Eng? 0 re kenna mangT bot·isa a thakgoga a bile a dula ka marago 

(Bopape. 1992 : I 19). 

( .. What? You ask who I arnT lie a ked thi . hook him elf out of bed 

and at up traight.) 
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\\'hen P.:nono a ks him \\hat he actually want here and ,,·hat his miss ion is. Mpho is 

dumbfounded. lie turns in to a foo l and can only say: 

··Gabotse o bolela ka eng wena?" A bot~isa a sikinya magctla (Bopapc. 

1992: I ~0). 

(""Actually. what are you speaking of?·· He a ked while sh rugging his 

boulder .) 

• nono tric to aLtack him so as to forcibly extract the truth from him, but Mpho a an 

e:-.pcrienced criminal is ready fo r an eventuality. \\ 'hen nono approaches him he 

retaliate , lil,.c lightning. 

Ke rile ge ke re ke mo wela godimo gore kc mo sware ka mogolo. a mpea 

maoto a mabedi mo dimpeng . ... Ke ile ka k\\a gore kc ile go ' ' a ICia go 

be go e eo nka sc dirago (13opape. 1992: 120). 

( \\"hen I attempted to attack and thronle him. he double-kicked me on the 

stomach ... I felt I \Va going to tumble down but there was nothing 1 

could do. ) 

I hts i · con i tent '' ith the fact that in fiction. a detecti,·e ma) ' ' el l go th rough hardships 

and su fTering before he can procure all the neces ary clue that lead him to the success 

that he Julv de crve . 

'\nono en!ntually manage to overpo,,·er lpho and obtain the truth from him. but only 

after he ha eriou ly a saulted thi young man. This event sends waves of anger and 

fur: through Bremla. \\hO accusingly confront Nnono and reprimands him: 

·· cbata ke wena Nnono? ebata e! Ga o sie le ge o dio kgorogela 

ng\\ana \\a batho ka t cia ~ c 0 bik 0 1110 sulafakt"a gakaa? Ga 0 IC\ vC 
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ke dihlong ruri? Wa kgeregela moeng wa go hloka molato? chlo la sc! 

0 ile go go swarisa ...... (Bopape. 1992: 129). 

('" Is this beast yourself nono? You beast! You are not even ashamed 

to attack the poor boy in that manner and spoil his day? You are really 

not a hamed? You allacked an innocent \'isiwr? You are an enigma. lie 

i going to get you arrested .... ") 

'nono now tart to uncover the relationsh ip between his tormentors and Mohlatlcgo as 

a mal!er of urgency. There eems to be a very strong link binding the two elements into 

a single gang of criminal . An old mathematical equation that he learnt at school na h~s 

aero hi mind. It read as follows: 

Ge 'x · e lckana le 'y · gomme ·y" e lekana le pedi (:2 ). gona ke gore ·x· le 

) ona e lckana le pedi (2) (Bopape. 1992: 131 ). 

(lf·x· is equal to ·y· and ·y- i equal to two (2). therefore 'x' is also equal 

to two(-).) 

From the above equa tion nono 1 able to reach the following conclusion: 

Ge e le gore mathaka a koloi ya mma ebot ana a lekana le babolai ba 

Mmatshego gomme babolai ba Mmat"hego ke banyaki ba lenong Ia gauta. 

gona bobedi bja bona. T\ fohlatlego le banna ba koloi ya mmasebotsana ke 

babolai ba Mmat'hcgo e bile ke banyaki ba lenong Ia gauta (13opape. 

199_: I I). 

(If the men in the beautiful car are equal to the murderers of Mmatshcgo 

and the murderers of fmat "he go arc the eeker of the golden eagle, then 

the t\\ 0. f\fohlatlego and the men in the beautiful ar. are therefore the 

murderers of lmatshcgo as well as the eekers of the golden eagle.) 
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\\'hen nono arrives back home, he finds Brenda still reeling with concern and fury 

about his assault of lohlatlego. he confronts Nnono wi th a trembling vo ice that 

ind icate that she is till shocked: 

"Gao vic le go sia ruri. Wa dio sulafaCa motho ka mokgwa wola e bile 

e le mocng. go fe ta fao e se moeng wa gago? 0 ka be o upsc o bcthe nna 

ge o ... .'· (Bopape. 1992: 154). 

(''You are not even ashamed. really. You assaulted a person in that 

manner when he is also a visito r. moreo,·er not even your visitor? You 

could ra ther ha c beaten me up if you ...... ) 

The following day Brenda is mis ing from home and from lalcka·s house. She is just 

no" here to be found \ hi lc preparations arc being made fo r lmatshcgo ' s funera l. he 

has most probably gone to meet with the gang of criminals. Mr Maleka te lls this to 

;'\nono: · 

··o timeletsc me ong ya lehono ka iri ya bo clela gomme ga re tsebe gore 

o ilc kac. Re lcki lc go mo leletsa kua gac fela ga go karabo'' (Bopape. 

1992: 158). 

('' he disappeared th is morning at ix o'clock and we do not knO\ where 

he has gone to . We tried to ring her at home but there is no response.'') 

TI1at e,·ening '' hen nono arrives home. from 1aleka·s place. he finds Brenda there. 

he trie to look calm a lthough there are ign of frigh t on her face. he is finishing 

drc ing up in her be t clothing. nono asks why he is dress ing up so immaculately at 

this time of the night and the fu rious answer he receives is : 

.. Kc a epela. 0 ra gore ga o bone gore ke a epelaT (13opape. 

199_:16-). 

(" I am going. Do you want to ay you cannot ce that I am going?") 
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13renda doe not disclose her destination but in the meantime nono notices the scratch 

on her right palm. This exacerbates the heated argument between the two and its climax 

i reached. All that Brenda can reply in self-defence to nono 's questions is: 

"0 ipolaile.'' 13renda a goeletsa megokgo e fal ala sefahlegong sa gagwe. 

··Ke mmotlitse gore a mphc eng fcla yena a e rate go thcelctsa. 0 i lc a 

lcJ..a go l\\a lc nna. Kc ile ka mo retha ka matS\\Cie fcla a no fcla a sa tla. 

Ke ilc ka mo itia gabohloko mo sefahlegong gomme o ilea nngwapa ka 

dinala mo letsogong'' (Bopape. 1992 : 165). 

( .. he killed her elf.'' Brenda shouted this '' ith tears nowing down her 

face. ··1 told her "'hat to give me but she \\as adamant to accede to it. 

he tried to fight with me. I punched her with my fists but she kept on 

approaching me. I punched her very hard on her face and she then 

scrat hed Ill) palm with her fingers ... ) 

\\hilt: 1\:nono is bu y trying to extract the fact from 13renda. \\hO also seems to be in a 

hur~ a \\ ai ting omconc to collect her. he sees a beautiful. shining necklace around her 

nccJ.. . This man·cllous necklace ha a golden eagle pendant hanging OYer her breast. 

7\nono inquire. about thi . Brenda an \\'er briefly: 

.. Kc lcnong". ka selll Brenda a realo. Ke ilc ka lcbeledisi "a nonyana 

gomme ka hwet 'a ka nnete e bopilwe ka scs\\'antsho sa lenong. Ke ile ka 

thoma go eleh\a. bjale ke na lc kweviso, mant'u ale ke gahlanego leona 

makga a mantsi a go re: .. Lcnong Ia gauta .. (Bopape. 1992: 168). 

("It is an eagle:· Brenda said in ilcnce. I looked carefully at the bi rd and 

foum.l it wa. rcall) haped like an eagle. I remembered ami understood 

the word that I had seen on neral occasion . aying: "The golden 

eagle ... ) 
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Brenda explain to nono her lifelong que t to obtain this marvellous necklace with a 

golden eagle pendant. which she has cherished since her days in Johannesburg, and C\'Cn 

tried on. It ended up with 1matshego. but Brenda wanted it at a ll costs: 

··Go be go se yo a ka nthibclago go e hwetsa. Ge nka be go kgoncgile 

ntle le go tsholla madi . nkgolwe 1nono. nka be ke e tsere ntle le go a 

t "hoi Ia. Fela mosadi yo la le yena o be a sa rate go kgaogana lc lcnong Ia 

gauta le ge a be a t eba gabotse bjalo ka nna gore ga se Ia gagwe·· 

(Bopape. 1992 : 168). 

('"There was nothing that would stop me from procuring it. If it had been 

possible to get it without shedding blood. I would not have shed it. But 

that \\ Oman did not want to part with it even though she knev as much 

as I did that it did not belong to her. .. ) 

t the end Brenda take her bag from the bed and remarks: 

"Nnono. bjale ke swanet ·e go scpela. akedi o tla thoma go fcla pclo:· 

(Bopape. 1992: 169). 

("" 'nono. nO\\ I must go. akcdi will soon become impatient. .. ) 

Immediate!) al1er thi . their front door is opened from outside. and a tall hardened 

criminal '' ith eye liJ..c that of a lion walk in . lie is a total tranger to nono. This man 

a companied by nono ·s enemy, who e feawrcs resemble those of a pig. Beside him 

~ lohlatlego . till \\ith his eye swollen. II nono·s clues arc now coming together. 

liJ...e piece of a jigsaw puzzle falling into place. 

Brenda picks up her car key and he and the stranger leave. Nnono asks Brenda where 

he i l!Oin!.! and Brenda shout back: 
<..; -
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"Ga ke tscbe e bile ga ke na le taba. fcla ke swanetse go scpcla" (13opape. 

1992: I 69). 

r·I do not know and I don't care, but go I must.") 

Brenda adds to nono: 

"'Ga go sc scngwe co nka se dirago" (Bopape. 1992: 169). 

("There is nothing more I can do.") 

\\ l1en ' nono s tarts mourning the untimely and unexpected departure o f £3rcnda. even 

promi ing that he will procure the assistance of attorneys to defend her in thi s case. 

Brenda fire this parting shot at him: 

'·Aowa! a wene ga o na mabjoko a go go botsa gore re ka se tsoge re 

ipshinne gape mmogo. Lege o kn rnpholosa rnolaong. eo se thusang ka 

gore o t eba tsohlc tseo di diregilego le gona ke na Ie letswalo Ia ka leo 

ke swanetscgo go phela le lona. le ntlhokisa khutso ka mehla? 0 ka se 

t oge o nt hwarctse ka gore o ka sc tsoge o lebetse taba ye'' (Bopape. 

1992: 170). 

(" o! Don't you ha,·e brains to infom1 you that we "'·ill never enjoy 

anything together? Even if you can sa\'e me from the law. what does it 

help because you kno' evel)·thing that has happened and I also have a 

conscience to li\'e \\ith. depri\'ing me of peace of mind at all times? You 

''ill never forgive me becau e you will never forget this deed.") 

Brenda dashes into her car and drives away at high speed. akedi tries to threaten 

:\no no not to follow them, but in vain. At alrno t six o ·clock in the early evening. the 

cars are racing one another from Pieter burg towards Tzaneen. ' nono gives thi s account 

of the "ild cha e: 
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Koloi ya gagwe le yona ke be ke c tseba goree na le lebelo fela koloi yeo 

ke bego ke sepela ka yona e be e kitima e sa bapale. Ke be ke otlela ka 

lcbclo Ia dikolometara tSe lckgolo-masometshcla ka iri gommc ka lcbclo 

leo ke be ke tseba gore ke tla mo swara go seso gwa ya kae (Bopape. 

1992: 171 ). 

(I knew that her car was very fas t but the one I was driving was even 

faster. I was driving at a speed of hundred-and-six ty kilometers an hour 

and at that peed I was sure to ov~rtakc her before long.) 

Nnono is now nearing Brenda's car. Behind him is a pol ice \'chicle. also travel ling at 

high speed. \\ 'hen Brenda 's car comes to a harp bend, she lo es control and it overturns. 

rolling d0\.\11 a precipice and also catching fire. When nono·s car stops. akcdi stops 

his vehicle as well. akedi' s plan is to throttle nono and hijack his car in order to 

evade arre t. , nono de cribc this scenario a follow : 

0 ile a nkgatclela fase koloi ya sala e le taolong ya gagwe. Koloi c ile ya 

ri t5a ya ba ya lebclela morago. Koloi ya maphodi a e be c le kgauswi. 

Ke ile ka lemoga gore mogwera wa ka o rata go tshaba ka koloi fcla o be 

a sa tsebe gore lehono o gahlane le wa go S\ ana naye (Bopapc. 

1992 :1T). 

(lie pre cd me downwards and the car came under hi control. The car 

cree hed until it faced backward . The po lice vehicle was clo e by. I 

reali ed that my friend wanted to escape with the car: unfonunately he did 

not know that this time he had met his match.) 

\ hen akedi is a ked by ergeant Maroga what he wants there and what his relationship 

'' ith Brenda i . he gives an evas ive an wer: 
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·'Aowa. scrsanta eupsa e bee le mosadi ""aka. Ga e lcnyalo le nnosi leo 

le kgontshago batho ba babctli bao ba ratanago go phcla mmogo. 0 be a 

itokisctlit ~c go dula le nna nako cfe le efe le gona kac goba kae·· (I3opape. 

1992: 175). 

('" o. sergeant. but she was my wife. It is not only marriage that makes 

it possible for two people who love one another to live together. he was 

prepared to be wi th me at any time and anywhere.") 

\ hen que tioned about what he knew about aniki's involvement in the matter of the 

golden eagle. akcdi is terribly frightened and retorts: 

·'Ga ke mo t ebe! Ke re ga ke mo t cbc!" (Bopapc. 199_: 178). 

(''I do not know her! I say I do not know her!") 

4A. l onclu ion 

\ e need to alute 13opape for creating a \'Cry intelligent. energetic. committed and 

dedicated character: nono Molaba is at a ll times at the centre of the ac tion in an honest 

attempt to thwart the evasive tactics of the criminal . to colic t even the tiniest of clues 

that could ultimatel. lead him to effect the arrest of the criminal . As Haycra ft 

( 1942:_29) rightly remarked : 

In any detective story worth the name. at once the mo t imponant and 

mo t difficult integer is the leuth. 

This is most certainly what nono ts. He is a shining star over all the haracters in this 

detective torv. amateurish as he i . In most cases he reacted ewn fa ter than the trained 

detective and the criminals. 
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.t.S DETE T IO! AND EVA ION I N "NOI\'YA1\ A >A TOKOLOGO" UY 

~EKAN , M.A. 

After Taamanc became engaged to Tshaled i. he still in i ted on going to Johannesburg 

to tra in as a model at the Ebony 1odcl/\gency under 1rs Lc" i . \\'hen he rca li e that 

Tshakdi i immo\·ablc on this i ue. she lind her elf with no option but to run away to 

Johannc burg and mi s their wedd ing celebration. that wa lose by. Tslwlcdi starts 

earching for her all over while she is a oiding hi m. Tshaledi ultimatdy traces her to the 

Ebony. but: 

Taamane a sega mme gc a retologa go bula cfatanaga a bonn T"halcdi a 

batam Ia. ... namela cfatanaga a tioga pcle Tshalcdi aka fihla go )Cna 

(Ke"ana. 199.., :75). 

(Taamane laughed and when he turned to open the car she ~aw Tshalcd i 

ncnnng. ... he got into the car and dro c off before T: haledi could reach 

her.) 

The next time Taamane leave the Ebony she finds Tshaledi already waiting for her at 

the car. he ha no chance of evading him but rather ha to ummon all her courage to 

face him and tell him openly what she feel abou t their rela tion hip: 

.. Lengwalo lela ka go go tlogelela lona kua gac. ga ka lc ngwala ke ori lc. 

o a t eba gore ga ke hupe. Gomme le bjalc ke a tii 'a gore tlit ela t·a 

rena a di arogane. Bona. nna le \\Cna re diri le phoso go gopola gore re ka 

thea lapa mmogo .. (1\.ekana. 1993 :77) . 

(" I wa not under the innuence of liquor when I wrote the leuer that I left 

for you at home. You know that I do not drink. And o e\'en now I am 

till mpha ising that our \-vays hould part. Look. you and I have 

mi taken!) thought that we could build a famil~ together.) 
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Taamane parts with Tshaledi on that note. but they are to meet coincidentally when 

Taamane·s car stalls bet\ een Pietersburg and Pretoria on her way to Johannesburg. By 

this time she is already engaged to lax Tuli although she is taking a short. angry break. 

Tshaledi comes to her rescue. repairs the car and takes her to his house in lamelodi 

where they spend the night together. 

It is unfortunate for Taamane that Tshaledi impregnated her on that night. When 

Taamane reali es this and fears that this could jeopardise her relationship with Max she 

thinks of having an abortion. She even communicates this to Ma..·c 

' ·Go tlosa mof\ aJo wo dilo ka moka di boele sekeng. Kudu ngwana wa 

mofefa wola. Gore nke ke tseba mo nka humanago thu~o ka e ntsha'· 

(Kekana, 1993: I I 0). 

("To get rid of this pregnancy so that things could get back to norma l. 

Especially the child of that useless chap. I wish I knew where to get help 

to abort ... ) 

To overemphasise her disappointment and deep hatred for Tshalcdi. Taamane continues 

to Max : 

"Ke mo hloile. ga ke nyake le go mmona. Gee ba o gopola gore ke na 

le mogopolo wa go boela go yena gona o fositse. Le ge go ka ba bjang 

taba yeo e ka se direge·' (Kekana, 1993: II 0). 

( .. ! hate him. I don·t even want to see him. If he thinks that I am of the 

opinion of going back to him then he is mistaken. Under no 

circw11stances will that ever happen.'·) 
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Tshaledi i told by hi aunt. ibongile. that Taamane and 1ax are about to be married 

soon. He is surprised and ' ants to hear this from the hor e · s mouth. He therefore 

de ises a means to come face to face ,,·ith Taamane. who fearlessly informs him: 

.. Tvhaledi. ke nnete taba yeo e kwclego go borakgadiago. Eupsa ke rata 

goree nape e fele le magareng a rena e se a kwewa ke yo mongwe motho. 

Gobane nna le Ma'< re yo nyalana kgauswinyana·· (Kckana. 1993: 113). 

(""T.haled i. what you have heard from your aunt is true, but I wi h this 

could be between you and I only without a thi rd party. This is because 

Max and I are going to get married very soon.") 

This statement clearly means that Taamane has successfully forsaken any thoughts of 

marriage with Tshaledi and prefers instead to marry Max Tuli . Tvhaledi remains very 

ca lm and compo ed throughout and wa tches the cenario as it unfolds. In his view 

Taamane i indeed a sell ation-seeker and hi tory ' ill judge her most harshly. 

When Max return from an oversea journey he di covers that his mother. Auntie inah. 

had taped the com·ersations of his manager at the El ite. Lance. and his friends ju t for 

interest's sake ''hile he was monitoring her son's business. lax i horrified to hear that 

his Eli te ''as u ed as the headquarter of a gang k.n0\\11 as the Demon and that Lance 

was one of their members. 

Ma'< also hears that Bab y Tefo has to be annihilated becau e he was not toeing the line 

specified by the Demons. From the conversa tions lax reali e very clea rly that his O\ n 

life was al o in danger. The follow ing day Max hears that Bab y Tefo has been 

murdered and that the police are investigating. but he fee ls thi is almo t in ,·ain. Kekana 

has this to say about ~l<u<'s feelings: 
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M ax a ba gona a lemogago gore ge Zungu a bolela ka go s iro~a mo tho o 

reng. Legore le gona ga a diege go dira bjalo. T ebo ye :a mo sis inya 

kudu (Kekana. 1993: 120). 

( It was then that Max realised what Zungu meant when he talked about 

annihilating a person. He a lso realised that he doe o without 

procrasti nation. This shocked him deeply.) 

Zungu is later arre ted as a suspect in the murder of Babsy Tefo. I lc is granted bai l and 

his case i heard two months later. On the day of his trial. K~!kana ob erves that: 

Taba ya semaka e bile ge dihlatse tse pedi tsa mmu ·o di ka se be gona 

letsatSing leo Ia tsheko. Gobane o tee o hweditswe a bolailwc kgwedi tse 

pedi pele ga tsats i le tshcko. Mola ye nngwe yona e timelcre mo go sa 

t ebjego legatee goree llwe ke eng (Kekana. 1993: 12 -l ). 

(It was surpri sing that two state witnesses would not be available on the 

day of the trial. One of them was found murdered two month before the 

trial da} while the other one had di appeared without trace .) 

After a remand the case is reswned. Zungu is collected and relaxed. because there is no 
'-' 

concrete evidence to pro\'e beyond rea onable doubt that he is implicated in the murder 

of Babsy Tefo. Kekana de cribe Zungu a follow : 

Yena Zungu lebakeng leo Ia t heko o be a sa laetse go t hwenyega le 

gannyane. A le bjalo ka motho yo a se tsego a t eba gore mafe lelo a 

mo lato wo a ka se be a go mo nyamisa (Kekana. 199..,: 12 -). 

(During the tr1al. the same Zungu seemed to be the least perturbed. l le 

eemed to be omeone who had already predicted that the outcome of the 

ca e would be in his favour.) 
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leanwhile Taamane has had a set of triplet . l\\'O bo) and a girl. after Max and hi 

mother ha,·c died. Taamane takes the children to her home in ~ lakolOpong. and in the 

meantime dc,·i ·c ways of evading her re ponsibility over the children and dumping them 

with their biological father. Tshaledi. o that she can go bad. to Johanne burg to manage 

the Eli te. The opportunity arises when one day Taamane· mother, !aile. leaves 

Taamane and the children alone. he had gone to l0\\11 for shopping. but on her return : 

garihla a ya go hlola ka phaposing ya Taamane gore bana kganc ba 

robct '"e naa. A hwetsa kgaka le bohlobelo ..... (Kekana. 1993: 130). 

( he hurried to Taamane·s room to check if the children were a lcep. She 

found them completely mis ing . .... ) 

After running <1\\a)' from home Taamane head for lamelodi. int(!nding to leave the 

children \\ ith rhaledi. he says to him : 

'·Sana ba ebakcng se ga ke ba nyake. ke go nea bona. Ga ke eso ka rata 

go ba rnotswadi . .. .'' (Kekana. 1993: 132). 

("At thi moment I do not \\ ant the e children. I give them to ~ou. I have 

not ) ct wanted to be a parent. .... ") 

The Demon have e tabli hed their headquarters at the Elite. ''h ich i quite a safe haven 

fo r them. Kckana describes thei r opera tion as folio\\' : 

Thoto yeo ya bona babe ba kgona go e gorosa Elite ka polokego gare ga 

mapokisi a dijo le dino tse di tlago ntshe. Gomme di khuti'we mo go 

tsebago bona morago di phatlalatswe le Mademone a somago Elite ya ba 

gona di fe ti 'etS\ a pelc (Kekana, 1993: I 58). 
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(Their goods were ab le to reach the Elite safely concealed in the food and 

be\'erages boxe that were del ivered there. to be hidden in the premises 

and shared by the Demons who were employed at the Elite . They would 

later take them to their destination . ) 

1ean while. in-depth inve tigations have revealed that Kenn) Zungu has been a wanted 

criminal for a long time. He has been able to evade arrest and conviction by us ing an 

alia : thi i the reason ' ' hy he ha not been apprehended : 

Ka dinyakisiso go uto lotswe gore yo re mo t ebago ka Jeina Ia Kenny 

Zungu mo Gauteng. ny' aga ye Jesomehlano ye e fetilego o bea t ebja ka 

Jcina Ia Bova Lebese kua Potgietersrus. Yo Bova Lebese o ti meletse 

lebakeng Ia ge a letetse go iponat ' a pe lc ga kgoro ya t hcko a begwa 

molato wa polao. bohodu Je go swam ·ethun_ a ntle ga tumelo (Kekana. 

199 ... : 171 ). 

( Investigation have revea led that the man known as Kenny Zungu in 

Johannesburg. was kno,,n a Bova Lebe e fifteen years ago in 

Potgietcr rus. This Bo\'a Lebese di appeared when he was to appear 

before the court on the allegations of murder. theft and i lie gal posses ion 

of a firearm.) 

A fter reading about the robberv at Hertz Jewel lers. Taamane wonders about the a fe and 
~ . 

the tapes in her house. he immediately informs detecti,·e lahlo about them. but 

because her telephone i tapped he i equal!. informing the Demon . ''ho would like 

to overtake the de tective in thei r cramble for the tapes. and al o to be done with 

Taamane the same e,·ening. 

Taamane feels \'ery unsafe after her discussion with Mahto. so she decide to leave the 

Elite and go home. he ees Lance· car parked along ide her . Lance \\a seated in it 

and: 
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A rctologa a tshogile gommc a h\vctsa a lebane le molongwanamoswana 

''0 seatla co swerego se t'welclago lefasetereng Ia a Lance. Taamanc 

a ahlama ka makalo le poi fo .. . (Kekana. 1993: 175 ). 

( ·he turned in fright and found herself facing a firearm held by a hand 

that protrudes through the windo' of Lance·s car. he wa agape and 

frightened .... ) 

Taamane i hijacked aJld held hostage in her O\\ n car. l lcr only hance is to follow 

instruction from her captors. Zungu commands her: 

'"Bjale ge re tioga fa o tla eta pelc. '' a leba thwii ngwakong wa gago. 

Lance o tla sepela nago ka scfatanageng eo. c re e nyakago fcla kc 

ditheipi tsc o a t•ogo t cbisa letscka lela Ia setlatla ka t'ona .. (K.ekana. 

199 ... :176). 

( .. 'ow when we leave here you will take the lead and dri\'e traight to 

~our house. Lance' ill accompany you in your car. All we \\ant are the 

tape that )OU ha\'e just been talking to that fooli h detecti\'c about. .. ) 

Taamanc rcali e the death trap she is in. he ha to do omething about it. If she has 

to die then it mu t be together with her captor. Lance. But he doc not die. becau c 

Lan ~ i equall~ afraid to die. ~I any i ues eros her mind a ·he ec herself nearing her 

death. A en e of remorse Oashcs through her mind concerning her parents. relatives, 

rhalcdi ru1d the hildren. he then remembers her transgre sion and hope for 

reconciliation. he is in a count down to her final minute : 

0 be a rata go bona batswadi ba gagwe a dire sa go ba thabi'a go lefela 

lcbaka ka moka lc a ba 11) amisit · ego. 0 be a rata go bona bana ba gag we 

a ba kuke ka matsogong a gag' c ka !erato Ia mmagobona go wana le ge 

a kilc a bona mogwera wa gagwe Lucy a dira. 0 be a rata go bona 

r ·haledi. T'halcdi ! (Kekana, 1993 : 177). 
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( he wanted to see her parents. to comfort and appca e them fo r caus ing 

them so much vexation for so long. She wanted to see her children to 

cuddle them \.Vith motherly lo\'e as she saw Lucy do. he wanted to see 

Tshaledi. Tshaledi! ) 

At this point Taamanc is now more convinced that before he dies. at least she kno\ s 

that the murderer of Max is Lance. but it is too late. But some confusion erupts before 

Lance can shoot her. Zungu . who \ as e carting Taamane·s car. real ises that they are 

being trailed. mo t probably by the detectives. The Demons arc thrown into disarray. 

When they rea h thei r destina tion. Taamanc·s hou c. Zungu is ucs hi Ia t instructions. 

which are to be in vain: 

Zungu a nt"ha hlogo ge a feta a laetsa Lance seka a gore go bcfile. 

Lance a gad ima moraga. gomme khuducgo ya bonala ka bonako go yena. 

A laela Taarnane gore ba sa le boZungu moraga (Kekana. 1993 : 177). 

(Zungu made a face as he drove past to indicate to Lance that trouble was 

looming. Lance acknowledges this and confusion is e\'ident in his face. 

lie commanded Taan1ane to fo llow Zungu and company .) 

This command Taamanc ignores. dri ing traight to her gate as pre\ iously instructed by 

Zungu. Lance· attempt to shoot Taamane for faili ng to follow a crucial in truction does 

not succeed becau e before he can do o, the detecti,·es arc al read~ there. firing at 

Taamane · car '' hen Zungu and his cohorts had temporarily di appeared into the darkness 

of the night in the t0\\11 hip. 

Finally Taamane i uninjured but uncon cious because of her fright at the udden death 

which he ''as facing and her almost fatal hooting. as well as at the fatal accident to 

Zungu and hi a complice . 
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-'.5. 1 Conclu ion 

In thi no,cl a ''cakne s is that love-making is gi,·cn prominence O\'Cr and above the 

actual detective tory. 1any e capades that do not ncec sarily irwolvc the criminals and 

murderer arc given pace. 

Although lo,·e-making scenes arc prominent. they do ho\\e,·er doH~lail \CI _ well into the 

other ccnc 10 form a coherent and ucce ful detective tory. 

Taamane mis es her own' cdding clebration. much to the disappointment of her famil y. 

relatives. friend and Tshaledi. Taamane evades her re pon ibility to Tshalcdi and her 

0'' n children. preferring Max 1uli. Ia" al o tr ie in , ·ain toe ape death at the hands 

of the Demon . Zungu successfully c adcs pro ccution after the murder r 13absy Tcfo 

and the Demon end up in Johannc burg. avoiding arre 1 in Pretoria. 

!though the e different e ents build up to the complication stage in the novel and help 

to compo e the \\hole narra ti ve into a cohcrem detective tOI). they eem to be artificia l 

and are not 'cry convincing. thus weakening an other\\ i c intcre ling dctecti,·e story. 

Coincidence al o features too prominen tl y here. bccau con Taamanc· first arrival in 

Pretoria. he might have ended up in a fa tal train accidcm had rhalcdi not been on the 

cenc to me her from certain injury and pos ible death. Taamane had unknowingly 

leaned agnin t the door of the train. which shook her vigorous!) \\hen it \HI just about 

to come to a stand till. Tshaledi rushed to her rescue shouting: 

.. !lei kgai tsedi! 0 rata go rc bontshang naa? 0 tla gobatswa ke elo se 

a f\lakgowa ge o ka itl\\aet'a go fela o ithckga ka lebati Ia ona. Tioga 

fao ... Gwa bole Ia le ogana leo. mme ge a bona J..garcbe e dikadika go 

phetha kdct'o ya gag\.vc a mo 'uti ·a fao lebating ka boyena (Kekana. 

199" : I). 
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("!Icy sister! What do you want to show us? You will be hurt by this 

Western object if you make it a habit of leaning against it door. Get 

away from there:· o said the gentleman, but \vhen he r~al i sed that the 

girl wa determined not to carry out his directi,·e. he remo\'ed her from 

the door himself.) 

When Taamane · car stalled along the -.vay between Pieter. burg and Pretoria. she might 

have been murdered. hijacked. held ho tage. raped or at the be t utTered hypothermia in 

that extremely cold\\ inter weather. he wa terrified in that lonely place and at that hour 

of the night. But the first per on to arrive there and give a. i tancc. was none other than 

Tshaledi: 

Aowa. mahlat ego bonala e lea gagwe gobane ka go ona go motho o tee 

fela gomme e bile se ema pelc aka e emisa. A ipoi.Si'a gore na ke gona 

go ba gona ga Ba amaria ba kgaugelo goba ke yo mong"e yo a ka bago 

a thetsi t · e ke go bona motho ''a mosadi a le nosi moo lefelong leo Ia go 

hlo \...a batho: a t enwa ke megopolo e sele. Eup·a ge a lebelcla monna yo 

a fologago efatanageng eo a kwa pclo ya gagwe e ela ka thabo. 

Gobanc e bee le Tshaledi (Kekana. 1993 :97). 

(Alas. she regarded herself as fortunate because in the oncoming car there 

was only one per on and it stopped even before she could requc t it to do 

so. he asked her elf if this could be one of the Good amari tans or 

someone who was attracted by the sight of a lonely woman in that 

de olate corner of the world: he then had mixed feeling . When she 

looked at the man alighting from the car, her heart leapt '' ith elation. 

becau e it \\a T"haledi .) 

In di belief Taamane double-checked the identity of this man. to make sure that he wa 

certainly Tshaledi. and nobody else. a J...ing: 
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.. Tshalcdi. ke wcna motho yo !·' A realo ka tebogo (Kekana. 1993 :97). 

(""T"haledi. is this per on you!.. he said so thankfully. ) 

When Taamane was on the ve rge of losing her life at the hands of the Demons, Tshaledi 

is rather suddenly there to rescue her. and to have some of the culprits brought to book. 

Otherwise this i a very interesting detective novel that ha contributed greatly to this 

genre. 
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C HAPTER FIVE 

ARREST 

5.1 I 'TROOUCTION 

A true detective. tcwart maintains. must be unknown to the public anJ tight-lipped 

about hi ac tivities until - and only until - he ha brought the culprit(s) to book, 

culminating in the solution of the crime. te\\·art records this response from a '·dismayed 

detc ti\e .. ''ho was pur ucd b. an as onmcnt of sen ation-seekcr (i.e. civilian . editors. 

reporters. etc.). who wanted him to explain what he was doing in the in,·estigation o f a 

cmne: 

... ho'' can I my objective ga in if I my methods explain? It certainly 

would not be wise to tell my plans. - drop my di gui e (Stewart. 

19 0:157). 

The abo'e an \\er is confirmed by the said detective' Commi 1oncr. ir Charles Warren 

in tC\\art ( 19 0: 137). who explains: 

Do \OU think the detective is so green a to let vou know all that he·s . '-' . 

traccJ. urely goodnes alone knows ' hat next you 'll expect! You 

forget a detective is meant to dele t. 

Before an arre t can be effected the detective mu t be seen to be hard at work to 

apprehend the criminal( ). imilarl the criminal mu t al o be ecn to be using every 

tri k at hi - di po al to evade arre t. I laycraft ( l9-l2 :258) term thi : 

.. . a conni t of wits between the criminal and sleuth. in \\hi h the 

detccti,·e i traditionally vi torious by out-thinking his adH'r ary. 
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The arrest of the criminal(s) is the climax to,,ards "hich the complication has been 

leading. the culmination of the conflict and the crisi that has been evident from the 

begiru1ing of the no' el. The climax is situated \\here matter han:~ ultimately reached a 

breaking point. "here an outbur t must take place. 

Cohen ( 1973 ·69) describes it as: 

The highest and mo t important point toward "hich the chain of e\ent 

in the action ha been moving. 

The clima:-.. in a no,el may be a moment of di,a tcr. of jo~ ous discovel). or sober 

recognition of a truth previously unknown to the reader - to mention but a fc\\' 

possibilitie . 

Cohen ( 19T' .69) adds that the climax: 

... can be the point at "hich is ue and conflicts in the plot are full) and 

clear!) re olved. or it can c tabli h the final action \\hich lead· the author 

to explain or unravel "hat has happened up to the climax. 

5.2 ARRE 'T I~ "TSHIPU £ RILE: KE LEBELO ... "13\' ~JOLOTO, O.N. 

Before \\C attempt to 'ic\\ the scenes "here the c criminals are arre ted. \\e need to 

acquaint our clvc · "ith their character . 

Petla is de cnbed as follo\\s: 

I\ lose mane ) o. Petla. o be a goletse mafahleng. molal a e dio ba wa poo. 

0 be ana le hlogo )e nn)ane )a phat"a. Dit ebc tsa gag\\c t'a go ngala 

hlogo. e be c ke I-.e maotwana a karikana. Mat ogong lc magetleng e be 

e I-.e go epela magotlo 1-.a gare ga dit "hik.a. Ruri. Pet Ia o be a fSegisa 

( loloto. 19 _:I :). 
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(Thi boy. Pct la. had a big chest and hi neck re cmbled that of a bull. 

lie had a sma ll sharp head. I lis long ears resembled the wheels of a 

donkey-can. I lis hands and shoulder seemed as if rats were runn ing 

through his veins. Certainly Petla was frightening.) 

About the leader of the etsokotsane gang. namely lamoga· \\ a. ~lo loto has th is to say: 

E be e le mothogolo. yo a ka bago le nywaga ye rna ometharo. 0 be a na 

le hlogo ye kgolo ya kgokolo, gomme a ruile moriri le ditedu Ia go siisa. 

Boso bja letlalo Ia gagwe bo be bo mo dira selo sa go t-:ho5a. Godimo ga 

moo. o be a na le ditats' a. gomme di bonala bjalo ka legala mosiding. 

~1amogaswa o be a loket: e . erope a kgogo morabeng. gomme a beile 

1-..gopa ya let ogo tafoleng. 1enwana ya let ogo leo e bee dio ba diphata 

gomme molebeledi o be aka laodisetswa ke yona. bokamoka bja monna 

yoo. Ge nkaba a vomise mmcle wo wa gagwe bjalo ka bo exton 

Mabena. nkabc a boet -:we ruri . nna ge nkabe ke le Makhina. ke be ke tla 

re mohlang ke bonago Mamogaswa. ka dio tso·a eg\\era a go tia le 

yena. gomme ka se mmotse selo ka t'·c ke mo naganelago (Moloto. 

19 2:2 1). 

(lie was a gigantic per on of about thirty years of age. lie had a big. 

round head. with a big beard and hair that were appalling. The darkness 

of his skin made him a fear ome creature. Above that he had rcddi h lips 

"hich resembled burning coal on black a hes. Mamogaswa had a gun in 

his pocket, and had put his big hand on the table. The finger of his hand 

\\ ere like log of wood and the ob erver could only reali c the hugenc s 

of that man from them. lfhe could have u ed thi body of hi like exton 

~ tabena and company he could have been afOucnt. Certainly if I were 

~ tak.hina. the day I met Mamogas' a. I would befriend him very strongly 

and I would not mention anyth ing that I u pect him of.) 
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Even the strong Pctla cannot ri sk challenging Mamoga5wa. foloto continues with the 

portrait of famogaS\\a as follows: 

0 be a tscba gabotse gore 1amogaS\\a o ja let ogo: gape gc go lc boima. 

ga a tvee cbaka go kgopela thuso dibctseng t ·eo a cpelago ka tsona 

( 1o loto. 1982:21 ). 

(lie knew very well that Mamogaswa hits very hard; and when things go 

uphill he docs not hesi tate to produce the weapons that he always carries 

along with him.) 

Again t thi s background we must concede that fakhina is al o tall. well -built. strong and 

fearles . Hi physical strength is de ·eribcd as follow : 

Ba re o be a kgwahlile bjalo ka tau. gomme ge o na le kgt!ng kudu o be 

a kgona go go t~ea ka letsogo bjalo ka ng\\ana. a go '' amola monwana 

ofe kapa ofe. Ba enyi ba mehuta ka moka ba Gauteng lc tikologo ba 

phet '"c mak.gwakg"va diatleng tsa monna yono. gommc bontvi bo jclwe ke 

thapo ( foloto. 198_:2). 

(TI1ey ay he \ as as strong as a lion. and when you were too stubborn he 

was able to take you by hand like a toddler, and ever any of your fingers. 

All type of criminals in Johannesburg and surrounding ha\ c had a tough 

life in the hands of this man, and many ended up at the gallow .) 

When takhina in\'ades the palatial mansion " ·hich is a hideout of the et okot anc gang 

he has disgui ed himself as a one-eyed hobo. The police arri\'e and di turb his intention 

of arresting the criminals. The all escape arrest, except the unfortunate Petla. who is 

arre ted b_ takhina on the spot. Petla· arrest is described thu : 
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Wn go h1oka mah1atse mpi1obilong woo. ke Petla. 0 i1e a rathwa ka 

letswele thinyat cbeng, a napa a ipat1amela fa e. e e ka thato ya gagwe 

(Moloto. 1982:22). 

(The unfortunate one in that confusion was Pet la . lie \\aS hit hard on the 

ear and was noorcd face do\ n. not because it was hi choice to do so.) 

Petla is badly injured by Makhina during his arrest. He i tal-.en to the o. 4 prison·s 

hospital ection and Makhina issue the following in truction to the warders: 

... a tlogela molaet·a modising \ a kgolego. gore Ina ll ud on a tsebi . \ve 

ka ga ebofsa e. c se ke sa bOlsiswa elo ke mang goba mang go fihlela 

ycna (i\ lakJ1i na) a fihl a ( !loloto. 1982:29). 

( ... he left a message with the pri on \ arder. that Mr Hudson must be 

infom1ed about this prisoner. I le hould not be a ked anyth ing by 

an~ body until he (Makh ina) come back.) 

Tile clima'\ in this detective story i reached when MakJlina di cover the etsokotsane 

gang's hideout in the cave. as well as the rn stcrious lllogot·hweu. The arrest of the 

ctsokot ane gang leader is not an easy ta k for Makhina. 1\loloto gives thi clear 

description of what Makhina experienced be fore he could finally arrc t tamoga~wa: 

Mamogaswa e be e le yona noga ya rneetse ka nnete. c t osi tse 

ct okot ane a yona. Go boima kudu go hlalo·a gabot e gore o be a clwa 

bjang. Bokaone ke go dio re o be a elwa ka mmclc \\ a gagwe ka moka. 

go tioga leotong go fihla hlogong. a raga. a itiya ka khuru. a itiya ka 

letswele. a lorna. e bi le a tia ka hlogo ( loloto. 1982:72). 
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( 1amogaswa was a real water-snake, causing a tornado of its own. It is 

hone tl difficult toe ·plain the manner in which he wa fighting: suffice 

it only to ay he \vas fighting with hi whole body from foot to head. 

kicking. kneeing. hitting with his fi st . biting and al ·o butting with his 

head.) 

In spite of the fierce battle in which Makhina is engaged with Mamogaswa. he ultimately 

manages to arrest and handcuff him. although he (Makhina) i eriou Iy assaulted in the 

process. This cene is portrayed as follows: 

0 rile go mo kgokelela sehlareng a sa idibetse. a yo l~ea koloi ya bona 

lcwakeng Ia maswika. moo e bego e fihlih e gona. A boa na) o. gomme 

a lai ·a ~lamoga ~wa go fihla kgauf: i lc mosate. 0 rile go fologa a mo 

ngamolla tsogo le tee, a nt"' ha 1 ogo Ia mpati fa ctercng ya lebati Ia 

nthago. La go ja a le ntsha fa etereng ya pele. gomme a ngamclcla 

mat ogo a Mamogas\ aka ntle. mmcle o le ka gare ( 1oloto. 198_:72). 

(After handcuffing him to a tree while unconscious. he went to fetch their 

car from the stone kraal, \\<here it wa hidden. lie came in it and u cd it 

to carry 1amoga ~wa towards the King· kraal. After alighting he freed 

his one hand. took out his left hand through the rear left \\ indow. The 

right hand he took out through the front window and handcuOcd 

1amoga'wa·s hand out ide the car whil this body \\a in ide. ) 

The arre t of ~ 1okopa i very simple a compared to that of 1amoga· \\a. It is described 

thus: 

I3a rile ba a bolela bjalo, Mokopa a tswa legolong a thekesela. 0 rile go 

ba bona. a i5a mat ogo godimo. go bontsha gore ga a a rata go kwa selo 

ka nt\\a . 'at hcnda a mo ngamela ka dit ~hipi tse a bcgo a di adimi lwe 
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kc Makhina goscng. Lcs-.: ika le atshenda a mo rathilego ka lana. ga se 

Ia tlogela sefah lego sa gagwe sc le botsc. tolomong go be go bonala 

matlotla a meno a mahlano a ka godimo. le a mane a ka fa c ( 'laloto. 

19 2:75). 

(\Vhilc they were till talking. Mokopa emerged from the ca\c staggering. 

\\'hen he m them. he raised his hands a a sign thut he wa no longer 

interc ted in fighting. atshenda then handcuffed him with the handcuffs 

that were lent to him that morning by Makhina. The stone that atshenda 

hit him with did not leave his face with any beauty. Through his mouth 

one could see the gaps of fi\'e teeth on the upper jaw anJ four on the 

lower jaw.) 

The arrc t of loswinini ' as the easiest of them all: 

Ba rile go mo kgokelcla schlarcng. ba tsena leweng. moo ba humancgo 

to "inini a leka go t oga. I !logo e be c ganelela fa e. go runyarunya 

letheka fela. Lekgwekgwe yena o be a ragile lepai (~ loloto. 1982:75). 

(After they had tied him to a tree. they went into the ca\e \\here they 

found ~ loswinini trying to stand up. Hi head ,,·as too hem)' and only his 

wai t was shaki ng. Lekgwekgwe had died.) 

About Mo '' inini's arre l. toloto adds: 

Ba ile ba thusana go nt ·hetsa to winini ka ntle, gomme 1110) a wa gona 

wa mo thathabolo ·a. 0 be a na le scphobe sa go be fa phatleng ( loloto. 

1982:76). 
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(They helped each other to carry Moswi nini outside the cave. The cool 

breeze ou ts ide made him rega in con ciousness. He had an ugly deep gash 

on his forehead.) 

1akhina and Nat henda dri,·e in two cars to take the criminal to Johannesburg. where 

they are to face trial: 

Ka go ya gagwe o be a rwelc lamogas' a le 1okopa. :'\at henda a rwele 

1o winini . Lc ge maphodi a a Loui s Trichardt aile a ikwa eke a ivitswe 

fase. ba ile ba itumelcla ge Makhina a homoditve sello e scgolo sa selcte 

a bona ( 1oloto, 1982:76). 

( In hi car he was ferrying Mamogaswa and Mokopa. while 1 atshenda 

was ferrying Moswinini . Even though the police of Louis Trichardt felt 

undermined. they were nevertheless happy that lakhi na had brought to 

an end the many complaint in their di trict.) 

Mamoga5wa and 1okopa are profoundly hocked when they reali e the identity o f this 

detecti,·e that has arrested them: 

Tseleng takhina o be a tsama a boledisana gabotse le bo~ tamogaswa. 

A ba hlalosetsa dilo tse nt vi tse ba bego ba sa di kwe"i'e. 0 ba boditse 

ka ga boltlhwane le bo edupe. ba 'ala ba itshwere melo mo. Ba rile go 

t eba gore mom1a yo go thwego ke Makhina ke yena a nago nabo. ba 

t hogela pele; gobane ditsotsi tva Gautcng di be di rhaba ~lakhina. go 

phala go ( haba Makhina (Mo loto, 1982:77). 

(A long the wa Makhina' as talking in a friendly way ''ith Mamogaswa 

and company. He explained to them many th ings that the) did not 

understand. lie told them about the one-eyed hobo and about the 
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traditional doctor. They at there \ ith open mouth . \\"hen they realised 

that the~ were with the actual 1 lakhina in per on. the) became C\'en more 

frightened. because the criminals of Johannesburg feared the person 

Makhina more than the word.) 

lakhina ha no'' fulfilled his \ '0\\ of arresting the ct okot ane gang. The final stage 

i de cribed a fuiiO\\S: 

I3o:-..1akhina ba ri le go tlogcla bo lamogavwa ~1ar hall . quare. ba leba 

Ale:\ander. Pele a lihla ka gabo o ilea thepogela gabo~ larnohapi. gomme 

a thakgala go ba hwetva ba sa iketlile ( loloto. 19 '2 :77). 

(After ~lakhina had delivered tamogas\ a and ompan~ at ~tar hall 

quare. he proceeded to lexandra. He ' cnt pa t 1amohapi · home 

before going to hi home. lie was excited to find them till in good 

health .) 

5.2. 1 Conclu ion 

loloto has provided the reader with a dctecti e '"ho fear nothing fro m any crimi nals. 

!though the arre ts of lamogaswa and Mokopa were e:\trcmel) Jifficult. loloto 

succc fully hows lakhina to be a \'ery brave, ompetent. dedicated. experienced and 

trong detc ti\e with a colossal frame. who easi ly o erpowered the criminals and arrested 

them. tan) inexperienced detective might easily ha e been overpowered and perhaps 

murdered b) the criminals. 

i\loloto has treated thi a p ct of his detcct i\'e no\cl exceptionally '' ell. ~lakhina. when 

arresting these riminal in the caYe. put aside hi emotion and hi afety. He was cold. 

objc ti\ e and unemotional: that is why he wa able to achieve his de ired goal. This 

objccti\ it~ 1 empha i cd by Groene\\ aid ( 1977: 19): 
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kns1ikhcid. decrni . ja, enige vorm van meegc\'oel kom nic tcr sprakc 

Ill C. 

(Bene' olence. compassion. indeed an) fom1 of ) mpath). tloc not come 

into consitlcration at all.) 

rhe abo\t~ cntiment echoes herlock l lolmes·s rcmar!.. to Dr \Vat on. 111 lurch 

( 196 : I~). quotctl carl ier: 

Dcte tion i . or ought to be. an exact science. and it should be treated in 

the ame cold and unemotional manner. 

loloto mu ·t be lauded for the effective way in which he ha \\Titten th is a peel of the 

detccti'e no\cl. 

5.3 RR • T I 1 "LEA BELA LE A FETISA " llY IAPIIOTO, A.N. 

In thi no,el t-. laphoto make u e oft\\O plot structure . as \\C h;l\e ·cen. In the lirst plot 

the arre ·t of Jo cph latome .Mathaba for hi criminal acti\ itie "ill be considered. 

\\'hilc lathaba i evatling arrest on many ceca ions the dctc ti' c arc busy collecting 

infom1ation about hi acti' ities. \\"hen the da) of his arre t da" n . he is confronted by 

the dete tive t-. lonare. Monoko and lakgamatha. t-. talhaba become ~ very angry and 

chase lakcamatha out of hi house becau e he had gained entrY throuch the back door - ;...,; .,. - . 

lie impl) lea' es. o that his colleagues can do the job of im c tigation undeterred. 

Dcte ll\e ~lono!..o then tell tathaba: 

~lor na ~latomc. re swere tumelclo ) e c tswago go i\ lorena cthula gore 

re ct'he ntlo ye ya gage. re be rc ye lc wena kua !..antorong gore o yo 

btlt~i·· "a dipotsi~o tli se kae . ... (t-. laphoto. 1983:3-l-3:). 
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(~ lr latorne. \\ e have a warrant from lr ethula to earch your house 

and to take you along to the police station, to be asked a few question . 

.. .. ) 

latome accede to their request to accompany the detccti ,·e on condition that his house 

"ill on I) be earched after he has met '' ith Mr cthula. On their arrival at the police 

tation detective cthula say to Matome: 

lorena latome. ke boikarabelo bjaka go otlolla ditaba mo o ka rego di 

kgopame. Mabapi le lehu Ia Bob. re na lc bohlat c bjo bo tlt:tsego bja 

gore l3ob o bolailwe ka moragonyana ga m ~a le ome bo ' cgo bjo a 

ll\\ikgo ka bjona ( 1aphoto. 1983:35). 

( lr latome. it is my re ponsibility to straighten up issues where they 

eem to be crooked. In connection with the death of Bob. ''e have full 

e' idcncc that Bob ' a murdered a little 'hilc after ten o"clock on the 

night he died.) 

~ lathabc tries to advance a strong argument that the e arc all blatant lie and that further 

que tion on this matter and other related is ue will only be an ''ered by his attorney. 

lr \\ 'il ·on. Detccti\c ethula is not impre ed by the e threat . II i an ''er to them is 

mcrcl ) : 

o lol-ilc r-.torena 1atome. ke manyami gobane ge go lc bjalo o tla 

S\\ anela ke go robala mo. ethula ge a realo ke ge a kgwatha konopi 

tafoleng ya gagwe gwa tsena banna ba babedi. a ba laela go i'-a Matomc 

kgolcgong ( laphoto. 1983:", 5). 

(It i all right. Mr Matomc. I am orry bccau e ifthat i · the case. you \\ill 

then have to sleep here. When ethula aid that. he pre ed a button on 

hi_ table and mo men ' alked in. lie in tructed them to tal-c i\latomc to 

guo I.} 
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latomc pleads for hi attorney to be called. but in vain. He i told in no uncertain t('rms 

that in' c ·tigations arc till continuing and that his attorney will be called in "hen the 

need arises. 

Attention is now directed towards the arrest in the second plot of the novel. The arre t 

of Jackie and Zoro was not a simple i sue because they fought back fiercdy. It is 

fortunate that ~lonare i dedicated and experienced. When they II) to run away. he warns 

them: 

.. Yo a ka lekago go k i ti ma kc yo mo roba maoto I.. a mol.. a .. ( Ia photo. 

198 ... : 115). 

(" \\ 'hoc,er tric to run away. I am going to break both his legs ... ) 

lie then mo,•es towards them to effect the arrest by handcuffing them. 

i\ lonare gc a batamcla. kc gc a ntsha di t"hipi t'a gagwe ka k tsogo Ia 

nt ogohlo. lahlo a gagwe a be a ganclda go Jad.ie. Ge a otlolla lctsogo 

go ngamela Jackie. gwa taboga Zoro. a nyaka go mo "i~et · a fa e . Ge 

nkabe a be a c kgojana. nkabe maano a gagwc a ·omile. 1\ lonarc o ile 

a rctologa Je go thuntsha ka nako ) co. gomme Zoro a ''cia fase a 

kaJ...atlct\: lenotlo. a n)enyebadits"e ke bohloko. 0 ilea ngamcla Jackie 

lc Thapedi. a ba laela go 1 ena koloing ya gag we .... ( 1\ Ia photo. 1983: 115). 

(\\'hen lonare came closer. he took out his handcuffs with his left hand. 

IIi e'e were fixed on Jackie but Zoro lurched at him and nearly felled 

him. If Monare had not been a little too far from him. hi trick could 

ha'e \\Orked. 1\ lonarc turned and fired imultaneou 1). and Zoro 

ollap ed while clutching at hi knee. and hi face grima cd "ith pain. 

He (~ l onare). handcuffed Jackie and Thapedi and in tructed them to get 

into hi · car .... ) 
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From Dit~ieng . lonarc drives to azarcne Mission Hospital to drop the little g irl , llclcna 

(' ho was truck by a stray bullet). and Zoro. On arrival at the hospital he has to explain 

and an \\ er several que tions before the tafT will allow Monare to use the telephone to 

phone the Bochum Police tation. 

Tabakgolo e be e le go kgope la gore ba romelc monna yo a swanetsego 

go disa Zoro yoo a bego a ka se kgone go tsea leeto Ia go ya Gauteng ka 

dikgobadi tseo t ~a gag we (Maphoto. 1983: I 16). 

(The main aim was that they should end a man to guard Zoro. ' ho 

would not make it on the journey to Johannesburg bccau e of his injuries.) 

After he has dropped the injured at azarene Hospital. Monare drives back to Ditsieng 

to look for the jewellery. or for money in case the jewellery has already been disposed 

of. lie searche thoroughly but cannot find any th ing. lie is di appointed. but by a stroke 

of luck he notice some shiny object underneath a piece of paper: 

tahlo a gagwc a gog' a ke go phadima ga selo seo o ka rego lebotlelo ka 

fa e ga pampisana. a humana gore ke yona mcruka ye a e nyakago. Go 

e topa ya ba go leba koloing, a thoma lecto Ia go leba Thabong ( 1aphoto. 

19 3: 117). 

(His eye were attracted by a hining object that looked like a bottle 

underneath a piece of paper. lie found the very jev.elle~ he was looking 

for. lie picked it up. went to the car and started on the long journey to 

Thabong.) 
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5.3. I o nclu ion 

1aphoto has revealed to the reader the dedication and patience of the detectives. lonarc 

in particular. in weaving together all clue and information \"Cf} skilfully. up to the point 

where they are able to identify the criminals accurately before they effect the necessary 

arrest. This is an important point to the credit of thi author. e\cn though he ha made 

use o f two plot structures. 

SA RR E T I "LENO G LA GAUTA" BY BOP APE H.O. ~. 

In her bid to evade arrest. Brenda drives at high speed out of Pietcrsburg in the direction 

ofTzancen ''ith 1 nono in hot pursuit. follo,,cd by aked i' car and then the police van. 

he unfortunately mis c a harp bend and her car swerves and rolls down a precipice. 

First on the cene i nono. followed b) akedi and then the police. akcd i tries to 

'' rench the car J...eys out of nono · hand o that he can get away'' ith hi car but nono 

overpowers him. The police arrive and arre t nono. Thi is hO\\ :\nono relate his O\ n 

arre t b) the police: 

Lephodisa le lengwe le ile Ia nkakatlela ka let ogo mola le lengwe le ile 

Ia lebanya mogwera ' a ka yo a bego a a lwa lc go dumi"a koloi 

(Bopape. 1992: 173). 

( ne pol iceman clung very tightly to Ill) hand while anOther \\ent traight 

for my friend ''ho \\aS till struggling to ha\'e the car tarted.) 

1 nono continue : 

0:tle le polelo maphodisa a ile a nkgogoi "'a mme a ntahlda ka beneng 

gammogo le mogwera wa ka rnorago ga go nkamoga dinotlclo t"'a koloi 

(BopJpe. 1992: 174). 
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(Without a~ ing anything the pol ice dragged and threw me into the van 

together with my friend . after taking away the car key from me.) 

This implie that nono and akedi were arre ted simultaneously. at the ccne o f 

Brenda 's fatal accident. 

On arrival at the Police tation they are brought before ergeam 7\laroga who precisely 

explains to 'akedi hi rights before he answers que tions. He also warn him very 

strongly to be extremely care ful in what he ays. becau e: 

"Re na le bagwera ba gago bale ba babedi ka mota morago. Ba bolctse 

gomrne re a t eba gore o mang ... re I eba tsohle. Ka fao o hlokomele o 

se kc wa bolcla maaka ka gore re tla bapetsa taba tva gago Ie seo ba 

'etscgo ba se bo l e t ~c .. (Bopape. 1992:74). 

c·wc are '' ith tho e ,,,.o friends of your behind there. They have said 

their ay and we therefore know who you are .. . \ \ C know everything. 

You must con cquently be ,·cry careful not to tell lie becau e we will 

compare your tatement wi th what they have already said.") 

When 1akcdi rca li c that he is indeed under arre I and that he i in front of the 

mercilc ergeant laroga, he inquires about hi friend . 1aroga is quick to inform him 

a follows: 

"Bona bale o ba tsebago. t-.-laphodi a a ba gobaditse o ·oro ge ba be ba 

Ie~a go t' haba" (Bopape. 199_: 179). 

("The very ones that you kno' . The po lice have injured them severe ly 

" hen they \\'ere trying to run a\\'ay .") 
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To further questions b) 'aJ...cdi. 1aroga respond 

.. E. l3a hlahletswc tela c scgo mo. Ba disits,,e ke maphodisa kua 

booJ...elong .. (Bopapc. 1992: 179). 

('"Ye . ·1 hey arc in cu tody but not here. They are under police guard at 

the hospital. .. ) 

SA. I onclu ion 

It is rcgretable that the actual arre t wa not effected by . 'nono ~lolaba . the amateur 

dctccti\ c. but b) the police. because right from the onset it " as ~nono · · fer\'cnt desire 

to tmcc and arre t the murderers personally. nono did all the pade work. the collect ion 

of clue . the tracing and in\'e ligation of the murderer~ a \\ell as the compilation of the 

idcntit•c~ of the actual criminals. l ie worJ...cd \'Cry tirelc ly on thi assignment, ulkring 

di comfort and C\ en several as auh in the process. 

1nono "a doing all thi merely to pave the way for the police to arre t the criminals 

"ith relatl\e ease and also to arr st nono him elf. \\hile the real murderer of 

rvJma!Shego "a burning to death, trapped inside the inferno of her overturned car. This 

i a succe ful detective nO\ el, howe\ er. because of the strong points mentioned abo\'e. 

5.5 ARRE 'T I~ "NON YA NA YA TOKOLOGO" BY K£10\~A ~ I.A . 

After Bab ~ Tefo has been found murdered. the pol ice launch in -depth inve ligations lor 

the ·uspect . The main su peel be orne Kcnn~ Zungu. "ho is dul~ arrc ted. 

Dtn)aki 'i~o t•a maphodisa di lacdit'e ka bjako gore mmelaeh,amogolo 

polaong ya Babs) Tcfo ke Kenny Zungu. Ka fao a golegwa. 0 lefetse 

beile a tswa go tlo eka a le ntle (Kekana. 1993:124). 
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(1l1e police investigations revea led that the main suspect in the murder of 

Babsy Tefo i Kenny Zungu. He wa consequently arrested. lie paid ba il 

so that he could be tried from outside the prison.) 

Zungu·s case comes to an end when the state cannot gather enough evidence to con ict 

him becau e of the ab cnce of two state\ itnes e . He i therefore acquitted. ' hich did 

not go dO\\ n well with many law-abiding member of the public. Kekana has serious 

reservations about this, as the follo ·wing comment shows: 

Tsela ye molato \-\'0 o sepcdisitswcgo ka yona e laetsa maatla a basenyi ba 

a somi~ago ka mabaka a mangwe go phonyokga dikahlolo t'e thata. Mme 

ba boe ba dule ka tokologo ka gare ga batho ba hlomphago molao ba 

tswele pele ka go senya (Kekana. 1993 : 125). 

(The manner in which th is case was handled clearly show the power that 

criminals ometime wield in e\'ading heavy sentence . They later on 

come back to stay freely among law-abiding citizens in order to continue 

with their criminal activi ties.) 

And Zungu doe exactly this, because he does not cea c hi criminal activities un til he 

meets his death. j ust before he is arre ted. 

During the murder of fax. one of the masked men utters the word ··Demete! .. (Damn it!) 

but he is not recognisable. The same word is uttered by Lance at the Elite when he 

breaks a glass. On hearing thi . Taamane then trongly su pects Lance of the murder of 

her hu band. 1ax: 

0 be a se sa na pelaelo ya gore Lance kc mmolai wa ~vlax bja1e. Yena 

monna yola a ilego a thulana naye bosegong bjola (Kckana. 1993: 177). 
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( he then had no more doubt that Lance was the murderer of Max: the 

\cry man she fought on that night. ) 

On the night during which the Demon are just about to murder Taamane as well. the 

detectives T :\halcdi and Mahlo come to her re cue. Lance wa arrc ted. Kekana unfolds 

the scenario as follows: 

Le ge Lance e le mahlwaadibona o be a tseba nako yea fentswego. Lc 

gore nako ya go thelela ga e go. Ka fao a t ·wa ka go ineela. ke gore 

diatla di le godimo . Dit.hipi tsa napa tsa mo tony a (Kekana. 1993: 178). 

(Even if Lance was an expert. he knev when he wa defeated and that 

there was no chance of e cape. lie therefore surrendered him elf \Yith his 

hand up. lie \\aS duly handcuffed .) 

5.5.1 onclu ion 

The arrc t of Kenny Zungu was premature. The dctecti,·es did not collect sufficient 

C\ iden e. other than that'' hich would ha\'c been provided by the mi sing state wi tnesses. 

to properly pin down this hardened criminal. 

They a! o failed to pro ide the state witne se with police protection to make sure that 

nothing ami happened to them before the trial date. 

The clue alread) collected by the detective about Keml) Zungu were o implicating and 

of u h magnitude that he ' ' as upposed to have been refused bail by the court. assi ted 

by the detective · . The e detectives acted like novices and amateurs in handling the arrest 

of Zungu. which is the reason why he got away ''ith the cold-blooded murder of Babsy 

Tefo and his account of' hat had happened to the other state witne s. The trial of Zungu 

would most probably have linked him to the murder of Ma-x Tuli and the death of Aunt ie 

inah. 
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On the other hand. the arrest of Lance was so professionally planned by the detectives 

that they were able to shoo t at Taarnane · s car in ' hich Lance was a passenger, targeting 

him and causing the car to stall. In thi s way they were able to disarm and arre 1 Lance 

an<.l to sa\c Taamanc·s life. although her car was bullet-ridden and a complete \\ reck. 

For the de cription of this arrest. Kekana shou ld be commended. and on the whole hi 

dctc ti\c story i uccessful. 
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CHAPTER SIX 

PUNISHME T 

6.1 l !'iT ROD T ION 

The pun i hment of the culprits is actually the denouement of a detective stol"). as Cohen 

( 19T : I ") defines thi section : 

rhat part of the tO!)' in which an author explains or unravels " hat has 

happeneJ up to the climax . 

In thi part of the narrative conflicts that took place in the preceding chapters arc no,,· 

resoh cd and tabilit) i restored. Thi is usually the end of a detective story. ' h~ rc the 

crimina l(!)} gets the puni ·hmcnt he/the) richly deserves o that th ir crime can be atoned 

for and o iet) an forgi' e the murderer( ). The dctecti ve ''iII al o emerge a a hero who 

ha eraJicated the criminal activitie of the culprit( ). hipley ( 1979:77) defines 

denouement as: 

1 he unravelling of the complication of a plot. immediately afte r the 

climax. 

The denouement in a detectl \'e story is usually of special importance. fo r it offers a 

larifi ation of all the events and e idence \vhich have accumulated during the story up 

10 the climax. It al o relate '' hat ultimate!) happen to each of the characters. 

Finalh. ~ Iande Ia 200 I :4) also adds his voice to this concept. when he says: 

... the mastermind and tho e who ha' e executed the e a tion must be 

a ·curately idemi ficd and puni hed. mo t everely. 
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6.2 P NJ 'HM E T l "TSHIPU £RILE: K£ LEBELO .. . " BY MOLOTO, D.N. 

takhina has brought hi activitic of detection to a ucces ful conclusion by his heroism 

in unmasking the etsokot ane gang and ultimately deli\'ering them to tarshall quare 

Police tation. In doing so. Makhina ha finally managed to dismantle the Sctsokotsane 

gang that has terrorised the people of Alexandra Town hip for a long time. 

Thi tud) ha alrcad) alluded to the fact that Petla wa arre ted at the palatial man ion 

which was the ct okotsane gang's hideout in Alexandra To"n hip. lie will thus awa it 

the moment of truth at the trial with hi comrade . 

Polomectse's fate is "i idly depicted a follov s: 

1o tshekong ye. go ile g'> a kwagala gore monnamogolo wa matsinki lane 

o bo lailwe ke Mokopa . Polomeetsc o thuntshitswe ke ~ famogas\va 

gomme loswinini a mo psatla hlogo ka koloi ( foloto. 1982:78). 

(In this trial. it was re ealed that the old night-watchman wa killed by 

tokopa. Polomeetse was hot by Mamogaswa and 'lo wini ni crushed 

his head with the car.) 

Hlogot·h,\ cu, an accomplice of the et okot ane gang. has been unma ked. exposed for 

what he i and accurate ly identified as Chief Nyatsane of the local Venda tribe. 

Di gui ed in a wig that made his hair appear to be white although it was really pure 

black. toloto has th is to ay about his unma king: 

Kgo ··i 1 ')at anc o bonagala gabot e ka let ·h iri Ia gag we le le o ( i\ toloto. 

19 _:7-t). 

(Chief 1 yat ane was clearly recognizable by his black. unkempt hair. ) 
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Thi was his nocturnal disguise a Hlogotshweu \\'ith a ''hite head. 

ymsane. in his attempt to evade anest and its concomitant punishment. jumps down a 

precipi e and dies instantly in a deep pool of water. This is de cribed for u as follows: 

Ba sepetse ka moka ga bona ba hlahlobisa ka difate . ba be ba fihla 

morwalong woo. Gomme ge ba o dikanetse, lakhina are go bona, .. Ke 

yona Kgosi ya lena yeo. Kgo"i yatsane. 0 bolaih'e ke mesomo ya 

gagwe. Go bjalo .. (Moloto, 1982:7-l). 

(They all went together to inspect around the big boulders until they came 

to that baggage. When they stood around the corpse. il.lakhina said to 

them: ·This is your chief. hief yat ane. It is his deeds that have killed 

him. That is it! .. ) 

In thi way Chief yatsane and his evil deeds come to an appropriate end. This is a great 

shock to hi community. ' hich did not suspect him of any evil such as ki lling his 

kinsmen. abducting them and also engaging in illicit dagga dealings ' 1th hardened 

criminal . lie was highly re pectcd by his kin men a their honourable chief. The ' ho le 

community is di turbed. The unmasking of this criminal chief does eventually bring 

relief and joy to the entire tribe, however. 

There is mu h excitement and curiosity in and around Alexandra Township v hen the 

etsokot ane gang· ca e appears before the court. Moloto de ribe the scene thu : 

Kgotla c be e tlel5e Ia go falala ka tsatsi Ia t heko ya et okot ane. Go 

be go sekiswa Mamogaswa yoo leina Ia gagwe Ia nnete c bego e le Piet 

Bothata, Aaron t-.llenze (Mokopa), IIerman Aas\'oel ( loswi nini ) le 

Robin on Dikgale (Petla) (Moloto, 19 2:78). 
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(The courtroom \! as packed to capacity on the day of the etsokotsane 

trial. On trial \Vere Mamogaswa. whose real name was Piet Bothata. 

aron i\flenze ( lokopa). Iierman Aas\'oel (Mo winini) and Robinson 

Dikgale (Petla).) 

In the proces of the trial. the prosecutor outlines the case of the four accused in detail 

and al o poi nt out that the state possessed prima facie e\'idence against them, in cases 

in\'olving thefi. illicit dagga dealing. rape. house-breaking and theft. assau lt w ith intent 

to do grie\'ous bodil y harm and murder. The criminals are all gi\'en a chance to say their 

say before sentence is handed down. They are a ll represen ted by an attorney who tries 

his best to prove the ir innocence, but to no a\'a il. I Je later plead in mitigation but this 

too doe not help much . As for the accused. the author \\Tites: 

Ba be ba setse ba boletse gore ga go a na se ba ke se bolelago, n tl e le 

gona go kgopela kgaugelo. 1aahlwana a bona a be a bont5ha gore ke 

nnete ba kgopela tebalelo ka pelo yohle ( 1oloto, 1982:7 ). 

(They had already confessed that there was nothing mo re they cou ld say 

except to plead for clemency. Thei r mall eye indicated that they were 

honestly pleading for forgivenes with all their hearts.) 

The judge is not impre sed b. their pleas. I Ie shows them that the community has the 

right to live peacefully. with their belonging sa fe , at all times. lie comments: 

Ke rata gore batho. gammogo le tseo e !ego ra bona. ba phele ba 

Jokologile meoyeng le me epelong ya bona. gomme dilo t ~a bona di 

bolokege (Moloto. 1982:78). 

(I \\ Ould like to see the people free in their soul s and 1110\'ements and thei r 

belonging · being afe.) 
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The four et okot ane members are found gu ilty withou t mitigating circumstances and 

sentenced as follows : 

Go tiisa taba ye. le go pholosa batho. kc re wcna Robinson Dikgale. o tla 

ya kgolegong nywaga ye mehlano. gore mabenkele a batho a sa le a 

ikhudit'e wena ( lo loto. 1982:78). 

(To empha ise my abo e statement and to rid the communi ty. I say that 

) ou. Robin on Dikgale. you \ ill go to prison for fi , c years so that 

people· s hop can have a rest from your burglarie .) 

And now the mo ment that the audience has been patiently waiting for a rri ves; the 

judgement of the main leaders of the etsokotsane gang. The judge take his time before 

hand ing d0\\11 the ir sentence. l ie pronounce : 

Ka gobane le dirile dilo t'e ka tumcllano le setlamo. seo e bonagalago 

maineng a lena a dinoga , ke tla le kweba ka go swana: Le tla t"ewa moo 

le emego gona. Ia iswa kgo legong, go ba le dutse gona matsogong a 

molao. Gomme. ka morago ga moo. Ie tla kad ietswa ka melala ya lena, 

go fihlela le ehwa. Eka Morena a ka ba le meoya ya lena (Mo loto, 

1982:79). 

(Because you did all these things by agreement and as a collec tive. as 

exposed by your devi lish names, I will give you the same sentence: You 

will be removed from where you are tanding and taken to pri on . where 

you '' ill be under the protec tion of the law. Thereafter you will be 

hanged by your necks until you die. 1ay God be with your outs.) 

The final moment has come. The chapter on the etsokot ane gang i ecurely closed . 

\\l1at no'' remains for the gang members is to blame one another. but it is too late. They 

are '' ithout hope. powerle and speechle . 
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This judgement is a relief to the Ale 'andra To\\11ship community. People will now have 

a greater freedom of mo ement. while busines men ''ill al o ha,·e peace of mind about 

burglarie . 

6.2.1 Conclu ion 

Moloto has dealt with this aspect of the detecti,·e no\ el with great care and 

circum pcction. lie ha been able to resolve and unra\'el the many conflict that took 

place earlier in the novel. thus restoring tability. ha\'ing the crime atoned for. and thu 

society is able to forgive the crim inals after they have been duly punished. 

In the denouement of his novel. Moloto has caused 1akhina to carefully identify the 

mastermind of thi s etsokotsane gang in their spate of crimina] activitie and has had 

them puni hed severely with the ultimate verdict - the death entence. 

Finally. owmg to Makhina's ti reless, selfless and committed efforts in collecting 

infonnation and clues. tracking down the criminals and ultimately bringing them to book. 

he emerges a hero. This is demonstrated to the reader by the ''arn1 welcome he rccei es 

from his family after he had arre ted the etsokot ane gang and safely de livered its 

members to the ~tar hall quare Police tation : 

~lma tanamela. Maite le malome wa bona (o set'e a goroga Makh ina a 

sepel5e. a tswa Molets i). ba ile ba tlelwa ke lethabo go mmona gape. Yo 

a ilego a bontsha lethabo Ia gagwe ka dikcledi . ke mmagwe. Ba adi ba 

bjalo ( 1loloto. 1982 :77). 

(~Irs lanamela. laite and their uncle (he arrived from i lolet5i when 

~lak11ina \\ as awa ) were extremely happy to see him again. ! lis mother 

di played her elation by shedding tears. Thus are women!) 
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:\atsh nda is ::tlso handsomely rewarded for his heroism in as i ting :VIakhina to trace the 

etsokotsnn gang. arrest them ant! have them com icted. He replaces the late Chief 

7\'yatsane as the new chief of the Venda tribe. One might say he rose from the po ition 

of a Jack to that of a chief. Moloto puts it thus: 

~taJ...hina o rile go boa Tswctla. moo ba ilego ba fi~a .. thoto .. ya Kgosi 

:\)atsane. le go lokisa gore ~~nshenda a tsene I gatong Ia 7\!yatsane. a 

llhla a dira moketc wa go phasa badimo (Moloto. 198_:80). 

( \\ nen ~lakhina returned from Vendaland. \\here they burnt down Chief 

:\~atsane · s .. property .. to prepare fo r :\atshenda tor pia e :\yatsane, he 

organi cd a f~te to appease the anc stors.) 

\loloto has to be prais d for the remarkable wa) in \\hi h he has handled this aspect of 

the d~tecti\·e nO\''I in accordance with the rules laid do\\11 by renowned scholars of 

detective stories. This novel is a meritorious detective story and indeed a great 

contribution to this genre. 

6.3 P ':\I H~1E~T I:\' "LEA BELA LEA FETISA" BY ~lA PHOTO, A. N. 

This no\'el begin as follows: ft is a normal \\'ednesda) in Thabong. The Police tation 

is lik a hi\'e of be s. The detective arc walking up and down in preparation for the trial 

of Jos ph \lmome \1athaba. The ourtroom is filled to capacity on that day. latome's 

attome~ .. lr \\ 'ilson. accompanied by his as istant. ~lr He) man. are al o present. The 

pros' utor r'ads the charges against Matern as follow : 

Joseph . latome ~lathaba . o fegwa molato wa go itswalanya bohodung 

kgwebong ) a ~1orena Moloto, go tsea karolo polaong ya ~ lohumagatsana 

\bria \lolatelo ~1aimane. Polaong ya :'\1orena B njamin Rad be yoo e 

bego e le mootledi wa gago le go tsea karolo bohodung bja tshelctc 
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kgwebong ya mabjalwa. 0 1pona molato goba ga o 1pone molato? 

(Maphoto. 1983:39). 

(Joseph Matome 1athaba. you arc accused of being an accompl icc in the 

burglary of Mr Moloto's business, participating in the murders of Ms 

:Vlaria Molatelo Maimane, and of Benjamin Radebe. who was you r driver, 

and taking part in the theft of money from the Beer Garden. Do you 

plead guilty or not guilty?) 

Matome pleads not guilty. He defends himself by claiming that all these charges arc 

fabrications and sheer lies. His attorney also argues vehemently in defence of his c lient. 

The prosecutor then calls on the chief witness detective Monare. \\ hO testifies as follows: 

~1olatong o re lemoga gore mosekiswa o be a tsebana le Maria, yo a 

bolailwego ka go kgangwa ka diatla. Go na le kgonego ya gore o kgamile 

ke Benjamin yoo e bego e le mootledi wa mosekiswa. morago ga khulo 

ya Moloto. Mosekiswa o na le setseka ditiragalong tse ka moka. 

Polokelo ya gagwe e narneletse ka kcte tse pedi tsa diranta kgweding tsc 

tharo tsa go feta. na ke re ga a bonwe molato (Maphoto. 1983:40). 

(1n this case we realise that the accused was acquainted with laria, \ ho 

was murdered by being hand-throttled. There is a possibility that she was 

throttled by Benjamin who\ as the driver of the accu ed. after the robbery 

of ~lolo to. The accused is an accomplice in all these cases. His banking 

account has rocketed by two thousand rands in the last three months. 

propo e that he be fo und guilty.) 

Mr \\'ilson angrily defends Matome and argues that his client is innocent, but the 

prosecutor calls in Moses to give vivid evidence incriminati ng ~ latome, much to the 

embarrassment of Mr Wilson. After Moses' e idence Mr \ ilson finds himself in 
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serious trouble when he tries to question him. Because Wilson cannot make head•.vay, 

his assi tant Mr Heyman, requests a postponement and the court adjourns. 

The follo'"ing day when imon goes to the cells to open them. so that the inmates can 

go and bath, he is greatly puzzJed by what he sees: 

Ge a tsena ka moo go bego go le Matome a makala go se karabo. Ge a 

lebeledisi5a a l.Shoga kudu ge a lemoga gore maloba ke ngwagola. o bolela 

le setopo (Maphoto. 1983 :41 ). 

(When he entered Matome's cell he was surpri ed to receive no answer. 

On closer inspection he got the shock of his life. to find ~ latome dead and 

that he was talking to a corpse.) 

latome·s children are infom1ed according ly. There is confusion in the Town Council 

chambers. with everybody competing for the late Matome·s position as mayor. His death 

came as a relief to the Thabong community because he lived in affiuence. yet nobody 

could say exactly where he obtained his money from . 

When the day of the court's judgement comes. it is described like this: 

~1atome o ile a bonwa molato le ge a be a iketse badimong. Morena 

Wilson a kgopela gore setopo sa gagwe se fiwe bana ba gag"' ·e gore ba 

ipolokele sona. Kgoro ya kwana ka gore ge nkabe a bolailwe gona kgoro 

e be e ka ahlaahla kgopelo yeo. Bjale ka gore o ipolaile ka go metSa 

dipilisi t~a go robaJa go fetisa tekanyo gona a ka fiwa bana ba gagwe 

morago ga mengwaga e masometharo yeo a e ahloletswego kgolegong 

(Maphoto, 1983 :42). 
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(\ lmomc was found guilty even though he was dead. 1lr Wilson 

r;:!qucstcd t!-.at his child1en ~hou:J be g;v.::n i11s cvrpse i'vr bLu :a:. TI.e 

court ruled that if he had been killed then the matter \.vould have received 

attention. Because he has committed suicide by swallowing an overdose 

of sleeping tablets. though, his corpse can only be given to his chi ldren 

after the lapse of the thirty years he has been sentenced to prison.) 

1\latome's case is closed and now judgement has to be passed on Moses, who was an 

accompli e of ltatome but has suddenly tumed state witness and gives evidence aga inst 

him: 

Moses o ile a bonwa molato wa go tsea karolo boh,odung bja kgwebo ya 

mabjalwa Je go otlcla sefatanaga ka lebelo Je legolo ka motseng, a 

ahlolehva dikgwedi tse lesomeseswai le kilerso ya go otlela mengwaga e 

meraro (Maphoto, !9R3:42). 

(~loses was found guilty of participating in the theft at the Beer Garden 

as well as of driving a car at high speed in a build-up area. He is 

sentenced to eighteen months' imprisonment and suspended from driving 

for three years.) 

Thu the riminal activities of the flamboyant and afnuent mayor ofThabong are brought 

to an end. The detectives who had worked tirelessly to bring Matome to book were 

generously rewarded for the excellent work they had perfom1ed. Detective Sethula, the 

h ad of the Detective Unit in Thabong, was rewarded with a transfer to his home town : 

.. Bare o iswa gae ga mahlaku. gaMmanthata·· (Maphoto. 1983:43). 

("It is aid he is transferred to his original home - lmanthata Village.'') 
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Detective Monare is rewarded with promotion. Henceforth he is the head of the 

Detective unit. replacing chief detective ethula at the Thabong Po lice Station. Mr 

Lekota says: 

'·Ke kwa gore go tlile Komosassa wa maphodisa. Ke yena a tlilego rwesa 

Monare diala" (Maphoto, 1983:43). 

(""I learn that the Commissioner of the police is present. He has come to 

effect Monare 's promotion.") 

The second plot of this novel seeks to examine how Jackie. Zoro and Michael fare in 

their coun case at the Thabong Supreme (Circuit) court. Mrs Moloto and her daughter

in-law (Jackie 's sister), go to the police station to try and secure Jackie' s bail but this is 

flatly refused. 

Jackie and Michael refuse to admit to have any knowledge of the murders in the mine 

dumps as well as of the jewellery that Monare had as exhibits. This case is remanded 

several times for three weeks. It is almost certain that Jackie will be acquitted, from the 

·way lr \ ilson had presented his case and questioned 1onare ·s evidence. Zoro has in 

the process turned state \: itness and divulged all the necessary information. He claims 

that they \.\'ere acting on the instructions of Jackie. After Zoro·s evidence. the judge 

hands down judgement thus: 

··Go ya ka molato wo o !ego pele ga kgoro, Lesetsa Jackie Mathaba o 

fegwa molato wa go bo laya ka mokgwa wo o tSitSibantshago hlogo" 

(~ laphoto. 1983: 121 -122). 

("According to the case before this court, Lesetsa Jackie Mathaba stands 

accused of gruesome murder.'') 
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The verdict on Jackie for all his criminal activities is pronounced as fo llows: 

·xc mmona molato melatong ye a fcgwago ke kgoro ye ka moka. 

Molatong wa go tsea karolo polaong ya lapa Ia ga Morena Stevens, ke mo 

ahlolela mengwaga e meraro, mola wa polao ke mo ahlolcla go kadietswa 

ka thapo molaleng go fihla a ehwa" (Maphoto, 1983: 122). 

( .. 1 find him guilty on all the charges laid against h.im. On his 

participation in the murder of the Stevens· family I sentence him to three 

years imprisonment. while on the charge of murder I sentence him to be 

hanged by his neck unti l he dies.") 

His accomplice Zoro is also sentenced during the same court sitting as follows: 

Johannes Lesoro a ahlolelwa mengwaga ye mebedi lc kiletso ya 

mengwaga ye mehlano, yeo e swanetsego go bapa le mengwaga ye mebedi 

yeo a tlogo dula kgolegong .... (Maphoto. 1983: 122). 

(Johannes Lesoro was sentenced to two years suspended for five years, 

which suspension will run concurrently ' ith the two years of 

impri onment.) 

The last person to be sentenced is Modirela 's son. Michael: 

~lichael Thapedi a ahlole lwa mengwaga e mehlano le kiletso ya 

mengwaga ye lesome yeo e thomago lehono (Maphoto. 1983: 122). 

(~1ichael Thapedi was sentenced to five years imprisonment suspended for 

ten years with efTect from today.) 
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6.3.1 Conclu ion 

Maphoto in his novel has succeeded in taking the reader along with him through some 

gruesome. spine-chilling murders. some daring escapes and evasions of arres t, but in the 

end he brings the reader to the logical conclusion of all these crimina l ac ti vities. that 

crime certainly docs not pay. 

A \\eakness of ~1aphoto in this detective stOry is that he does not give the de tec ti ves a 

chance to wea\'e together their information into a coherent entity. that can pin down their 

carefully identified suspects w ith so lid ev idence that is convincing to the prosecu tion. 

faphoto instead resorts to some of the criminals turning into state wi tnesses against their 

own comrades. so that they are given lighter sen tences. 

This could be regarded as a travesty of coun proceedings because it short-circuits them. 

He also undem1ines the integrity and efficiency of the detectives. because a truly 

professional detective should, in our opinion. which is also espoused by many detective 

story anal}Sts, be able to gather cry tal -clear evidence that will enable hi m to march his 

suspect into the dock. gi\·e unassa ilable evidence and at the end proudly send the 

convicted criminal to prison or the gallows. Otherwise ~1aphoto has handled thi s aspec t 

of the dete tive no\'el with reasonable success. 

6A P :'(1 HMENT IN uLENONG LA GAUTA" BY BOPAPE, H.D.N. 

When Brenda dashes a\ ay to evade arrest, she is hotly pursued by ·nono . as seen earlier 

\\'hen ;\nono is just about to overtake her. she is involved in a fatal accident at a sharp 

bend. :\nono is the nearest eyewitness and he gives th is account : 

Koloi e ile ya menoga gabedi bjalo ka pokolo e psh iko logago molorcng. 

ya retologa mme ya leba fao e tswago pete e menoga gape gee putlaganya 

tsela c kgokologa bjalo ka seboko go fihle la e phonkgela ka leopeng leo 

le bego le le kgaufsi (Bopape, 199_: 172- 173). 
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(The car overturned twice like a donkey rolling on ash. turned and faced 

backwards from whence it came, before it overturned again, \ hen it rolled 

over the road down a precipice like a worm until it landed in the nearby 

donga.) 

The vehicle then immediately bursts into flames with Brenda trapped inside. There is 

absolutely nothing that can be done to save her. nono adds this fu rther information: 

Le nna ke be ke sa nyaka go phela! Ke sa phelelang ge Brenda ai le. Ke 

be ke nyaka go sepela le yena ka go ikwisetsa ka leopeng gomme tseo 

nkego le bala mogopolo wa ka lephodisa le ile Ia ntiisa le go fe ta 

(Bopape, 1992: 173). 

(I also still wanted to li\'e! \ hy should I live when Brenda is dead? I 

wanted to die with her by jumping into the donga, but as if the policeman 

was reading my mind he gripped me e en tighter.) 

ergeant ~ laroga. with his vast experience as a senior police officer. as well as his 

knowledge of the judicial system in such cases, explains to >Jakcdi \\'hat verdict to expect 

when he and his co-accused appear before court : 

"Kotlo e nyenyane yeo le ka e letelago ke mengwaga e lesomehlano ya 

modiro Ie kotlo e thata kgolegong. ke ra ka mokgwa wo nna ke e bonago 

ka gona .... Gabotse le be le swanetse go dio iswa thapong" (Bopape, 

1992 : 179). 

("The minimum sentence you may expect is fifteen years imprisonn1ent 

with hard labour. I mean this is how I view it. ... In fact you were 

supposed to be sent to the ga llows. ') 
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nono is later unexpectedly released from prison by ergeant Maroga. who ca lls him and 

simply says: 

.. Ba tlile go go tsea, morwa. Ke kwa gore ldi Maleka o bo loki wa 

gosasa .. (Bopape, 1992: 180). 

(""They have come to fetch you, chap. I learn that !\-Irs i\ laleka is being 

buried tomorrow.'') 

Sergeant Maroga goes on to laud and appreciate nono ' s contribution in trac ing these 

crimjnals and unrave ll ing the complications which surrounded the death o f Mrs Matshego 

Maleka. He (Maroga) even offers nono a job in the detecti e unit of the police force, 

commenting: 

··ore thusitse kudu go rarolla mo lato wo gomme ntle le wena mogongwe 

nka be o re palctse. Ga ke tsebe gore o tsere kae sebete le kgotlelelo yeo 

o nago nayo. Re nyaka batho ba bjalo ka wena mo modirong wo wa rena 

- gagolo mo lekaleng Ia matseka. 0 reng o sa dio re ke go fe di fo mo?" 

(Bopape. 1992: I 80). 

(You assisted us a great deal to unravel the complication of this case 

because \ ithout your assistance perhaps we would have been 

unsuccessful. I do not know ·where you plucked up the gallantry and the 

endurance that you possess. We want people of your calibre in our\ ork, 

particularly in the detecti e unit. Why don' t you say I should o ffer you 

formsT) 

Although Nnono emerges a hero in the eyes of the po lice and the community he declines 

this offer. As a parting shot, ergeant laroga says to nono: 
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.. Ke tla romela maphodisa gore a ye go kgoboketsa molora wa mosadi wa 

gago le lcnong Ia gauta gonabjale."' 0 ilea phurulla letsogo a mpha seatla 

(Bopape. 1992: 180). 

('"I will immediately d ispatch the police to go and gather the ashes of your 

wife together\ ith the golden eagle."' He stretched out his arm and gave 

me a hand hake.) 

6.-t.J Conclu ion 

Ultimately. with the assistance of nono Molaba. an amateur detective. the much sought 

after golden eagle, stolen together 'vvith other jewellery. has been found. But in the 

process of the eagle exchanging hands from one criminal to another, some people ' s lives 

are lost. others are endangered while still others end up in prison. 

Even though certain literary critics may regard as a weak point the fact that the crim ina ls 

did not appear before a competent court of law, to have their cases tested and judgement 

handed down from the bench, one may disagree without hesitation. The punishment o f 

Brenda, the actual murderer of Mrs Mmatshego Maleka. her stepmother, and the 

prediction of ergeant Maroga, with his vast experience of such cases, at the eshego 

Police tation. where they were held in custody awaiting trial. arc among the e cnts 

convincingly de cribed . 

Bopape, in our opinion, is to be applauded fo r the skil ful manner in which he handled 

the denouement because he is extremely care ful not to undermine the intell igence and 

rational thinking of his readers through depicting lo ng and arduous court proceedings 

when the judgement and puni hmen t arc already obvious to any reader of average 

intelligence. 

\ ith the eventual arrest conviction and punishment of the criminals, their crimes are 

atoned for and the ground is cleared fo r forgiveness and reconciliation to prevai l. 
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6.5 P NI HMENT IN "NONYANA YA TOKOLOGO" 13Y KEKANA, M.A. 

When Kenny Zungu·s car is escorting Taamane·s car with Lance inside, he real ises that 

they are being followed by an unmarked police car. This caused him to fear that their 

mission of securing the tapes and other valuables, ending up \-vith the murder ofTaamane. 

will be a dismal failure and lead to their arrest and conviction or worse sti ll their being 

shot dead. Consequently he tries to evade arrest and possible death: 

Zungu a ntsha hlogo ge a feta a laetsa Lance gore go befile (Kekana. 

1993: 177). 

(Zungu peeped as he drove past. to indicate to Lance that they were in 

danger.) 

Zungu and his company. Siko and Rig, speed off into the night. but unfortunately the 

township is teeming with the police, manning almost all the strategic street corners. In 

this confusion Zungu's car is involved in a fatal accident: 

Ka madimabe boZw1gu ba thula kota ya mohlakase. cfatanaga sa bona 

sa menoga, sa menoga leboelela, sa thoma go swa. Ge maphodisa a 

fihlile a leka go ba hlokadisa .... Ka go fenywa ba lebelela ge mollo o dira 

kahlolo ya wona go basenyi bao (Kckana, 1993: 179). 

(Unfortunately Zungu and his group ·s car hit an electric pole. It 

overtumed again and again, finally bursting into flames. killing them al l. 

The police arrived and tried to rescue them but this was all in vain .... 

They stood by and helplessly witnessed the fire passing judgement on 

those criminals.) 

Zungu. iko and Rig die while still having the rings they had robbed from the Hertz 

Jewellers in Rosebank in their possession. Even the Fire Brigade cannot extinguish the 
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fierce names that raged from that burning car. Kekana concludes her description of th is 

scene of punishment thus: 

Ka mokg" a woo lehodu, mmolai, moferekanyi Bova Lebese goba Kenny 

Zungu wa go tswa Tshamahase ya ba gona ge a fihlile mafelelong a 

mediro ya gagvve ye mebe (Kekana, 1993: 179). 

( In this manner the thief, murderer and troublemaker Bova Lebese a lias 

Kenny Zungu, who hailed from Tshamahase. ultimately came to the tragic 

end of his evil deeds.) 

On the contrary Taamane, who was investigated by her husband under customary law, 

detec tive Tshaledi, and later by other detectives. including detective Ma hle, for the 

criminal acti\'ities taking place at the Eli te (although the suspicions were later dropped). 

is rewarded with love, warmth, tender care, passion and affection. when she reconciles 

her differences with Tshaledi in order to tum over a new leaf. start a new life and 

reconstruct their broken fami ly and their relationship, as well as the rela tionship between 

their two families. 

Taamane returns to Tshaledi with a solemn vow that she will submi t herself to his 

interests and principles. he promises that she has fina ll y realised that a woman is never 

free, like a bird. '' ithout the suppo rt of her hu band. 

When Tshaledi finally accedes to Taamane·s plea and her promise to change her lifestyle, 

she feels extremely elated and richly re' arded rather than punished. Kekana observes: 

A busa mahlo go Tshaledi. mme ka !erato a tiisetsa seatla sa gagwe go sa 

Tshaledi. ya ba ba fihla mo mmagwe a dutsego (Kekana, 1993: 184). 

( he dropped her eyes from Tshaledi and she passionately held firm to 

Tshaledi" s hand. until they reached the place ' here her mother was 

seated .) 
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6.5.1 Conclu ion 

The punishment that is ultimately meted out to Kenny Zungu. Siko and Rig is fully 

convincing and it is what criminals of their calibre richly deserve. At last society has 

been relieved and their crimes expiated and thus forgiven by society. Kekana is to be 

duly praised for handling this denouement so satisfyingly. 

Lance's criminal activities end with his arrest and the reader is left hanging there. 

Kekana, like many authors of detective novels in orthem Sotho, is reluctant to meddle 

with court cases and court proceedings. that are usually complicated with legal jargon and 

a number of characters including officers of the judiciary. This aspect is better left to 

legally trained authors as it may very well constitute another novel in its own right. On 

the whole. Kekana has contributed a detective novel ' hich has made a credible impact 

on this genre. 
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CHAPTER SEVE 

CONCLUSION 

This chapter evaluates the authors o f the detective narratives handled in this work. The 

discu ·sions thus far have clearl y revealed that authors o f detecti ve narratives in orthern 

' otho have made good use of the '·tools"' of a detective story at their di sposa l. 

consequently producing detective novels of abo e average quali ty. They have managed 

to pia) fairly close to the " Rules of the game·' as postulated by Haycraft ( 1942) and other 

scholars. by employing a ll the skill s required of the detective novelist as we shall see 

later in the chapter. 

In tcm1s of the conventions of a dctccti ve no el as postulated by such scholars, the 

Northern otho authors of detective no e ls that have benefited and increased such\ orks 

in the language are to be respected. on the whole. The ir novels are fasci na ti ng, thus 

unka hing the reader · curio ity and interes t. while activati ng their power of rationa l 

thinking and e11hancing their abi lity to form conclusions. 

\\'hen taking the reader a long into the arduous, dangerous and spine-chilling events they 

des ribe the authors neither sympa thise nor empathise with the victims. The authors arc 

mere!) objective observers who keep a very safe distance, but observe so accurately that 

the) gi \ e us a crystal clear picture of what is happening at the time. This view is also 

ex pres ed by 1achiu ( 1994: 141 ). This detachment that the authors have handled so 

meticulous!) is that postulated by Groene\ a id, who ays: 

;.. ten I ikhe id. deernis, ja, en ige vorm an meegevoel kom 11ie ter sprake 

nie (Groenewald. 1977: 19). 

( Benevolence. compassion. indeed any fonn of ympathy. does not come 

into considera tion at a ll. ) 
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\\'ith innovative s!...ills and experience the author ha\'e managed to blend together all the 

structural elements of the novel to contribute strikingly to tl1e development of their 

theme . This imparts to readers the ability to understand better a ll the other structu ra l 

elements of the novel. This idea is espoused by 1eij and nyman (1986:50) who 

remark : 

... as ·n mens die kern verstaan, verstaan jy nie net die verhaal nie. maar 

1s j) al goed op die weg om die funksionalitcit 'an die onderskeie 

struktuurclemente in die ,·erhaal tc peil. 

The lo,·c-making scenes in these nove ls arc worked into the no,·els in such a way that 

the) do not disturb the flow of events or the uni ty of the stories. They provide the 

readers "ith humour. breaking the tension by providing relief. and also showing the 

readers the human side of the heroes. the detecti\'eS. 

7.1 TRENGTII A 0 WEAKNE ES IN THE DETECTIVE SIIOH.T 

T OR IE 

7. 1.1 De tection pattern 

This aspect of the detective short story is fai rly satisfactorily handled by almost a ll the 

electeJ >-."orthern otho authors. The authors make an1ple use of a po lice informer to 

assist the detccti\'e, who in certain cases is an amateur. The infonnation supplied by the 

informer enhances the '"ork of the detective. ending up with a con incing process of 

im e tigation . .... 

lat!Jia. howe\ er. has made use of an informer who ensures that the culprit is arrested 

b) the police be ause of her information. I lis weaknc s as an author is tl1at he employs 

the police. and no t the detecti \ eS so that the crime is not in\'e tigmed before the arres t. 

·r his omit · a \'ital link in most detecti,·e storie . 
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~ lotuku in the selected detective short story. "Lege o ka e bue/a leopeng ".also employs 

the scr\'ices of an informer named Kwata. lie collects all lhe clues about Solomon and 

hi diamond smuggling activities and reports them to the detectives who. after careful 

analysis and investigation. are able to arrest the culprit. Motuku should be credi ted for 

handling this aspect so well. 

Ramaila has employed the services of an amateur detecti\e \\ho is an on.linary citizen. 

so that many a reader may not realise that he is a detecti,·e character in the given short 

7. 1.2 De tection a nd evasion 

1\lntlala did not handle this aspect convincingly. His criminal \-vas arrested immediately 

after committing the crime. There was no chance for detection by the police and evasion 

by the criminal. which are extremely important aspects of a detective story. This 

weaken latlala 's otherwise good detec ti ve short story. 

Ramokgopa · s handling of th: aspect is meticulous. He has shown the detective hard at 

the work. of irH·estigation. whi le the culprit is using c,·ery trick in the book to evade 

arre ·t. The author has to be credi ted for th is strong point in his short narrative . 

.Although the investigation is carried out by an amateur detecti\e in Ramaila's dc tcctiv~ 

hon story. he howe\·er does succeed in detecting hardened criminals. That is the reason 

wh) t.lle) were able to evade anest successfully and ended up as rich men in Durban. 

This i plausible in Rarnajla's detective short story. 

7. 1.3 A rrc t 

1\latlala mere!) infom1s the reader that the culprit has been aJTested. lie docs not say 

\\hen. hO\\ and by whom. lie ha to do this because there was no inve tigation by the 

police nor an) attempt at eva ion of arrc t by the criminal. Thi i a flaw that spoi l 

i\ latlala · othcrwi e interesting dctecti\ e tory. 
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Ramaila also i not al together convincing in this area. I lis crimina ls. in spite of the 

intensi \ e inves tigation launched by the amateur detecti\'e and his friends, were able to 

c\·ade arre t and ultimately reached their home in Durban. This aspect was not we ll 

handled because the evasion of arrest undermines the heroism of the amateur detective, 

and thus di credi ts to some extent Ramaila's interesting stOry. 

Ramokgopa. however. paints a credible picture of the arrest of the criminal , ho had 

stolen a toddler. This is handled in accordance '' ith the findings of acknowledged 

au thorities on the detecti e story and one should gi\'e Ramokgopa cred it for handling th is 

aspect so ' ' ell. 

~lotuk.u makes use of the informer. Kwata. to assist the police in the arrest of the 

diamond smuggler. olomon. This aspect is exceptionally handled by the author in 

accordance '' ith the rules of the detective story and t1otuku has to be commended for 

doing o. 

7.1 A Puni hmcnt 

~ l atlala merely sa) that the criminal is going to be sentenced LO dea th. lie does not offer 

the criminal a fair trial and hearing and entencing therea fter. Thi is not very convincing 

and ''eak.en Matlala ·s othen ise interesting short narrati,·e. 

Ramokgopa has unfolded a ery clear scenario in the verdict handed down to the criminal 

for the the l1 of the toddler. This is in agreement \.\ ith the research o f well-known critics 

of the detecti ,·e story and thus lends strength to the narrative. 

~ Jotuku. in his short story. has the criminal taken to court for a fair trial, where a heavy 

entence i pa sed on him to deter others from engaging in dian10nd smuggling. This is 

fulh com im.:in!.!. ,, ith the ··Rules of the game .. respected and the short story ga inino 
. - 0 

crcdibilit) a are ult. 
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Ramaila concludes his detective short story with the ··ghost" being crippled on that 

occa ion. About the fa te of the "witch-doctor'". Ramaila is silent. ending his story with 

the word : ·'Ga re tsc·· (We don't kno\ ). This to some extent dimin ishes the effect of 

his hort story. Earlier we however alluded to the fact that Ramaila, the pastor. rather 

chooses to refrain from passing judgement. and this attitude holds in this detective short 

stol) as well. 

7.2 TRE GTH A D WEAKNE E IN "TSHIPU E RiLE: KE LEBELO .. . " 

BY MOLOTO, D.N. 

7.2.1 Detection pattern 

This aspec t of the detective story wa \\·ell handled by loloto. There are however a few 

weaknesses. such as characters that end up nowhere. lakhina inquires from Rufus about 

a 1r Venter \-\ho is in the police force. but ends nowhere as a character, as fo llows: 

Le kae Leburu lela ba rego ke Venter? 0 sa ntSe a na le mokgwa wa go 

rata go le tsebisa ka mehla gore ke yena komang ka nna? (1 loloto. 

19 _:5). 

(Where i that White man called Venter? I he still 111 the hab it of 

announc ing regularly that he is the boss?) 

Love-maki ng i also a weakne in this part of the novel. An examp le is found in the 

discour e bet\\een Rachel and Mamohapi about the lo\·e a lTair between Rachel and 

1amoga • wa. \\here Rachel say : 

l\a. mot wala. o gopola gore boMamogaswa ke ba go hlalwa? Ke lekile 

e bile ke beile fase (Moloto, 1982: 16). 

(But cou in. do you really think that the l\lamoga· was arc the ones to be 

jilted? I have tried but in vain .) 
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There are . however. many strong points of thi s novel as a true detecti ve story. Mo loto 

portrays the phys ical fitness of Makhina as a detecti\'e as well as his dedication. sense of 

duty and success in erad icating crime in his area of juri diction . as follows: 

Basenyi ba mchuta ka moka ba Gauteng le tiko logo. ba phetse 

makgwakgwa diat leng tsa monna yono, gomme bon tsi bo j elwe ke thapo 

(Mo loto, 1982:2). 

( II types of criminals in Johannesburg and surroundings have had a 

tough life in the hands of thi s man. and many ended up on the gallows.) 

takhina as an experienced detective a l o had his own info rmer \\·hom he used to prepare 

in advance whenever there wa a serious case that he was handling , which is why 

Makhina says to his informer. 1amohap i: 

... kc go kgopcla gore o nthu · c gape. bjalo ka mehla . gore gc thuso ya 

gago e nyakega o be gona ( lo loto. 1982:8-9). 

( .. . I request you to help me again. as usual , so that \\hen your assistance 

is required you should avail yourself.) 

7.2.2 Detection and eva ion 

A weakness here is re ealed by Mo loto on pred icting the final end of Rachel Sehlogo. 

he \\ill end up at Go mora, as predicted by Mamoga5wa ''hen he say : 

A ka e rc ise fase le galee! Gomora o e tseba gabotsc! Gatee a thoma 

bonokwane re mo isa gona! (~ lo lo to . 1982:2 1 ). 

( he \\ill not disappoint u at all! he knows Gomora \·ery \\·ell! Once 

she starts her tricks. we will take her there! ) 
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This i contrat)' to the detective story ru le that the reader must be kept in suspense lor 

as long as the story is in progress and should not know the end beforehand. This 

weaken the reader"s interest in the story. 

\\'hen ~ lakhina goes all out to search for Gomora. it is only through coincidence that he 

i able to lind it. This is a wcakne s because coincidence should not play any part in a 

dctecti' c tory. according to the .. Rules of the game··. 

A trong factor in th is a pect is the u e of a Wat on character by 1oloto. ebina is a 

policeman but he does not understand anything in the im·estigation of the Setsokotsanc 

gang. lie needs eve!") thing to be explained to him by the de tecti ve. Makhina 

(Groenewald. 1977:33 ). 

nothcr factor that strengthens the qual ity of this novel as a true detective story is the use 

of human qualities for animals to strengthen their characterisation. loloto gives a very 

vi' iJ de cription of 1amogas\\'a·s dog: 

lp'a yeo e bee lwa bjalo ka mokti yo a holofetscgo mosomo \\a gag\\,l!. 

a ·a ratcgo go tantsha mong wa gagwe (Moloto. 1982: .... 7). 

( I hat Jog "a lighting like a ecurity guard faithful to his job. who docs 

not want to betra) his employer to be arrested.) 

~ leijn and trydom ( 1986:11 ) allude to the abo e when they say: 

i\atuurl ik is daar verhale wa t handel oor diere en dinge. selfs kabouters. 

llierdie ,·erhaalonderwcrpe het egter altyd rncnslike eien kappe. 

(1 h •re are obviou ly, narrath ' S that relate about animals and thing . even 

spirits (demons). llowever. characters in such narrati' es always exhibit 

human distinguishing features.) 
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7.2.3 Arrc t 

loloto is at pains to paint a picture of the arre t of Mamogaswa. This is a very difficult 

and dangerous exercise that can only be achieved by a detective of Makhina's cal ibre. 

prowess and intelligence. Mamogaswa lights like a whirlwind and has inspanned all the 

parts of his body as weapons to assist him in this battle. Above all he is bit ing like a 

dog. Moloto describes this arrest by saying: 

E rile ge Mamogaswa a theoga, Makhina a mo raga ka bogato bja dicta 

maleng. gomme Mamogaswa a kwa bohloko bja mahloko (f\loloto. 

1982:73). 

(When lamogaswa descended. Makhina double-kicked him with the nat 

part of his shoes on the stomach, and ivlamogaswa ft:lt the most 

unbearable pain.) 

The arrest of 1okopa is fairly simple because he is already a defeated man. Mokopa was 

arre ted in the following manner: 

0 rile go ba bona. a isa matsogo godimo. go bontsha gore ga a sa rata go 

kwa selo ka rlt\ a. at henda a mo ngamela ka dit'hipi tve a bego a di 

adimil\\e kc lakhina go eng (Moloto. 1982:75). 

(When he saw them, he raised his hand as a sign that he was no longer 

intcre ted in fighting. at hcnda then handcuffed him with the handcuffs 

that were lent to him by lakhina that morning.) 

This eYent is concisely depicted by loloto. 
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7.2A Puni hment 

Puni hment of the criminals is conci el) handled b) ;\ lololO and this enhances the 

tanunrd or his narrati\e as a convincing dctccti\e novel. I Ie \Hites: 

l eJ...gwekg,,e yena o be a ragile lepai ( 1oloto. 1982:75). 

(Lekgwekgwe was a lready uead.) 

A for the other members of the etsokotsane gang. ;\1amoga5,,·a. lokopa. Moswini ni 

and Pet Ia. 1\-loloto paraues them before court ,,·here they am,'' er for their evi I deeds and 

are finally handed down the death sentence as follows: 

Gommc ka moraga ga moo. le tla kadietS\\ a J...n mclala ya lena. go fihlc la 

le ch\\'a. Eka lorena a J.,.a ba le mco) a ya lena (.\loloto. 1982:79). 

(And thereafter) ou \\'ill be hangcu by your necks until you d ie. May God 

be '' ith ) our souls.) 

This aspect 1s exceptionally well handled by lololO m tcm1s of economy and 

conciscne s. 

7.3 TRE~GT II ND \VEAK 1E E ' IN "LEABELA LEA FETISA" UY 

;\ IAI' IIOTO, A .~ . 

7.3.1 Detec t ion pattern 

In the fiN plot tructurc. 1aphoto weaken hi othCf\\ isc intere ting detecti\'c novel by 

incluJin\.! a ion~ torv bet\\een !aria [\!aimane. the clerk and typist at l\ loloto' s 
~ . 

estJbll-..hmen t. and Jo cph latome [\ fath uba, the chairman of the Thabong T0\\11 Council , 

\\hoi· al·o the criminal in this 110\CI. l\1aphoto \Hite : 
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0 thomile go soma le Matome e sa le lekgarebjana ka gc a be a kgolwa 

gore Matome o a mo rata (Maphoto, 1983: 14). 

( 'he started work ing with Matomc while he \\a till a young girl 

b~cause ·he thought that ~latome lo,·ed her. ) 

rhe lo' c stor) continues well into the second plot structure a fo llows: 

Go rile ge go nyakega mots' adi ' a ngwets i. Jackie a tswclcla a tsea 

lctsogo Ia kgaitsadiagwe a le fa elokela. ba ape-ana dipalamomvana. ba 

hlogonolofatswa ( laphoto. 1983 :69). 

( \\ 'hen the bride ·s parent \ as requested. Jackie came forwa rd. took his 

si ter b) her hand and handed her to clokela. They exchanged rings and 

\\ere blc ·sed.) 

I his is regarded as a \\Caknc s 111 1aphoto· novel becau e it IS supposed to be a 

traight-l()n,ard detccti e tory. 

·1 he strength in this dctec ti e story is derived from the cool. expert and methodical 

manner in which detecti\ e Monare goes about his work of ollecting clues after the 

burglal) at ~ lo lo to ·s shop. In his interrogation of rlaria. lonare is able to obtain the 

follo\\ing information: 

Ge go kwalwa go alisa go kwala rnong'aka kapa khumagadi )a gagwe 

( i\ laphoto. 1983 : I I ). 

(\\'hen \\C clo e. it is usually my boss or his '"ife who lock .) 

In the ·econd plot truclllre Monare seem to have collected enough information about 

Jad,ie for him to a): 
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losimane yola Jackie ga a na mahlakantsho. Tselana tsa rena di a 

put lana ( ! laphoto, 1983 :6 1 ). 

(That young man Jack ie ts unpredictable. Our ways cnss-cross one 

another.) 

7.3.2 Detection and eva ion 

In the fir t plot structure. laphoto create a naw in his otherwise in teresting detective 

novel \\hen he make lonare fail di mally in finding his way through the mind of !aria 

Maimane. to hear the truth from her concerning the burglary at Moloto's shop. All he 

say. about ~lonare · s investigation is as follows: 

0 be a bona gabotse gore ngwancn) ana yo o na le c e mo jago ka 

hlogong ( laphoto, 1983: 16). 

(lie could well sec that there was something running through the mind of 

this girl. ) 

lnthc econd plot structure laphoto weakens his dele ti,·e no,·cl when the detect ives arc 

unable to identify the murderers of the three criminal among the disused mine dumps. 

Their murder is a puzzle even to seasoned detectives like lonare. thus: 

Taba ya go makat ·a ya go tlaba ke gore ba bolaih-,·e ke mang? ( laphoto. 

19 3:96). 

(What wa surprising and perplexing was ' ho has killed them.) 

The trenglh in this detective novel is revealed in the methodical deduction from clues 

that 1\ lonarc makes. to eventually lead him to the arre t of the untouchable 1atome as 

the main criminal behind these criminal acti,·itic in Thabong and the urrounding areas: 
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Go na le kgonagalo ya gore Bob yo a bcgo a lc mootledi wa Matomc 0 

bolaile Maria yo a bego a somela l'vloloto morago ga go hulwa ga kgwcbo 

( laphoto. 1983:30). 

(There is a possibility that Bob. \\·ho' as 1atome·s driver, killed Maria. 

who was working for 1oloto. after the burglary at the shop.) 

Jackie's eva ion of arre t in the second plot structure is again a strength of this no,·eJ. 

Jackie succe sful ly does so \\"hen he angrily says to 1onare: 

Morena 1onarc. ke iphile nako ya go bolcdisana le \\ena ka ga motho yo 

o mo nyakago, ke go boditse seo ke se t cbago ka ga ~ ena. T''e o di 

bold ago ke tsa gago, .... ( laphoto. 1983: I 0~ ). 

(Mr ~ lonarc, I have taken my time to talk to you about lhe person you are 

eeking. I have told you what I know about him. \\"hat you are ay ing 

are) our own thing ..... ) 

7.3.3 A rrc t 

The arre t of latome in the first plot tructure follows after intensive investigation, 

collection of clue and information and the sc ientific sifting of them. together with a 

number of deductions made from the evidence procured. The arrest it elf ·was natural and 

\-Cf) imple to efTect. as follow : 

Go Iokile Morena Matome, ke manyami gobane ge go le bjalo o tla 

S\\anela ke go roba la mo ( laphoto, 1983:35). 

(It· alright Mr latomc. I am orry becau e if that is the case then you 

''ill hme to pend the night here.) 
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The arrest of Jackie and Thapedi in the second plot structure was not as easy because 

i\ lonare effected this \ hile his own li fe was threatened. but he ultimately emerged 

triumphant. captured the criminals and marched them to prison in Thabong: 

0 ilc a ngamela Jackie lc Thapedi. a ba laela go tsena koloing ya gag\\'c 

... ( laphoto. 1983: 115). 

(He handcuffed Jacki\.! and Thapedi and instructed them to ge t into his car 

.... ) 

This a pect is convincingly handled by the author. 

7.3.4 Punishment 

\\'hen Matome· criminal activitic came to an end. in the fir t plot structure. he punished 

him clfbcfore the court of law could do so. He committed uicide by taking an overdo e 

of sleeping tablets and the court entcnced him to thirty years imprisonment 

posthumously. as we saw earlier (Maphoto. 1983:43). 

In the econd plot structure of the novel. which \.\'a al o \'ery \\CII handled, Moloto 

de cribe for the reader the sentence handed down to Jackie. a the mastermind in the 

man~ eriou ca e that he and his gang have committed in and around Thabong. as 

foii O\V : 

... ke mo ah lolela mengwaga e meraro. mola wa polao I-.e mo ahlo lela go 

1-.adiet ~wa ka thapo molaleng go fihla a ehwa (i\ laphoto. 1983: 122). 

( ... I entence him to three year impri onment, while on the charge of 

murder I sentence him to hang by hi nc 1-. until he die .) 
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The effective description of these incidents strengthens Ia photo· s narntivc as a true 

dctccti\·e novel. 

'TRE 'GTII . 0 WEAK E ''E . I~ ''LESON G LA GA UTA" UY 

UOPAPE, II.D. 

A .l Detection paltcm 

It i ' against the rules of detecti\'e stories lor the detecti\·e to be viC\\'ed a i r he is a 

criminal. or to be suspected of any criminal acti vities. The detective, on the contrary. 

mu t be een to be an unbiased. upright and objecti\'e character of integrity. L3opapc 

tami he the llow of hi narrative by rendering the detecti,·e 'none !lolaba a suspect in 

the murder of 1 aniki : 

Ke rile gc kc dutse ke phopholet''a bjalo. ka b' a kc swara dilo tsc nkcgo 

md.otla ya kgale. Kc ilc ka itsupcga ka garc ga mekotla ~eo. ka ikhupctsa 

k.a ) ona le ge c be e lc mankgerctla ... (Bopape. 1992 :6 I ). 

(As I fumbled about I felt my elf touching old hessian bags. I slipped into 

tho c bag and co crcd myself" ith them although the~ " ·ere tattered .... ) 

Later ;\none is arrested and he has to an wer a number of questions from the police. who 

''ere al o ime ·tigati ng the assau lt of aniki but are constantly di turbed by nono. who 

al\\ay - happened to be in their way. ergcant laroga interrogate , none thus: 

"Bona mom a. o bon we mesong ya letsatsi leo 'aniki a let · ego a 

hla et ' \\c kalona o bolcla naye. I3osegong bja lena lct ' atSi leo koloi ya 

gJgo c bom'c e phak.ile mokgobeng mo leS\\ is,,ancng .. (13opape. 1992: 

II 1- 112). 
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("'Look son. you were seen talking to 'aniki on the mornmg of the 

evening on\\ hich she was attacked. On the evening of the same day your 

car \\JS een parked in a dark street. .. ) 

The ecrecy that urroundcd lat'hcgo's death wa a stumbling block and reason lor in 

the initial investigations of none Molaba as a su pect. But because he was a dedicated 

detective. he was able to overcome this and to find the clues that led to the arrest of the 

criminals. This aspec t gives the story credibi lity as a true detective novel. 

nono·s mind was forever searching for this secret that fatshego had to contend ,.,ith 

for the rest of her life, until it brought about her death: 

ephiri ke sa eng? Ke ka lcbaka Ia eng Mmatshego a be a sa botse Mna 

I\laleka ka mathata a gagwc ao a bego a mo hlokisa khutso ka tsela ye 

mmc bjalo a bi lcgo a mo isitsego badimong? (Bopape. 1992: 124). 

( \\'hy the secrecy? \! hy did 1mat'·hego not tell ~l r ~l alc"-.a about her 

tormenting problems that have now cau ed her death?) 

This a pcct i convincingly hnndled by Bopape. 

7A.2 Detection and eva ion 

There are incidents of evasion that are not fully pcrsuasi ,.e to a mature reader. The 

incident '"here t nono burn the car of the criminals i not ,·ery com·incing: 

Ka bjako ke ile ka bula koloi ka pele. ka ntyha mollo ka e gotetsa 

(Bopapc. 1992: 151 ). 

(I immediately opened up its bonnet, took out matches and set it alight.) 
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How can a person open up the bonnet of a fa t. oncoming car which is actually intended 

to pin him to the fence? This is impossible and therefore not at all convincing. 

\\'hen 1 nono disco\'ered the scratch on Brenda's palm and ident ilied her positi\'cly as 

lmatshego · murderer, this wa merely accidental and not through any deduction from 

the information gathered during a professional process of detection and sifting of such 

due · to arriYe at this conclusion. This is contrary to the rules laid down fo r dd ecti,·c 

torie . and thu \\'Cakens the credibil ity of this narrati\'e. Nnono himself says: 

'e sengwenyana mo letsogong Ia gagwc se ile sa tanya mahlo aka .... Ke 

rile ge k.e gopola. ka nyako idibala ka letshogo 1c tlalclo (13opapc. 

1992: 165). 

( omething on her arm attracted my eye ..... \\"hen I realised it. I nearly 

fainted because of fright and fi·ustration. ) 

\\ 'hen . 'norm i · charged \\ith the dut) ofim·e ligating. tracing and arresting Mmatshc..:go ·s 

murderer. 'cr} liLLie doc he know that he is undergoing a ,·ery dangerou job and wi II 

C\Tn be assaulted in the process, while he is actually sharing a bed with the wanted 

murderer as his wife. On looking at Brenda. Nnono find her to be subordinate and as 

meek a a baby but her face reveals that she is frightened by omething unknown. 

L3opapc U\S thi about Brenda's appearance: 

:-.tahlo a nag we a be a tletse man) ami le bofok.odi le mat ·hwcn)'e!.!o lc 
0 ~ .... 

boik.okobet¥o .... 0 be a hloka molato bjang! (Bopape. 1992:77). 

(I kr eye '' ere full of orrow. illness and problems as well as 

ubordination .... 'he looked o innocent!) 

Brenda was o eYasi' e that no one could su peel her of ha,·ing murdered Mmutshcgo. 

' he ,, ould al o carry out a \'ery subtle check to find out which way the wind of suspicion 
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\\'a blowing. he would shi ft nono·s attention from the investiga tion, and pretend to 

love him dearly and to be caring about his welfa re and safety. Thi is why she inquires: 

ke o die mpotsa gabot ·c moratiwa, o lcwa ke eng? 0 ka sc ke wa 

mpot"~a gore ga o lc' e ke sclo ka gore ke a go bona o tshwenycgilc 

(8opape. 1992:96). 

(Plea e tel l me darling. what i tormenting you? You cannot say you arc 

not tormented because I can ee that you are.) 

While 8 renda is conducting her ubtle checks on the extent of the in estigations. she 

realise that her strategic have not " ·orkcd out ve ry wel l. The net is closing very fast 

on her. he thu has to elope to a fa r-away destination with her lover and accomplice 

in the crime. to seek sanctuary far m ay from nono and the scene of the crime. She 

then pack her bags and bids none farewell sayi ng: 

none. bjalc kc S\ anet '~e go scpcla. akedi o tla thoma go le la pclo 

(Bopape. 1992: 169). 

( 1nono. now I must go. akedi will soon become impatient. ) 

7A.3 rrc t 

1 nono chased Brenda. who was driving too fa t in order to evade arrest. But as we have 

cen he was un fortunate because he could not negotiate a bend. and her car rolled down 

a precipice. killing her instantly. Nnono was the first on the scene. fo llowed by akedi. 

\\ ho tarted to wrench the car key out of none's hand . The police. who had arri ved 

in the meantime. easily arrested the two fi ghting men: 

Lephodisa le lengwe le ile Ia nkakatlela ka lctsogo mola le lengwe lc ile 

Ia lebanya mogwera \ a ka yo a bego a a lwa le go dumisa kolo i 

( Bopape. 199_: 173 ). 
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(One policeman clung very tightly to my arm while ano ther went straight 

for my friend who was still struggl ing to have the car started. ) 

nona and akedi are arrested. The fact that akedi is a criminal but Nnono is an 

amateur detective will be sorted out later at the police station. 'nona goes on to explain 

their arrest further: 

tic le polelo maphodisa a nkgokgoi ·a mme a ntahle la ka bcneng 

gammogo le mog\\·era wa ka moraga ga go nkamoga dinotlelo tsa koloi 

(Bopape. 199_:17-f). 

(Without aying anything the pol ice dragged me and threw me into the 

\·an together with my friend after taking a\',:ay the keys from me. ) 

This aspect of the detective tory is crisply depicted by the author. 

7AA Puni hment 

Brenda was initially for1unate to evade arre t by either 1 nona or the police. But her luck 

\\ aS hort-li\ cd because she ended up burning to ashes in the inferno of her own car. 

Therefore punishment was effected on thi criminal by fate and not by mankind. as we 

noted earlier. nona. the nearest eyewitnes , gives the reader thi account of Brenda's 

puni hment: 

Koloi e ile ya menoga gabedi bjalo ka pokolo e p hikologa moloreng . ... 

e kgokologa bjalo ka seboko go fihlela c phonkgela ka leopeng leo lc 

bego le le kgaur: i (Bopape. 1992: 172 -1 73). 

(The car overturned twice like a donkey rolling on a h . ... and rolled down 

a precipice like a worm until it landed in a nearby donga.) 
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Brenda·s a complices were also promised the most se,·ere punishment fo r their criminal 

acti\ itie . 'ergeant Maroga. with hi \'ast experien e in criminal cases. \-\'GS ab le to te ll 

them ''hat punishment to expect: 

··Kotlo e nyen) ane yeo lc ka e lctelago kc mengwaga e lesomchlano ya 

modiro le k.otlo c thata kgolcgong .... Gabotse le be lc ''anctse ke go dio 

i' ,,·a thapong" (Bopapc. 1992: 179). 

(""The minimum sentence you may expect is fifteen years imprisonment 

'' ith hard labour and hea\'y strokes . .... ln fact you were upposed to be 

taken to the gall ow ... ) 

Tht - J . pect of the dctecti,·e stof) i indeed immaculate!~ handled by Bopapc to enrich 

hi no'cl a a true detccti \ c narrati\'e . 

. 5 'TRENGTII ' A D WEAK E E IN "t\'OAJ :-.1X4 J'A TOKOLOGO" UY 

KEKANA, M .. 

. 5. 1 Detection pattern 

The lo,e-rnaking incidents that abound in this detecti\'e 110\ CI ha,·e a tendency to v\caken 

it a · a tntc dctccti' e no\'c l. most part icular!) to a novice reader. Kekana de cribcs these 

lo'e !>Lurie ''ith ' ibongile ta lk ing to her hu band about the impending wedd ing bct\\Ccn 

I 'lmlcJt <llld Taamane: 

Dit'hipi tsa len)alo Ia Tshalcdi lc Taamane. Kc a I profeta (Kekana. 

1993.9). 

( \\'edding bells for Tshaled i and Taamane . I am prophe ) ing that.) 
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To further cement the love triangle between the two lovers Tshalcdi and Taamanc, 

Kckana adds: 

Baratani ba babedi ba ba beile gore ba tla gahlana ka toropong (Kekana, 

1993 :-l2). 

(The two lo ers had arranged to meet in town.) 

Although these love scenes as revealed in the above quotations. provide relief to the 

reader and dovetail very well into the detective tory. they may be boring to a novice 

reader who may end up confusing the love stOI)' and the detective plot. Kekana' s story 

gain it strength from the manner in which she describes Taamane as a young lady \-Vith 

a strong per anality. who stands reso lute on her conviction and is ab le to exert pressure 

on Tshaledi. to extract \\-hat she \\'ant out of him. This is dep icted in the discourse 

bemeen Tshaledi and Taamane. when she retons: 

Fela o tsebe gore ke eme felo go tee ka bobontshi. o ka no dira se o se 

rat ago (Kekana. 1993:63 ). 

(But you mu t know that I tand reso lute about modelling. you can do 

your damnest.) 

In the methodical analysis o f clues and information,\ hen Tshalcdi was investigating the 

whereabouts of Taamanc after she had lled from home in Makotopong, Tshalcdi 

ran acked her handbag and \ as shocked deeply to find even the e letters: 

Fela a makala a hwetsa le a go tswa go 1ohumagadi uzan lorena. o be 

a sa tsebe gore go na le sekgotse magareng a bona mo ba ka ngwalelanago 

(Kekana. I 993: 70). 
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(£3ut he was surprised e\'en to find letter from Mrs uzan Morena. l ie 

did not expect that there could be uch a close friendship to the extent that 

they could exchange letters.) 

7.5.2 Detection and evasion 

The initial part of th is detective story is also characterised by love-making scenes. When 

Taamanc arrived in Johannesburg for her training courses in modell ing. Max Tuli ,,·as 

hot on her heels. he tried the best she could to jilt him but in vai n. Taamane ultimately 

gave m: 

Ka kgonthe a bona kgarebe e thoma go nyaoga moraga ya ba ya dumcla 

go sepe la mafclo a boithabiyo naye (Kckana. 1993:81). 

(Indeed he saw the lady starting to soften up and later agreed to going out 

to social events with him .) 

£3ut in the ab ence of lax Tul i. Taamane would occasionally be seen at social occasions 

with Kenny Zungu . much to the di appointment of Max. \ hen Taamane left 1ax Tuli 

at home one evening for a party organised by Kenny Zungu. ~ 1ax took strong exception 

and ''as o depressed that he thought : 

0 mo tlogela go yo thakgala lc batho bao ycna a sa kgahlwego ke selo ka 

bona. Kudu yena monna yo la Zungu. o na le mahlo a matelele go 

Taamane . .. . (Kekana. I 993:92). 

( he deserted him to go and have fun with people who do no t impress 

him. Particular!) that man Zungu. He always has a passionate look at 

Taamane .. ... ) 
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To lend credibility to their detect ive stories. orthern otho authors arc encourageJ to 

u c love-making scenes sparingly in their novels. to enhance their quality and to bring 

them clo er to the .. Rules of the game··. This will fit well with ''hat herlock llo lmes 

once remarked to Dr v atson in lurch ( 1968: 12) about the ··cold and unemotional .. 

nature of detection and added : 

To tinge it v,ith romanticism produces much the same effect as if you 

worked in a love-story or an elopement into the fifth proposition or 

Euclid. 

Taamane·s llllSSIIlg of her own wedding celebrat ion. her pregnancy and her close 

attachment to Max Tuli . 'vhich is blossoming towards marriage. lend this detective novel 

the credibility of a true detective story. Taamane does not want to depress her family by 

making her impending mmTiagc known. ho\\ ever. and thi i · "hy he speaks to Tshaledi 

as follow : 

Tshaledi. ke nnete taba ye o e k\\·elego go borakgadiago. Eupsa ke rata 

gore c nape e felele magareng a rena e e sa kwe'-"''a ke yo mongwe motho 

(Kekana. 1993: I 13 ). 

(Tshaledi. ''hat you ha e heard from your aunt is true. f3 ut I '"ish that it 

ends up between us and should not be heard by someone else.) 

Zungu. being a veteran and hardened criminal. has a' ay of evadi ng arrest by eliminating 

the '' itne e involved in a case, so that there ' ill be no evidence in court for him to be 

com icted. This nearly happened to Max: 

~ 1ax a ba gona a lemogago gore ge Zungu a bolcla ka go '·irosa motho o 

reng. Le gore le gona ga a diege go dira bjalo (Kekana. 1993: 120). 
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( lax then realised what Zungu meant by annihilating a person. and that 

he doe not procrastinate.) 

7.5.3 Arrc t 

After a wild chase from the Elite into the town hip. Lance found himself cornered and 

unable to fight back and e,·ade arrest. He knew wei I that any slight move would mean 

the end of his life. The only wise mo e he could make at this juncture ' as: 

Ka fao a tswa ka go ineela. ke gore diatla di Je godimo. Ditshipi tsa napa 

tsa mo tonya ( Kekana. 1993: 178). 

(He therefore humbly alighted ' ith his hands up. f le was duly hand

cuiTed .) 

Thi a pect of the detective novel Kekana handled eiTecti\ dy. 

7.5A Puni hmcnt 

Zungu ' s criminal activitie end up with a horrif ing punishment meted out to him and 

his cohort by fate . Their car overturned. incinerating all the criminals inside. Kekana 

paints a very horrifying picture of how the e criminals came to their untimely end: 

efatanaga sa bona sa menoga. a menoga leboelcla. a thoma go swa. Ka 

go fenywa ba (maphodi a) lebclela ge mollo o dira kahlolo ya wona go 

basenyi bao (Kekana. 1993: 179). 

(Their car overturned over and over again and burst into an inferno. They 

(police) tood by and helplessly witnc cd the fire passing judgement on 

tho ·e criminals.) 
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I hi a peeL is exceptionally well described b) Kekana. he ends the denouement 

com incingl} with a love scene. thus: 

A bu"a mahJo go Tshalcdi. mme ka !erato a tiisetsa ·eatla a gagwe go a 

·r · halcdi. )ababa fihla mo mmag\ve a dut"cgo {Kckana. 1993:185). 

( he turned her eyes from Tshaledi and she passionately held Ltrrn to his 

hand unti I they reached the place where h-.;r mother was seated.) 

.6 0 'CL DING REJ\IARK 

\'er~ f'c,, works ha\'e been produced o far that as ess. e\'aluatc and anal se the 1 orthcrn 

otho ·hort stof) in general. and absolute!) nothing on the 0:orthern Sotho dctecti\'C short 

tor) . The only works on orthcrn otho hort storie that ha\ c seen the light or da) to 

date are among t otJ1ers tho e b) Bo hego (1993). GroenC\\ald (1977) and lak\\'cla 

( 1977). 

It is a fef\elll ''i h of the author of this stud) that more works of this nature. particularly 

on the detecti\'e short story. will be produced. These would most certainly greatly 

en ourage the Northern otho au thor to ome very clo e to the "Rules of the game" as 

postulated b) reliable detective story scholars like Haycraft ( 19-L) and others. These 

work \\ Ould then reduce to a minimum the flaws that exist in ~orthcrn 'otho dctcct i\'c 

hort storie ·. They will also better equip the au thor to impro\e their short stories. 

Be thi~ a it rna). the detective short torics o far produced in :'\orthern otho arc or 
abo\ e ..I \ cragc quality. De pite the few fl aws that have been re\'ealed. these short stories 

still remain the mo t interesting in the language. 
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The evaluation of orthcrn otho detecti e novels so far covered has clearl y 

demonstrated that the authors made proper use of the .. tools .. of the de tec ti ve story at 

their disposal. hm·e to a large extent played according to the ·'Rules of the game'· and 

have con equently produced detective novels of considerable merit. They ha e managed 

to put together many of the features required of detective novels into coherent units. 

The) each have what Poe. ci ted in llaycraft ( 19.f2:223). calls: 

... the ingenuity of unra\'elling a web which you your cl f have woven for 

the ex pre s purpose of unravel! i ng. 

It was said earlier on that onhern 'otho has \-cry few novels that can be regarded as 

true detective novels. lt is for this reason that appreciation shou ld be expressed for the 

attempts made by these authors to produce the works already e\ aluated. Even though 

there are a few transgres ion of the "Rules of the game .. as we indicated earlier on in 

thi chapter. we join llaycraft ( 1942:2_4) in condemning'' ith contempt the scholars who 

fa! el) and negatively advocate that: 

... thi ort of ingra tiating but essen tial ly false humility has been to 

convince much of the public that the execution of the detective story is a 

child 's play. something that may be accompli hed almost at wi ll by 

anyone who wishes to take the required time. 

Gi' en the scarci ty of detecti \'C novels in onhern ' otho. the innovat ive attempts and 

meritorious contribu tions by the c authors to this genre are highly appreciated and most 

valuable. 
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